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Editorials

BY THOMAS E. WATSON

The Sepoy, the Parrot and the Southern Railway

IT was in the Augusta Herald, a true-

blue, conservative and reliable

Democratic paper, that there

appeared, at the beginning of this year,

an editorial under the headline "Mr.
Spencer and the Southern."
The following sentences are taken

from that editorial:

In 1894 the Southern Railway Company
was organized, and it then embraced about
4,000 miles of railway. Under the capable
administration of Mr. Spencer a wonderful
development has taken place. On the
second of the current month the voting
trustees were able to write to Mr. Spencer;
"We congratulate you upon the success
achieved in the extension and operation of

the property which have resulted in nearly
doubling the extent of its lines, trebling its

gross earnings, and increasing its net income,
above fixed charges, over 525 per cent, in

the period of eleven years which have elapsed
since its formation."

Everything depends upon the point
of view. I find no fault with the editor

who, glancing casually at this com-
pliment to Mr. Spencer, saw in it noth-
ing more than a garland of glory for its

recipient.

Nor do I blame the voting trustees.

They felt good over the results—and
it was natural for them to eulogize
Sam Spencer, as they pocketed the
money.
What mattered it to the East India

Company that Clive and Hastings had
despoiled the people of Hindustan?
What cared they for pillaged cities,

wasted fields, depopulated provinces?
No matter how pitiable might be the
suffering of the oppressed natives of

India, the slumber of the London
directors was not broken. To them
the question was one of Business.

September, 1906

Did Clive enrich the company? Did
Hastings fatten the corporation?
Those were the questions which con-

cerned the East India Company, and
none other. That mercenary wars
were waged with heartrending cruelty

;

that English governors hired out Eng-
lish soldiers to kill and plunder and
destroy; that torture was used to dis-

cover treasure; that fraud and selfish-

ness and crime were systematized for

the purpose of heaping up money
for the company—what did the Lon-
don directors care? They did not care.

In vain might the greatest men of

England cry aloud against the wrong.
In vain might Charles Fox, Edmund
Burke, William Pitt and Richard
Brinsley Sheridan strive mightily,

strive gloriously, to bring disgrace and
punishment upon the plunderers of

India. They could not do it. Least
of all could they shake the hold which
Clive and Hastings had upon the ad-

miration and gratitude of the East
India Company. Commercial influ-

ence made Clive a peer of the realm,

and kept him at the top of the ladder

until he wearied of life and killed him-
self. Commercial influence shielded

Hastings from merited penalties and
kept him supplied with gold to the end
of his career on earth.

The voting trustees of the Southern
Railway stand, in relation to the South,
somewhat as the East India Company
did to Hindustan. Just as India was
composed of various provinces, each
of which offered irresistible f|^

tions to the spoiler, so the
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"The wealth that is stripped from the Southern States flows to the North, where it is

spent, enjoyed and invested."

composed of various states, in each

of which there is richest booty to be

won. A corporation seated in London
looted India; corporations seated in

New York loot the South. The wealth

that was stripped from the provinces of

Hindustan flowed to England, where
it was spent, enjoyed and invested ; the

wealth that is stripped from the South-

em States flows to the North, where it

is spent, enjoyed and invested.

Comparatively few Englishmen were

engaged in the conquest of Hindu-

stan. Clive and Hastings did the

head-work; the hand-work was done

by natives of the country. The
student of history marvels when he

witnesses the ease with which the mas-

ter-mind of the Englishman Hastings

molded the Sepoy to his will, and

looted Hindustan with Hindus. It

was the native of India that fought

the battles of Great Britain against his

own country, and made his fatherland

the subject province of a foreign king.

With English gold in his pocket and
English weapons in his hands, the

Hindu, the Sepoy, met his own breth-

ren in the shock of battle, and slew

them without pity. Great Britain

gathered up the spoils of the victory,

praised the Sepoy, and dressed him in a

new uniform.
I sometimes wonder whether it ever

occurs to the Hindu soldier of Great
Britain that he is one of the vilest crea-

tures that draw the breath of hfe.

We abhor the criminal who commits
unnatural crime—the brother who
slays brother, the husband who mur-
ders the wife, the father who butchers

his child, the son who kills his father.

The Sepoy, dressed in British uni-

form, armed with British guns, bribed
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with British gold, is to my mind the

absolute embodiment of unnatural
crime. He has slain his own people,

dyed his hands in the life-blood of his

own kinsmen, fastened the chains of

an eternal slavery upon his own flesh,

pinned his brother Hindu to the

ground with a bayonet, in order that a

foreign money-grabber may safely go
through his pockets. Ignoble Sepoy!
He does for hire what humanity can-

not excuse when done under extremest,
ungovernable lust, appetite and pas-

sion. He commits the unnatural crime
upon his own family, and does it to

please his superior ofhcer and to keep
his uniform and per diem.
When I read the complimentary

lines which the voting trustees of the
Southern Railway Company had
written to Sam Spencer: when I pon-
dered over the facts which the Wall
Street magnates had exultingly pro-

claimed; when I considered the true
significance of "nearly doubling the
extent of its lines, trebling its gross

earnings, and increasing its net income,
above fixed charges, over 525 per cent,

in the period of eleven years," my in-

dignation was deep and hot. Those
eleven years rose up in perspective be-

fore me, and the awful means by which
Sam Spencer had reached that end
stalked by, like a procession of spectres.

The frightful loss of human life; the
bribing of politicians ; the corrupting of

men in power; the violation of state
laws and Federal statutes; the dis-

regard of the rights of shippers and
passengers; the discriminations which
have ruined whole communities; the
extortionate charges which have beg-
gared individuals; the evasion of just

taxes; the insolent refusal to provide
decent accommodations at stations ; the
defiance of State Commissions and of

public opinion; the overwork and
underpay of the men who bear the
brunt of the toil; the reorganization
swindles which plundered original

stockholders and robbed real widows
and actual orphans of inheritances that
were thought to be as good as Govern-
ment bonds; the criminal neglect of

roadbed, bridges and life-saving appli-

ances; the lavishing upon lobbyists,

special attorneys and press agents of

money that ought to have been spent
in making the stations comfortable and
the roadbed safe; the eternal waste in

free passes and private cars and mis-
cellaneous junketing that should have
been applied to paying laborers, double-
tracking the road and abolishing the
deadly grade-crossing—all these things

were bound to rise up in the memory of

the thoughtful reader, as he studied the
true meaning of that glorious achieve-
ment upon which Sam Spencer was
congratulated by the voting trustees.

No matter how much Mr. Spencer
might plume himself upon winning the
applause of Wall Street, he was nothing
more in my eyes than the highest and
ablest of the Sepoys of the South

—

paid, uniformed, sufficiently equipped
with the necessaries of commercial war-
fare, and sent out to plunder his native
land for foreign masters.
Chauncey Depew was the chief of the

Janizaries for the Vanderbilts; and the
faithful, able, irresistible Chauncey
wrung from the Legislature of New
York those franchises and privileges

and powers which constitute the bulk
of the Vanderbilt fortune. But Chaim-
cey, a New Yorker, helped the Vander-
bilts, who were New Yorkers, steal

from the people of New York; it was
all in the family. The Vanderbilts got
hundreds of millions; Chauncey got a
million or so for himself; and now his

gray hairs straggle over a head that is

bent in everlasting shame—for his ras-

calities at length came home to roost,

and while Chaimcey is rich, he is

infamous.
In Samuel Spencer's case the crime

was unnatural, as well as heinous. He
is the Sepoy, the hireling of a foreign
master, trained, uniformed, armed and
paid to conquer and plunder his own
people. A Southern man, he has looted
the South; a Georgian, he has robbed
Georgia. In his native state he has
brought together a combination of rail-

ways which violate our Constitution;
he has kept in service a body of Georgia
Sepoys, chief of whom is the notorious
Hamp McWhorter; he has corrupted
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"The corporation might have doubled its estate and trebled its earnings, but somebody

lost what the company won."

our politics by contributing boodle-

funds to unprincipled candidates for

office; he has subsidized the press; he

has denied the treasury of the state its

just taxes, and thus screened his Wall
Street masters to the injury of home
taxpa^'ers, who have had to make good
the deficiency; he has refused to obey
the reasonable orders and judgments of

our Railway Commission ; he has defied

the presentment of local Grand Juries

who called attention to the lack of

decent accommodations for our wives

and daughters at passenger stations;

he has been plundering the entire state

in the determination to make a profit

on a capitalization of S68,ooo per mile,

when the utmost actual investment can-

not be more than $20,000 per mile.

Is there nothing in these unquestion-

able facts to stir the deep indignation of

thoughtful Georgians? Is there noth-

ing in this situation that justifies

the censure of the Sepoy who is used by
foreign money-grabbers in looting his

own people ?

It seemed to me that there was, par-

ticularly as the railroad methods in

Georgia and the South are the same as

those which afflict the people through-
out the land. Consequently, in the
April number of this Magazine there
was an editorial devoted to "Sam
Spencer." In my own simple way I

endeavored to show up the inner mean-
ing of the marvelous results of Mr.
Spencer's railroad management. The
effort was made to demonstrate that
the measure of the excessive profits of

the corporation was the measure of the
wrong done to the South. The voting
trustees might laugh over an increase

in net profits of more than 525 per cent.

,

but the laugh of the company was
proof positive that somewhere in the

territory out of which that ungodly
gain had been wrung there had been
groans and tears. The corporation

might have doubled its estate and
trebled its earnings, but somebody lost

what the company won.
Therefore, the tremendous treasure
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which Sam Spencer had accumulated
for his Wall Street masters was shown
to be a thing for Southern people to

grieve over rather than rejoice about,

a result for which Spencer ought to

feel remorse rather than pride, an
achievement which savored of the

criminal methods of Clive and Hastings,

who collected spoil regardless of human
rights and human life.

Contrasting the evil done to the

South by Sherman's March to the Sea
with the greater evil done us by the

Sepoys of the corporations, I declared

that the latter had actually inflicted

more harm than the former. After

referring to the bloody battles which
marked the progress of Sherman's in-

vasion, I drew the contrast in these

words: "But we lost fewer lives to

the invading host of Sherman than we
have lost to the railroads during the

eleven years that Sam Spencer has
been one of their most relentless and
unscrupulous lieutenants."

The further statement was made:
"He and his allies in plunder and

crime killed and wounded last year the

staggering total of 92,000 human be-

ings." The figures should have been,

of course, 94,000.
Further, commenting on the general

situation, I said:

"The ghastly record grows bloodier

every year. Human life is nothing;

dividends are everything."

The custom in the offlce of the Mag-
azine is that when my editorial manu-
script reaches New York it is turned
over to the artist, Mr. Gordon Nye,
for such illustrations as they may sug-

gest to him. The Managing Editor
overlooks this part of the work, and
my confidence in him is so perfect that

I do not even see the cartoons until the

Magazine comes to me through the

mails. The artist drew three cartoons
for the Sam Spencer editorial, and one
of them, most unluckily, hit a brother
editor in the very pit of the stomach.
It was the picture of General Sherman
and the broken bridge—page 164,

April number. The editor in question

is named Pendleton, and his paper—

a

decadent, unimportant local affair

—

is known to the few who are aware of

its existence as the Macon Telegraph.

For reasons unknown to this de-

ponent, Pendleton allowed the "Sam
Spencer" editorial to get on his nerves,

and ever since then he has been flying

up and around like restless grease in a
hot frying-pan. In a most insulting

manner he assailed me and my edito-

rial. He accused me of a deliberate

attempt to deceive. He contemp-
tuously alluded to my editorial as look-

ing "like the effusion of an insane
mind." He misstated what I had
said, and proceeded to expose my al-

leged falsehoods. He declared that
"Mr. Watson plainly shows deep-seated
malice, or the most wicked and reckless

political design." He said that the
cartoon put General Sherman " in angelic

light, in the celestial realm, leading
his barn-burners to the sea." Then
he exclaimed: "Bully for Tom! He
made a ten-strike then with his

Northern and Western Populist friends.

The devil take the Georgia remnant."
Further on, after protesting that he

would not defend the carelessness

which causes railroad accidents, he
cited the 441 passengers who had been
killed outright in 1905, and expressed
the wonder that the fatalities attending
railroad operations should be so small—
leaving out of sight, as unworthy of

mention, the thousands of railroad

employees and citizens who were not
passengers that are slaughtered every
year—the total of which passed the
eight thousand limit long ago. Pen-
dleton, not shocked at this fearful

butchery, expresses surprise that so
few passengers are killed—his idea being,
apparently, that the killing of railway
employees and of common citizens

amounts to nothing. During the
eleven years of the Sam Spencer ad-
ministration of the Southern tlie rail-

roads have actually killed more than
seventy thousand men, women and
children, and the Southern has been
well known as one of the chiefest man-
killers among the corporation butchers.
Why should the editor of the Tele-

graph have been so eager for the fray, so
ready to defend Spencer and to assail
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me with intolerable insult? Nobody
had mentioned him or his mediocre
paper; nobody had thought of him or

his moribund sheet. Why rush out

and bespatter me with such malevolent

abuse? Why try to make me seem a

wilful deceiver of my readers and a

traitor to my people, one who would
deliberately belie so good a man as

Spencer and glorify so bad a man as

Sherman ?

I could see no excuse for such an un-

provoked, malicious attack, and having

been slandered on other occasions by
the same editor and the same paper, it

seemed to me that it was high time he

be given a good dose of medicine. In

the July number of the Magazine,

therefore, this belHgerent editor was
written up under the title of "The
Devil's Advocate." You may have
read that editorial. If so, you will not
be surprised to learn that there was
gnashing of teeth in the editorial rooms
of the Macon Telegraph along about
the first of July and that its editor,

whose parrot-like proclivities tempt me
to call him Polly, has been thrashing

around at a high rate on his editorial

page.

Evidently the decadent Telegraph
wanted to forge to the front as the
doughtiest of all corporation champions,
the most loyal of the journalistic

Sepoys, and to thereby induce fat

patronage and perquisites, which it

appears to need. Jildging from the
insistent stridency of its clamor against
me, its bid for corporation notice and
favors is quickened by necessities

which are urgent, if not pressing.

It appears that Poor Polly Pendleton
considers it a most conceited thing for

me to refer to myself as "I." Polly
contends that I (pardon me!) should
do as he does, and allude to myself as

"We." Why so, Polly?

Indeed, there is only one of me. If

there were two or three of us, it would
be different. If I were a king, and
spoke for all my people, it would
be proper for me to say "We." At
least, that is the way the kings have
immemorially done. Charlemagne,
Emperor, called himself "We." Na-
poleon, Emperor, alluded to himself,

modestly, as "We." King Edward of

England, Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany
and Czar Nicholas of Russia refer to

themselves in formal documents and
pronunciamentos as "We." But why
should a little one-gallus editor, whose
opinions, as an individual, are worth
nothing to any living mortal, swell out
his chest and call himself "We "

?

In talking to a friend, it is not con-

sidered conceited when one refers to

himself as "I." In addressing a
crowd the orator shocks nobody when
he alludes to himself as " I." Why.
then, should the same man in talking

to his readers in newspaper, book or

magazine call himself "We"?
There is only one of me when I am

talking to you, Polly; there is only one
of me when I am writing about you,
Polly; why, then, should I call myself
"We" when I leave off talking and
begin to write ?

Of course, I might regularly exhibit

my editorial modesty, as my friend

Bryan does his, by alluding to myself in

the third person. My friend W. J. B.,

when speaking of himself, always takes
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off his hat, as it were, and styles him-
self " Mr. Bryan." This is very de-

corous and seemly,
Daniel Webster thought it sufficient

to use the plain "I"; so did Clay and
Calhoun. But Thomas H. Benton, in

his writings and. his speeches, ap-
proached his own august person in a

more reverential spirit, and either

spoke of himself as "Mr. Benton" or

as "Benton," Oliver Dyer, in his

entertaining book, "Great Senators,"

describes Benton's egotism as some-
thing so vast, so towering, that it be-
came "a sort of national institution in

which every patriotic American could
take a just pride." As a patriotic

American, I am taking a just pride in

Mr, Bryan's imitation of Mr. Benton,
but I do not care to infringe upon his

monopoly.
Consequently, as I do not wish to

ape royalty or follow the Benton

-

Bryan precedent, the TelcgrapJi must
resign itself to the plain, simple, demo-
cratic "I,"

Poor Polly Pendleton!
How pathetic is his effort to pull out

the sting of my reference to his deca-

dent paper, his lessening audience, his

dwindling circulation

!

"That ain't so! My circulation is

increasing!" says he, in effect.

Poor fellow ! I think I have heard
something similar to that before,

"The Telegraph has more friends

today than it ever had. Watson has
made friends for it among the people.^'

Is that so, Polly? Then rejoice and
be exceeding glad, for I am going to

make you some more "friends among
the people."

Now, let us see what the issues are.

An ounce of fact outweighs a ton of

tirade. There are three extra-wide
columns in the Telegraph of July 5,

1906, devoted to the effort to break
the force of my article in the July num-
ber of the Magazine. To judge of the
merits of this reply, you must refresh
your memory as to what were the
charges brought by me against Morgan,
Spencer and the Southern Railroad.

(i) The official report of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission was
quoted to prove that the Southern
Railroad was a lawbreaker. I gave
the particulars and cited the pages of

the report. Does Pendleton refute

me there? Does he offer any excuse
for the criminal conduct of the corpo-
ration? None whatever.

(2) The testimony of Mr, J. B.

Baylor, of Virginia, was introduced to

show how these allied railroads dis-

criminate against the farmers of the
South in favor of the speculators of

the West. Does Pendleton explain,

defend or deny the facts sworn to by
Mr. Baylor? He does not.

(3) The statement of WilHam t:.

Chandler—the man who loyally stood
by Senators Tillman and Bailey in the
fight for the regulation of freight rates

in the last Congress—was used to show
that the Southern Railroad system
ivas annually despoiling the Southern
States of $15,000,000, over and above a

legitimate profit upon the actual in-

vestment of money. Does Pendleton
challenge this statement? He does not.

(4) The statement of Mr, Chandler
in reference to Sam Spencer's efforts

to have Commissioner Prouty removed
from office was mentioned : and I stated
that Spencer had never yet dared to

deny the charge. Neither does Pendle-
ton deny it.

(5) The published statements of

Hon. S. G. McLendon were used by me
to prove that the sum total of invest-

ment of actual capital in the lines

owned by the Southern in Georgia could
not possibly be more than $20,000 per
mile, whereas they had been watered
up to $68,000 per mile. Does Pendle-
ton meet the figures? No; he dodges
them, and runs to "Poor's Manual" to
prove that the Southern earns no more
than a little over three per cent, upon its

watered stock!

Poor Polly Pendleton! Does he sup-
pose that the people are such simple-
tons that they can be misled by the
tables handed out by the railroads, and
by the percentages of profits upon
watered stock? Why, as Senator Till-

man and many others before him have
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shown, the railroads are plundering the

people every year by compelling them
to pay dividends upon seven billion

dollars of watered stock, fictitious capi-

tahzation which has no foundation

except in pens, ink, paper and unscrup-

ulous greed.

Just as the Central of Georgia was
clutched by Wall Street rascals^

v/recked, sold under the hammer, Mor-

ganized, and made to earn dividends

upon $55,000,000, instead of upon the

$7,500,000—the actual, original in-

vestment—so the same criminal rapac-

ity has been practiced upon almost

every hne which enters into the vast

combination known as the Southern

Railroad.

Did Pendleton dare to face the music

by showing how much actual cash was
invested in the property, and how
much profit was earned upon the actual

investment? He did not. He dares not!

(6) To prove the lawless character of

Sam Spencer's road, the cases where he

had confiscated the property of others

to his own use were cited.

Does Pendleton deny or explain the

confiscation of that carload of coal

belonging to the John E. Smith Mfg.

Company? He does not. Has he ex-

plained or denied the confiscation of

the coal belonging to the town of

Thomson ? He has not.

Yet here were two cases of criminal

conduct which were almost incredible.

The facts reminded one of the high-

handed robberies of the feudal barons

of the Middle Ages. It seems well-nigh

impossible that such things could be

true in this era of law and order. But I

gave the names ; I furnished the exact

data upon which denial or explanation

might be offered, if the truth warranted

a denial or justified an explanation.

Does Pendleton come to the scratch?

He does not. He is silent, leaving his

corporation client loaded with a viola-

tion of law which ought to have sent

somebody to the penitentiary.

(7) It was asserted in my article that

even now the Railroad Commission of

South Carolina was remonstrating with

Spencer about the bad condition of his

road in that state. The Commission

alleges that the Southern has allowed

its roadbed to run down until its con-

dition is dangerous; that the rails are

too light; that the cross-ties are worn
out.

Here were facts officially published.

If true, they prove rny case, for my con-

tention is that there can be no justice in

stripping the South of such ungodly
profits, while the roadbed is so badly
neglected that an appalling loss of

human life is inevitable. Yes, I used
the published remonstrance of the
Railway Commission to prove that I

was right. I contended that the cor-

poration ought to spend more of its

income in making the roads safe for

travel.

The South Carolina Commission
makes the same demand.
What does Pendleton say upon the

subject ? Not one word.

(8) Col. John P. Fort was called

as a witness. His evidence was that

the capitalists for whom Sam Spencer
works have already divided among
themselves $80,000,000 in bonds in

excess of what the property cost them.

Not content with this, they have issued

an additional $200,000,000 in bonds
upon the property, and to that extent

have mortgaged the future of the South.

Two hundred and eighty million

dollars in excess of what the property

cost!

Think of it, reader, and then form
your own private opinion of the

Southern editor who defends such

colossal robbery.
. Did Pendleton challenge the state-

ment of Colonel Fort ?

He did not. He dared not.

These are the eight specifications set

forth against Sam Spencer and his cor-

poration in the July number of the

Magazine. Not one of the eight does

Pendleton grapple with; not one- of the

eight does he seriously undertake to

refute. Beyond his pitiable quotation

from "Poor's Manual," showing the

revenue upon the ivatered valuation, he

does not make the slightest effort to

combat my position or to fortify his

own.
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How, then, does he fill three extra-

wide columns on the editorial page of

the Telegraph? By abusing and slan-

dering his opponent. Like Clark How-
ell, he believes that the most effective

thing he can do is to revile "Watson,"
and he doesn't dream of allowing facts

to interfere with his program.
Would you believe that a Southern

editor, even though one of the Sepoys,

would so angrily resent my efforts to

check corporation robbery of the

South that he would deliberately mis-

quote from this Magazine, and put
words in my mouth which were never
uttered by me?

In the April Magazine the number
of people killed and wounded by the
railroads was stated. I put the figure

at 92,000, forgetting for the moment
that the sum total was 94,000. Every
sane and unbiased reader of the Maga-
zine must have understood me as

giving thetotalof the casualties suffered

by the people from the present mis-
management of the railroads. To my
utter surprise, Pendleton took it into

his head that I had charged up the
sum total of railway casualties to

Sam Spencer! Therefore, in the July
number of the Magazine, I tried to

set Pendleton right. I quoted the
language used in the April number,
and endeavored to convince him that
all the casualties of all the roads were
meant to be embraced in the sum
total stated.

Usually, a disclaimer of that sort

would be accepted without hesitation.

In his heart of hearts Pendleton must-
know that it could never have been
my purpose to accuse Sam Spencer's
railroads of killing and wounding all

the people that were killed andwounded
in 1905 by the railway corporations.
Such a charge would have been a self-

evident absurdity, which no one but
a fool would make. But, for some
reason difhcult to comprehend, the
Devil's Advocate seems resolved to
fasten upon me a declaration which I

never made and which has been
emphatically disclaimed.

In the Telegraph of July 5, 1906,
he quotes from page 164 of the Maga-

zine as follows: ''We lost fewer lives

to the invading host of Sherman than
ive have lost to the railroads under Sam
Spencer." Having quoted this sen-

tence and underscored it just as it

appears above, poor Polly Pendleton
exclaims: "There you are, Mr. Watson.
You didn't remember that, did you?"

No, Polly, I didn't remember that.

But I had a good reason for not remeni-
bering it, Polly. No such line was
ever written by me.

You had the text of my editorial

before you, Polly, and you kneiu that
I had written no such thing!

What had I written? These words,
Polly:

"But we lost fewer lives to the in-

vading hosts of Sherman than we
have lost to the railroads during the
eleven years that Sam Spencer has
been one of their most relentless and
unscrupulous lieutenants."

There you are, Polly!

How on earth could any reasonable
man take that sentence to apply to
Sam Spencer's railroad only? In the
plainest way, it refers to the railroads

generally. How could I possibly refer

to Spencer as one of the lieutenants of
his own road? The contention is silly.

What did Poor Polly Pendleton do
in his extreme eagerness to prove me
a fool and a liar? Why, he actually
took the line which the Magazine
artist, Mr. Gordon Nye, had placed
under his cartoon, and this sentence
was put into my mouth as my sentence.

See page 164, Watson's Magazine
for July, 1906.

Pendleton tells us that he has been
an editor for thirty-five years: "points
with pride " to his professional courage,
honesty, independence and other pain-
ful virtues; yet, when he comes on
April 5, 1906, to prove that my earnest
disclaimer of any intention to saddle
Sam Spencer with all the railroad
casualties should not be accepted,
what does he do? This editor of
thirty-five years' experience, this cor-
poration parrot who brags about his
courage, honesty, independence and
the rest of it, actually shuts his eyes
to the words which appeared on page

/
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164 as my editorial utterance, and sub-

stitutes therefor the title which the

artist had written under his picture of

Sherman a}id the broken bridge!

Thirty-five years' experience as

editor!

Polly, Polly, Polly!
Are you not afraid that all the edi-

tors "under Sam Spencer" will laugh

at you? Did you not read the

editorial? Was it not there before

your eyes? Could you not see that

the artist was quoting and that he
had left off the word which commenced,
as well as the seventeen words which
concluded the sentence?

Fie, fie, Polly! If you meant to

quote me, why did you not quote my
words just as they appear in the body
of the editorial? After your thirty-

five years of experience as an editor

don't you know better than to suppose
that I placed the lettering underneath
the cartoon?
Look at the picture again, Polly.

Don't you see that the artist signed

his name to it, as usual? "G. N\'e"
is there in the lower left-hand corner,

and you know that it was he who wrote
the reference line beneath it. Or, if

you do not know it, your thirty-live

years of editorial experience has left

you ignorant of journalistic customs
which even the office-boy ought to

know.
Look on page 167 of the same April

number; you will find Mr. Nye's con-

ception of the " Marquis of Lemonade."
Below the cartoon is the title "One
of the San Domingo Nobility." That
line is his entirely; it does not occur

in the text at all.

When we boys used to draw the
outlines of alleged animals upon our
slates at school we used to put beneath
the picture the name of the animal,

thus guarding against awkward mis-

takes. "This is a horse," we would
write underneath our crude drawing
of that noble beast, for fear that others
might suppose the drawing to be that

of Old Mooly, the cow, or of Fido, the
dog. This instructive and cheerful

habit of labeling pictures has followed

the brilliant young artist, Mr. Nye,

and below each of his drawings will be
found a few words which serve to
explain what portion of the text his

gifted pencil means to illustrate in

his cartoon. Sometimes he uses words
of his own, sometimes he quotes from
the text, and sometimes he uses partly
his own words and partly the words
of the text. But, in all cases, the
lettering on the picture is Mr. Nye's,
not mine, and I did not suppose that
there was an intelligent reader any-
where who did not understand the
lettering of the cartoons in that way.
Judge of my amazement when an

editor who has had thirty-five years
of experience goes tumbling into such
a blunder as that of Poor Polly Pendle-
ton. Every paragraph of the edi-

torial text said to him, as distinctly

as words could say it, that the 92,000
casualties referred to all the railroads.

My July article repeated it; the lan-

guage of the editorial of April was
quoted to prove it. Yet, in spite of

everything, this desperate disputant
must persist in his folly, and try to

escape defeat by quoting from the
artist's lettering of his picture, when
my own editorial text was right there,

on the same page, to show him that
he was wrong.

Poor Polly Pendleton reproduces
in his one-hoss paper the picture of

Sherman and the broken bridge and
then screams:

Georgians, isn't that a shame? The
godlike Sherman on his white horse in

glorjr. The Sherman beatitudes in the
white light contrasted with—Sam Spencer.
The only ray of light that I have ever

seen in anything printed or written by
Watson in fifteen or more years is this

wealth of glory which he draws arovmd the
form of the old bani-bumer, Sherman, and
his taffy for the "Greeks" under him!

Is this a part of the Hearst -Watson plan

to sandbag every prominent Democrat
that stands in their way, and to glorify

Sherman in order to give Watson standing
in the North?
Did someone hire Watson to caiwmzc

Shcrmanf

During the last fourteen years it

has been my fate to be abused, maligned
and misrepresented in every conceiva-

ble way, but I do not, at this moment,
recall a fouler, more cowardly and
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more venomous blow than that. It

reeks with falsehoods; it is acrid with
malice; it is the treacherous stab of

one who waylays a foe, being afraid

to fight him face to face.

It reminds me of the day in 1904
when I, "a Mercer boy," came to

Macon to address the people in behalf

of Jeffersonian Democracy. On that

day this same corporation parrot,

Pendleton, copied into the first column
of his editorial page the most scur-

rilous tirade which a negro ever poured
out upon a white man. For fear that

the readers of the Telegraph might
not know how I, a Georgian, had been
ridiculed and vihfied by the New
York negro, T. Thomas Fortune, this

malignant Pendleton reproduced the

whole thing in the most prominent
part of his paper. Few editors have
ever stooped so low—none lower.

When a white man helps a negro to

bespatter another white man we have
got down to the very bottomjof the steps.

"Has politics fallen so low?" asks

Pendleton.
Yes, Polly, they have; and you're

the man who beat everybody to the

bottom.
Think of an editor of thirty-five

years' experience drawing up a bill

of indictment against a brother editor,

charging him with the high crime of

deifying Sherman, "the old barn-

burner," and offering in evidence, as

proof of the charge, the artist's manner
of using light and shade in a cartoon/

Talk of "the effusion of an insane

mind"—what sort of a mind puts forth

an "effusion" of that sort? Is Pen-
dleton in his dotage?

Readers of the Magazine, turn to

page 164 of the July number! Readers
of the Telegraph, turn to the second

column, editorial page, July 5, 1906.

There is the picture. Pendleton
says that it glorifies Sherman and makes
him godlike, because he and his horse

are in the light!

What idiotic nonsense! I have
scarcely the patience to notice such

twaddle.
Sherman and his horse stand out

in the light?

So they do, Polly.

Now look down under the bridge.

There you find the wrecked cars and
the fallen portions of the bridge stand-

ing out in the light, also. In fact, there
is more light below the bridge than
above it. The wreck shines more
brightly than Sherman and his horse!

It so appears in the Magazine; it so

appears in the Telegraph.

How about it, Polly?
Are you simple enough to suspect

that the artist meant to lift the
wrecked train and bridge into "god-
like beatitudes"?

Don't you begin to have a suspicion
that you made an ass of yourself when
you undertook to indict me for treason
upon the evidence of the play of light

and shade in an artist's picture? Be
ashamed of yourself, you very con-
temptible dotard!

"Is this apart of the Hearst-Watson
plan—to sandbag every prominent
Democrat that stands in their way,
and to glorify Sherman in order to give
Watson standing in the North ? '

'

Really, Polly is getting into a bad
way. The editor who can write a sen-
tence like that, and then let it go into

cold print, needs to be looked after by
his friends—if he has any. His bile

has surcharged his system, and he
ought to exchange places, for a time
at least, with some mild, inoffensive,

but incarcerated lunatic.

"Hoke Smith said at Augusta two
years ago that the Republicans hired
him to defeat Parker, but Watson has
forgiven that upon due apologies made
by Smith."
What a string of falsehoods

!

Hoke Smith has made me no "due
apologies." I have not extended to
him any "forgiveness." Hoke Smith
denied most positively, in public and
in private, that he made any such
infamous accusation against me as you
have alleged, and his denial was then,
and is now, more credible to me than
anything that you could say.
And why, Polly? Because I have

never known Hoke Smith to tell a

"^
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deliberate falsehood, and I have known
you to do it. Put that into your pipe

and smoke it, venomous slanderer that

you are!

Some months ago you published

the editorial statement that in my
speeches in 1904 I declared that I pre-

ferred the election of Roosevelt to that

of Parker. A more sweepingly libel-

ous assertion was never printed. It

was false—utterly, recklessly, mali-

ciously false—and when I denounced

it as such you made me no amends
whatsoever. The speeches made by
me in 1904 were the only Jeffersonian

addresses made in the campaign; and

when Mr. Bryan runs for President

in 1908 he will borrow those Populist

doctrines once more—having shelved

them temporarily in the campaign
wherein he lauded Parker, Belmont's

pet, as "the Moses of the Democratic

Party."

As one evidence of concentrated

malice and reckless disregard of decency

consider this sentence which appears

in the Pendleton preachment: "If re-

ports are true, he (Watson) has made
far more money on his investment (in

land) than Sam Spencer has."

Well may this editor ring the refrain

on "maniacs," "loons," "wild asses,"

and other congenial animals. The
Southern editor who can think of com-

paring a rural land investment in the

South with such Morganized concerns

as the Southern Railway escapes

lightly when charity covers his sin

with the supposition that he is tem-

porarily daft. Possibly, we land-

owners might all make fortunes, as

Clark Howell's side partner, Jim Smith,

has done, if, like Jim Smith, we could

enjoy a twenty-year pull at cheap

convict labor. But every landowner

will bear me out in the assertion that

one of the most difficult tasks on

earth is to make a profit out of farm-

ing investments in the South, and that

men who have capital for investment

almost invariably put it in a bank, a

bond, an 8 per cent, mortgage, an oil

mill, a cotton factory or a sawmill.

Land is the last thing the average

capitalist, seeking a certain profit on
his money, will touch.

Of course the editor of a one-gallus

newspaper, incubating third-rate edi-

torials for thirt3'-five years, and never
mixing with men and events, naturally

falls into a state of mental ossification,

and cannot be expected to know any-
thing of the practical and the actual.

Consequently Pendleton may not be
conscious of the idiocy of the propo-
sition that a Georgia farm-owner

—

Jim Smith excepted, of course—has

made more out of his investment than
a Morganized system of railroads.

Why, on one of these Morganized
roads theWall Street rascals stole forty-

odd million dollars at one grab! And
Colonel Fort has shown that in bonds
alone these Wall Street plunderers of

the South have already divided among
themselves $280,000,000 more than
the property cost them.

Yet Pendleton makes proffer of

himself as a psychological curiosity

by saying that I have made more
money out of a few farms, which repre-

sent a lifetime of unflagging industry

as a lawyer, than Spencer has made,
although Spencer, in eleven years,

doubled the 4,000 miles of railway,

trebled the gross earnings and increased

the net earnings, above all fixed charges,

more than 525 per cent.

"Georgians, isn't it a shame?"
cries Poor Polly Pendleton.

Yes, Polly, it is a shame. It is a
shame that an editor who claims to be
honest, independent and courageous
should attempt to conceal the tremen-
dous burdens which the Sepoys of

Northern Corporations have fastened

upon the South by pretending that I

deified Sherman and set him on a

"white horse in glory." Heretofore I

had supposed that Death was the typi-

cal rider of the wJiite horse. The artist

may have had in his mind the Apoc-
alyptic vision of Death on the White
Horse when he drew his cartoon, or he
may not have had. I neither know nor
care. But I do know that a similar

train of reasoning would make Milton

the champion of Satan, for in the best

illustrations of " Paradise Lost " Dord's

r
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"They have been bitter years, because the principles which we loved as we loved

lives seemed buried forever."

Satan stands vividly framed in "the
beatitudes of white light."

"A certain class of politicians call

corporations robbers because they think
they are appealing to the prejudices of

the people who are not so fortunate in

business affairs as some others. That
is all there is in it."

Quite sure of that , are you , Polly ?

In this day and time, when the judges
of our courts are sending corporation
robbers to the jails, where they ought
to have been sent long ago; in this day,
when the Beef Trust is on the rack and
the Railway Corporations are being
broken on the wheel; in this day, when
Life Insurance rottenness still taints

the breeze, and the Standard Oil

thieves are listening for the footfall of

the sheriff; in this day, when the cor-

poration robber can only make his es-

cape by way of the "immunity bath,"

hiding behind the time-honored maxim
that the criminal cannot be compelled
to convict himself—it is certainly a
queer sight to see an editor who claims
to be sane, honest, courageous, inde-

pendent and sagely experienced rush-
ing to the defense of those who either

plead guilty and pay their fines, or de-

fend themselves and get convicted, or

confess their guilt to a Government
official and then claim "immunity."
These detected corporation robbers
should, by all means, read the Macon
Telegraph; like the horse thief of the old

anecdote, they might then say that
they had supposed themselves guilty

until they heard the speech in their

defense.

Listen once more to Polly

:

" He tells his Populist friends that he
is now for Hoke Smith, because Hoke
now stands for those things that
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'we have stood for all these bitter

years'."

Then Polly asks

:

'' Why bitter years ?

"

I will tell you, Polly. They have

been bitter years because we Populists

had to suffer the penalty of being in

advance of our times. They have been

bitter years because our enemies mis-

judged and misrepresented and perse-

cuted us. They have been bitter years

because our friends sometimes forsook

us and the light of hope nowhere lit our

path. They have been bitter years

because the principles which we loved

as we loved our lives seemed buried for-

ever, because Hope had no longer any

smile for us, because in our defeat and

gloom it appeared that all of our labors

had been thrown away. That is why
the years were "bitter," Polly.

But a change is coming, Polly.

When a strong, fearless, indomitable

man like Hoke Smith arms himself for

the same fight we used to make, when
the President of the United States puts

his powerful hands to the same work
that we wanted to do, when the Bryan
boom for 1908 lashes itself to the most

radical plank in the Populist platform

—

then, Polly, the skies do verily begin

to redden, the long bitter night to roll

its curtains backw^ard and the lances

of the dawn to clear the way for the

glorious coming of the Morning

!

The Jeffersonian Democracy for

which we Populists have stood during
" all these bitter years " is going to win,

Polly. As sure as fate, it is going to

win. In spite of corporation robbers,

in spite of corporation parrots, in spite

of corporation Sepoys, the people's

cause is going to win!

And in that day—that blessed, long-

prayed-for day—I ask no more than to

be remembered as one who did my part

toward the splendid consummation. •

In that day—the blessed day that is

as sure to come as God rules—the hope
nearest my heart, the belief strongest

in my soul, is that the great body of the

common people for whom I have toiled

and suffered will see me as I am, a true

man, loyal to my convictions and my
people, instead of the black-hearted

monster which partisan malice has so

persistently painted

Mr. Pendleton having published in the

Georgia papers a very long and bitter re-

sponse to the foregoing, Mr. Watson re-

joined in a lengthy article from which the
following extracts are taken.

Prior to the Civil War the people of

the South were a well-educated con-

stituency, for they were constantly

listening to the best debaters—to such
men as Clay and Webster and Calhoun

;

to Stephens and Toombs and Ben Hill;

to Walter Colquitt, Herschel V. John-
son and Joseph E. Brown; to John
Randolph, George McDuffie and Ser-

geant Prentiss.

Stupid indeed was the citizen who
was not well informed upon state and
national affairs. The voter who fol-

lowed Henry Clay did so upon principle,

realizing what his ballot meant. The
voter who preferred Andrew Jackson
did so upon principle, well aware of the

differences which divided the two
great leaders. No Southern man voted
ignorantly. Every ballot was intel-

ligent. The vote for Toombs and
Stephens meant one thing; the vote for

Ben Hill meant another. To follow

Calhoun and McDuffie the voter did

not travel the same road with his

neighbor who believed in John Forsyth
and Wm. H. Crawford.
The minds of the common people

were enlarged and elevated by intel-

lectual appeal ; the hearts and the con-

science of the people were stirred and
thrilled by invocation to Right, to

Justice and to Love of Country; and
the natural consequence was that al-

most every intelligent citizen of the

Southern States was in full possession

of every material fact bearing upon
every important public question. It

is very different now.
The average voter hears but one

side. The average ballot has ceased to

represent mental conviction based up-
on a full knowledge of the issues in-

volved. Consequently the voters of

the South, with the exception of those

who were educated by the Farmers'
Alliance, are almost totally in the dark
as to the designs and principles of those
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politicians who arrogate to themselves
the position of "leaders." The voters
of the South are almost totally in the
dark as to the true ownership, control
and purposes of the great daily news-
papers which have usurped the right
to supply the people with facts and to
form those opinions which must be
vindicated at the ballot-box. Woe
unto the people which ceases to study
its public interests!

Woe unto that people who blindly
follow any set of leaders, any lot of
newspapers, ceasing to demand a full

discussion, ceasing to look at both
sides of the question ; ceasing to think
for themselves; ceasing to exercise the
franchise in the high spirit that was
intended by the forefathers who paid
the price of blood for our liberty and
who endowed us with the ballot that
we might always maintain justice and
freedom, good laws and good govern-
ment.

* * * * *

Such thoughts as these were in my
mind when I took up Pendleton's chal-
lenge to debate the railroad question.
It seemed to me that now was a good
time to discuss that most important
subject. And Pendleton came for-
ward so blithely, so confidently, and
struck his lance against my shield with
so fierce a clash, that I was justified in
thinking we should have some earnest
work, a grapple for dear life, a combat
to the finish, with "God defend the
right" for a battle-cry.

I am disappointed. The corpo-
ration hero shows the dominecker.
The railroad champion won't fight.
Instead of bringing forward facts and
arguments to controvert what I had
said against the Wall Street corpo-
rations, the Telegraph and the Con-
stitiition publish his five columns of
personal abuse, reviewing my record,
and practically representing me as the
meanest man on earth.*****
Exposed to ridicule because of his in-

troduction of "Poor's Manual" to prove
that the Southern Railroad had cleared
less than 4 per cent., caught in the

act of attempting to palm off the
dividends on the watered stock for the
earnings upon actual investment, what
does Pendleton do.? He says that the
present equipment of the Southern
road as compared to the original cost
of the little old local lines built thirty
or forty years ago would be like com-
paring an old-time ox-cart drawn by
a speckled steer to one of our auto
cars which sweep along the public road.
Little old local lines built thirty years
ago! Compare ox-carts to automo-
biles rather than compare those "little
old local lines" to the superb present
equipment of the Southern at the
present day.
When my money gave out in 1874

and I had to leave Mercer University
to seek a living I went from Macon,
Ga., to Screven County by way of
the Central Railroad—getting off at
the station now called Ogeechee.
While teaching school down there in
the wire-grass I traveled on the Cen-
tral from time to time, going to Augusta
and back frequently.

In 1904 I went over the same route
on a speech-making tour, and so far as
I could see, the Central Railroad was in
the same general condition that it had
been thirty years before. There was
the same disgraceful lack of decent
accommodations for women at the
passenger stations. There was the
same lack of waiting-rooms for pas-
sengers who came to take night trains.
When I was down there in 1874 we
waited on the outside of the depot, no
matter what sort of weather it might
be, until the midnight train came along
and took us in. They told me in 1904
that the same "old-time" practice
still prevailed upon this "little old
local line." Poor puzzled Polly Pen-
dleton! I wonder why he did not
procure from the handsome J. F. Han-
son (whose deliverances against rail-
road monopoly a few years ago were
really very strong) a statement of those
magnificent expenditures which have
increased the capitalization of this
"little old local line" from $7,500,000
to the Morganized total of more than
$50,000,000.
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According to Pendleton the difference

between the seven milhon and the

fifty milHons have been spent in bring-

ing up this " httle old local line."

The bulk of that forty million's

WAS DIVIDED AMOXG THE WaLL STREET
THIEVES WHO STOLE IT.

If I were the meanest man on earth

—

and perhaps I am—it would neverthe-

less be wisdom on the part of the people
were they to heed me when I warn them
of danger, call their attention to

abuses, ask them to assert their ow^n

just rights, advise them to check
corporation encroachment, explain to

them how they are being robbed, and
urge them to make a stand for better

treatment. If I were the meanest
man on earth—and I fear that I am

—

it would nevertheless be the height
of folly in the people if they shut
their eyes and their ears to any
great truth which I could show them
or tell them concerning the welfare of

themselves and their children. If I

were the meanest man on earth—and
I am pretty certain that I am—it

would nevertheless be madness in the

people if on account of my meanness,
they refused to rouse themselves to the

fact that the machinery of the Demo-
cratic Party in Georgia has been seized

by the Sepoys under Spencer and is

being used to keep the people in sub-

jection to the robber combine of J. P.

Morgan, the Wall Street Republican.
Mr. Pendleton alleges that I at-

tempted "to drown in a similar deluge
of slander" the Hon. Charles L.

Bartlett.

What are the facts?

I slandered Bartlett just as I am
now slandering Pendleton. Mr. Bart-
lett had published, in the official record

of Congress, a letter written to himself
by the Hon. Grover Cleveland, in

which the said Cleveland had inflicted

upon me a wrong which "no good man
would deserve, and no brave man
would wear."

In the course of some public utter-

ance I had said that Mr. Cleveland
had invited Fred Douglass and his

white wife to his (Cleveland's) wedding
reception, and that, when governor
of New York, Mr. Cleveland had ap-

proved a bill which abolished the
separate negro schools in the City of

New York and thereby compelled the
white people to educate their children

in mixed schools, where the negro
children are treated on terms of

equality with the whites and where
white children are sometimes put
under the control of negro teachers.

Mr. Cleveland denies both these
charges. He intimated that I could
not have believed them myself. He
said: "They are both utterly and
absolutely false." He said that: "I
have never in my official position,

either when sleeping or waking, alive

or dead, on my heels or on my head,
. invited to a wedding recep-

tion any colored man, woman or
child." He also said: "When I was
governor of New York a movement
was made in the legislature to abolish

separate colored schools in New York
City. I opposed this measure and it

jailed.
'

'

This letter seemed to be such a
complete knock-out for that mean old

cuss, Watson, that the Hon. Charles
L. Bartlett had it read at the
clerk's desk in the House of Repre-
sentatives, so that all the telegraph

w'ires running out of Washington would
soon be thrilling with the grateful

news that Grover Cleveland had pub-
licly branded Watson as a liar who had
no reason to believe hisowm fabrications.

See Congressional Record, April 12,

1904, page 4,723.
Of course, Mr. Cleveland's positive

statement was taken as conclusive.

I did not blame Mr. Bartlett for accept-

ing it as true. He could not assume
that Mr. Cleveland's recollection could

be so much at fault as I knew it to be.

Consequently, there was no quarrel

between Mr. Bartlett and me at that

stage. But later on, when the con-

gressman from my own district, Hon.
T. W. Hardwick, did me the

justice to place a letter from me, also,

in the Record, Mr. Bartlett's attitude

became so extremely offensive that I
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addressed to him, through the news-
papers, a few paragraphs upon the

incident.

In the letter which Mr. Hardwick
placed upon the official record at my
request no disrespectful reference to

Mr. Cleveland was made. I contented
myself by showing that his memory
had gone wrong. By reference to page

307, chapter 248, New York laws, it

was shown that on May 5, 1884, Mr.
Cleveland, as governor of New York,
approved and signed the very act which
he declared in his letter to Mr. Bartlett

he had opposed and defeated.

As to the "wedding reception," it

was shown by reference to the Wash-
ington Post of April 16, 1886, that
FredDouglass and wife hadbeen among
the invited guests at this social, not
official, function; and Fred Douglass,
in his biography, himself indulges the
natural pride of the negro under such
circumstances by recording the fact

that he often attended White House
functions upon invitations which Mr.
Cleveland wrote "with his own hand."
When Mr. Bartlett heard my letter

read at the clerk's desk his amiability
was just about on a par with that of a
hungry man who sees some other
fellow carrying off all the victuals.

He rose from his seat and made some
rather irritable and irritating remarks.
The Macon Telegraph, on its front

page, printed offensive headlines and
comments on the incident. Among
other things, I was accused of having
"Masqueraded as a Returned Demo-
crat," and both Mr. Bartlett and the
Telegraph appeared to plume them-
selves upon the "exposure" which he
had made of me by putting into the
Record a letter of mine to Judge Sam
W. Williams, of Indiana, in which my
views on the political situation were
set forth as a Populist.

I had not been "masquerading as
a returned Democrat," nor wearing
any other kind of disguise; and the
unprovoked attack upon my good
name, made in the House of Repre-
sentatives, where I could not be heard
in defense of myself, stung me deeply.
Using the only method of reply left

September, igoO

me, I wrote an open letter to Mr.
Bartlett and sent it to the Georgia
daily papers. Every editor to whom
it was sent was a Democrat—with the
exception of the Augusta Tribune—
and they all published it, as a mere
matter of fair play. Mr. Pendleton
says that "Mr. Watson asked the
Telegraph to prostitute its columns"
by publishing this letter to Mr. Bart-
lett. "Prostitute" is a strong word.
It implies foul compliances. Its plum-
met goes right down to the lowest
depths of human debasement. Did
the Augusta Chronicle "prostitute its

columns" when it published what the
Telegraph refused? Did the Atlanta
Constitution "prostitute its columns"
when it did what the virtuous Telegraph
flatly refused to do?

Poor Polly Pendleton! He is in such
a temper that he doesn't seem to know
when he " shoots wild.

"

Inasmuch as the Telegraph had pub-
lished Mr. Bartlett's attack upon me, I

thought it ought to publish my reply,

but when it refused I was not very
much surprised—for I have known
Polly quite a long while. In refusing
to publish my article the Telegraph
stated its reason editorially. What
was the reason then given ? That I was
more severe on Mr. Bartlett than the
provocation warranted. What is the
reason now given? That I was at-

tempting "to drown Mr. Bartlett in a
deluge of slander." Quite a difference,

you see. In the one case PhiHp was
sober, though bilious ; in the other Philip
was drunk and disorderly. I would
follow precedent and appeal from
Philip drunk to Philip sober, were it

not for the fact that this particular
Philip is rather more interesting to me
when he is drunk and disorderly than
when sober and bilious.

What is the second count in the in-

dictment which Pendleton brings
against me as the meanest man on
earth ?

Lest I do him injustice, I will use his

own words: "He tried to rape me at my
very door.''

Mr. Pendleton says: "Watson came
to Macon and made a political speech,
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in which he made a ferocious attack

upon me. For his pretext to do so

he read to his small audience some-

thing he found in the Telegraph about

him, reprinted from a negro paper in

New York. But he did not read the

Telegraph's condemnatory comment in

which the negro was denounced for his

"impudence." Thus comes the elegant

sentence, "Then he tried to rape me at

my very front door.

Did Mr. Pendleton keep his article in

type two days for revision? Did he

have no judicious adviser in preparing

his precious batch of personaHties ?

Was there no sane man at the office who
dared to suggest the blue pencil for a

coarse outbreak like that?

First of all, what was it that the New
York negro had written about me ?

Here it is—read it

:

"We don't know Judge Parker, but

we venture the statement that if put to

the test as to whether he should dine

with Editor Fortune or Candidate Wat-
son he would select the editor and leave

the candidate to eat at the Esopus rail-

road lunch counter, simply because he

knows that the editor is a metropolitan

gentleman, used to the amenities of

high society, while the candidate is a

country hayseed, who has had no op-

portunity to become familiar with the

amenities of any sort, has hobnobbed
with commonplace society all his life,

would not know the taste of cham-
pagne from bay rum, and would mis-

take ice cream for frozen soup."

Where was that luscious morsel

served up to the readers of the Tele-

graph? In the first column of the

editorial page. Had it any business

there? Had it any business in the

paper at all? Suppose that Senator A.

O. Bacon had been the subject of this

negro's ridicule and misrepresentation

—would the Telegraph have copied it?

Other Georgia editors saw it—not one

of them published it, although many of

them were fighting me savagely.

Now, in what manner did I wrong
Mr. Pendleton by reading this clipping

from the Telegraph? In what way did

I try "to rape him at his very front

door " ? He says that my " rape of the

truth" consisted in failing to read his

"condemnatory comment in which the

negro was denounced, " etc.

Poor Polly Pendleton—there wasn't
any "condemnatory comment" in the

sense that he uses the term. He now
wishes his readers to believe that he
"denounced the negro for his impu-
dence" in printing that paragraph
about me. Do you not understand that

to be his contention, Mr. Reader? Do
you not understand him to mean that

while he did copy what the negro had
printed about me, he condemned the

negro for having done so, and that my
"rape of the truth" consisted in not
reading to that small audience the

"condemnatory comments" in which
the negro was denounced for his

impudence?
The negro having been impudent in

attacking Mr. Watson in that vile

manner, Mr. Pendleton denounced the

negro for his impudence, and Mr.
Watson committed an outrage upon
truth by not reading that part of the

article containing the denunciation of

the negro.

Is that the way you understand him,
reader? Of course it is. He means
that you shall understand it just that

way—otherwise, there was no assault

with intent to rape.

Mr. Pendleton has fallen into a like

error of memory. He did not denounce
the negro for his impudence in attack-

ing me. Mr. Pendleton puts the quo-
tation marks around the word "im-
pudence," thereby making the impres-

sion upon the mind of the reader that

the word "impudence" is used in that

part of the editorial which I did not

read.

If Poor Polly's memory is not failing,

then he meant to deceive. There is no
such word as "impudence" in that

editorial; there is no "denouncing of

the negro for his impudence" in assail-

ing me. I have the editorial before me,
have read it once more, and do now, in

all deliberation, pronounce it to be in

the highest degree insulting. The cap-

tion of the editorial is "A Negro Editor

on Watson." The editorial begins

with the sneer:
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" It would appear that Mr. Watson is

not as popular among a certain section

of our population as he might be."

Then Mr. Pendleton quotes the line

from the Philadelphia Ledger in which I

am referred to " as a tail to the Repub-
lican kite." He quoted this by way of

conciliatory introduction to what the

negro was going to say about me.
Having thus put me in a pleasant frame
of mind, he quoted the negro. After
having held me while the negro beat
me, this good Samaritan of the Tele-

graph poured ointment into my wounds
by saying:

"This is pretty much the way Mr.
Roosevelt formerly spoke of Mr. Wat-
son, but now that the latter is said to

be a tail to the Republican kite all is

changed."
That was soothing, wasn't it? That

sounds like a denunciation of the negro,

doesn't it? But let us read the next
sentence:

"Thomas Fortune does not seem to

have been informed in regard to what is

now the proper Republican attitude

toward the said 'tail' of that partv's

kite."

Still denouncing the negro for his im-
pudence, you see. Poor negro, wasn't
Pendleton laying it on to him? He,
Fortune, "is not keeping up with the
procession, going so far in the opposite
direction, in fact, as to exhibit the same
aristocratic contempt shown by Mr.
Roosevelt in 1896."

Still punishing the negro for his

"impudence" to me. I don't think I

ever saw a negro handled so roughly
"for his impudence" in "all my born
days."
Now, let us come to the concluding

paragraph of this darling editorial

:

"The negro editor has shown him-
self on several occasions to be a con-

temptible fellow, as his 'high society'

remarks about Mr. Watson show.
Whatever may be Mr. Watson's faults

and errors, it is to be regretted that
a Georgian should put himself in a
position to be classed as a 'tail ' to an
aggregation to which the said For-
tune belongs."

That is all of it, and nowhere is the

"negro denounced" for his impudence
to me. Every line of that editorial

comment was a sneer or an insinuation

leveled at me. The sum and sub-
stance of it was that I was " a tail to the
Republican kite" and that T. Thomas
Fortune ought to be better posted as to

the " proper Republican attitude toward
the said tail of that party's kite." The
negro was jollied for not knowing how
to treat one of his own aggregation.

It was the same as though Pendleton
had said: "Why, Fortune, you are

shooting at 3'our own friend; Watson is

the tail of the Republican kite
;
you

Republicans ought to be better in-

formed in regard to what is now the
proper Republican attitude to the tail

to your own kite."

If Mr. Pendleton had meant to be
insulting, what more could he have
said? He meant to be intolerably

insulting, and he was so. To allude to

the negro as having shown himself to

be "a contemptible fellow on several

occasions " was no solace to me. With
his final sentence he classed me and the
negro in the same "aggregation" and
expresses the Pecksniffian regret that
I had placed myself in a position to be
classed with the negro and the rest of

the "aggregation."

In a tone of complaint, as though he
were stating a personal grievance,

Pendleton inquires, "What are Wat-
son's claims to fame?" He then pro-

ceeds to answer his own question by a

review of my political record.

He declares that I once ran for Pres-

ident and did not get a single electoral

vote. That is true, but what of it?

Eugene Debs ran for President also,

and did not get a single electoral vote.

Yet nobody claims that Mr. Debs is

the meanest creature living. Like a

brave, true man, he led what he knew
to be a forlorn hope, a duty which
sometimes calls us in politics, as in war.

Upon a clear, distinct and vital prin-

ciple Mr. Debs made as gallant a

campaign as John C. Fremont made
when he led the resolute minority that

afterward became the Republican
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Party, or as Andrew Jackson made
when he led the Reform movement
which afterward became known as the

Democratic Party. Any sort of a

padded politician can make a credit-

able fight when he is the nominee of the

dominant faction. It is the nomina-
tion of a hopeless minority, it is the

leadership of a forlorn hope, which
demonstrates the difference between
that courage which is only good in a

crowd and that fortitude which sus-

tains a man when he occupies a position

of loneliness, of danger and of despair.

Mr. Pendleton says that I did not
carry my own precinct. That state-

ment, likewise, is true. Neither did

the Hon. W. J. Bryan carry his own
precinct. Mr. Br3^an happens to live

in a Republican state, in a Republican
city, in a Republican precinct, and he
loses in his own precinct, his own
county, his own city, his own state.

Yet no one has alleged that Mr. Bryan,
failing to carry his home precinct,

which is Republican, is thereby shown
to be the meanest man on earth. The
town of Thomson, where I live, con-

trols the precinct. It is a sad fact that

Thomson, like most towns in Georgia, is

hopelessly Democratic. I have labored

with these people faithfully and still

have hopes for their political redemp-
tion. The Populists have never car-

ried the town, no matter who was
their candidate. The Populists have
always carried every country precinct

of McDuffie County, and / have never
failed to do so..

In 1896 the Democratic Party,

among whose leaders stood Clark
Howell, Hamp McWhorter and this

Mr. Pendleton, chose to support as

Vice-Presidential candidate Arthur
Sewall, of Maine, in preference to one
Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia; al-

though Mr. Watson's strength with
the two million voters which followed

the banners of the People's Party had
been demonstrated at St. Louis by the

refusal of the National Convention to

accept the nomination of Mr. Bryan
for President until Mr. Watson's nom-
ination as Vice-President had first been
made.

Yet Arthur Sewall, of Maine, did not
carry his own state, his own district,

his own town, nor the ward of the city

in which he lived, nor his own family
circle. The wife of his bosom was
quoted in the newspapers as being for

McKinley, and the son of his loins was
out on the hustings making stump
speeches for the Republican ticket.

Before he twits me again about not
carrying the Thomson precinct I

trust that poor puzzled Polly Pendleton
will recall his support of the Maine
candidate who did not carry his own
son. Selah.

I am accused of having left the

Democratic Party after my election as

Democrat and of having become a

candidate for speaker of the House of

Representatives as a Populist. This
is true, but not the whole truth. I

was elected on the Fanners' Alliance

platform, by Farmers' Alliance votes

and the Farmers' Alliance organization.

That, and that alone, constituted the

issue between me and my opponent,
the Hon. George T. Barnes. He ad-

hered to the National Democratic
platform ; I championed the Farmers'
Alliance platform. Upon this issue he
went down in crushing defeat. After

my election the Farmers' Alliance

organization pledged its congressman
to fidelity to this principle, inde-

pendent of caucus dictation of either

one of the old parties. Therefore, on
a mere matter of simple loyalty to

campaign pledges, I declined to enter

the congressional caucus in Washing-
ton, was furiously denounced through-

out the State of Georgia by just such

pig-headed malignants as C. R. Pen-

dleton, and was subjected to the

harsh sentence of arbitrary outlawry.

The People's Party having formed
itself in 1891 and adopted the Farmers'

Alliance platform, upon which I had
been elected, I allied myself with it,

simply because that platform, those

principles and that party represented

the people of my district. Upon a

referendum to the people of the dis-

trict in the summer of 1891, vast public

gatherings rose to their feet tumultu-

ously, enthusiastically, and instructed
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me to stand by the "principles"

rather than by the "party."
This very issue as to whether I had

betrayed the trust confided to me was
the great issue in the campaign of 1892.

It was fought out through the Tenth
District with tremendous energy and
intense bitterness. Everything which
poHtical antagonism could do was
done to have the district condemn me
as a traitor. The very best speakers

which the Democratic Party could
boast were imported into my district.

The very best campaign workers were
engaged. Money without limit was
used. Yet, when the smoke of battle

cleared away, I had carried the nine

counties out of eleven. If my district

had not been gerrymandered during my
absence and two new counties thrust
into it for the very purpose of giving

me hostile territory which I would
have no time to canvass, nothing is

more certain than that I would have
carried every county, with the single

exception of Richmond.
I regret to see Mr. Pendleton allude

to Jerry Simpson in the insulting man-
ner that he does. Mr. Simpson has
never received proper credit for his

real ability, his real integrity, his

splendid courage and his loyalty to con-
viction. Nomemberof the Fifty-second
Congress wasmore useful , none wasmore
devoted. When he nominated me for

the speakership he knew, as well as I,

that the right votes were all we could
obtain ; but his idea was that the West-
em congressman would pay that com-
pliment to a Southern representative,

as an illustration of the political

union which we fondly believed had
been brought about between the West
and the South.

I had not been a member of the
Farmers' Alliance, I had not taken the
oath of Gideon's Band, as Livingston
and others had done. I had never
sworn hostility to both the Republican
and the Democratic parties, as Living-
ston and others had done ; but I had
pledged myself to the Alliance prin-
ciples, and I alone of all the members
chosen by the Farmers' Alliance from
the South kept the faith, adhering to

the principles rather than following

the party.

We failed, it is true; but who can tell

the moral effect of our efforts and our
example ? All reforms have their mar-
tyrs; all human progress demands its

victim; every step in the upward
climb of the ages is marked by the altar

of sacrifice.

Not long ago the chairman of the
National Executive Committee of the

People's Party addressed a conference
to our leaders in St. Louis. The bur-
den of his talk being that the People's

Party, by its resolute stand for prin-

ciple, had leavened the loaf and had
brought the refonning spirit into the

councils of both Republicans and
Democrats. This was a proud boast.

Was it true? Such a paper as the
Washington Post, a paper which has
heretofore had almost no measure to

its ridicule and contempt of Populists,

declared on its editorial page that Mr.
Ferriss, our national chairman, had
claimed nomorethan the truth justified.

Mentioning Jerry Simpson and my-
self, this great independent paper of

Washington City practically gave us
the credit for the crusading zeal which
has strengthened the arm of Theodore
Roosevelt and sustained the attitude
of W. J. Bryan.

Mr. Pendleton goes back to that
stormy chapter of my political life in

which the congressional barroom busi-

ness was the cause of war. He mis-
represents the whole thing. The sim-
ple statement is that, in writing a
campaign book describing conditions
as I saw them at the capitol, I alluded
to the barroom which was run by Con-
gress itself, in the basement of the
building where Congress sat, the bar-
room being immediately underneath the
hall of the House of Representatives.
The drinking of all sorts of intoxicating
liquors was going on in this barroom
day and night, Sunday and Monday.
I thought it was wrong. It seemed to

me that Congress had no business run-
ning a barroom in the capitol of this

Christian nation. Such a tree bears
fruit which is familiar to us all. Con-
gressmen patronized this barroom
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freely ; it was put there for that purpose.

The natural result was that congress-

men were frequently tipsy and drunk
on the floor of the House. One of

these congressmen in the midst of a

tipsy speech had made use of the

famous expression, "Mr. Speaker,

where was I at?"
General Wheeler, being anxious to

get the floor to make a campaign
speech, as he told me afterward him-
self, seized upon that portion of my
book as a pretext when all other strata-

gems to obtain the floor had failed and
denounced me in the language quoted
by Mr. Pendleton. I stood by the

charges just as I had made them,
whereupon there was a tempest in the

hall. A committee on which only one
political friend of mine was placed,

was appointed. Numbers of witnesses

did testify that they had seen no
drunkenness in Congress. But Mr.

Pendleton omits the gist of the matter.

I not only introduced witnesses myself,

congressmen and others, who testified

that my charges were true—one of

these witnesses being a lady from
Texas, whose character was as elevated

as that of any woman in the land

—

but I did that which was immensely
more convincing. The official stenog-

rapher of the House, Mr. Devine, was
summoned before the committee and
brought the original stenographic notes

of the speech wherein I had represented

a gentleman from Alabama as having
used the expression, "Mr. Speaker,

where was I at?" Those original

notes, as sworn to by the official stenog-

rapher of the Government, established

the fact that the statement which I

had made, and which General Wheeler
had denounced, was absolutely and
literally true. What better proof could
possibly be adduced? Where is the
man who should not be satisfied with
testimony of that character?

It is true that the committee, by its

majority vote, reported that my ac-

cusation against Congress had not
been sustained; but the moment Mr,
Boatner, the chairman, introduced
that resolution into the House and
Jerry Simpson filed his minority re-

port, Mr. Boatner immediately moved
to lay the reports on the table, not daring
to face me and Jerry Simpson in a
debate before the whole country on
the actual proofs that had been sub-
mitted to that committee.
At the time I made the attack on

the congressional barroom its exist-

ence was either denied or defended.
After I had been duly knocked down,
dragged out and forgotten, public
sentiment made itself felt, and a sub-
sequent Congress abolished the nui-
sance.

Mr. Pendleton quotes from a Re-
publican speaker, Thomas B. Reed,
who in former years was denounced
so rabidly throughout the South. Mr.
Pendleton, a Southern man, gloats over
the alleged fact that "Czar Reed," as
they used to call him, referred to me
as "the wild ass's colt." Mr. Reed
may or may not have made such a
reference to me. If he did, he was
simply giving me the benefit of a
second-hand witticism, for he had
already, as a matter of common notori-

ety, applied that descriptive epithet
to one of his own colleagues, Mr. Pick-
ler, of South Dakota. Possibly Mr.
Reed as well as Mr. Pendleton thought
I was a fool for attacking the congres-
sional barroom, but I don't think many
right-thinking people will agree with
them.

Alluding to me sneeringly, Mr. Pen-
dleton says :

" His most notable achieve-

ment was the publication of a book
while there, in which he s?id 'Drunken
members have reeled about the aisles,'

etc.!"

Very temperately I beg leave to

question the accuracy of this state-

ment. The records will show a con-

siderable amount of permanently valu-

able service which I was enabled to

render to the country in spite of the

fact that I had no influential post upon
any committee.

It was my resolution which put an
end to the Pinkerton nuisance, which
was so unpopular fifteen or twenty
years ago. It was my antagonism
that led to the defeat of the Cutting

Militia bill, which practically turned
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over to the Federal Government the

control of the state militia in all the

states throughout the Union. The
records will show that I led the debate

on the automatic car-coupler bill,

which has been the means of saving

thousands of lives, and would have
saved a great many more had the

railroads obeyed it promptly and in

good faith.

On another matter I will not ask

Mr, Pendleton to take my own word,
but will quote him on authority which,

perhaps, he will consider conclusive.

On the 25th day of February, 1903,

the Hon. A. O. Bacon, one of the

Democratic senators from Georgia,

addressed the United States Senate in

the following language:

"When there have been develop-

ments in those great discoveries, in-

ventions and reforms, after they have
become the agents for great growth
and development, after they have
become interwoven in the business and
life of the country, then it is a matter
of great importance to know who it

was that originated them. Hence, I

think it is a matter of justice to Mr.
Watson that there should be now, in

this day of development and success,

the recognition of the fact that the

first appropriation ever made for the

purpose of inaugurating the free delivery

of mail in the rural districts was in-

serted in the House of Representatives
upon the resolution of this distinguished

Georgian in the year 1893. It is due
to him that this honor should be ac-

corded to him, and for all time it will be

to him an enduring honor."

Did Senator A. O. Bacon state the

truth?
He made that statement in open

session of the Senate. Every sen-

ator knew that he had made it;

every reporter in the gallery knew
that he had made it; every reader

of the Congressional Record through-
out the Union knew that he had
made it. If it was not true, it should
have been challenged. If Senator
Bacon was claiming for me some-
thing to which I was not justly en-

titled, he was doing a deliberate and

gross injustice to some other man.
Was his statement challenged? No.
By universal consent it passed as true,

and not a whisper was heard in denial

of what every well-posted public man
knew could not be successfully denied.

Even those who hate me most might
feel ashamed to deny me totally any
credit for good service rendered to the
people during the brief career which
the politicians allowed me to have in

Congress.

The Rural Free Delivery of mails,

as we now have it, carrying its appro-
priation of twenty-odd million dollars,

is of more direct benefit to the common
people of this country than any similar

sum spent by this Government. The
Rural Free Delivery system is now
universally admitted to be the greatest

civilizer of the age, and one distin-

guished writer in a magazine article

recently referred to it as being the

most beneficent piece of legislation

which Congress has adopted since the

war.
Senator A. O. Bacon tells Mr. Pen-

dleton from his high place in the
United States Senate that this honor
is due to the " distinguished Georgian

"

whom Mr. Pendleton can now depict

as the meanest man on earth and a

comprehensive political failure.

As a matter of justice to Senator

A. S. Clay and to Hon. T. W. Hardwick,
I should state in this connection that

they also, in the most generous manner,
set forth upon the records of Congress
the facts establishing my right to the

credit for the first appropriation for

the Rural Free Delivery of mails.

It would hardly be worth my while

to point out in detail the misstatements
which abound in this five-column tirade

of Mr. Pendleton.
Never have I alluded to Democrats

collectively as "polluted vagabonds."
The charge is utterly, sweepingly, un-
scrupulously false. Like Clark How-
ell, Mr. Pendleton uses such language
as this to arouse the prejudice of the
rank-and-file Democrats (knowing at

the same time, just as Clark Howell
knows it, that my attacks have always
been leveled at the leaders of the
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Democratic Party who have decoyed
their followers away from the principles

of Democracy and are using the party

name and party organization to keep

our people in subjection to Wall Street

money kings, to whom politics is but a

game and party names are meaningless

terms).
Morgan, the Republican, wants out of

the South the same ungodly profits that

are wanted by Belmont, the Democrat.
Such Sepoys as Sam Spencer, Hamp
McWhorter, Clark Howell and C. R.

Pendleton serve Morgan, the Republi-

can, when they are serving Belmont,

the Democrat. They know it; I know
it. If God spares my hfe, there shall

be few men of the rank and file in the

Democratic Party who will not like-

wise know it.

In his flight from the field of battle,

in his utter abandonment of the real

questions which we started out to

debate, Mr. Pendleton jumps upon my
attitude on the negro question as evi-

denced by speeches made thirteen

years ago.

In those days the negro vote was
sought by all parties. Negro speakers

spoke at the meetings. The first negro

speaker that was used in my campaign
w^as brought to the front by Hon.
M. P. Reese, of Wilkes County, a lead-

ing Democrat. Negro speakers occu-

pied the same stand with Democratic
speakers. The practice became com-
mon. Negro speakers were on the

platform with me. It may be possible

that such a speaker was introduced by
me. I do not remember, and I do not

care whether I did or not. Polly can

have it any way he likes.

I believed that the position which
I took then upon the negro question

was the best method of settling the

race question. I was sincere in it, and
may have been right. Likewise, I

may have been wrong. God alone

knows whether I was right or waswrong,
for my medicine was not given a trial.

After I was knocked down and dragged

out, the Democratic managers played
the game to suit themselves, and
they put the negro out of politics

with the White Primary. The entire

South has fallen into line upon that
policy.

My position at the present time is

simply due to the frank recognition of

things that have happened since my
Douglasville speech was made. If it

is right to exclude the negro race at

the White Primary, no harm can be
done him by putting the principle of

the White Primary into organic law,

so that, being out of politics, the negro
can never be brought back in again to

serve the purpose of some desperate
and disappointed gang of politicians.

As I said in the Atlanta speech of

September i, 1904, the negro holds

the white people of the state in politi-

cal slavery to the corrupt Wall Street

ring. The white people dare not re-

volt so long as they can be intimidated

by the fear of the negro vote.

Therefore, dealing with the situation

just as I find it, I come to the conclu-

sion that it is best for the whites and
the blacks to deprive the politicians of

their chief stock-in-trade, namely, the

bugaboo of Negro Domination, and
thus make it possible for the white
people of the state to liberate them-
selves from an intolerable political

machine which exploits the state in

the interest of "Northern Capital."

The negro having been removed from
politics, every white man then would
act according to the dictates of his own
conscience and judgment in deciding

how he shall vote. The majority of

the white people of this state are Jeffer-

sonian Democrats, but the party organ-

ization is not Democratic. In all

essential respects it is Republican.

It is Republican in principle and Re-

publican in purpose. To preserve this

political despotism and to insure the

permanence of their own corrupt domi-

nation, the Howell and McWhorter
ring want to keep the negro as the re-

serve to be thrown into action as a

balance of power whenever political

necessities may require.

I now come back to the question

which I raised in my second letter.

His impetuous rush to defend indefen-

sible corporation methods suggested

to my mind that he, for all practical
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purposes, ought to be considered a
mercenary champion of these Wall
Street oppressors. How does he at-

tempt to account for his unfeeling

attitude toward his own people? How
does he explain his cold-heartedness,

his lack of sympathy with shippers

who are robbed, and with citizens who
are mangled and slain by these ruthless

corporations?
When his attention is called to the

colossal robberies which have been
pressed upon us he endeavors to fritter

time away by absurd illustrations based
upon a profit of one cent per mile.

When I call his attention to the 94,000
men, women and children who are

mangled or slain every year in the
operation of these railroads what does
he have to say in regard to it ? With a

cynical disregard for human suffering

and human life, he points to the figures

which show that only 442 passengers

were killed outright, expressing wonder
that a greater number of passengers are

not killed, and ttuns from the carriage-

loads and buggy-loads of people who
have been slaughtered at the grade-
crossings, from the brakemen who have
been mashed lifeless in coupling cars,

from the trainmen, conductors and
engineers who have died heroically at

the post of duty, as though death to

them was not as horrible as death to the
passenger.

Endeavoring to escape the inevitable

suspicion that the Macon Telegraph is

a mercenary Sepoy of corporations, he
tells us that he has never spoken to

Sam Spencer and rarely sees J. F.

Hanson.
Poor subterfuge! Did he suppose

that in this day, when the corruption
of politicians and editors has been re-

duced to a fine art, in this day, when
public suspicion is aroused all along the
line, that such men as Sam Spencer
and J. F. Hanson would be caught in

compromising relationships with such
men as Loyless and Howell and Mc-
Whorter and Pendleton? No, indeed!
I doubt if Sam Spencer sees Hamp
McWhorter once in five years. It

would be bad policy for him to be
caught in Hamp's company. The time

is swiftly coming when it will be a loss

of credit for any man in Georgia to be
caught often in Hamp McWhorter's
company. There are better ways of

arranging these things than for Sam
Spencer and J. F. Hanson to go, in per-
son, and see such men as McWhorter
and Pendleton.

I propose to carry the war into
Africa, and I am going to ask Mr. Pen-
dleton some questions. He has asked
me some, and I have answered them.
His questions had nothing to do with
the topic under discussion. Still, I

answered them. I will ask him some
questions, every one of which shall bear
upon the topic under discussion as di-

rectly as the guns of the besiegers bear
upon the works which are to be bat-
tered down.

(i) Can Mr. Pendleton point out a
single case or instance in which hisp aper

,

the Macon Telegraph, has ever taken
the side of the people as against the
railroads in any controversy in regard
to rebates, overcharges or other dis-

criminations ?

This is a fair question, Polly. You
can prove it or disprove it from your
own files. The proof is right there in

your own office, accessible to your own
hands. Bring it to the stand, if you
can, and show whether you have ever
had sympathy enough with the people
of Georgia to help them in any fight

which they made against railroad in-

justice.

(2) Has Mr. Pendleton ever, imder
any circumstances, criticized or con-
demned the management of the Cen-
tral or the Southern Railroad, since he
became editor of the Macon Telegraph?

If you have done this, Polly, you can
show that you have done it. Trot out
your editorial, if you can, and demon-
strate that at some time or other in your
career as editor your heart and yo\ir

conscience and your brain were onc^on
the side of the people, against their

oppressors.

(3) What position has the Macon
Telegraph taken in regard to the recent
outrageous discriminations shown by
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the Southern Railroad toward the

Httle steamboat, the Nan Elizabeth,

at Brunswick, Ga. ?

Have you taken any side in that

fight, Polly? If so, which side did you
take? If you did not take sides, was
it because no wrong was done?

(4) Is it true that some time ago
one of your own subordinates wrote
something about that steamboat mat-
ter unfavorable to the railroad, and
was punished by you for his indis-

cretion ?

Tell us all about it, Polly. This is

not personalities. A question hke
this goes right into the heart of the

matter under discussion. If you have
punished one of your own subordinates

for daring to say a word against the

railroads, it would look very much as

if you were just about as complete a
slave to Sam Spencer and J. F. Hanson
as if they had a bill of sale to you.

(5) Was not the subordinate re-

porter to whom I have referred re-

quired by you to correct his first report,

and did you not compel him to make
use of the term "alleged discrimina-

tions" instead of the straight language
which he had used at first?

(6) What was the amount of your
salary, Polly, when you first went on
deck as editor of the Macon Telegraph,

prior to the time of all this agitation

about railroad rates? Was your salary

raised at about the time the railroad rate

agitation began? If so, when was it

raised, Polly, and how much?
(7) Tell the people who are the

officers of the company or corporation

now in control of the Macon Telegraph.

(8) As your name appears at the head
of the column as president, give us the
names of the other officers and the
amount of stock held or owned by each
of these officers in the Telegraph Com-
pany.

(9) Do you know such a man as

Col. Nat Harris? Have you ever

seen him to know him ? Do you know

him by sight? Do you ever meet him,
or are you ever thrown into his com-
pany or is he ever thrown into yours?

I mean our genial friend, the Hon.
Nathaniel E. Harris, who is a

better, shrewder lawyer than ever I

was, even before you say I " reformed."
Does our genial friend, Col. Nat

Harris, hold any position in the com-
pany which is now in control of the
Macon Telegraph? Does Col. Nat
Harris own or control any of the stock

of the Macon Telegraph Publishing
Company ?

Do tell us all about your relations

with Col. Nathaniel E. Harris, and
then state in that connection whether
the said genial and able and shrewd
lawyer, Col. Nat Harris, is not

attorney for the Southern Railroad at

Macon, Ga.

(10) Please tell us as much as you
feel that you can afford to tell us in

reference to your relations, meetings,
interviews, conversations, etc., etc.,

with Col. Nat Harris, the lawyer
who has in his able and comprehensive
keeping at Macon, Ga., the interests

of Sam Spencer's and J. P. Morgan's
Southern Railroad.

By so doing you will throw very
much more light on the railroad ques-

tion, which you and I started out to

debate, than you threw upon it by
allusions to my past political record,

to my clash with the congressional

barroom, and my brief controversy

with the Hon. Charles L. Bart-

lett, who, perhaps, is at this moment
wondering what on earth you mean by
trying to hide your cowardly head
behind him.

Since the foregoing article was given

to the press in Georgia I have found,

by reference to the official records, that

THE SECRETARY of the Telegraph Pub-
lishing Company, Mr. Pendleton's

paper, is N. E. Harris, attorney for
THE Southern Railway at Macon, Ga.

Treed, Polly, treed!

The Truth About the R. F. D. System

There is pretty good authority for

the assertion that the laborer is worthy
of his hire ; and in some cases the reward
of the laborer consists not in money,
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or anything of pecuniary value, but
in the mere credit of having done the
work. We are all so human that,

while we are willing to do our utmost
when the hope of reward stimiilates

our efforts, very few of us can be
zealous when we are harassed w4th
doubts either of success or of due
recognition.

During the long session of the Fifty-

second Congress, and previous to the
elections for the Fifty-third Con-
gress, two attempts were made in

favor of the free delivery of mails
to country people. One of these
resolutions was introduced by Mr.
Livingston; the other was intro-

duced by me. Neither of these reso-

lutions came to a vote, and neither
of them, therefore, became a law.

After the elections of 1892, at which Mr.
Livingston had been returned as re-

elected and I had been coimted out
and returned as defeated, the question
came up again at the short term of

Congress. Livingston introduced no
resolution and made no motion ; neither

did any other member do so, until on
the 17th day of February, 1893, I

offered an amendment to the general
post-office appropriation bill, proposing
that $10,000 be spent on experimental
free delivery of mail to people living

outside of cities, towns and villages.

Previous to this Mr. Wanamaker,
postmaster-general under President
Harrison, had experimented with what
he called Rural Free Delivery, but
Mr. Wanamaker's system was confined

"

solely to cities, towns and villages.

It did not go outside the limits of

towns and villages at all, and only the
larger towns and villages could get
the benefit of Mr. Wanamaker's system
of so-called Rural Free Delivery.

Believing it to be imjust that there
should be free delivery of mails to city

people, town people, village people,
and none to country people, my reso-

lution provided, in express terms, that
the postmaster-general should experi-
ment with the free delivery of mails
to people who lived outside of cities,

towns and villages. After repeated
efforts I secured its passage.

Some of the strongest men in the
House were opposed to the proposition.
I remember particularly that Hon.
James H. Blount, one of my colleagues
from Georgia, a man of great expe-
rience on the Committee of Post-Offices
and Post Roads, went so far as to say
that it was "simply humbuggery."

Mr. Ray, of New York, representing
a farming district, was one of the first,

perhaps the very first, to come to my
support and say that the measure
should be adopted. Mr. Houk, of
Ohio, also came to my aid and sup-
ported the proposition that there should
be free delivery of mails to country
people just as there was to people
Hving in cities, towns and villages.

Nor should I omit to give great credit to
Mr. O'Donnell, of Michigan, who made
in favor of the present R. F. D. system
one of the finest arguments it was my
pleasure to hear during the short time
that I served in Congress. I well re-

member that Mr, O'Donnell declared,
after alluding to the way in which
country people were taxed under the
tariff system, that the Government was
"collecting enough money in this
country by taxation to extend this free

delivery system to every hamlet and
every cottage in all the broad limits of
the Republic."
The resolution in favor of appropri-

ating $10,000 for experimental Rural
Free Dehvery having passed the House,
went through the Senate also. The
short term was nearing its close, and
the vast amount of money carried by
the appropriation bill being of more
consequence to the average senator
than the insignificant item of $10,000
for Rural Free Dehvery, the bill

passed without debate on the R. F. D.
clause. The President signed the post-
office appropriation bill, and therefore
my resolution became a law, but Mr.
Cleveland disregarded it. His post-
master-general, Mr. Bissell, ignored it

also. Congress had to repeat this
appropriation for Rural Free Delivery
the third time before the Chief Exec-
utive would bow his obstinate head to
the law.

The first experiment in Rural Free
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Delivery, as we now know it, was

made under that high-minded patriot,

William L. Wilson, of West Virgmia,

and was made in the mountains of his

own state. The experiment proved a

brilhant success from the start, and no

serious opposition has ever been made

since that day to the gradual and great

increase in appropriation for that system

of Government service which has been

pronounced one of the greatest civil-

izers of modern times.

Now, it was the most natural thmg

in the world that, after the good re-

sults of the Rural Free Dehvery had

made it popular throughout the land,

certain public men should endeavor to

make poHtical capital out of it. It has

been to me at once a matter of amuse-

ment and annoyance to witness the

manner in which various pohticians

claimed to be the father of the child.

It was reported that the Hon.

Wilham Latimer, of South Carolina,

claimed to have secured the first appro-

priation for the Rural Free DeHvery.

A challenge which I pubHshed in the

newspapers, calling him to the proofs,

silenced Mr. Latimer and his friends.

Mr. Livingston has also asserted, in

quarters where he thought he was safe

in doing so, that he secured the first

appropriation for the R. F. D. system.

As a matter of fact, the records will

show that Mr. Livingston did not secure

either one of the first three appropria-

tions upon which, by common consent,

the system is based ; and several years

ago when he cautiously put forth his

claim through a reporter, as he usually

does, it was easy for me to bring con-

fusion upon Mr. Livingston's reporter

by the production of the official record.

It also transpires that one Richard

Clarke, of Alabama, has discovered

that he is the man who originated the

R. F. D. system. Mr. Clarke was a

member of the House at the time my
resolution passed, and the record con-

tains no word from Mr. Clarke in its

favor. I can swear with much cer-

tainty that the said Clarke is not the

father of the child.

A more astounding thing, however,

took place at the recent session of Con-

gress. Hon. Abraham L. Brick, of In-

diana, appears from the official record

to have delivered a speech in the House
on June 23, 1906. This speech con-

sists almost entirely of what purports
to be a quotation from the Hon. George
W. Norris, of Nebraska. Mr. Brick
appeared to be possessed of the idea

that the country was lost if he could

not establish the fact that the Republi-
can Party was entitled to the credit of

having inaugurated the free delivery of

mails to country people. Therefore,

on Saturday, June 23, 1906, Mr. Brick

came into the Congressional Record, and
after a few prefatory remarks intro-

duced, as a part of his speech, a lengthy
quotation from the Hon. George W.
Norris, who had delivered an address

on the same subject at a previous
session.

It was my friend, Mr. J. C. Valette,

who called my attention to the amazing
statement which Abraham Brick ap-

parently put into the mouth of the Hon.
George W, Norris. On page 9,596 of

the Congressional Record of June 27,

1906, Mr. Norris is represented as

having said: "The inauguration of

Rural Free Delivery in the United
States was beset with many difficulties.

TJie first seed was sown ivhen the Hon.
Mr. Bingham, a Republican congress-

man, of Pennsylvania, introduced a
resolution in the Fifty-first Congress, a

Republican Congress. This resolution,

which called for the appropriation of

$10,000 for experimental free rural de-

livery, passed the House and Senate

and became a law. The experiment was
a success, as is shown by the report

of tlie Republican postmaster-general."

Then followed other sentences not

necessary to quote.

Upon the receipt of Mr. Valette's let-

ter I looked up the record to verify his

statement concerning Mr. Brick's

speech. It was incredible to me that

any such speech could have been made
without challenge on the floor of the

House, for I knew perfectly well that

nearly every member of the House was
aware of the fact that the first resolu-

tion in favor of the present R. F. D.

system was not passed by the Fifty-first
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Congress, and that General Bingham,
of Pennsylvania, had not secured any
such appropriation. But an exami-
nation of the record disclosed the fact

that Mr. Brick had actually made that
statement in his speech and had attrib-

uted it to Mr. Norris, declaring that
Mr. Norris had asserted the fact in a
speech delivered during the Fifty-

seventh Congress.

Very much puzzled at a thing of this

sort, I immediately addressed letters

both to Mr. Norris and to Mr. Brick,
requesting that they be kind enough to

furnish me with the authorities upon
which they had made these statements.
From Mr. Norris has come a prompt
and courteous response, disclaiming the
statement attributed to him by Mr.
Brick. Mr. Norris was good enough to

refer me to the date of his original

speech, from which Mr. Brick ap-
peared to quote. Turning to that
speech, I find that after the sentence,
"The inauguration of Rural Free
Delivery in the United States was be-
set with many difficulties," Mr. Brick
has introduced sentences which
Mr. Norris did not use.

What are those sentences which Mr.
Brick introduced? These, to wit:
"The first seed was sown when the
Hon. Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania,
introduced a resolution in the Fifty-

first Congress, a Republican Congress.
This resolution, which called for

the appropriation of $10,000 for ex-
perimental Rural Free Delivery,
passed the House and Senate and
became a law. The experiment was a
success, as is shown by the report of the
Republican postmaster-general."
Now , these three sentences which claim

the credit for the Fifty-first Congress,
which was a Republican Congress, and
for General Bingham, of Pennsylvania,
who was a Republican member, are

printed on page 9,596 of the Congres-
sional Record of the Fifty-ninth Con-
gress as having been a part of the
speech which the Hon. George W.
Norris had made on this subject in

the Fifty-seventh Congress. Anyone
who will turn to the Congressional Rec-
ord of the Fifty-seventh Congress,

page 3,253, March 14, 1904, and read
in the second column, halfway down, will
find that the Hon. Abraham Brick has
SANDWICHED INTO A PARAGRAPH OF Mr.
NORRIS'S SPEECH THREE SENTENCES OF
HIS OWN, which have entirely changed
the meaning of Mr. Norris's speech,
setting up a claim for the Fifty-first

Congress, the Republican Party and
General Bingham, the RepubHcan,
which Mr. Norris himself did not make.
The three sentences which I have al-

luded to as not being embraced in Mr.
Norris's speech may have been intended
by Mr. Brickto appear in his own speech
as original matter. I can readily con-
ceive of typographical errors of that
sort, though the work done at the Gov-
ernment Printing-office in Washington,
D. C, is just about as faultless as it is

possible for human work to be. Still,

I can imderstand that a Government
Printing-office could make a mistake,
just as any other human agency can
make them. What I cannot under-
stand is this: That the Hon. Abraham
Brick allowed this mistake to stand tin-

corrected and alloived his speech to go out
to the country in its present shape!

Mr. Brick assures me that the printers
made the error of incorporating a part
of his speech into that of Mr. Norris,
but at the same time I challenge him
to furnish the authoritv upon which he
declared that the Fifty-first Congress
passed any such resolution as that
which is set forth on page 9,596 of the
Congressional Record.
Most emphatically I declare that the

Fifty-first Congress did not pass any
resolution of that character. Most pos-
itively I declare that General Bingham
did not secure any such appropriation as
that luhich Mr. Brick claims for him.
On the other hand, the original Con-

gressional Record will show that while
I was attempting to put my resolution
through the House, claiming it to be
the very first attempt in that direction.
General Bingham ivas present, took partm the debate, and never opened his
mouth in favor of the measure—/wwc/t
less to claim paternity for the system.

Again, in the same session of the
same Congress at which Mr. Brick repre-
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sents Mr. Norris as having claimed this

credit for General Bingham, the Hon.

T. W. Hardwick, of Georgia, made a

speech, setting up my claim to that

credit, and produced the proofs there-

for, and Mr. Norris, who was a mem-
ber of that House, allowed the state-

ment and the proofs to be put upon the

official record without any question

whatsoever. A similar claim of credit

for me, and a similar production

of proof to sustain it, was made by

Senator A. S. Clay, of Georgia, in the

Senate of the United States, and no one

ventured to question the correctness of

his statement. The Hon. A. O. Bacon,

senator from Georgia, made a Hke

claim on the floor of the Senate, and

there was none to dispute it.

General Bingham himself was a

member of Congress at the time these

claims were made, and he was botmd
to have seen the Congressional Record

in which Messrs. Hardwick, Bacon and
Clay had asserted the claims in my be-

half. Yet never a word of protest
DID General Bingham utter.

In addition to these proofs upon the

subject, I hold in my possession a letter

from the general superintendent of

the R. F. D. system, the man who
organized and developed it, the first

assistant postmaster -general, A. W.
Machen, in which he positively asserts

that, after the most careful examination
of the official records upon this subject,

he can certify as follows: "The first

appropriation providing for the ex-

periment of Rural Free Delivery was
inserted in the post-office appropriation

bill for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1894, an amendment offered and strongly

advocated by you and passed in a com-
mittee OF the whole on February
17. 1893-"
There has been so much dispute m

reference to this question of who se-

cured the first appropriation for the

present R. F. D. system that I hope the

readers of the Magazine will pardon me

for thus going into details and furnish-

ing official testimony which should
forever put the subject at rest.

In justice to Mr. Brick, I will say
that he disclaims any intention of rep-

resenting Mr. Norris to have m.ade the
statement concerning General Bingham.
"What puzzles me is the failure to cor-

rect this obvious and vital error, the
alteration made in one of Mr. Norris's

sentences to receive the interpolated

matter, the positive assertion concern-
ing a mythical resolution in the Fifty

-

first Congress, and the official experi-

ment based upon that appropriation
which the Fifty-first Congressnever made.

In his partisan eagerness to make
capital for the Republican Party in the
fall campaign, Mr. Brick has made
statements which are far from being
facts, has given circulation to a speech
which represents Mr. Norris as having
made these statements in a former
Congress, and has -muddled up the •

whole matter in a way that does not

look pretty.

Mr. Brick's speech was probabty not
delivered in the House at all. It

probably got into the Record under the
"leave to print."

Mr. Norris seemed to be honestly
surprised to learn that any such speech
had been made. Had it been heard on
the floor, I am certain that its truth

would have been denied, its inaccuracy
corrected.

I put this proposition up to the Hon.
Abraham Brick:

Venture again to make that assertion

in favor of General Bingham and the

Fifty-first Congress, say once more that

the first experiments in Free Delivery

of mails to country people were made
under an appropriation a/ S^'ng/zawi'^ in-

stance by the Fifty-first Co)igrcss, say
these things again, and say them on the

floor of the House where they can be
heard and confuted, and I promise you
that the refutation shall be prompt and
complete.

The Coffin Trust

As the officers of the law advance
against one trust after the other.

smashing illegal combinations which
extort outrageous prices from the pub-
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lie, let us pray that sooner or later the

Coffin Trust will "get it in the neck."

Among all the inhuman monsters who
glut their rapacity upon human needs

and human helplessness, there is none
to compare with the Coffin Trust.

The Standard Oil Company is bad
enough, heaven knows!—but it robs

the living. The Coffin Trust robs the

dead. The Steel Trust plunders in

shop and field, in city, town and
village, but the Steel Trust fleeces

those who are alive. The Coffin

Trust fleeces the dead and chases its

victim into the grave. The Beef

Trust comes to us as we go about
our daily affairs, unoppressed by
any special burden of trouble and
woe. But the Coffin Trust invades

our home when the sob of heartbroken
wife or husband or mother or child is

heard as they wring their hands around
the bier.

With a heartlessness that would
degrade the fiercest beast of the field,

this Coffin Trust penetrates every walk of

life, and allows no man to bury his dead
until he has knelt to a piratical com-
bine and paid tribute to a pitiless

master.
The Trust takes six poplar planks

worth perhaps twenty-five cents apiece.

These planks are thrown together, lined

with satin on the inside, varnished on
the outside, possibly a cheap piece of

glass inserted in the top plank, a few
pewter and gilt ornaments stuck along
the sides, and there you are—a com-
pleted coffin, worth at the uttermost
some $6 or $8 or $io or $12. Here
comes the afflicted husband or wife or

son or daughter or brother or mother.
A coffin must be had. Time is short;

the necessity imperative. The coffin

must be had. The Coffin Trust does
business upon that fact. It unmerci-
fully robs people by virtue of that fact.

What value is put upon this coffin?

Forty dollars, fifty dollars, sixty dol-

lars, eighty-five dollars. Every day we
can see these plain, cheap, and some-
times gaudy, coffins, which cannot by

any sort of calculation be shown to

have a greater value than a dozen or so

dollars, sell for five times that amount.
Why? Because the purchaser is help-
less, and because the seller has no
pity in his heart.

The purchaser speaks for the dead,
acts for the dead, is within the awful
shadow of domestic grief. The mem-
ber of the family, whose sad duty it is

to purchase the coflin, feels that it

v/ould be indecent, unseemly, distaste-

ful, utterly repugnant to the occasion
to higgle and haggle and cheapen and
squabble about the price of what the
dead man is compelled to have. No
husband wants to hesitate over a mere-
question of dollars and cents when the
beloved form of the wife needs burial.

No wife will stop at any question of

filthy lucre when her husband de-

mands the last rites which her devotion
can ever pay. The parent will not
quarrel about the price of the box which
is to hold all that is mortal of the darling
child. Nor will son or daughter com-
bat the Trust when necessity arises

for the seemly, decorous, dutiful

laying away of the father and
mother.

Thus, while other trusts exploit the
living, the Coffin Trust exploits the
dead. Against other trusts we have
some chance to fight; our neighbors,
kinsmen, friends will cheer us on in

such a fight. Against the Coffin Trust
we have no chance.

So it is that the Coffin Trust has
seized upon a coign of vantage which
makes it irresistible. Heartbroken
grief is to the Coffin Trust its securest
ally. The tears and sobs of orphan-
hood bring gold to its coffers. The
unreasoning devotion of the half-crazed
husband or wife becomes an ally of as
remorseless a robber of human beings
as the world has ever seen.

Ever since God fashioned the world
and put the breath of life into man and
woman, nothing has ever been known
that was so insatiable, so heartless,
so cruelly exacting as the Coffin Trust.
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THE BULLDOG OF RIGHTEOUSNESS
BY

ANNIE HINRICHSEN

HIS name was Adam Stone.

When people addressed him
they called him Brother Stone.

When they spoke of him they called

him the Bulldog of Righteousness.

He was the leader of an independent
religious sect, called the True Disciples,

whose doctrines were of the old-fash-

ioned brimstone kind. The eloquence
of an uneducated fanatic, his fierce

denunciations of the wicked, his un-
couth and picturesque figures of speech,

drew great crowds to the disciples'

meetings.

It was through one of his sermons
that he acquired his name. He had
been thundering against the evil of

the world and commanding his people
to guard against the temptations of

Satan's emissaries.

"The True Disciples are an orchard,"
he announced. " Each of you is an
apple tree, and your virtues are the
apples upon it. The bad boys who steal

apples are the sinners who would rob
you of your virtues. Arm yourselves
against them," he shouted. "Arm
yourselves with the bulldog of right-

eousness and they cannot come near
you. They will shrink back into

hell before the bulldog of righteous-

ness."

Thereafter the ungodly called him
the. Bulldog of Righteousness.
He was an old man, past seventy,but

his great, angular frame was strong and
vigorous. Hard labor and privations
and an austere religion had made his

face deeply lined and harsh, but his

eyes were as blue and soft as a child's.

A rude expounder of Scripture is not
often chosen as a member of the legis-

lature, but this honor came to the
Bulldog of Righteousness. Factional
disputes in the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties in Mason County, the
home of Mr. Stone, resulted in the
organization of an independent party,

which nominated and elected the
Bulldog.
When the nomination was offered to

Mr. Stone he refused it, saying he
cared not for such a distinction, but
when his friends told him it was his

duty to uplift the state by passing
good laws he consented to be a candi-
date, provided he might make his cam-
paign in a way suitable to a preacher
of the gospel'.

So he went over the county deliver-

ing sermons in every precinct, and
declaring that the state legislature

should be a sacred body governed by
the Sermon on the Mount and the
Golden Rule, denouncing corruption
in politics as an abomination unto the
Lord, and demanding that the rascals

be turned out of the legislative halls

as the money-changers were turned
out of the temple.
The day before the opening of the

state legislature Mr. Stone arrived at
the state capital and engaged a room
in a cheap boarding-house. It was
across the street from the principal
hotel, and from his window he saw men
standing in groups around the hotel
entrance. The groups were chang-
ing and mingling with other groups.
They were the legislators, lobbyists
and newspaper men.
The Bulldog felt strange and out of

place. He was a great man in Mason
County; here he was a mere unit, and
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he was depressed and a little home-
sick.

There was a loud knock at the door
and a man entered. "Have I the

pleasure of addressing Mr. Adam
Stone?" he asked.

"You have, sir," said the minister.

"Glad to see you, sir. Very glad to

see you. I'm a fellow-member. Ben-
der is my name. Bill Bender, Singing

Bill, they call me, because I sang to

get votes. When a man said to me,
'Give me money and I'll vote for you,'

or 'Give me a drink and I'll vote

for you,' I said, ' No, sir. It's wrong
to buy votes with money, and it's

wrong to drink liquor, but I'll sing you
a song.' That did the business. I

sang songs for the fellows, and they
elected me."
He was short and fat. Self-pride

glowed in his red face and gave to his

rotund figure a dignified strut. He
laughed long and often, and his laugh
was like a series of closely connected
hiccoughs.

" I've often heard of you, Mr Stone,"

said Mr. Bender, crowding himself into

a chair, 'and I thought I'd come in

and get acquainted."
In the pulpit Mr. Stone talked flu-

ently; out of the pulpit his words were
few. He made no reply to Mr. Bender.
"You and I are here for the same

reason," said the musical member,
"and so we ought to be friends. We
are here to serve the people; not for

our own gain. We are going to run
this legislature for the good of the

people. Have you heard of the Po-
litical Purity Club?"

"No, sir," said Mr. Stone.

"It's a fine thing," said Mr. Bender
emphatically, "a very fine thing. It

was organized for the promotion of

purity in politics. It will protect the
people's rightsby compelling thelegisla-

ture to pass good bills. It will stop the
oppression of the poor by corporations.

In fact, its greatest work will be to

pass bills which will restrict the cor-

porations for the good of the people."
" I am pleased to learn of so worthy

an enterprise," said the Bulldog. "Tell

me more. Brother Bender."

" The club has many plans and at the
proper time I shall unfold them to you.
We shall need your assistance, Mr.
Stone, and you must become one of our
members. You are a well-known man,
sir. We have all heard of you and we
shall be proud to welcome you into the
Political Purity Club. Will you join

us?"
"Aye, Brother Bender," said Mr.

Stone, "I shall be glad to do so, and I

rejoice that an opportunity for active

service is given to me. So noble an
enterprise will surely be blessed by a
glorious reward and I will do my share
in the great work."

"That's right, brother, that's right,"

said Mr. Bender joyfully. "I knew
you'd be with us. Now let's get down
to business," he said, speaking slowly
and without his hiccoughing laugh.

"You and I and five others were
elected as independents andwe can vote
exactly as we please on every measure
before the House. Neither the Demo-
crats nor the Republicans have a ma-
jority and each side must have our
support in order to pass a bill. One or

the other of 'em will have to have our
votes or they can't do a thing. In
other words. Brother Stone, we inde-

pendents can run this legislature, and
we ought to use our great power to

further the good purposes of the Polit-

ical Purity Club."
"We independents have a great

responsibility," said Mr. Stone.

"That's so, brother," said Mr. Ben-
der, " and we shall be sure to do right if

we submit to the guidance of men who
have made the good of the people their

life work,"
" True," said the minister.

"Have you decided what man to

support for speaker?" asked Mr.

Bender.
Mr. Stone shook his head.

"The club favors the Democratic
candidate, Mr. Clayton," said Bender.
"He is the right man for the place.

The Republican, Standish, is a boodler,

and we ought to elect Clayton. Think
it over. Brother Stone, I'm sure you
will decide on Clayton. But think it

over, brother,"
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Mr. Stone thought it over. The
members of the Purity Club gave him
many excellent reasons for supporting
Mr. Clayton and for opposing Mr. Stan-
dish, and when the roll was called Mr.
Stone voted for the Democratic candi-

date. He was elected.

The first bills introduced in the House
were of minor importance, but Mr.
Stone voted according to the advice of

the Purity Club. Some of the legis-

lators assumed toward him an attitude

most displeasing to the reverend gentle-

man. They showed him none of the
respect to which his years and piety

entitled him. They even made am-
biguous remarks about piety well paid.

The Purity Club treated him with a
respect which was almost veneration.

A few weeks after the opening of the

session a bill was introduced which
excited some interest. It had a harm-
less sound. It appeared to be an inno-

cent little measure intended to benefit

all parties patronizing railroads either

as passengers or shippers. To Mr.
Stone the bill seemed a most meri-
torious one. The people would gain;

the corporations would be forced to

abandon their oppressive exactions.

A member of the Political Purity Club
was the author of it.

It was reported favorably out of the
committee on railroads, placed on the
House calendar and read a second time.

The night before the day on which
it was to be read the third time and
voted upon a gentleman came to Adam
Stone's room.
The old man sat reading his Bible,

and he rested his hands on the open
book and waited for his visitor to

speak.

There was a slight sneer on Mr.
Childs's face. " Well," he said abruptly,
" how much is it to be?

"

The gentle blue eyes of the minister
looked at him in surprise. " I do not
understand you, sir," he said quietly.

"Don't you?" laughed Mr. Childs.

"Then I'll state my question differ-

ently. How much do you want for a
new roof for the parsonage, or to send
to the heathen, or to distribute among
the poor?"

The minister's face brightened.
" You are a philanthropist, Mr. Childs?"

"Yes, a sort of one. My business is

to place money where it will do the
most good. How much do you need ? '

'

"Our church is very poor," said the
minister, "and any contribution will be
thankfully received."

" How much do you want?

"

"That I cannot say," said the
minister hesitatingly. "Give what
you can, and be it great or small, it will

be a precious gift to the True Disciples,

and our blessings and prayers •"

"Will a thousand do?" asked Mr.
Childs.

'

' A thousand ?
'

' repeated the minister,
"a thousand dollars, Mr. Childs?
That will be vast wealth to us. I can-
not thank you as I should." The old
man's voice trembled and tears came
to his eyes.

Mr. Childs looked puzzled. "You
shall have the money tomorrow—after

the bill has been voted down."
"After the bill has been voted

down?"
"And not before," said Mr. Childs

emphatically. " We never pay for the
goods until they are delivered."

"But, sir—the goods? What goods?"
"My dear Mr. Stone, we agree on

the salient point, so what matters the
phraseology?"
The old man shook his head. "You

speak strangely, brother. You offer

me a gift for my church and say it will

be given when the goods are delivered.
Explain your words."
"The railroad, bill comes up to-

morrow."
"Well, sir?"

"As the representative of a railroad
I am here to oppose that bill. I offer

you a sum of money. You accept the
offer and thus pledge yourself "

"Stop!" the word was a command
and an imprecation. The gentleness
was gone from the minister's eyes and
the harsh lines about his mouth had
deepened. "Are you offering me a
bribe?"
The lobbyist did not answer.
"Speak, you vile iniquitor," com-

manded the minister. "Look me in
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the face and repeat those infamous
words. Have you tried, you Satan-

sent sinner, to buy my immortal soul?

"

"You take this matter too seriously,

Mr. Stone," began the lobbyist "I
may have made a mistake

"

"A mistake? You call it a mistake
to offer gold to one of God's rep-

resentatives that he may forsake his

master and serve the devil? Is that

a light matter you false, dissem-

bling
"

" It is a light matter to some of your
friends," interrupted the lobbyist.

"They are always ready to sell their

votes; they don't call it selling their

souls."

"My friends are honest men and
despise such as you."

" Mr. Stone," said the lobbyist, "you
are an old man and a good man.
When I came here tonight I believed

you were like the others—a man with
a price. I was wrong and you were
justified in resenting what you consider

my insults. I judged you by your
friends."

" I repeat, sir. my friends are honest
men."
"You are a member of the Political

Purity Club—the worst gang of scoun-

drels that ever worked in the legis-

lature. They are a well -organized

band of robbers calling themselves a

reform club."

"Mr. Childs," said the minister

sternly, "do you know whereof you
speak?"

"I do, Mr. Stone. I know them to

be a pack of thieves.
^
Their first work

this session was to obtain control of the

independent members in order to dic-

tate their votes on partisan measures.
The club is made up of Democrats and
Republicans but in it there are no
party lines. These men have no party
feeling; individual gain is all they
know They vote with their respec-

tive parties, but they throw the in-

dependents" votes to the side ofl[ering

the greatest inducements.
"To secure the election of Mr Clay-

ton for speaker the Democrats paid a
large sum of money to the president
of the club and a smaller sum to each

independent. You voted with the
Democrats, but you probably did so
by the advice of your friend, Mr. Bender.
Bender told Clayton he could m-
fiuence your vote and Clayton gave
him five hundred dollars for himself
and five hundred for you. I don't
suppose you ever saw the money.

"Sandbagging the corporations is

however, their principal object. They
introduce bills hostile to the moneyed
powers because these bills will be
fought, and when a corporation fights a
bill every rascal in the legislature ex-

pects to have his pockets filled. They
introduce these bills that they may be
paid to vote against tticm. They
howl about corruption and the need of

reform and the good of the people, but
they say to us. Shell out the stuff or

we'll cripple your business.'

"Tomorrow when this bill, which is

of their manufacture, comes up, they
will defeat it. They will say that
a.fter mature deliberation they have
decided the bill is opposed to the best

interests of the people."

At noon the next day the legislature

convened. The first business taken
up was the railroad bill. The clerk

read it and began the roll call The
A's, Abbott, Allen and Ashley, voted
for it They were not members of the
Purity Club.

"Bender," read the clerk.

The swashbucklmg reformer rose,

inflated his chest and with a smile of

satisfied virtue gazed over the House.
"Mr. Speaker, fellow-legislators,

ladies and gentlemen," he bowed to

the galleries, " I want to say a few
words about this bill. 'A wise man
changes his mind, a fool never does.'

When I first read this bill I thought it

was a good one. I thought it would
uplift the downtrodden and give aid

and comfort to the oppressed. My
friends, a better understanding has
come to me and I believe this bill is a

vicious one. Good people, I ain't no
orator and I haven't a gift of words.
I don't want this bill passed, but I

can't make a spellbindin' speech agin

it. I don't know how. But I've got
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a little song I'll sing to you. It's all

about my reasons for votin' agin this

bill."

There was loud applause from the
House.

"Stand on your desk." cried a voice

from the gallery.

Singing Bill mounted his desk,

bowed to all sides, shook one ponderous
leg in an attempted jig and raised his

tuneful, untrained voice:

"Fellow-members, listen to my song:
I'm singin' for the right and agin the

wrong.
'

'

" Foul perjurer! Blasphemer! Liar!

Thief!" The Bulldog of Righteous-
ness had risen in his seat. His great

voice filled the hall as he hurled his

epithets at the singer.

The terrified Bender stood limp and
helpless before the minister's volley.

"Get off that desk!" shouted the
Bulldog.
Bender half fell to the floor.
" Base hypocrite, how dare you utter

those lies? How dare you call your-
self an honest man ?"

Several members were on their feet

clamoring for order. The speaker
pounded on his desk. "Goon." "Go
on," came from all parts of the room.
" Let the bulldog bark. Sic 'im."

"The gentleman from Mason County
is out of order," began the speaker.

" I care not for rules of order. I will

speak out and you and your minions
cannot stop me.
"Are there any good men among

you?" he asked, facing the House. "Is
there here one man of truth or honor?
Are you all like the bawling clown who
crouches there trembling because his

sins have been found out? Did you
come here to rob and steal ?

"I have heard of a land where the
sun's rays fall in such a way that men's
souls are shriveled. Their bodies are

not harmed, but their brains and souls

wither under the glare. They call such
people sun-shot. Are you sun-shot?
Has the glory of high office shriveled

your souls?"
Someone hissed. It was a leading

member of the Political Purity Club.

"You sneaking snake," snarled the
minister. " You came here poor and in
debt. Now you are rich. Where did
you get that money? Did the ravens
bring it to you to refresh your failing

fortunes as a reward for your piety ?

"Among you there is a body of men
professing to be righteous reformers.
Wolves in sheep's clothing are not
greater hypocrites than they. Rip off

their masks of godliness and see their
hideous faces. See their vile purposes
which they try to hide behind a veil of

sanctity. There is no good in them
nor in their acts. 'By their fruits ye
shall know them,' and their fruits have
been blocked and defeated bills, votes
bought and sold, trickery, knavery and
rascality. Political Purity has been
their watchword. Political Pollution
it should have been.

"There is no better disguise for evil-

doing than a profession of religion, and
under such a profession this crowd of
rogues has worked the basest swindles.
They say they are noble men with
noble aims. , They pray where they
may be heard, and in loud voices they
tell of their own goodness. And as
they pray they hold their hands open
behind them.

"These pious hypocrites have reaped
a harvest in this legislature. By their

doublefaced actions they have grown
rich. By scurvy practices they have
gathered wealth. They have made a
mockery of honor. They have de-
based a worthy cause, and behind a
good name they have looted, black-
mailed and plundered.
"They made this bill. In the room

of that skulking cur who now cater-

wauls against it they planned it. They
made it for a money trap. Today they
will vote against it, defeat it, and re-

ceive the reward of their abominations.
"If there are good men among you,

my words are not of them. If your
hearts are clean my words will not hurt
you. It is to you, you boodlers and
sandbaggers, who go about as good
men and prate of reform—it is to yoti

I speak, and I say to you that your
wickedness shall not prevail. Your
shams shall deceive no one, and if yoii
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steal, you must do it as other thieves

do and not call yourselves honest

men.
" Hereafter the man, be he Independ-

ent, Democrat or Republican, who
votes as the Polluted Plunderers' Club
dictates shall be known as a perjurer

and a thief.

"And you—you yawping son of

Belial," he turned to the collapsed

Bender, "cast your vote! The clerk

has called your name. Vote, and do
it either as an honest man or as a bribed

and perjured scoundrel
!

"

An unintelligible sound came from
the poltroon member's lips.

" Louder," growled the Bulldog.
"Aye," groaned Bender.
There was no sovmd in the hall except

the voice of the clerk reading the roll

and the responses of the members, but
when the last response was given the
House and galleries broke into an up-
roar of cheers.

The railroad bill was not defeated.

It was the only measure that ever

passed the legislature of the state by
a unanimous vote.

The Children's Cry

BY KATE G. LAFFITTE

A CEASELESS, plaintive cry goes up to God,
To rescue from the clutches of the mills

The pale, dwarfed children stooping 'neath their load,

Slaves in the shadow of our blood-bought hills :

"The death that feeds on darkness and on dust
Sucks from our cheeks the birthright of our years,

The endless din of wheel and chain and bar
Shuts from our ears Life's song, and leaves us tears.

"The sad, sad tears of ignorance and toil,

They fall unnoticed from our weary eyes;

AVe know not what we miss, we only feel

If Death means rest, then Death were paradise.

We have known nothing in our narrowed lives.

But restless nights, and still more restless days;

The ceaseless clanking of the tireless looms
The only music that attends our ways."

Sometimes a tired child drops from its place,

Its pallid hands are still, their task is done;

But ere the wheels have paused the empty space

Has claimed another, and the mills go on.
*' Oh, ye who fill the halls of State, give heed!

Give ear unto our cry for Liberty:

Strike off the shackles from our helpless hands,

Bind fast man's greed of gain, and set us free!"
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III

THE Horse-Shoe Knights of Vir-

ginia, who rode gallantly in the
train of royalist Governor Spotts-

wood to the summits of the Blue Ridge,
and gazed from those heights upon the
unexplored wilderness beyond, were
thought to have done a notable deed.

It was boasted of, as the mariner of

ancient times boasted of having carried

his ship beyond the Pillars of Hercules.
The passes over the Blue Ridge are

as prosaic, nowadays, as are the
Straits of Gibraltar, but for many a year
after the golden spurs of the Virginia
Cavaliers had grown cold a veil of

mystery and the spell of danger hung
over the mountain ranges which sep-

arated the seaboard colonies from the
Western wilds.

Traders, trappers and hunters came
and went. Individual daring, the
spirit of adventure, the craving for ex-
citement and the greed for gain forced
the secret of the wilderness; and grad-
ually there spread among the people of

the older communities a knowledge of

the wonderful country beyond the
Alleghanies.

Land-grabbing corporations brought
on the war between England and
France which led to the downfall of

French dominion in America, and thus

paved the way for the war of Inde-
pendence.

Land-grabbing corporations multi-
plied their activities after the Revolu-
tionary conflict was ended. A drag-
net of land-grants was thrown over vast
regions where bears and Indians still

roamed the woods which they had
occupied from time immemorial. Just
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as young George Washington had
acted as advance courier for a land-
grabbing corporation in the forests of

the Ohio, so Daniel Boone served a
land-grabber in penetrating to the dark
and bloody ground which became
Kentucky, David Henderson, James
Robertson, John Sevier, John Donel-
son, WilHam Blount, Isaac Shelby,
George Rogers Clarke, George Wash-
ington, Andrew Jackson—they were
land speculators, land-grabbers,—the
last one of them. And in their hunger
for land they drove back barbarism,
planted the standards of civilization,

fought the hard fight against savage
nature and savage man—winning the
battle at as great a sacrifice of toil and
blood as any struggle for the progress of

the race has ever cost.

In what is now Tennessee the first

permanent colonists were James
Robertson and John Donelson, to
whom soon came John Sevier and
those unconquered men of North Caro-
lina who, having been routed by
Tryon's royalists at Alamance, were
"not cowed down, but, like the mam-
moth, shook the bolt from their brow
and crossed the mountains."*
These men of the frontier held the

lists for civilization, defiant of all the
terrors, hardships and losses that sav-
age men and savage conditions could
send against them—and never a help-
ing hand did they ask or receive from
the Federal Government.
They adopted for themselves a form

of government, based upon the Vir-
ginia model, and supported by the
suffrage of every member of the com-

* Note.—Capt. William Bean was the
first actual settler in what is now Tennessee.
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munity. It was free, it was independ-
ent, it was democratic; and it was
the first government of that kind
among the white people of America.
For five or six years this robust and
self-reHant democracy maintained law,

order and independence, under written

"association and articles for their

conduct." Five Commissioners selected

by the community, "by consent of

every individual," administered the
public affairs, acted as judges in dis-

puted claims of debt and property, took
probate of wills and acknowledgment
of deeds, issued marriage licenses and
hanged horse thieves.

In short, the little settlement beyond
the Alleghanies, finding itself alone in

the wilderness, instinctively did what
their ancestors had done in the woods
of Germany—assembled under a tree

and agreed upon a government.
Thomas Carlyle tells us that the

King was once the able man, he toward
whom the eyes of his neighbors turned
in times of doubt and danger, he who
was fit to be first in doing. By this

simple, just and natural rule Kings of

men were once the ablest of men, and
even the democrat might not deny
that a right thus founded in God-given
qualities, freely recognized by the tribe,

was divine.

In the olden time when our skin-

clad ancestors had met in primitive

council, had passed upon the compara-
tive merits of rival leaders, had chosen
the one able man from out of all the

others, had seated him upon the broad
shield and lifted him on high amid the

clashings of spears upon bucklers, and
the boisterous shouts of warriors well

pleased with their chief, you may be
sure that the able man, thus freely

chosen, was ever the best of the tribe

—

the craftiest in council, the strongest

in war.
And so it happened in the settlement

on the Watauga when, inMay, i772,the

pioneers drew together to form a gov-

ernment and select their able m^n.

John Carter, Zachariah Isbell, Charles

Robertson were chosen members of the

committee, and this fact itself proves

their worth.

A name which stands out in history
more clearly is that of sturdy, steadfast,

level-headed, lion-hearted James Rob-
ertson, who was the second man of

the committee. But the first man was
John Sevier, one of the most gallant

and fascinating characters that ever
held the frontier for Christian civiliza-

tion. Gay, frank and bold, generous
as the sunlight, simple as a child,

brave as Richard the Lion-hearted, a
man whom all men could honor, all

women trust, all children love

—

John Sevier crosses one's line of vision,

as we look back upon our historical

landscape, like a French warrior of the
very best type—truly a knight from
Frankland, clad not in burnished steel,

but in buckskin ; carrying not a spear,

but a rifle ; winning not the garlands of

fair ladies at the tournament, but
the heartfelt, tear-dimmed "God bless

you! "of pioneer wives and mothers
whose homes he had made safe, whose
children he had rescued fromtomahawk
and scalping-knife. Glorious John
Sevier! The heart swells asone thinks of

him. No better soldier ever rode to bat-
tle. A soul of nobler impulse never
lifted a hero to lofty deeds. Ready
at all times to mount and ride, to
march and fight, to lead or follow,

to command or obey, his far-reaching
prowess gave safety to Upper Georgia,
to the Western settlements of the Car-
olinas and to struggling Tennessee.
And at the darkest hour of the

Revolutionary War, when the pall

of unbroken defeat and failure was
spread from the dismal neighborhood
of Valley Forge to the stricken field

of Camden, it was John Sevier

—

glorious John Sevier!—who, more than
any other man, led the dash of the
horsemen of the Southern valleys

upon Ferguson and King's Mountain
—the headlong ride which made the
turning-point of the Revolutionary
War!
And when the gallant soldier had

come back home after the victory,

and found at his house terrified set-

tlers who clamored to know when he
could be ready to mount again and
lead them against the warring Indians,
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the tireless patriot answered, "As
soon as Kate can get us some dinner."*****

In November, 1777, North Carolina

absorbed the independent Watauga
commonwealth into a new county,
called Washington; and thereafter the
government of Sevier and his fellow-

commissioners was superseded by
that of the North Carolina authorities.

In 1874 the State of North Caro-
lina ceded to Congress her territory

west of the Alleghanies, with the
proviso that the cession be accepted
within two years.

The state closed her land-office in

the ceded territory, nullified all en-

tries made after the act of cession,

stopped the delivery of goods which
were due to the Cherokee Indians,

and thus created a state of confusion
which was aggravated by the out-

breaks of the wronged and infuriated

Cherokees.
Actuated by the belief that their

self-preservation demanded it, the
settlers came together in convention,
at Jonesboro, August 23, 1784, delib-

erated upon the situation, and issued
an address to the people.

In October, 1784, North Carolina
repealed her act of cession, and John
Sevier advised the people to return to

their allegiance to the parent state.

But hotter heads carried the day and
the upshot of the matter was that a
convention was held in Greenville,
November 14, 1785, and it was re-

solved that Washington County should
henceforth be the State of Franklin.
John Sevier was elected Governor, a
full set of government functions
created, and officers chosen to put
them into operation.

Congress had declined to accept
North Carolina's act of cession, and
the state insis'ed upon her right
to rule the territory.

A period of trouble, contending
factions and clashing jurisdictions
ensued.
The stars in their courses fought

against the new Republic. The Fed-
eral Government frowned upon it;

neighboring states had no love for

it; Benjamin Franklin—shrewd, sly,

worldly-wise Benjamin!—fought shy
of it; internal factions rent it.

Sevier realized that civil war would
be the price which he must pay for

the separate existence of the State
of Franklin; and Sevier had no heart
for civil war. Stopping just short
of that, the new state collapsed.
North Carolina resumed her own, but
almost immediately passed a second
act of cession (February, 1790) under
which the territory was deeded to the
United States.

President Washington appointed
William Blount governor of the ter-

ritory (August, 1790), and in the fol-

lowing October the new government
was organized.
The population of the territory in

July, 1791, was 36,043, of whom 3,417
were slaves.

The young lawyer who had halted at

a dead town in one of the older North
Carolina settlements must have found
it a dull business. There was no other
lawyer in Martinsville, and, inasmuch
as it takes two to make a quarrel, one
lawyer would starve in almost any
town.

Clearly, it would never do to stay
longer at Martinsville; and, if he con-
sidered the Atlantic Seaboard at all,

he must have decided that no promise
of success was held out to him in that

direction.

That he should be one of those who
made up their minds to go West was,
under all the circumstances, quite
natural. He had no family ties to laind

him to the older settlements. Of his

immediate kindred, none but he was
left. The Crawfords were connections
by marriage only; the records fail to

show that he was especially fond of

his Carolina relatives, or they of him.
He seems to have gone his way and

they theirs, with considerable mutual
indifference.

If ever he went back to the old

neighborhoods on a visit to those
with whom he lived when a boy, the
fact is not stated.
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Unless I am greatly mistaken, a

general impression prevails that the

youth of Andrew Jackson was one of

hardship, privation and heroic struggle

with the drawbacks of poverty and
neglect. I am sure that such an im-

pression was on my own mind when I

began the studies for this biography.

Such an impression, if it prevails, is

erroneous.

Andrew Jackson's father died under

the toil and strain of making a home
and farm in the wilderness; Andrew
Jackson's mother died under the toil

and strain of the Revolutionary War

;

but Andrew Jackson himself saw no

more of the horrors, felt no more of

the rigors of that time which tried

men's souls than a majority of the lads

of the day saw and felt.

He was his mother's idol, favored

beyond her other boys. She kept him
at her apron-strings while she was
housekeeping for her brother-in-law,

Crawford. At her knee, she taught

him to read. Motherly counsels of the

best kind molded his tender mind.
For several years she kept him at

school. He was so far in advance of

the people around him that he was
chosen to act as public reader when
the newspapers of the North and East

came drifting into the backwoods.
The devoted mother, ambitious for

her favorite son, sent him to the

Academy, while his brothers, Hugh
and Robert, followed the plow. Andrew
was to be a preacher of the family,

therefore Andrew must get book learn-

ing. The other sons were to be farmers

;

no High School for them.

The clap of thunder which fell upon
the Waxhaw settlement when Tarleton

struck Buford and cut down his panic-

stricken men ran Andrew away from
the High School and his brothers out of

the cornfield; and all three were
roughly knocked about for a while, as

the armies tramped and fought in the
Carolinas. But little Andrew was soon
put in a place of safety by his mother
while she departed upon that mission

of mercy from which she never
returned.

In a short while came the legacy

from the grandfather's estate in Ireland,

and young Andrew Jackson found him-
self in possession of a greater capital

than the vast majority of American
boys have started life on—somewhere
between fifteen hundred and two thou-

sand dollars.

Biographers agree in stating that the
young man squandered his inheritance

in riotous living. This is probably
true. But it is a significant fact that

henceforth in Jackson's career he never
seems to have suflered for the lack of

money. After the payment to him of

the legacy, in the eighteenth year of his

age, we shall never see him again when
he does not present the appearance of a

well-to-do citizen. According to all

accounts, he is found well-dressed, well-

lodged, well-mounted—gay in spirits

and prosperous in outward seeming.

He boards at the best tavern in Salis-

bury while he gives two years to the

study of law. Patrick Henry was able

to give but six weeks, and Alexander
H. Stephens three months to the same
study; they were poor young men, and
they were in a hurry to get to work.
Andrew Jackson "carried himself like

a rich man's son," boarded at the
"Rowan House," and leisurely "read
law" for two years, apparently not

being in a hurry to get to work ' When
admitted to the bar he is garbed in

broadcloth and ruffled shirt ; he owns
a splendid saddle-horse, keeps a pack of

hounds, has extra fine pistols and a

new rifle, made to order "by Yeomans,
of Charlotte" ; is able to put up stakes at

horse-races, chicken-fights, dice-throw-

ing and card-playing, and is a leader

among the respectable young people in

such society functions as are common
to Salisbury and Charlotte

!

When the young lawyer comes to the

conclusion that he can better his for-

tunes by following the tide of emigra-

tion westward he does not tie his

belongings into a bundle and tote the

bundle at the end of a stick—as so

many an emigrant has done.

No! Andrew Jackson rides over the

mountains upon a spirited stallion,

leading a first-rate pack-horse which is

loaded with a goodly supply of bachelor
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furnishings, and followed by his string of

hounds. In his pocket is one hundred
and eighty dollars in hard cash, and
one of the first things that he does
after his coming into Tennessee is

to buy a negro woman " named Nancy,
about eighteen or twenty years of

age." (November, 1788.)
Verily, we must abandon the belief

that Andrew Jackson belongs to the
class of American youths who rode to

fame and fortune by their own efforts,

unaided by the help of family and
friends.

Never did he taste the bitter cup
of physical want, of hunger and cold,

of helpless, spirit-breaking poverty.
Never was he without home and loyal

friends and a sufficiency of the com-
forts of life. Never was it his lot to

suffer that humiliation, that morti-
fication, that inward-bleeding wound
which the proud nature writhes under
when there is no money in the pocket,
no change of clothing for the body, no
welcoming light in any window in all

the world as the harassed day draws
to its end and the wretched night comes
on.

Poverty ! Why, Andrew Jackson
never in his whole life had a genuine
taste of what the cruel word really

means.
Few men have been more greatly

indebted to the intelligent affection of

a self-sacrificing mother. Few sons of

poor parents have had such advantages
as were his lot ; and few lads of poor
parents ever did such a scanty amount
of manual labor. Compared to the
rugged, self-taught youth of Benjamin
Franklin, Roger Sherman, Abraham
Lincoln, Andrew Johnson, Sam Hous-
ton, Francis Marion and Nathaniel
Greene, the boyhood of Andrew Jack-
son almost assumes the appearance of

having been cast upon "flowery beds
of ease."

Unless the harness-making uncle
managed to get some hard work out of

him, I cannot find that Andrew Jack-
son was ever made to do any real,

steady manual labor at all.* You can

*NoTE.—There is a tradition that Jackson's
leave-taking of the saddler's trade was

find Franklin setting type, Sherman
making shoes, Greene hammering hot
iron on the anvil, Lincoln splitting rails,

Andy Johnson making a suit of clothes,
Davy Crockett clearing a new ground
and raising crop, Jame Garfield trudg-
ing the towpath and U. S. Grant
looking after the tanyard and hauling
wood into St. Louis; but if Andrew
Jackson ever did do a hard day's work,
at manual labor, for anybody, at any
time, you can find something in the
record that escaped my attention.
The boy was full of life, fun and

frolic; was restless and adventurous;
could not be put down or reined in;

was off on the creek fishing, or in the
woods hunting; was gone to the races
where the wild excitement was irre-

sistibly fascinating to his soul, or was
heading a band of noisy youngsters
who were out for a good time, and who
were pretty sure to make the night
more or less hideous to the Elders in

Israel. Such was young Andrew Jack-
son.

Another most important fact must
be borne in mind in considering the
extent to which he was indebted for

early advantages. When he rode over
the mountains astride his mettlesome
race-horse he carried in his pocket a
guaranty of power and profit. He had
been appointed "state's attorney"
to a court whose jurisdiction stretched
far and wide over the inhabitants of

those remote regions.

How did Andrew Jackson happen to

draw that high prize in the lottery of

youth—a solicitorship to a court of

general jurisdiction? Curiously, the
biographers are silent. And yet the

of a sudden and volcanic character. He
happened to make a mis-lick with his awl
and drove it into his leg. In a burst of
anger and pain, he swore that he would make
his living some other way, and he quit the
shop. I am indebted for this note to Mr.
John M. Thompson, of Concord, N. C,
whose grandfather, Faulkner, was cousin
to Andrew Jackson. Mr. Thompson relates
that the Waxhaw schoolhouse, which Jack-
son attended, was afterward bought by
his (Thompson's) grandmother, and was
moved to her place. It was first used as a
shuck house, and when the roof had decayed
and gone the logs were used by Mr. Thomp-
son's father to make the floor of a hogpen.
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wonderful career of their hero pivots

upon that appointment. "Without it

he could never have gained the foot-

hold which enabled him to snatch the

major-generalship of militia from the

most popular man in Tennessee, John
Sevier; and without that office he

would never have gone to New Or-

leans as commander-in-chief.

Whose influence secured for the

briefless barrister of North Carolina

the appointment of "state's attorney"?

Beyond a doubt, young Jackson owed
this first step in his career to the gen-

erous and influential attorneys under

whom he had read law. Judge Spruce

McCay and Col. Montfort Stokes were

men ofgreat localweight. They naturally

felt an interest in the youngsters whom
they had trained for the bar. When the

new circuit was created for the coun-

tr)^ beyond the mountains, and a su-

perior court set up therein, the judge-

ship was secured for John McNairy,

who was studying under McCay at the

time that Andrew Jackson entered his

office: the clerkship was given to

Thomas Searcy, a fellow -student in

Stokes's ofhce, and the solicitorship

came to Andrew Jackson.

In fact, a pamphlet published by
Montfort Stokes, son of Col. John
Stokes, in 1824, makes this statement:

" He (Jackson) became convinced,

after a year's residence in Guilford

County, of the advisability of seeking

a newer field, and sought the aid of his

friends in securing the appointment as

public sohcitor for the Western Dis-

tricts, to give him a start in the new
country with whose fortunes he had

decided to cast his own."

This impersonal reference doubtless

covers the facts which his modesty

would not permit Mr. Stokes to state

more plainly, to wit, that he and his

father had been instrumental in ob-

taining for Andrew Jackson the official

position which gave him "a start in

the new country."

The conclusion is almost inevitable

that McCay and Stokes exerted their

great influence in behalf of their law-

students, and secured for them those

appointments which set them upon
their feet.*****

Success in life often hangs upon an
"If"; and failure is the doom of the

man who goes wrong at the forks of the

road. // Napoleon had not stopped
his victorious armies in 181 3 and con-

sented to that fatal truce, if he had led

the turning movement at Bautzen in-

stead of sending Ney to do it, there

might have been no Waterloo. //

Beauregard and Johnston had ad-

vanced upon Washington, after the
first battle of Manassas, there might
have been no Appomattox. // the
French king, in his flight to Varennes,

had not stopped on the wrong side of

the town, he would not have lost his

own head and that of his queen to the

Revolution, and Europe might not

have been able to put armies in the

field to crush democracy in France. //

a certain American general had sent a

certain letter by special courier, in-

stead of by mail, there might have been
no "War of 1812," no "Battle of New
Orleans," no clash between a Presi-

dent Jackson and a Secretary Calhoun,
and none of those dire results to the

countr}^ which flowed from that col-

lision.

And if Andrew Jackson, in starting

out in life, had gone East instead of

West, his own history and that of the

United States would have been mate-
rially different.

By temperament and equipment he

was unfitted for a settled, quiet, hum-
drum community. High-strung and
domineering, he was also irregular in

his habits, defective in education,

and lacking in mental discipline. He
had chosen the law as his profession,

vet it is certain that he had never

buckled down to a thorough study of it,

and that he knew very little about it.

He was familiar with the Book of

Forms and with the Rules of Practice.

He could doubtless draw a correct

indictment according to the blank
form, and could carry a suit upon a

note to judgment or steer a disputed

land-title by the John Doe-Richard
Roe route laid down on the chart. On
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the frontier, therefore, he could hope to

be able to practice law.

To the illiterate hunters and trappers
of the West ; to jurors who came to

court with their guns and dogs, and who
went into the box clad in hunting-shirts,

with hunting-knives in their belts; to

justices and judges who paid less atten-

tion to statute, precedent and decisions

than to sympathy, passion, prejudice

and popular favors; to the brother
lawyers who were even more deficient

in legal lore than himself, young
Andrew Jackson might very well hope
to appear to advantage.
Much of human grandeur being rel-

ative, environment has a great deal to

do with it.

To us boys of the old field

school the schoolmaster seemed
a prodigy of learning. We could
never fully understand how one small
head could carry all that he appeared
to know. Every deserted village,

left behind in the evolution of the
human race, has probably afforded
the same half-sad, half-comic spectacle
of the Wise Man who was great, not so

much by reason of his own attainments
as by his superiority to those who
knew less.

Whether Caesar did, or did not, say
that he would rather be the first man
in the mountain town than second man
in Rome, the fact remains that the first

man of the town occupied, in many
respects, the more enviable position of

the two.
In sweet Auburn, loveliest village of

the plain, the schoolmaster was a proud
and happy man, for everybody looked
up to him, everybody honored him,
nobody maliciously envied him, and not
a hand would have been lifted to do
him harm.
And during the young manhood of

Andrew Jackson, when he rode the cir-

cuit in Tennessee, knowing more law
than most of his brethren at the bar,
afraid of nothing on earth, ready to
challenge to a duel some trained lawyer
from the older settlements when that
lawyer trespassed upon his own pre-
serves and made fun of his ignorance

—

as Waightstill Avery did—thus holding

his ground against all comers, partly by
brute force and partly by mental supe-
riority, he was probably nearer to hap-
piness than he ever was afterward.
From court to court he rode his race-

horse, pistols in holsters, carrying his

gun and his pack of hounds, ready
for the court-house, ready for the
deer chase, ready for the shooting-
match, ready for the horse-race, ready
for the house-raising and log-rolling,

ready to go out himself and drag into

the court-house the desperado whom
the sheriff feared to arrest.

Rough-and-tumble times these were
in backwoods Tennessee, with rude and
lawless elements boiling and bubbling
in that inevitable period of unrest and
struggle which prevails in border set-

tlements before the community takes
form, and everybody smugly congrat-
ulates everybody else on the "reign of

law and order."

In just such a state of society young
Jackson was peculiarly fitted to lead,

dominate and prosper.

Had he gone eastward instead of

westward, had he cast in his lot with the
lawyers that were striving for advance-
ment in the cities of the original thir-

teen seaboard states, nothing is more
certain than that the world would never
have heard of him.

His lack of knowledge of the law
would have made him easy prey to those
who were masters of this profession;

his fiery temper would have kept him
constantly in battle array, and in fight-

ing those lawyers who got the better of

him in the citation of legal authorities

he would, in the nature of things, have
met the wrong man, sooner or later.

Abraham Lincoln was a great ad-
vocate before the courts of Western
Illinois, where wit and humor, anecdote
and invective, the play of popular pas-
sion and prejudice and a keen knowl-
edge of human nature swayed the men
in the jury-box , before such a tribunal
Edwin L. Stanton would have been a
pigmy in the hands of Lincoln, the
giant; but when Stanton saw that his

clients in a case before the Supreme
Court of the United States had sent
Lincoln to Washington as associate
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counsel, he glared for a moment at the boy who is known to history as Lord

Western attorney, and then snorted: Clive, had stayed in Great Britain they
" If that giraffe appears in the case, would never have achieved greatness

I'll throw up my brief." —never would have become the illus-

In Great Britain Gen. Oglethorpe trious criminals, the ruthless conquerors

was nothing more than a commonplace, who won India for the English Crown,

most worthy gentleman, differing but In Hindustan their genius expanded to

slightly from thousands of other com- the opportunity, and they were great;

monplace, most worthy gentlemen; in in England they were nothing more
the colony of Georgia he was a magnifi- than two respectables amid ten thou-

cent cornbination of philanthropist, sand other respectables,

diplomatist, military chieftain, law- To land upon one's feet, on the right

giver and empire builder; and few men side of the If—that's the secret of

that ever lived deserve more highly of success, and Jackson was one of the

the human race than James Oglethorpe, men who took the right road at the

If Warren Hastings, and the English right time.

(To he Continued)

Brothers

BY GEORGE E. WOODS

SPIDER,
At my window spinning,

Weaving circles wider, wider,

From the deft beginning,

Running
Wheels and spokes until you

Build your silken death-trap cunning
Shall I catch you, kill you?

Sprawling,
Nimble, shrewd as Circe,

Death's your only aim and calling-

Why should you have mercy ?

Strike thee?

Not for rapine wilful.

Man himself is too much like thee.

Only not so skilfvil.

Rife in

Thee lives our Creator

;

Thou'rt a shape to hold a life in

;

I am nothing greater.
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'ELL, Mother, it's done, I

guess." Pap hurried up
the walk, flung himself

down in a rickety old chair on the back
porch and wiped his sweating face with
his big bandanna. " Every last lickin'

bundle's on them wagons—more'n
twelve hundred bushel, too, in all.

That lower corner down next the creek
went over forty. The boys said they
never see such wheat."

" Y' don't say! " said Mother, lifting

her hands out of the dishwater. " We
c'n go then, can't we, Pap?"

"Go! Y' bet we can. We'll tell

Charley to get married quick as he
wants to now. Why, Ma—you'll

never have to cook for thrashers or

any kind o' hands again. You look
clean petered out."

"I am some," holding up a greasy
skillet to wash it. "Mary had to go
right home and I had all the dishes to

do. But I'm done now, 'most night,

an' I'm so glad it turned out so well.

I been out an' watered that ol' sow to

the back end o' the orchard. She's

got six o' the prettiest little pigs you
ever laid eyes on."

"Six? Thought they was seven."
"That little yellow runt died. I

slung it off 'fore the rest et it."

Pap leaned back and hooked his

thumbs under his suspenders. "We'll
go next week. Mother—right after Sun-
day, as quick as we can get our house.

Frank thinks we'd oughtn't to buy one
just yet—rent 'til we see how we like

it. But I says 'no'—like it! 'course

we'll like it, after countin' on spendin'

our last days in town these ten years
back."
"Poor Frank, I 'spect he thinks

you'll want that four hundred he owes
you."
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"Oh, we can get on all right. The
boy's had a hard row—losin' all them
hogs an' Em'ly sickly. Golly, I got
to pay them extra hands yet! " He
jumped up, reached into the cupboard
for his money and hurried away to the
barn.

He paid the few extra helpers—most
of the hands being neighbors at whose
thrashings Charley would help in re-

turn, and saw the engine, dingy old red
separator and water wagon, chug-chug
out of the gate past the bam. Then
he hurried back to the house, and they
made plans till sundown, as animated
as a pair of lovers mapping the fitting

out of their first cottage.
" Now, Pap, what I want is this—

a

nice house, not too big, but comfort-
able-like, an' about two acres of ground.
Then you c'd make a garden, an' I c'd
raise a few chickens an' have a cow an'
mebbe a pig or two, an' we c'd make
pretty near our whole livin'."

"There you are again. Always
wantin' a scrub around. Tell you
right now, Mother, I ain't goin' to towi.-.

to run no truck patch."
Their lives had been very full.

Mother's and Pap's. It had been
thirty years since they had come to
Kansas and settled on the old home-
stead. There had been droughts, and
grasshoppers, and hard times, but they
had battled against them all. They
had built the bam—it had been such
an effort! Then they had bought the
lower place, sent Charley, the youngest,
to college, and helped the other
children, so that this pleasure and
comfort for themselves had been
crowded off a few years longer. Now
it was to be a reality, a real reality

—

they were going this summer, next
week—tomorrow! Pap thought of tlie
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prayer-meeting; Mother, that she could

visit all her friends. It was dusk al-

most when the bawling of a cow for her

little calf attracted Mother's attention,

and she started up quickly.

"Why, Pap, it's after seven an' we
ain't did our milking yet! What's got

into us? We never done such a

thing!

"

"Never a calf to feed—never a hog
to swill! " murmured the old man, and
then they ate a little cold chicken and
a piece of raspberry pie that had been
left from the thrashing dinner.

It was a beautiful evening—there on
the farm just at dusk, cool after the

day's heat, a gentle wind making the

leaves in the big old cottonwoods rus-

tle, while the crickets and katydids
were busy.
Mother stood for a long time with her

hand on the gate latch; Pap had gone
to drive in the cows. She felt the soft

breeze, heard the crickets; before her

was the new big strawstack with its

smell of grain, the flakes of chaff across

the barnyard. She saw the bam, the

wagon-shed and back of them the

orchard. The first time she had looked
at that knoll it had been covered with
prairie grass and there wasn't a stick

of wood anywhere. Behind her was
the house, a square, substantial building

with a broad porch. • A Virginia creep-

er had clambered up one side to the
eaves and was hanging in a huge bunch
at the top. There were currant bushes
and crab-apple trees in the back yard.

Not a shrub, not a tree, nor a fence, nor
even a post that they had not put there.

Thirty years is a long time. They had
been young then, with so much cen-

tered on their family and their home,
and now— She looked up. Pap had
shut the barnyard gate.

"Y' ain't many more nights we'll

be strippin' at these cows."
"Pap, this is a nice place to live in,

an' we've fixed it up some considerable
since we come. We'll want to come
out here onct in a while, won't we?"
"Oh, golly, yes; we'll have the little

roan mare an' go back an' for'ards

every week, if we feel like it."

Mother sighed.

"Of course, 'tain't like sellin' the
place. Charley '11 keep it up well, an'

Minnie's real handy with flowers an*

such-like. An' if we sh'd ivant to come
back "

" Oh, we ain't never comin' back."
"No, no, no, of course we ain't, but

if we slioiild, we'd have it."

It was after a long search that Mother
foxind a cottage exactly to her liking

—

a quaint little nest, with a bay-window
and screened porch. Pap liked the
house as well, though the price was
exorbitant. There was one thing,

however, that they both noted. The
cottage stood on a little rise of land
facing the southeast. Across the val-

ley, on a hill at the other side, was the
old home—the house, the bam, the
windmill. Both saw it; neither said

anything. They bought the house.
The children said it would never do

to put all their "old trumpery" into

such a pretty house, and so they left

most of their furniture with Charley,
save the walnut bedstead to Mary,
and the little old organ to Frank's
girls. They had bought it for Mary
long ago.

The children helped them move, and
when everything was in place they
slipped out quietly one by one, leaving
them alone there.

" My, ain't this nice !" said Pap, jerk-

ing to and fro on a stiff little high-
backed rocker.

" I al'ays wanted a Brussels carpet,"
Mother remarked, looking down at the
delicate pattern under their feet.
" One, you know, like Mrs. Stewart
used to have in her best room; but I

never thought I'd get it, an' one so

nice as this, Minnie says 'tain't the
fashion now to have carpets. You
ought to have a thing this way with a
border on—she's seen 'em somewhere
she's been. I like the border, too,

myself."

"Yes, them roses is awful stylish."
"And Minnie says y' oughtn't have it

come clear to the wall—leave a space
an' piece it out with som'thin' else.

But I says no, I was goin' to have it

plenty big if I had any."
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"It's awful nice," said Pap, rocking
back on his jerky chair.

"I'll miss the organ some. Seems
like it ought to be settin' over there,

but Minnie says 'twouldn't do at all

with all this nice stuff. But say. Pap,"
turning to him, her hands on her
hips, "what'er we goin' to do, now
we're here?"

"Do! Why, we ain't goin' to do
nuthin! We didn't come here to

work."
"Oh, yes, that's so, I forgot," she

said absently.

How they enjoyed themselves those
first few days! They didn't get up till

nearly seven o'clock, ate their break-
fast, and just lounged. Pap trimmed
up the yard and painted the back
fence, and Mother trained a scraggy
red rambler to climb to the upstairs

window. Then they went to all the
meetings of the church. Mother
joined the Ladies' Aid Society, and
planned to have them meet with her
some time.

That fall was a siinny one. Charley
stowed their apples and potatoes away
in the cellar, and his wife brought in a
few quarts of peach-butter and some
sauerkraut.

" La, Minnie, you'd oughtn't to done
it," said Mother. " My, how good they
are to us, Pap!"
"Aw, let 'em work. Y' mind apple

pickin' last year, an' how you shook
them tree-tops? I never could climb,
but you was that supple. Never an-
other tree to shake. Mother, as long as

you live."

The old woman folded her hands
placidly in her lap. "An' yet I didn't
used to mind it, Pap—things always
smelt so good in the cellar. Some-
times I almost wisht "

Still they were enjoying their free-

dom. It seemed so queer, so pleas-
antly queer to be able to sit with their

busy, roughened hands folded and rest

as much as they pleased. In the morn-
ings Pap went downtown and ordered
up groceries. "Just tell 'em what you
want, and they'll bring it right to your
door, an' all y' got to do is just pay

*em. Did ever y' see anything half so
handy?"

Mother shook her head. "But we're
spendin' lots. Pap. Just think o' buy-
in' tomatoes!"
Winter came on, and they chuckled

to themselves as they heard the wind
outside and knew that they were only
a block from the grocery, and had
no shivering cattle to care for. And
yet, this freedom from responsibility

weighed upon them somehow. Mother
pieced rag carpets, one for Mary and
one for Frank's wife, but poor old Pap's
hands were idle. He just wanted to be
"out home" and help Charley in the
wood-lot, and occasionally he went.
He was always more cheerful after-

ward, and yet he was getting old, get-
ing old rapidly. His back was a little

more bowed, and he coughed at times.
It was an effort even to walk over to
thepost-ofhce and the grocery store. He
felt that he was giving way, saw himself
an old man. For the first time in sixty-
eight years he had been out of a job.

"Well, Mother," he shook his head
sadly, "we're out of life now—we ain't

any use any more. Y' mind how much
cordwood I chopped last winter ?

"

"They ain't no need for you towork
no more, Pap. We've plenty in the
bank."

" We ain't any use any more."
There was such a note of pathos in

that voice. He looked out of the win-
dow across the valley to the southeast
where a climip of tall cottonwoods
held up their bare branches. A white
gable gleamed through them; beyond
was the barn with its cupola where
pigeons nested. He knew every foot
of the place—the washout on the south
forty, the wood-lot beyond.

"There's Minnie and Charley, they
are what we were once, but our time's
up-"

" Oh, now. Pap, you're downhearted.
We're some use

—
'course, or the good

Lord wouldn't be leavin' us here the
way He is."

" 'Twon't be long, Mother—'twon't
be long till He gets things ready over
yonder, that we'll reach the Golden
City." He stepped out of the door,
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down the steps toward the post-office.

He stopped on the sidewalk and looked
pathetically to the southeast. The
wind blew through his beard. He was
a shriveled-up old man, and what is

more touching than this oncoming of

old age, with its period of inactivity, to

the busy man? He is like the worn-out
wagon, cast aside. Younger ones have
his place. The world goes on, but he

has no part in it, is not even missed.

Then "the grinding is low" and he
turns his eyes on heaven.
"Poor old Pap!" Mother gazed

after him. There were tears in her

eyes. "He's agein' somethin' awful.

My, ain't I glad we come to town! He
takes such comfort in goin' for the mail

and at the store, too. An' the prayer-

meetin's—he couldn't do without 'em.

Ain't I glad I didn't cross him, if I do
miss bein' out home so." And she,

too, gazed down the valley to the old

homestead.
When spring came it was better, for

they planted a garden, and were busy
most of the time. Pap straightened up
an inch or more as he drove stakes and
marked out rows, while Mother put in

seeds and onion-sets.
" I just tell you what," he exclaimed,

sharpening his hoe, " I feel like a boy
goin' fishin'. Say, d' y' like town as

well as y' thought y' would?

"

She pressed the moist earth around
two or three onion-sets and turned her

face away. "Yes, Pap, better. I'd

miss the church so. Don't you?"
"You bet!" His voice was crisp

and cheerful. "See how much work I

got out of."
" You never could 'a' stood it, Pap."
"Well, I didn't have to. Oh, I

wouldn't go back for nuthin."

"No," said Mother sadly. " Neither'd

I."

Summer came, strawberry time and
harvest. Pap went out home two or

three times a week and knew all that

was taking place there.

One day he had been downtown.
Mother saw him coming home, his head

was up, his feet had their old quick,

energetic step and he was humming.

" My, Pap's pickin' up lately."
" Get on yer things. Mother, we're

goin' out home. Hustle right along.

I'm in an awful hurry."
"Why, Pap, what's got into you?"
" The boy he's took out a new reaper.

He don't know nuthin about ma-
chinery. That was a good Walter A.
Wood, only been used three years

—

broke'r all to thunder and traded her
in for fifteen dollars. I'm goin' out
there an' do his cuttin'."

"Why, Pap, you ain't fit. You
might get a sunstroke. Your head,
it

"

"Can't help it, can't help it, get on
yer bonnet. Charley never had rid a
binder—I'm afraid he ain't much at

managin'. That Walter A. Wood, it

was "

"But, Pap—well, if you must go, I'll

put in some jars and help Minnie with
the berries. She said they'd be ripe

this week."
" All right, hurry up."
It was but a few minutes till they

were in the little low buggy and the
roan mare was covering the four miles

between town and the old home. Pap
foundCharley flat on his back under the

new machine, trying to adjust a bolt.

"Hi there, boy, what y' doin' under
there ?

'

'

"Dogged if I know! "

"Get right out an' let the old man
in."

"Well, dad, where'd you come
from?"

"I come out here to keep you from
playin' hob with this new consam. If

I'd been a day an' a half sooner we'd 'a'

been a hundred an' twenty-five dollars

better off."
'

' That ol ' Wood was all gone up .

"

" Never see it cut better'n it did last

year. Gimme the monkey-wrench."
He wiggled himself under, and Charley
handed him his tools. "There, 1 guess

that's all right," shoving himself out.

"Much obliged, dad. What are y
goin' to do now?"

" Goin' to do this cuttin'."

"Aw, go on! This is a hot day an*

you're soft, dad. You never c'd stan'

it. Go on to the house."
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" Bring them horses! How d' y' ever

get on without a hand ?

"

"Oh, Minnie helped me some an' I

shocked up after night."

"Yer woman! Golly, that ain't no
way to treat a girl!

"

The horses in their places, Pap
climbed up on the seat and swung the

long whip. The teams started, the

great machine swayed, lurched for-

ward, the reel measured off the grain,

then followed the rhythmic music of

the sickle.

"Get ap, Coaly

—

Prince!'' It was
the same field, the same horses and the

new machine. The morning was bright

and gave promise of a hot day, but it

was still pleasant; a breeze lifted a

gray lock from Pap's forehead. He
clucked again to the horses. Ah, this

was life! The machine hummed and
he kept time with it.

"We're climbing,-climbing up Zion's hill."

At noon he was red, dusty, perspir-

ing, tired, but he had not been over-

heated, and he relished indeed Minnie's

fried chicken and gravy.

"La, Pap, I never see y' eat such a

meal!"
" I'm workin'. Mother, don't y' see!

"

"What d' y' think o' the wheat this

year, dad?" Charley asked as they
rested diu-ing the noon hour.

"Oh, fair, but I've raised better.

Fly's in it pretty bad."
In three days the grain was all in

shock. It had been hard work for the

old man. He was tired and said so,

but these had been the happiest three

days since he had moved away.
"Y' got a good chance here, boy.

Ain't nuthin I'd like better'n to be
young like you folks and hustle around
on a good quarter like this here. Oh,
I'd never been in town if it hadn't been
for your ma. She likes it so, women
comin' in an' all. She's eamt it, too, but,

boy, it's tough on the old man."
In the cool of the evening they har-

nessed up the little roan, Mother packed
in fruit jars, and they started back
toward town.

" My, that 'er's an awful pretty place.

Pap, with the vines climbin' up," said

Mother as they drove away. "An'

Minnie keeps things just like I used
to—them hollyhocks an' all."

"Mother, I've been livin'' these last

few days. My, don't y' wisht we's
young!

"

" I've got seventeen quarts o' berries,

an' Minnie says to come an' get some
more."
Pa drew the roan into a walk. He

let one foot hang outside of the buggy
and looked down at the foot-rest.

"Mother," he said slowly, "I've
always tried to be good to y'."

"Yes, Pap."
"An' do what I thought you'd like."

"Yes."
" But I'm done—I can't stand it in

town no more, an' I'm goin' home.
Charley, he's got to move in th' old

house."
"What! Why, Pap, I thought you

liked it up there. You took such an
interest

"

He shook his head sadly.

"What's this y' been tellin' me all

along?"
She pushed back her bonnet and

looked him squarely in the face.

He shook his head again.

"I lied," he said solemnly. "I
knowed you liked it. I tried to, but I

can't Stan' it—I can't."

Mother drew herself up. There was
more severity in her face and tone than
had been there for many a year.

"Now, Pap, you knowed I never

wanted to leave the old place. I

fought it—I did so, an' it was you,

you from the very first!
"

" I never! Why, Mother, you know
you said onct

"

"Never mind, I guess it don't make
no difference now. Are we goin' back
—Pap, are we goin' sure, Pap?"

"Yes, by the great horn spoon!

"

"Oh, Pap!" and she wiped her eyes

on her apron. "Mebbe Charley
won't—— "

"La, he's got to. It's been a year

an' his contract's run out."

"Well, Pap, what are we goin' to do
with them things—^th' new carpet

an' ?"
" Take 'em to the second-hand store."

"They ain't scuffed a bit. I'll tell
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you what, we'll trade with Minnie, she

always admired that carpet so. An'

the organ—don't you s'pose we could

coax it back somehow from Frank's
girls?"

" La, now. Mother, I'd hate to. The
girls set such store hy it. An' Katie's

right handy, too. She plays 'Rock of

Ages' real good now, so's it sounds like

it."

"But I'd miss it so, settin' up so

proud-like if the preacher was to come.
An' when Mary runs over, or somebody,
they'd give us a church hymn."

"I tell you," pushing the old straw

hat back farther on his head. "We'll

get the girls a new one, one o' them
tall, 'way-up kind, with alookin'-glass

in it."

"My, ain't we wasted a sight o'

money!" she sighed placidly. "But
we ain't borrowed none."
Pap clucked to the little roan. Mother

drew a deep, thankful breath and
leaned back in the buggy.
"Won't you miss the prayer-meetin'

some?"
"vSome," said she. "But we'll just

read a chapter an' say 'em to home."

" Mebbe we c'd go occasionally, when
it's mild nights."

"Mebbe so," said Mother, folding

her hands.
So they moved back in even less

time than it took them to come. The
crazy little organ, with its two keys
that wouldn't go, stood up "proud-
like" in a corner of the parlor; the

rag carpets and drawn rugs found
their usual places, while Mother looked
on it all with a deep feeling of satis-

faction, true happiness brimming up in

her soul.

Pap brought in an armful of wood
as she was getting the berries ready
for supper that first night.

"Well, Mother, I've been an' agreed

•with Charley to buy them horses back.

An' say, warn't it a plaguey fool notion

for two good, strong, right-minded
folks like us to think of goin' to town?
The good Lord, He never'd 'a' give a

body strength if He didn't mean 'em

to use it."

"No," said Mother reverently.

"They ain't no such thing as a shirk

in the Kingdom of Heaven, an' they'd
oughtn't to be upon earth."

The Federal Courts
BY EDGAR LEE MASTERS

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS, writ-

ing to Timothy Pickering in

1 8 14, exclaimed: "What does

it matter that men should have a

written constitution containing un-
equivocal provisions and limitations?

The idea of binding legislators by
oaths," he continued, "is puerile.

Having sworn to exercise the powers
granted according to their true intent

and meaning, they will, when they
feel a desire to go farther, avoid the

shame, if not the guilt of perjury, by
swearing the true intent and meaning
to be, according to their comprehen-
sion, that which suits their purpose.

"That instrument," said Morris in

the same letter, referring to the Fed-
eral Constitution, "was written by

the fingers which wrote this letter."

He deprecated the idea of composing
a history of the Constitution. For
if the plain intent of the words did not
suffice as historical and expository

matter, nothing could relieve the

peril of misinterpretation.

Mr. Morris viewed the legislative

branch of the Government as the lion

which could not be entangled in the

meshes of a logical net. But George
Mason, of Virginia, divined the source

of disaster to our republican system,

when he declared, before the Constitu-

tion was adopted, that the Federal

judiciary was so constructed and ex-

tended that it would overthrow the

judiciaries of the states; that it would
render laws tedious, intricate and ex
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pensive, and justice unattainable as

in England; and that through the

Federal judiciaries the rich would
"oppress and ruin the poor."

At an early day the clairvoyant eye

of Jefferson forecasted the aggressions

of the Federal courts. He called them
the "miners and sappers" of the

Constitution, and predicted that they

would undermine the Republic if not
held in restraint.

It is true that the Congress has re-

peatedly broken through the consti-

tutional bonds. It has fostered monop-
olies; it has curtailed personal liberty.

It helped to seize the Philippine

Islands. It made Porto Rico a crown
dependency, and patterned its sub-

jection after the laws that ruled the

American colonies prior to 1776.
These are but sporadic assaults upon

the principles of liberty; while the

Federal courts for more than a hun-
dred years have incessantly and silent-

ly deposited about the foundation of

liberty the bloody soil of monarchy.
They have built spires and minarets
upon the Grecian temple of the Re-
public; they have disfigured its walls

with battlements; they have dug a
moat about its entrances; they have
fitted it with secret passages and traps,

and constructed cells below ground to

complete its terrors.

For a long time this Byzantine proc-
ess was claimed to be strictly con-
stitutional. It was insisted by its

friends to be a natural development of

national power out of the plain letter of

the Constitution or out of fair infer-

ences from its plain letter. But ever
since the Philippine conquest, the very
boldness of which stupefied constitu-

tional thinkers, the patrons of the
Federal courts have openly avowed
their purpose, and have boasted of the
steady progress of their work through
the past hundred years. They rejoice

that the consummations of this period
are the products in season of what was
planted by the Supreme Court at the
beginning of this Government. The
literature of the day is full of chuckles
upon the perfect centralization which
has been effected in the Republic. Mr.

Hannis Taylor, for instance, in the
North American Review, after showing
that nine-tenths of all the law is made by
the judges, congratulates the country that

the ''judge-made laws promulgated by
the Supreme Court of the United States"
released governmental power from the

cage of the Constitution. Every Tory
orator, for six years past, has delivered

himself upon the glories of the " con-
stitutional march." None of these
writers or speakers seems to think that
he is eulogizing perjury and dereliction

to duty. None of them tries any
longer to quote Gouverneur Morris, to

avoid "the shame if not the guilt of

perjury, by swearing the true intent

and meaning to be that which suits

their purpose." Mr. Charles A. Gar-
diner, the constitutional law3^er of

New York, has allowed infatuation for

the "constitutional march" to commit
him to the doctrine that the President,

as the representative of the people, is

invested with their reserved powers,
and the reserved powers of the states

specified in the Tenth Amendment.
This appalling sophism can work itself

into settled law with no greater shock
to the republican system than that
occasioned by the Philippine conquest
and the judge-made laws which ap-
proved it. In point of practice it is

already to some extent the law.

It is a difficult task to engage the
attention of the general reader, or the
public, on constitutional questions.

There is not enough of human interest

in them. But the passions, feelings,

hopes and fears which have etched
themselves in constitutional phrases
are of surpassing interest. Therefore
those actualities of human life and
nature which constitutional phrases
express are the measures in which to
gauge the worth of such instruments.
Every man knows what liberty is,

and he wants it. Freedom to do, to
achieve, to enjoy life, are ideas of
obvious value to all men. If we turn
to the Federal Constitution, we shall

see that the intent of its framers w^as
to circumscribe the agents of Govern-
ment with strong limitations, so that
the people could have and retain their
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liberty. These framers worked to

"establish justice," "promote the gen-
eral welfare," "secure the blessings of

liberty," effect equality in the adminis-
tration of the law and prevent monop-
oly. The Constitution is a document
of individualism; it is the organic law
of laissez-jatre. Running through its

entire system one sees an interplay of

precautionary phrases and cunning
limitations designed to establish jus-

tice, secure liberty and give to all the
equal protection of the laws. These
men knew that the tendency of gov-

ernment is toward tyranny , they dimly
understood that the tendency was in-

spired by the economic principle; they
recognized the historic battle between
the rich and the poor. They had the

lessons of ancient Rome before them,
of France under the old regime, of the

German states before the days of

Luther and afterward, and of England
under the Stuarts and the Hanoverians.

The active principle of monarchy is

greed. At the bottom of all centrali-

zation in government is the stomach
philosophy. Monarchical dreamers,

idealists of the law, high-minded guard-

ians of pubHc virtue, may in good faith

join in a chorus for centralized power
and vigorous administration. But the

stomach philosopher, with his eye upon
the system, knows that all important
centralization, all important accretion

of power builds additional support to

special privilege and monopoly. Mo-
nopoly must establish itself through law,
or protect itself by law after it is estab-

lished. That which appears to the

idealist of the law as the perfection of

power for good, power to stamp out

lawlessness or anarchy at home, power
to protect ourselves against the myth-
ical enemy abroad, is really only the

veneer of t^e stomach regime.

Monopoly and justice cannot co-

exist. Special privilege cannot be pro-

moted contemporaneously with the

general welfare. The blessings of lib-

erty and the stomach philosophy are

repugnant principles. Monopoly can-

not thrive where the people retain con-

trol of public affairs. Hence, had the

Federal Constitution been observed the

problems of today would not confront
us. But from the beginning of the
Government a party existed which
grew more and more self-conscious in

its pursuit of power for wealth and
wealth for power, and which, according
to an ancient system, employed the
Government for its ends. Its plans
could not thrive under the Constitu-
tion; the Constitution, therefore, had
to be overthrown. It could not get
adequate power without curbing popu-
lar sovereignty, without degrading
the states. Hence, the people were
frowned upon as the mob, the states

were put aside as interfering with the
development of a nation. This party
found an appointive judiciary sufficient

for its ends. This party, this system,
used legislatures and governors to get

privileges, used state courts to mold
a serviceable jurisprudence, used Con-
gresses and Presidents to advance its

interests; but nothing has served its

purpose like Federal courts. With all

our ideas of liberty and constitutions

we have been cursed from the beginning
by judge-made law. The Federal courts,

like all our courts, have interpreted,

i.e., made the law. But unlike any
courts known to history, our courts,

and chiefly the Federal courts, have
made and unmade the people's direct

law—that is, the Constitution, As the
Federal judges are appointed by the

President with the advice and consent
of the Senate, "the mob" has never
had any will in their selection. In-

deed, "the mob" does not choose the
senators, it does not directly choose the

President. The result is that those

who want something from the Govern-
ment, want to use it, to ride it, are

those who bring about the appointment
of Federal judges. Men invested with
the supreme power of making the law,

making and unmaking the Federal and
state constitutions, cannot be allowed

to pass out of the control of those who
want to rule the economy of the coun-
try. So it was that plutocracy seized

the Federal courts, seized them at the

beginning of the Government, and
through them has established its power.
Through these courts plutocracy has
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invested itself with the national sov-
ereignty ; it has made a system of gov-
ernment no whit different from any
constitutional monarchy. The ideas
of the Constitution—liberty, justice,

equality—exist only to those who can-
not see the real condition of things, as

in the days of Nero, the standard bear-
ing the inscription

—
"Senate, People

and RepubHc"—was borne amid the
lusty shouts of slaves.

As Mr. Roosevelt has taken the pains
to declare that this Government is not
now and never shall be a plutocracy,
it will illuminate the discussion to cite

some of the evidences of a contrary
opinion. First to define the term.
Plutocracy is not a rule of wealthy men
as such. Under a thoroughgoing sys-

tem of individualism men would be-

come rich, but they would not be in-

terested in controlling legislatures and
courts. They would only ask to be left

alone. But once implant the germ of

special privilege and the powers of the
Government are drawn upontonourish
it. That which is nourished by govern-
ment becomes the government itself,

and history fully attests this fact.

Plutocracy, then, is special privilege at

maturity. It is organized wealth feed-

ing upon governmental power. Money
when alUed or in partnership with
governmental functions becomes a
system. Who will pretend to deny the
power of the railroads, the franchise-

owners, the great monopolies founded
in governmental favor, the tariff-pro-

tected industries, the national banks
and that independent wealth which
through class sympathy arrays itself

with them? Or who will say that
these interests are not the real power
in our Government? They may be
disciplined here and there, but does
it stay their onward march? Their
system may not work smoothly in all

particulars, but are they not rendering
it facile, are they not gradually over-
coming whatever stands in their way?
Who can deny that these interests

appoint Federal judges? These appoint-
ments are a part of the patronage of the
United States senators. The United
States senators owe their election, not

to the state legislatures, but to the
power that controls the state legisla-
tures. The state legislatures are con-
trolled by special privilege, so far as
special privilege needs to control them
to preserve and advance special privi-
lege. The patronage of the Federal
Government embodies the appoint-
ment of the postmasters, collectors,

marshals and Federal judges. Through
this patronage centrahsm places its

hand upon intra-state affairs, even
upon the affairs of great cities. The
men who become Federal judges are
the railroad lawyers, the corporation
lawyers, the lawyers of special privi-
lege. They are men educated from
their youth up to confound with legal
metaphysics the written law, to emas-
culate principles of justice, to obliter-
ate with fine distinctions settled rules.
Special privilege picks these judges
through senators and lobbyists. The
selection is more or less secret. The
localinterestsarenotconsulted. The ob-
jections of the community do not mat-
ter. The question is. Does the appoint-
ment square with the Federal patron-
age, does it suit the plutocratic system ?

Mr. Taft recently warned the country
against the Democratic Party for seek-
ing to make the Federal judges elective,
and declared that those judges are the
defenders of the country's property.
When all monopolies, railroads and
franchise-owners rush into these courts
to save their "properties" who can
doubt that these judges are appointed
and controlled by these interests? If
these judges were elective, would cor-
porations resort to the frauds they now
employ to get their controversies be-
fore them?

It is true that our Government is now
a triumvirate, consisting of the Pres-
ident, the Senate and the Federal
courts. The parts played by the
President and the Senate' do not come
within the scope of this article. But
while the Senate sits once a year, the Fed-
eral courts never adjourn. And not only
do the Federal courts make nine-tenths
of the law of the land, but they make
and unmake the constitutions as
well. They strike down national laws.
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they strike down state laws, they ex-

pound or overthrow state constitutions.

The power to veto national laws was
given only to the Executive; yet the

Federal courts, to whom that negative

was not given, use it much more than
the Executive. They discipline states,

coimties and cities; they take under
their care the public-utility corpora-

tions of great cities. The helplessness

of the people today against the trusts

has come in large measure through the

judicial expansion of the clause of the

Constitution which gives Congress the

power to regulate commerce among the

states. State laws against monopolies
have been overthrown as being regula-

tions of commerce among the states.

Hence, in so far as the Federal Govern-
ment does not act upon the subject,

nothing is done at all.

Our centralized system of govern-

ment, evolved by the Federal courts,

as their eulogists declare, is the only

system tmder which plutocracy can
flourish. Indeed, a plutocracy, as be-

fore defined, cannot exist where the peo-

ple retain control of the Government.
It is a fiat contradiction of terms to say

so. In addition to this, the course of

nations shows that governments do
not centralize themselves in obedience

to law. They do not centralize them-
selves for a good purpose. Centraliza-

tion is not progressive evolution. Gov-
ernments centralize themselves under
the constant impress of special privi-

lege. And why? A centralized gov-

ernment is easily handled. To use an
euphemism, it is not so difficult to per-

suade a few men as to persuade a mil-

lion men. A centralized government
is removed from the gaze of the people;

it can work in secret. It can confer

with Wall Street quietly. Officers

who owe their appointment to rail-

roads or special interests cannot in

terms of human nature be entirely un-

gracious. But, above all, an irrespon-

sible institution which can make the

law, which makes, in fact, nearly all of

the law, is a necessary auxiliary to

special interests whose capital is law.

The citizen may think that his ballot

counts in this regime. But the stock-

holders of a bonded corporation can
vote as long as the bondholders permit.
The Federal courts, as the committee
of the bondholders of the nation, can
effect the will of plutocracy, in spite of

all the voting the people can do.

This generation, sapped by monop-
olies and ruled by bureaus and
courts, can turn with instruction to the
writings of the men who tried to

make this Republic democratic. In the
world of politics they feared central-

ized, arbitrary power; in the world of

economics they feared monopoly. The
two things go together, they progress
together. Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New York, Rhode Island, in

ratifying the Federal Constitution, en-

joined upon their representatives that
they procure an amendment that Con-
gress should never grant a monopoly.
But the sleek scoundrels who were then
plotting to use the Government quieted
the fears of those states by declaring

that Congress could not grant a monop-
oly. How could Congress have that
power, they asked, without a grant?
History shows how the power was
developed. An appointive judiciary
given to legal subtleties trammeled the
feet of the people and strapped mo-
nopoly upon their backs. The Govern-
ment was not three years old before

monopoly sprang full armored from the
Congress. Within twenty years a com-
plete schemata of monopoly wasmarked
out by the Federal courts.

The lay citizen marvels that local

interests are taken out of his control by
a Federal court. But the system is a
hundred years old and the best legal

talent cannot cope with its workings.
Railroads, street railroads, public-

utility monopolies and every species

of special privilege defy the local au-
thorities and go before a Federal judge.

How is it that this jurisprudence pre-

vails in every part of the Union ? How
did the Federal courts smite reform in

Michigan? How did they obstruct
reform in Ohio? How could they cut

down the taxes of the street railroads of

Chicago from $1,500,000 to $700,000
after the highest court of the state had
decided that the method of tax-
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ation was legal? How could they
deprive the authorities of Illinois

from passing upon a state law under
which they got their franchise? How
could Judge Phillips, of Missouri, en-
join the insurance department of that
state from ejecting one of the disgraced
insurance companies? How is it that
the State of New York cannot pass an
eight-hour law without its being nul-

lified by the Federal courts? These
questions could be applied to like

instances occurring in every part of

the country during the whole period
of our national existence. To answer
these questions will provoke the layman
to a smile. The very clauses in the
Constitution relating to liberty, and
equaHty, the general welfare and the
sacredness of contracts are those which
special privilege has perverted to its use.

Has a street railway or a gas com-
pany, by shameless bribery of a legis-

lature, obtained a franchise to extort
for one hundred years? If so, under
the rulings of the Federal courts, it has
a contract which no subsequent legis-

lature can impair. Has a state passed
a stringent anti-trust law? If so,

its most effectual clauses will be pros-
trated by the Federal courts as being
regulations of interstate commerce.
Has a state sought to make corpora-
tions bear their share of the taxes?
Beware lest you deny those corpora-
tions the "equal protection of the
laws." Can the state authorities con-
trol the "tramp" corporations of

New Jersey and other breeding-spots
for corporations? Nay, for they are
"citizens" of another state and can
appeal to the Federal courts as such
against all attacks and suits.

But it matters not so much what
the jurisdiction of these courts is as to
persons or as to subject-matter, or by
what legal reasoning it is acquired.
The important thing is what can these
courts do after jurisdiction attaches?
At the top of their power (surpassing
the jurisdiction of any courts known
to history) is their negative upon
national and state laws, upon amend-
ments to the Federal Constitution,
and upon the constitutions of states.

Jurists may go so far as to object to this
sort of jurisdiction when exercised by
the state courts. But the Federal
Constitution is a grant of power, and no-
where in that instrument are the Fed-
eral courts authorized to negative
laws of Congress. Nowhere in it are
they placed in authority over the
state tribunals. They have no more
written warrant to discipline the
officers of a state than the President
has to control a state governor or the
Congress to overthrow the law of a
state legislature. The power of the
Federal judges to invahdate national
laws was decided by themselves to
be in themselves. The first time the
subject was broached a judge of the
Supreme Court declared that the power
was not given to the court. A few
years later another judge declared
it ivas given to the courts. Within
a few more years the power was actually
exercised. From that day to this
neither the national nor the state
Government has been able to lay an
emphatic hand upon the real enemy
of the social order. Plutocracy never
before possessed such a weapon. It
has been wielded to preserve and extend
monopolistic grant. If the national
Government gave of its sovereignty,
the gift was held constitutional and
other gifts encouraged. If the states
granted privileges, they could not be
withdrawn or modified. For a long
time the states, -firm in the faith of
their own sovereignty, actively legis-

lated against privilege. But privilege is

so interwoven with interstate commerce
that the laws fell under the blows of
the Federal courts, upon the theory thai
the states could not control interstate
commerce even though the general Gov-
ernment had not controlled it and
would not control it in the given par-
ticulars. Thus, as the states were for-
bidden to act, and as the general Govern-
ment did not act, monopoly moved
forward with giant strides.

This practice of courts invalidating
laws does not comport with a demo-
cratic government. We have gone on
blindly for a hundred years praising
our free institutions and pitying the
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subjects of monarchical England. Yet
the English Government is constructed

to effect the will of the people. A law of

Parliament is indeed the supreme law

of the land, and no court can set it aside.

Under our dual form of government
certain powers are delegated to the gen-

eral Government and certain powers
are reserved to the states. Certain

states, upon ratifying the Constitution,

resolved that it should be amended
so that the division of power should

expressly appear in the text of the

Constitution. As a result of this the

Constitution was amended, and by the

Tenth Amendment it was provided:

"The powers not delegated to the

United States by the Constitution

nor prohibited by it to the states are

reserved to the states respectively or

to the people." Now, while the state

judges are sworn to uphold both the

Federal Constitution and their own
particular state constitution, the

Federal judges are only sworn to up-
hold the Federal Constitution. The
Federal courts have held that the

judicial power given them is paramount
power, and not power which is con-

current wth the state judges. Hence
the jurisdiction of the Federal courts

concerns itself ultimately with the

reserved power of the states where a
Federal question is raised, although

the Federal judges are not sworn to

support the state constitutions, while

the state courts cannot ultimately

concern themselves with the delegated

powers, though sworn to support and
enforce them. So with the amplifi-

cation of Federal jurisdiction the Tenth
Amendment was overthrown by the

Federal courts. Thus has centralism

reared itself; thus has judge-made
law triumphed over the Federal Con-
stitution and over the people's reserved

powers.
A great many corporations are owned

and officered by citizens of Illinois,

for instance, though chartered in

New Jersey or some other state. This
is done for the express purpose of

getting into the Federal courts when
desiring to sue or when sued. Hence
the states have largely lost control

of nearly all the corporations, including
the great trusts; and as the people
stand bewildered, wondering how to

deal with the problem, the centralists,

who are most conspicuous for making
suggestions, come forward with plans

which experience teaches will intensify

the helplessness of the people if carried

into effect. To instance this, Judge
Grosscup, a man of genuine ability,

suggests that we have a national incor-

poration law. Such a law might be
stringent; it would certainly produce
tmiformity. But as the Federal

courts would then have complete
control of all the corporations, we
may inquire, in view of what they
have done under the Sherman act,

and what they have done to the state

anti-trust acts, what better position

the people would be in.

One conspicuous illustration of the

manner in which the Federal courts

have enlarged their jurisdiction under
the clause giving them jurisdiction over

controversies between citizens of differ-

ent states is furnished by the teamsters'

strike in Chicago. The employers de-

sired to put the economic struggle in

the Federal court. There was no con-

troversy between citizens of different

states, however, as the teamsters were
citizens of Illinois and their employers
were citizens of Illinois. The employ-
ers therefore resorted to this expedi-

ent:

Some yotmg men, all citizens of

Illinois, were put forward to incorpo-

rate themselves as the Employers'
Teaming Company, under the laws of

West Virginia. This they did. Then
the West Virginia company appeared
before a Federal judge and procured an
injunction against the teamsters, re-

straining them from in any wise injur-

ing the business of the Employers'
Teaming Company—that is, in fact, the

young men who were really acting for

the merchants of Chicago—and also

restraining them from doing anything
which could possibly forward their in-

dustrial interests, no matter how inno-

cent of itself it might be. The conse-

quencewas that a Federal judge became
a sort of police magistrate and took
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jxirisdiction to jail men charged with
brawHng, fighting and picketing, while,
in fact, a Federal judge's criminal juris-

diction imder the Constitution and the
laws is plain and specific and has noth-
ing to do with such things.
The struggle, therefore, between the

rich and the poor in all its important
bearings is in this manner tried out in
the Federal courts. The corporations
say that the state courts are too close
to the poor—that is, the "mob." Is
it fair to say that the Federal courts
are too close to the rich—that is, plu-
tocracy? Has George Mason's pre-
diction come true, that these courts
will "oppress and ruin the poor"?

There is one other phase of the dis-
tinct subject of the rich and the poor
which cannot be briefly demonstrated.
The common knowledge of men in every
part of the country must supplement
this outline. In cases involving no
obvious principles of right or reason,
but only the application of technical
rules to disputed facts, the public can-
not sit in judgment. The statistics
cannot easily be furnished. But as a
general system the men who are muti-
lated on railroads or in factories, blown
up in mines, or ground to death by
defective machinery—these men have a
difficult path in the Federal courts,
where they are dragged by a citizen
of another state, that is, for illustration,
a corporation of New Jersey. The right
of trial by jury, said by Blackstone to
be the very cornerstone of liberty, has been
so limited in the Federal courts that it

is no longer a right, but a privilege. It
is depressing to contemplate this con-
summation in the light of the effort
made by the states originally ratifying
the Constitution to preserve jury trial.
The Seventh Amendment expressly
provides for jury trial. The statesmen
of the Revolution procured the amend-
ment. But of what avail is it? For
as the Federal judge makes the law he
can say what facts make a case; and
hence has come the practice of taking
cases from the consideration of the jury
when the facts fall below the standard
fixed by the judge. This is only a way
of absorbing the facts into the law;

and the result is that the judges have
made the law so stringent that the facts
frequently break down beneath its
application. What shall we do with
the constantly increasing class of
cripples, of orphans and widows? Is
their hatred of the Federal courts a
thing to be ignored by the friends of
progress ?

Briefly considered, the landmark
decisions of the Supreme Court are
those which constructed the system
under which it and the lower Federal
courts^ are the paramount power of
the land, and those which, using this
system, pressed forward the evolution
of plutocracy. The system consists in
the power to overthrow a law of Con-
gress, the constitution or law of a state
or any of its subdivisions ; in the power
to decide controversies where a so-
called Federal question is involved, or
where the controversy is between a
corporation held to be a citizen of a
different state from that of the person
on the other side.

Now, what has come forth from this
system? From an early time the cor-
porations have sought the shelter of
the Federal courts under a ruling that
a corporate charter is a contract which
a state cannot impair. Does this ruling
make for monopoly ? In truth, it gave
special privilege such a grip that legis-

latures since its pronouncement have
frequently reserved the right to alter or
amend such charters. Where no such
reservation was made corporations
which have secured great privileges,
no matter how cunningly, have ruled
triumphantly for the fife of their
charters, and have grown too powerful
for the law to handle.
When the Supreme Court held the

United States Bank constitutional it

was inclusively decided that Congress
can <;harter a monopoly, for that bank
by its charter was given a monopoly
of the banking business for twenty
years. If today Congress should in-
corporate a kind of East India Company,
such as a corporation chartered to
carry on trade with the Philippine
Islands, with power to monopolize
such trade, the act could not be held
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invalid without overthrowing the bank
case and destroying the present national

banks. Can there be a more monopo-
listic engine than the special privilege

which the present national banks enjoy

of issuing paper money ?

What plutocracy ever possessed a

more powerful weapon for profit and
oppression ?

The principle of the Insular Cases

was "taxation without representation."

What was its moving influence? The
monopolies of the country wanted to

hold the islands as a matter of govern-

mental power. Their retention brought
about an increase of the army, and
that was desirable. Questions of trade

in the Far East were connected with
the imperial policy. But in no event
could that policy be countenanced if it

resulted in injury to monopolistic
interests. Therefore "taxation with-
out representation " was legalized.

The framers of xhe Federal Consti-

tution penetrated the secrets of govern-
mental systems, and they saw that
with liberty, with equality, with equal
rights, the common man could live

and the able man could grow honestly
rich. Adam Smith's "The Wealth of

Nations" was published in 1776, and
thinking men learned from it that
without liberty some would starve,

and others would own the bulk of the
national wealth. Without monopoly
all men will have liberty and equality

before the law. Liberty is a political

formula, but as an actual thing it is an
economic dynamic. The school-yard,

with its squabbles over apples and tops
and the bloody noses entailed, is a
true microcosm of the world. Pos-
sessions form the substratum of power,
splendor, fashion, superiority. Monop-
oly is the acme of power. Erect
monopoly and you introduce slavery

and arbitrary government. Destroy
monopoly and you invite back freedom
and lawful power.
Whoever deplores the course of our"

Government and points out perils to its

integrity is open to the charge of

pessimism. But no one can dispute
that the character of the Republic has
been changed. In view of this fact, it

is a perfectly reasonable anticipation
to look for further deterioration in the
ideals of government. We can take
into account the forces of good now at

work. There is a strong current of

reform sweeping through the country.
The referendum, the popular election

of senators, and other movements,
give hope to the friends of liberty.

But will they accomplish the desired

result? Can intrenched monopoly be
overthrown? In the light of history,

when we see the same forces in opera-
tion which destroyed the liberty of

ancient peoples, when we see the same
course pursued, the same elements of

devolution actively engaged, can we
doubt that the same result will come,
if those forces of decay are not arrested?

Something has already been shown
in the course of this article, concerning
the bearing of the economic question
upon civil liberty, such as the freedom
of speech and of the press. When we
see the employer jail his servant in

order to put him out of the way per-

sonally, and to exhibit the system of

labor's subjection, the connection be-

tween monopoly and civil liberty is

manifested. It will not be out of

place to note some further examples
of this growing despotism, and to indi-

cate what logical developments are

possible from rulings already made.
The Constitution forbids any en-

croachment upon liberty of speech or

of the press. But the Federal courts

hold that the mails cannot be used ex-

cept as the Congress and the post-office de-

partment may decree. It results from
this, that any sort of literature obnoxious

to plutocracy can be kept from the mails.

Certain forms of discussion have been

already debarred, and upon a principle

which will debar the preachment of

Socialism or Single-tax, if plutocracy

sees the necessity to curtail their dis-

cussion.

The Supreme Court has held that
aliens can be excluded from the terri-

tory of the United States because of

their opinions upon government. As
this exclusion law was validated under
the clause which gives Congress power
to regulate commerce with foreign na-
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tions, a law which should forbid cer-

tain classes from passing from one
state to another, because of their

opinions, would likewise be constitu-

tional. For Congress is equally given
power to regulate commerce among
the several states.

No unusual stretch of constitutional

power foreign to Federal court de-

cisions would be necessary for the
passing of a labor law to bring all

employers engaged in interstate en-

terprise under the Federal Government
and into the Federal courts.

As Congress has the power to pass
uniform laws of naturalization, the
Federal courts, under the burden of

their previous decisions, could not
object to a naturalization law which
should fix a high property qualifi-

cation, or deny citizenship to persons
who believed in Socialism, Philosoph-
ical Anarchy or Single-tax. And
indeed the case could equally well re-

quire that the person believe in some
form of religion, or, for that matter, in

a particular religion.

Mention has already been made of

the bank case which held that the
general Government could charter cor-

porations. That being true, all the
railroads, all the street railroads, all

industrial corporations, all insurance
companies, all corporations, in brief,

could hold their power from the gen-
eral Government, with the result that,

being creatures of the general Gov-
ernment, the Federal courts would be-
come their forum in all cases whatever

.

It is only within the last few years
that the people have become aroused
by the crimes of the Senate. That ir-

responsible body has about played out
its role of subserviency to plutocracy.
The day is near at hand when there will

be no greenhorns in this country to

hypnotize with apostrophes to the flag

and to our "free institutions." If we
deal with actualities and not with
words, we must confess that we have
never had a free system in this country.
No system is free where there is an
upper legislative branch whose mem-
bers owe their selection to plutocratic
intrigue, whose stock-in-trade is pre-

serving for the rich and paltering with
the poor. A bi-cameral Congress is a
monstrosity in any event, and nothing
can flow from it except injustice.

Now, how soon will the people have
a general understanding of the mis-
deeds of the Federal courts, of the
part they have always played, and now
play, in the regime of privilege? It

may relieve the people to elect the
senators, but the cure lies in abolishing
the Senate, leaving a House of Repre-
sentatives responsible at short intervals

to the people. It is already proposed
that the Federal judge be made elec-

tive. But the people must go deeper
than that. Their power must be cur-

tailed. The people, to save themselves,
must make their own laws. No judge
should have the power to strike down
a law of Congress or of a legislature.

Plutocracy cannot be overthrown while
judges retain a negative upon legisla-

tion.

While England remains a monarchy,
the king is merely the social head of the

nation. Parliament rules England, and
no judge can surmount a law of Parlia-
ment. In America we elect a President,

but he really rules. We elect represen-

tatives, hut they aresubordinate to senators

whom we do not elect. Plutocracy ap-
points theFederal judges, and they are by
virtue of their own system paramount to

Senate and House, Let us deal with
actualities . Is our Government free?

The soldiers of the Revolution feared
and hated a king. The fathers stood
in dread of the possibilities of the
Presidential office. But are not Fed-
eral judges kings? Do they not exer-

cise kingly offices? Do their arbitrary

orders and rulings differ from the proc-
lamations and orders of a Henry or a

James? Are they not equally supreme
over people and constitutions? Does
it matter whether there be one man
inheriting power to rule supreme or
whether there be many men appointed
by privilege and located in every part
of the Union, like the petty despots of

Germanic kingdoms in the days of feud-
alism, working under a common system
and exercising ultimate authority?
We should not only fear kings in law,
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but kings in fact. We should fear that

condition which monarchy is inhe-

rently disposed to create; we should
fear whatever power can create that
condition, whether bearing the visible

impress of monarchy or wearing the
insignia of democracy. The oldest

contest in the world is the contest be-

tween the rich and the poor, The
oldest evil is privilege. This evil and
whatever feeds it, aids it, stands for it,

tricks it out in the apparel of the law,

gives it the sovereign power, is the

thing to be dealt with.

If popular sovereignty can be rein-

stated fully and to the whole extent,

individualism can have a trial. It has
never yet had a trial. It has not,

therefore, failed. If there can be no
individual proprietorship without mo-
nopoly, then capitalistic aggression has
gone nearly far enough to slide over
into Socialism.

Already does privilege reach out to

prevent free speech, a free press and
liberty of action. It is impossible that
the present regime can last, and with
its collapse must fall the agencies

through which its will has been effected.

It will be well if the eye of reason grasps
the present situation before the sense

of hunger conveys to the popular in-

telligence a knowledge of what has been
done. The very rich men who have

molded the nation to suit their plans,
and who now control its Congresses,
its legislatures and its courts, will, if

they are wise, see the signs of the times.

If they have read history, if they under-
stand human nature, they should not
overlook the lessons of history and of

himian nature. Will they deliberately

press their exactions to the last notch?
We know that they have not done their

worst. They have not completely
filled in the sketch of their desire;

but thousands of men already per-

ceive how the finished picture would
look.

Americans must rise to the task of

regenerating the Republic. Legisla-

tures must be purified, "serviceable"
courts abolished, privilege extirpated
and the Titan revolution kept under-
ground. If we cannot restore the land-

marks of liberty, there will be a regime
of monopoly and tyranny in this coun-
try as far superior to that under Louis
XIV as the telegraph is superior as a

medium of intelligence to the courier

of the French despot. It will be om-
nipresent, it will be subtle, it will be
sleepless, it will be insatiable, it will be
draconic.

Shall we permit this consummation?
If not, let us now begin to overhaul the

agencies through which the New
Feudalism is perfecting its plans.

The Simpler Way

BY MARGARET HANNIS

NOT with the strong would I run.

Not with the doubters of good,
Not in the glare of the sim

,

But rather the shade of the wood.

Not for the throng's plaudit wild.

Not for the ransom of kings
Would I barter the kiss of a child.

Or my joy in a bird when it sings.
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THE three women alighted from
the hack and picked their way,
in a dolorous, black-garbed file,

up the drive. It seemed to Madge
HaUiday that the old place, run down
and dilapidated as it was, gained an

access of gloom from the pessimistic

rigors of the weather and of the hour.

The tattered sunset of a stormy Novem-
ber day streaked the sky with faded

yellows and dvdled golds. Patches of

matted leaves persisted obstinately

on the dingy lawn. A line of rusty

flower-stalks rattled against the house

;

interminable coils of ivy leaflessly

draped the pillars of the narrow piazza.

Everything was sodden with the three

days' rain.

They went straight to the dining-

room. There they sat for a moment
without taking off their things. Mrs.

Halliday observed, with relief, that

somebody had tidied up the hou^e from

the litter. Whoever she was, she had
done her conscientious best to remove
every sinister suggestion of the fimeral.

And with xmusual thoughtfidness—the

tea-kettle starting to cheerful song in

the kitchen told of a recent departure
— she had left them alone, retreat-

ing across the fields before their re-

entry.
" It seems lonesome already without

pa, doesn't it, ma?" Amanda said.
" I didn't know as I'd miss him so."

"Yes, I miss him already. And I

suppose I shall always miss him. I

didn't suppose I could be any lone-

somer, though."
"You won't be lonesome now,

mother. I'm never going to leave you
again."
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Amanda arose with a new air of

resolution to her slim, stoop-shouldered

figure. She took off the shawl, which
she had added to her tmavailing short

jacket, and laid it on the piano.

"And if you Hke, Aimt Anne," Mrs.

HalHday put in, "I'll stay for a few
days. I want you to take all the com-
fort you can now,"

Mrs. Wells did not speak for a mo-
ment. She looked from her niece to her

daughter, and from her daughter back
to her niece.

In every possibleway Madge HalUday
contrasted with her cousin, Amanda

—

but especially in the amplitude of her

figure and in an air of solid elegance to

her clothes. Her crisp, gray-white
hair softened the floridity of her
blooming skin. It contrasted, by its

cheerful suggestion of middle age, with
her youthfvd blue eyes. Her laugh was
brisk. She had the look that com-
fortable, well-fed people have.
Amanda was a little brown wisp of

a woman. The glance of her big

brown eyes was mutely interrogative,

so direct as to be arresting, but melting
in an instant to a blur of wistful ap-

peal.
" There's no call for you to stay here,

Madge," Mrs. Wells said finally, "be-
cause, if you want me, I'd like to go
back to Arlington with you tomorrow
and stay for a spell."

" Gk) back to Arlington with Madge?"
her daughter repeated incredulously.

"Why, mother!"
Her exclamation cut piercingly

through Mrs. Halliday's cordial, " Do,
AimtAnne—and you come, too, Aman-
da. I'd love to have you."
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Aunt Anne addressed herself to her
daughter. "Yes, Amanda, I want to

go just as soon as I can get away.
I've always thought I'd like to visit

Madge, but you know as well as I that

I've never had the chance. I don't

know but I'll be gone till Thanksgiv-
ing," she added relentlessly.

'

' Thanksgiving ! '

' her daughter
gasped. " Why, how can you, just after

father's— ? What '11 people say? I

don't imderstand it."

Her mother laughed a little. There
was no mirth in the laugh, and her
listeners did not smile in sympathy

;

it was more like a wordless comment
on her daughter's bewilderment—the
laugh of one who has been much alone.

"No, I don't s'pose you do under-
stand it. I didn't calculate you would.
But I'll tell you how I came to feel that
way. You come up to my room and
we'll talk things over while I put these

clothes away. Yes, you come, Madge.
There ain't much I've got to say to

Amanda that I wouldn't say to you.
You've always been like my own child

to me."
The other two, surprised into silence,

followed her up to the square upper
front room. They watched her take
off her bonnet, remove the mourning-
veil, brush both and place them care-

fully in a hatbox. Then she took off

her coat, brushed that with equal pre-

cision, suspended it on a hanger and
put everything away in the closet.

She was a big woman with a bulky
figure and a smooth, easy carriage.

Her gray soft hair gave a peaceful

serenity to her look, but her eyes, set

far back from her high-ridged, hand-
some nose, in wells of shadow, had a
kind of piteous glare, a look as of balked
expectation in their gray depths.

"I've got a good deal to tell you,
'Mandy," Mrs. Wells began ; "perhaps
I've let out some and perhaps you've
guessed more. I never meant you
should know any of it. But I've

always hated this place with aU my
nature. You know that I was brought
up in Sanech Centre. Your father

brought me here after we was married.
Sanech Centre wom't a city, but it

was as lively as could be. I was always
happy there. I've never been happy
here, not a living instant. For nearly
a year after we came I thought I would
die of lonesomeness, but, after a while,
I got hardened to it—you see, I didn't
care for any of the people here and there
was never anything going on, I'd

always hoped that after I was married
I might live in the city, but your father
was crazy about Wenett—he wouldn't
hear of anything else. And so here
I've stayed.

"Of course, Madge, I had my chil-

dren, but, Lord! I was too smart in my
young days to let them take up all my
time. And then, Lemuel, he died.

That was a great blow. And 'Mandy
and Frankie grew up so fast that I

hardly had time to enjoy them. Then
your father, 'Mandy, grew more and
more attached to his home—I never
could get him out for anything. He
got to be the most silent man I have
ever known. Sometimes he would
only say yes and no for days at a
stretch. All he wanted was his

newspapers—you know how that
was, 'Mandy, and he had dozens and
dozens of them—for the last ten years
Frankie's kept him supphed. My land!
I grew to hate the sight of a newspaper,
I saw one in his hands so often. I

wouldn't have minded his reading so

much if there'd ever been anything
for me to do in Wenett.
"You know, Madge, Wenett's very

different from many towns—it's all

run down. There's no woman's club
here such as they have in some places.

And not even a church that could in-

terest you. Mr. Dill was getting old

when I came here, thirty-five years
ago, and he just died five years ago.

I never cared for his preaching

—

it wom't advanced enough. Then
Frankie went out West and got into

business. Then he married. When
I think I've got two grandchildren
that I ain't never seen
"Then you grew up, 'Mandy. I was

determined you shouldn't settle down
in this place to rot, so I sent you to

Boston to learn dressmaking as soon
as I could get red of you. It nearly
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killed me to do it, but my mind was
made up that you shouldn't get into

the rut I'd got into. Then your father

had his stroke—that kept me closer

than I'd ever been. I didn't be-

grudge that—I liked to do for him,
and I think I've done my duty. But all

these years I used to think that some
time something wo\ild happen so I'd

have to go somewhere. It's a long road
that has no turning, I said, over'n

over'n over to myself. It was a long

road—thirty-five years long, but it's

going to turn now.
"You just think, Madge," she ap-

pealed again, but this time in a kind
of fiery self-justification to her niece,
" I always was the kind of woman who
loved young company and something
going on. Why, at home, there was
six sisters of us! And I was the young-
est, and petted 'most to death. We
used to be the noisiest family! Plenty
of music all the time. Oh, how I've

longed to hear some music. There
never is any here. Once there was a

family came down who used to have
singing every Sunday. Many a time
I've gone down there summer nights

and listened outside the window, for

hours and hours. I was crazy about
the theatre, too, in my young days:

I'd have liked to have my fill of it once.

And, yet, all these years I've been feel-

ing that some day I'd get my chance.

Of course, when your father took sick

and the doctor said he wouldn't ever
get well, I didn't see my way clear to

going away and leaving him. But I

always knew if," she flung a circular

sweep of defiance to her two auditors,

"if he did go, I'd leave here as soon as

I could. Now I want my chance to

go.

Her daughter was staring at her.

"Oh, mother," was all she said for a
few moments. "And to think you
kept me away from Wenett all these
years because you thought that. Why,
I've always longed to come back to

live—my vacations never satisfied

me. Oh, if I'd only known."
Her mother stared back. "You're

just like your father, 'Mandy," she

said, with a final sigh. "There's no

changing you. But I feel's if I'd kept
you from getting into the ruts that I

got into. I pretended we needed
the money you sent, but we never
spent a cent of it—it's setting ia the
bank waiting for you. I shall never
need it. With the insurance money
and what Frankie sends me, I've got
plenty for my needs. And I've a
little handy so's I can go with Madge."
"Go with Madge! Mother, you

don't really mean that you're going
tomorrow! Why, you haven't the
clothes!

"

Her mother did not answer for a
moment. But she moved, with her air

of ponderous deliberation, over to the
highboy that stood in the corner.

She took a key from her pocket and
unlocked all the drawers. " Come
here," she said. They went over to

her side.

"There's underwear and dress-

waists enough in these drawers to last

for a year," she explained, "and for

ten years there's always been that
number. I always have been ready to

go. These drawers have been filled

up, I don't know how many times, for

as fast as anj'thing got too old-fash-

ioned I put it on and wore it out. But
I never put anything on my back until

I had a new one to take its place in the
drawer. That's been my secret."

She moved over to the side of the
room and dragged from the wall a
trunk. "You've always wondered,
Mandy, why I kept this trunk in my
room. It was so's to be ready when
my chance came." She opened the
trunk. "Now, my chance is here."

She spoke of her chance as if it

were a thing.

She began to take the things from
the drawers and put them into the
trunk.

"Of course, I haven't everything
I need, but I calculate to buy the rest

in Boston. You'll go 'round with me
and help me pick things out, won't you,
Madge?"

"I'd love to. Aunt Anne," Madge
said.

For half an hour there was no sound
in the room. Mrs. Wells swung stead-
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ily from the highboy to the trunk,
from the trunk to the closet and from
the closet to the trunk. Her daughter
sat and watched mechanically. But
the look in her eyes showed that she
was thinking.

"Mother," she said at last, "it

seems strange and queer to me—and
wrong, too—I can't help saying that.

I guess we're different. I'd hate to do
what you're doing, especially now

—

with father not yet cold in his grave.

I don't know what folks will say—oh,

I know you don't care," as her mother
turned heavily toward her, "and I

don't care, either." She said this last

in a burst as if she had made a sudden
discovery about herself. "But I do
know what it is to be a round peg in a
square hole. I love Wenett and I love

this dear old place. It's my home

—

I've never known any other. I've

always hoped I could come back and
Hve here. And I'm going to take
every cent of that money that's in the
bank and fix it up and make it look as

it used to look when father had some
pride in it—and you cared, too. You
don't care now—and, mother, I don't
blame you." She paused, considering
this last as if she had made another
discovery about herself. " I want you
to go away and have the good time
you're longing for. I hope you'll go to

every place you want to go to and see

everything that you want to see. I

know Madge will be kindness itself.

And come back just when you like

—

this year or next—and if you don't
ever come back, I'll imderstand."

Madge was surprised at the quick-
ness and ease with which Aimt Anne
fell into the ways of her large and
merrily complicated household. There
were five children, the oldest, a girl in

college, a boy in a preparatory school,

two boys at high school, a little girl

about to emerge from the grammar
school. Aunt Anne soon became the
institution to whom they went with all

their confidences and complaints. They
could never be sure that she woiild
take their point of view on their

various grievances. Indeed, she was

at first rather a silent person. But
they learned very early that they could
always be certain of her interest, that
she would listen to the end.

Margaret, good-naturedly indulgent
of her avid interest in college life, gave
her every opportimity possible to an
outsider to hear lectures or to see
the theatricals at Radcliffe. Max, the
oldest boy, supplemented this by duti-
fully taking her about Cambridge to
every possible point of interest , from
the Washington Elm to the loathed
glass flowers. The twins, Sam and
Dick, submerged her in football.

Finding her a willing victim, they in-

vmdated her with diagrams and tech-
nical slang, through which she cut a
devious, painstaking way to compre-
hension. She proved her sportsman-
ship by sitting in a penetrating drizzle

through the first game to which they
invited her, in which, moreover, her
nephews' eleven was predestined to
defeat.

During the hours that the yoimg
people were away from school she
found other interests. Gradually, and
by the exercise of a kind of tact that
Madge had not expected to find in her,
she took upon herself the btirden of
certain household matters. She bought
season tickets for matinees at a local

theatre, which produced, at two weeks'
intervals, the successful plays of the
last decade. Madge, commenting on
her tmexpected acquaintanceship with
occasional plays, learned that for years
her aunt had toilsomely kept up with
the theatrical criticisms in the news-
papers. She joined the woman's club
and never missed a meeting.
From one of these she came home,

bursting with the exploits of a woman
mountain-climber to whom she had
listened that afternoon. She repeated
the lecture with a minuteness of detail
that made her niece open her eyes.
"Just think, Madge," she concluded,
"of climbing a mountain three miles
high." She stopped for an instant.
"Just think of even seeing amoimtain,"
she ended softly.

The people of the neighborhood soon
realized that she was one of those much
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needed neighborhood institutions—

a

grateful repository of any unused
tickets—for lecture, or symphony, or

theatre, no matter how stormy the

night or how long the journey. But
she had her practical side: yovmg
mothers consulted her for advice in the

primitive baby periods and over early

housekeeping crises. The older wo-
men came to her for suggestions for

church socials and fairs. And they

liked her on her own account and be-

cause of her great interest in them and
theirs. For she drank people down
to the very dregs. Babies, children,

growing girls, lads, men and women,
yotmg, middle-aged and old—all were
grist to her mill. It was not, again,

that she talked so much herself,

but that she listened so hard and asked

so many questions—all breathless with

intelligent interest.

Once or twice Madge ventured to

remonstrate with her on the giddy
pace that she set for herself.

'

' It's

not that I begrudge you one bit of en-

joyment, Aimt Anne. You know that.

But I want you to enjoy it to the end.

I don't want you to give out. I'm
afraid you can't stand it."

Aunt Anne laughed. " I sha'n't give

out, Madge," she remarked placidly.

Suddenly she looked up at her niece

over the tops of her gold-bowed spec-

tacles, and her look was piercing with
a kind of hungry ardor. " Don't you
suppose, Madge," she asked, "when a

man gets out of prison, after he's been
there for twenty or thirty years, that

he just goes and goes and goes?"

Madge made no further comment.
But Aimt Anne fell into the merry

ways of the household as easily as she

fell into its culture-seeking. It was
the kind of family that was bound by
an inexplicable attraction, no matter
how many other houses there might be
in the neighborhood, with families,

also big and attractive, to be its hospit-

able centre. Perhaps this was true

because the Hallidays took everybody's
coming as a matter of course ; no matter
how untimely or unexpected, nothing

ever disturbed the admirable house-

keeping system. On rainy days there

was always a gathering of children in

the huge, well-appointednursery. In the
afternoons there were plenty of yoimg
people dropping in for afternoon tea.

For week-ends the two older children

were always bringing home pathetic

homeless classmates.

Thanksgiving had long gone and
Christmas began to grow large in the
distance. Madge, who had come to

lean on her, heard her first allusion to

being with them on that day with a
sigh of relief. At first Aunt Anne had
made occasional mention of Wenett in

her conversations; now she never men-
tioned the place, and rarel}'- Amanda.
But Madge's keen eyes noted all the
little thoughtful things she was making
for her daughter. She, herself, added
to them until it was a big box, instead

of the expected modest little one, that
went off three days before Christmas.

That year the holiday came on Mon-
day. The festivities at the Hallidays'

were long and excitingly sustained.

They began Saturday night with a
dance. They were continued with a

tree on Tuesday morning and with
corn-popping, candy-pulling and im-
promptu charades on Tuesday night.

Into all this Aunt Anne threw herself

with zest. She told her niece the only
thing that she would miss this year
would be her own letter describing the

merry-making. Madge had a vivid

picture of the old woman sitting beside

her lonely fireplace reading her own
faithful scrawl, year in and year out.

She had not spoken of the matter to her

children, but she was secretly delighted

at the number of gifts—whether seri-

ously useful or humorously inappro-

priate—that they laid spontaneously
at Aunt Anne's feet. Aunt Anne was
evidently bewildered by them.
January came and went. February

followed, and March. Still Aunt Anne
made no mention of going. She wel-

comed every sign of spring with the

appreciative interest of the country-

born, with the pathetic joy of the

winter-prisoned. Madge began to

make her plans for their usual sum-
mering at Mexum, and as in this Aunt
Anne tacitly permitted herself to form
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a part, she concluded it was her desire

to go with them. She took the most
tactful of all courses, the assumption
that the latter was the case.

But in her heart she marveled.

In Mexum the family life of the Hal-
lidays was even more simple and care-

free than in Arlington. Their big,

sparsely furnished, roomy cottage lay

close to the water, on a little sandy
cove. Back of them, soft low hills,

thick woods, in which they went pic-

nicking, came down to marshy mead-
ows. In front the ocean lay un-
checked to Spain.

There were good bathing and fishing

and, between cottages, all the hap-
hazard gaiety of summer life. There
was an endless succession of week-end
parties at their house, supplemented
by others as large in the clever little

colony. This brought constant variety

into the make-up of their junketings.

It brought down to Mexum old and
young and middle-aged; there was
even a celebrity or two.
Aunt Anne threw herself into the

diversions that the open-air life made
possible with an ardor that gradually
made her an indispensable feature in

the 3'oung people's plans. Was the
entertainment for the day to be a pic-

nic, she was the earliest astir in the
house, making her famous sand-
wiches. Was the evening to be spent
on the commodious porch, telling ghost
stories, she was the last to suggest
breaking the shivery spell. She chap-
eroned bunches of girls to dances at the

hotels of neighboring towns, indifferent

to the discomfort of the long barge-
drives and drinking in, with a thirst so

greedy that the young people made
affectionate fun of her, the hours-long
sight of the whirling throngs. She
organized clambakes and cold suppers
on the rocks and these were repeated
many times. And, gradually, she
said less and less of Amanda, until

she spoke her name no more.
Madge had spent all her conjecture by

this time. She gave the problem up.
It was nothing she could change or rem-
edv, she said to herself over and over.

Late in August, some old friends

came down to Mexum to spend a few
days. They were quiet, almost middle-
aged people. "What you'd have been,
Madge, if you'd ever had time to grow
old," was Aunt Anne's grim comment.
They seemed almost too quiet for her

at first, after the gaiet}^ of the younger
set. But when she heard that they
had just returned from a ten days'

automobile trip, she was interested at

once.

"It was on the Cape," Mrs. Dollard
explained. "We started from Prov-
incetown and worked all the way up.

Mr. Dollard took some splendid pic-

tures. That's his fad, you know

—

photography. He's had one whole
series enlarged and mounted. Don't
you want to see them, Mrs. Wells? I

brought them down to show Madge,
knowing she'd seen a lot of the Cape."

Mrs. Wells assented. She went up
into Mrs. Dollard's room immediately
after lunch.

The two ladies sat side by side on the

bed, Mrs. Dollard handing her the
pictures in due order, commenting in

a crisp, vigorous fashion on the places

they represented. Aunt Anne supple-

mented this information with the

wealth of gossip with which her own
existence had filled her. Gradually,

by means of the pictures, they began to

approach Wenett. Mrs. Dollard was
still voluble, but Aunt Anne grew
silent, answering her companion's re-

marks by brief words of assent or

dissent.

Suddenly the latter grew enthu-
siastic. "There, here's a series of

three," she said, "that we consider is

the best thing that George has ever
done. There's a kind of sad story

about them, too, which makes them all

the more interesting. The girl in the

last one lives all alone in that house
that you see in the first two. Her
father died last fall some time and her
mother went away the day after the
funeral, leaving the girl all alone in

that great bam of a place. The girl

won't ask her to come back because she
thinks her mother doesn't want to

come. But they say that every day
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she goes down to the gate and watches
for the barge to go by—it passes 'way-

down at the end of the road—it's a
pretty lonely situation. She doesn't
want her mother to come home with-

out her being there to meet her.

We came round back one day and
George got a snap-shot of her. She
never knew he took it. And after-

ward George asked permission to take

the house. She was real sweet about
that. George thought she was kind of

pretty, but she seemed faded to me."
Mrs. Bollard's brisk voice stopped.

For a moment it was so quiet that the

clock's ticking made a loud noise in the

room.
Mrs. Wells looked at the pictures.

The first two, put together, repre-

sented her own home—and in complete
panorama. But such a change! It

looked as fresh as in the first year of

her marriage. The memories of her

honeymoon there made the gray photo-

graph vivid with color. The house had
been painted. The lawn had been
cut to velvet smoothness. The hedge
at the side had been made symmetrical
again. Flower-plots overran with

tenderly nurtured blossoms; a row of

hollyhocks marched under the win-
dows; floods of nasturtiums fell over
the rock fence to the path. There was
a table under the big elm with all

Amanda's pretty sewing materials

spread upon it. Near were two com-
fortable old chairs.

The third picture showed the gate.

The slender figure of a woman in a
neat light gown was leaning over it.

Her sunbonnet had fallen back. The
smooth round of the little dark head
that craned up from the slender neck
in the direction of the main-traveled
road was quite clear. So were the

clawlike hands that held tight to the

white pickets.

Aunt Anne looked and looked. Mrs.

Dollard busied herself with her own
concerns. Five minutes went by.

The door opened and Madge came in.

"Why—Aunt Anne," she exclaimed
at once, "what is the matter?"
Aimt Anne raised eyes that were

soft with the only tears that her niece

had ever seen in them.
"Madge," she said, "I'm going

home."

The Railroad Hold-up
BY W. G. JOERNS

OF all the claims of the railway
magnates, as also echoed by
railroad special pleaders and

apologists, the most unsubstantial in

fact is the one that American railroad

tariffs are reasonable.

Some special rates are very low, it is

true. The export steel ate from Pitts-

burg to New York is less than thirty-

five cents per ton mile, as against the

average of seventy-eight cents for the

entire country; export grain rates, in

competition with water routes, are on a
similar low basis; through rates on a

few commodities to and from the West
Coast as are commodity rates in other

instances where some powerful special

interest is favored at the expense of the

general public. Local rates and pas-

senger tariffs, however, which enter so

intimately into the social economy of

the masses, have been but little affected

by those vast economies in construc-

tion and operation, the loo-pound
rail, the "Mogul" engine, the 100,000-

pound freight car, the better roadbed
and easier grade, the 2,000-ton train

load, and innumerable other modern
improvements, all of which have con-

spired to reduce the actual cost of trans-

portation to a fraction of what it was
twenty 5'ears ago. Except where ex-

traordinary local reasons have oper-

ated to restrict corporate greed, the

local tariffs as established in 1888-90,

the period immediately following the

adoption of the Interstate Commerce
Act, are practically the local tariffs of
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today. Passenger rates, also, have
remained at substantially the same old

high level.

The evidence of the fact that railroad

rates are unreasonably high is found
in the enormous excess earnings of

numerous of the country's great sys-

tems, even on the basis of their grossly

inflated capitalization. Many concrete
examples of such transportation extor-

tion could be cited, and one example
would, in the main, be about as satis-

factory as another. As, however, the
so-called "merger" roads of Messrs.

Morgan and Hill have been more or

less in the public eye, and great claims

have been made as to the alleged

"benefits" to the public from this

"merger," a more extended inquiry
into the financial returns of the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific systems,
which extend from Duluth, Minn., to

the Pacific Coast, may not be with-
out both interest and substantial gen-
eral profit.

In the latter part of August ,1905, the
Great Northern Railroad announced
a reduction in grain rates in Min-
nesota and the Dakotas, and its action

in the premises, no doubt through
previous understanding, was followed
by similar announcements on the
part of the Northern Pacific and other
grain-carrying roads in the same terri-

tory.

The reduction in rates was heralded
at the time with a great flourish of

trumpets, and the railroad press bureau
exploited the opportimity for all it was
worth. Mr. James J. Hill, president of

the Great Northern and managing
genius of the "merger" roads, was
hailed by his retainers and flatterers

as a great philanthropist and public
benefactor; albeit President Stickney,
of the Chicago Great Western, a
broad-gauge railroad expert and,
among railroad men, one of the very
few earnest advocates of increased
powers for the Interstate Commerce
Commission, appears to have been the
one to set the ball rolling by a previous
reduction of the grain tariffs on his

road. An insidious appeal was made
to the farmer's selfish instincts, and he

was cajoled into the belief that he was
to be the happy recipient of a magnifi-
cent bounty by favor of the railroads.

Mr. Hill's favorite pose as the "farmer's
friend" was played to the queen's
taste, and the honest yeoman was care-

fully left in blessed ignorance of the
fact that local rates in general remained
as high and extortionate as before.

The stage-play, as a whole, was in-

tended as a practical demonstration to

those who were "easy," or venal, or of

servile instinct that the railroads could
be relied upon to make just and equal

rates, and that there was therefore no
need of, or reason for, a more effective

regulatory governmental control.

There never is any lack of lackeys, of

c/aq'n^«r5, or, unfortunately, of "thrifty"

or controlled journals, to champion the
cause of powerful and appreciative

special interests. The alleged "bene-
fits

'

' to the people of this
'

' tmparalleled
concession" were editorially enlarged
upon ad nauseam. The governor of

one of the great independent common-
wealths involved was even reported as

having traveled a great distance for the
express purpose of doing fit and proper
homage at the throne of the great rail-

road dictator, while a railroad commis-
sioner of another state, whose business

it should have been long ago to have
forced several times this reduction in

rates, indulged in the most fulsome
eulogy of this "voluntary benefac-
tion" on the part of the railroad

interests.

A new light is dawning upon the
people, and railroad commissions, even
as in Minnesota, are bestirring them-
selves. The Railroad Commission of

Minnesota is agitating the question of

a /wo-cent passenger fare and a general

1 eduction of freight rates on shipments
within the state. This unlooked-for

action on its part has been met by the
imited and peremptory opposition of

the railroad interest, and all sorts of

dire pr:phecies were indulged in by
glib lailroad attorneys as to calamitous
results should such reductions be actu-

ally put into effect.

So much for human nature in some
of its less inspiring manifestations.
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Fortunately the people are not all time-

servers or gullible or cowardly. Many
prefer to see things as they really are,

and are quite able to make their own
deductions from the actual facts. It is

the facts, therefore, that we want, and
not eulogy, special pleading or the

babble of the satellite. To the facts,

then, let us go for the gist of this propo-

sition.

The rate reduction in question, ac-

cording to railroad authority itself,

represented an average reduction of

i^ cents per bushel on the railroad esti-

mate of 200,000,000 bushels of grain

transported in the three states involved,

namely, Minnesota and the two Da-
kotas. This would mean a saving in

freight rates to the producer or con-

sumer, as the case may be, of approxi-

mately three milHon dollars. To be
entirely on the safe side and for fear

that these railroad apologists may have
understated, let us add 50 per cent.

to these figures, increase them by one-

half, and assume that in the year of

grace 1 90 5 the total reduction amounted
to four and one-half millions.

Four and one-half milUon dollars is

a large amount, it is true; but we are

dealing in large numbers, and on analy-

sis the "great concession" may prove
but a drop in the bucket.

It must be remembered that this

amovmt represents the saving in rates

on the total haul of all the grain-carry-

ing roads in the territory afifected. If

we allow the Great Northern and North-
ern Pacific each one-third of this haul,

and all other roads the remaining third,

a division certainly favorable enough
to thetwo first-named roads, the propor-

tion of the contribution of the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific will be
seen to amount, at the outside estimate,

in the case of each to only one and
one-half million dollars.

Many considerations may operate in

arriving at a proper estimate of the rela-

tive importance of any particular rate

reduction. For our present p\u-pose

a comparison with earnings, past and
prospective, will, however, suffice. If

a man takes from you ten hard-earned
dollars and patronizingly doles back

to you one dollar, you would hardly
consider him much of a benefactor. If

you had allowed him to carry on this

process indefinitely, though the power
of control rested absolutely with you,

if you chose to exercise it, you could
hardly be enamoiuredof either your fore-

sight or forbearance. If you continue
to stand idly by while this game of

"heads I win and tails you lose" is

being played at yoiu* expense, your
claim to the manly attributes that
should be the proudest boast of Ameri-
can citizenship is destined to be severely

shocked.
If the earnings of railroads are an

element that should of right enter into

the question of rates, let us pause for a
moment to investigate the earnings of

these roads, the management of which
has been so fulsomely praised for the
"voluntary" rate reductions in ques-

tion. It may be, perchance, that they
have been demanding such unconscion-
able margins of profit and piling up
such huge surpluses that,by comparison,
the reductions referred to seem paltry

indeed, and, forsooth, that, in common
decency and rational self-protection,

a reduction of income, or the semblance

of such reduction^ has become impera-
tive.

I have before me the official "In-
come Accounts " of these two "merger

"

roads for five years past ending with
Jime 30, 1905. They are a unique
production indeed, and furnish much
food for thought. Observe how they
are piling up the surplus, which means
an equivalent robbery of the people,

the Pharisaical pretense of rate reduc-
tion to the contrary notwithstanding.
I give in greater detail the "Income"
accounts of each of the roads for the
year ending June 30, 1905, contenting
myself with a brief statement of the
surplus, gross and net (so-called), for

each of the four prior years.

(^See page opposite.)
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Great Northern

1905

Total net income (Operating expenses, maintenance, renewals, depreciation, rents,
interest, taxes, and all other fixed charges) deducted $16,831,236

Distributions :

—

•j% dividend on stock 8,693,860

Surplus (gross) $8,137,376

Fvmd for permanent improvements and renewals.. $3,000,000

Surplus (net) for year ending June 30, 1905 $5,137,376

Surplus (gross) year ending June 30, 1904 $5,432,181
30.1903 7.134,635

' " " " " 30.1902 6,755,990
30, 1901 4,684,240

" " " " " 30,1905 8,137,194

" " for 5 years $32,144,422

Permanent improvement—

-

Surplus (gross) year ending June 30, 1904 $2,000,000
30,1903 3,000,000

" '* " 30,1902 2,000,000
" " ** " " 30,1901 2,000,000
" " " " " 30,1905 3,000,000

" " for 5 years $12,000,000
Net surplus (so-called) for 5 years ending June 30, 1905 $20,144,422

Northern Pacific

1905

Net income (deductions as in G. N.) o . . $16,866,932

Distributions :

—

7% Dividend on Stock 10,849,989

Surplus (gross) $6,016,943

Permanent improvement $3,000,000
Surplus (net) for year ending June 30, 1905 $3,016,943
Surplus (gross) year ending June 30, 1904 $4,379,321

" 30,1903 4,670,946
" 30,1902 ._ 4,547,286" " " " " 30, 1901 (on hand includes

surplus) 5,518,708
" " " " " 30,1905 8,016,943

" " for 5 years $25,133,204

Permanent improvements

—

Surplus (gross) year ending June 30, 1904 $3,000,000
" " " " " 30,1903 3,000,000
" " " " " 30,1902 3,000,000
" " " " " 30,1901 2,011,285
" " " " " 30,1905 3,000,000

" " for 5 years $14,01 1,285

Net surplus (so-called) for 5 years ending Jtme 30, 1905 $11,121,919
Additions (report 1901-02) from " reserved for dividends") 3,000,000

Total net surplus June 30, 1905 $14,121,919
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To return to the statistical shewing,
a seven per cent, dividend is an exor-

bitant dividend on this kind of invest-

ment. Market quotations are based
upon a four per cent, earning capacity

as a normal return. Nobody expects

an investment of this kind to earn

more than a net of 4 per cent, per

annum, and as the permanent earning

capacity increases beyond 4 per

cent, the stock is marked up in pro-

portion. Capital, which goes into

Government bonds at 2 per cent.,

eagerly seeks 4 per cent, invest-

ments of this nature, and no doubt
Mr. Hill and associates could readily

find takers for all their holdings on
this basis. That is why these stocks

are quoted at two and three times
their par value.

Again, "Permanent Improvements,"
or "Betterments" as they are some-
times called, are no legitimate charge
on income. All ordinary mainte-
nance and depreciation and renewal
of roadway and equipment are already
fully provided for under the charge
for, "operation," and "permanent im-
provements" represent, or should rep-

resent, the capital account which would
then be proportionately increased a^

the betterments are made.
Of course good railroading means

to keep up trackage, equipments and
other improvements with the legiti-

mate demands of the traffic. In a

Government enterprise it might, indeed,
be an excellent policy to build up your
"betterments" out of the surplus

earnings, for, in such case, the sums
thus applied, coming from the people
as excess earnings, would in reality be
returned to them, as ultimate owners
of the railroad property, in the shape
of the "permanent improvement" of

the Government enterprise. In the
case of private owned railroads the
situation is different; for why should
the railroad stockholder be permitted
to build up his private property and
enterprise at the expense of the people?

In place, therefore, of applying three

million dollars per annum of income
to this purpose, the proper increased

annual charge would be only the usual

interest (4 per cent.) on this

amount. In other words, the "fixed
charges" would be increased annually
by but $120,000, and the difference

of $2,880,000 represents the annual
involuntary contribution of the people,
under merely this one head, to the
upbuilding of the road and the further
fattening of the already plethoric purse
of the magnates.

There are then the excess dividends,
the charge for betterments and the
yearly surplus that might properly
have been applied in reduction of rates,

and would, to an important extent,

have been so applied, had the state

railroad commissions earlier done their

duty instead of extending servile

eulogy or the Interstate Commerce
Commission been clothed with the
power to act and responded to legiti-

mate demand, as it is anticipated by
the public and feared by the railroads it

will so v.hen once properly equipped.
These excess charges, this unreason-

able and unwarranted tax upon the
general public, (to say nothing now
of the gross overcapitalization) , aggre-

gate for the five year period: For the
Great Northern, in Excess Dividends,
• ;i8,2i5,828". Permanent Improve-
ments (less interest), $11,520,000, and
Net Surplus, $20,144,422, or a total of

$49,880,250; For the Northern Pacific,

in Excess Dividends, $15,493,159; Per-
manent Improvements (less interest),

$13,450,834, and Net Surplus, $11,121,-

919, or a total of $40,065,912,
We have thus the enormous aggre-

gate of practically ninety million dollars

illegitimately taken from the people
in five short years by these two roads
alone, almost enough to reproduce either

system complete from stem to gudgeon.
Doesn't the million and a half "gift"

of each of these roads in the ostenta-

tious "grain rate reduction" appear
miserably, yes, criminally small, now
that we have their own enormous sur-

plus earnings before us? And, think!

They didn't even feel it. The returns

made for taxation purposes to the

State Auditor of Minnesota for the year
ending December 31, 1905, show that
notwithstanding the suggested re-
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duction in grain rates, these roads have
increased their earnings nearly ten per
cent, over the year before ! They might
have made the grain rate reduction six
times as large, increased it to 9 cents per
bushel, and would even then not have
exhausted the yearly surplus on their
own predatory basis. But they didn't
do it. They threw a sop to the farmer
in the shape of the beggarly i h cents per
bushel on grain, played on his assumed
gullibility, posed as his " great friend,"
and retained in force practically the
same extortionate local and passenger
rates that have been in force and have
not been substantially modified for

twenty years.

No wonder the "harpies" of Wall
Street eagerly anticipated the " cutting
of the melon," as a partial division of
this "loot" was facetiously termed.
This "cutting" process turned out to
be more indirect than generally anti-

cipated, for the management had in

view fiu-ther extensions of the system
at the expense of ike people. An ad-
ditional stock issue of 250,000 shares
was, in October, offered to Great
Northern stockholders at par. As the
stock has been selling at something like

335, or more than three times its par
value, this procedure was figured out
by Bradstreet's to be equivalent to the
declaration of a stock dividend of thirty-

six per cent.^

*Thus a war-fund of fifty million dollars
has been accumulated by the Great Northern
alone. With the surplus of the rest ot the
"merger" roads a cool Jiiindred million is

approximated. Every dollar of it repre-
sents an illegitimate spoil wrung from the
people in excess rates.

The great railroad war is on—the titanic
struggle between Rockefeller and Hill. On
the part of Hill it is a struggle to maintain
his supremacy in the territory'- now con-
trolled by the "merger" system. On
Rockefeller's, however, the goal is more
majestic—it is no less than the monopoly
of all transcontinental transportation.

Mr. Hill is a very able man; but, like
other able men before him, he is no ultimate
match for the greatest genius for combina-
tion the world has ever seen. The vise-
like grip of Rockefeller is slowly but surely
closing upon him. The irresistible per-
sistency of the Oil King will be Hill's nemesis.
The Rockefeller influence is dominant

in every American transcontinental road
today save alone the "merger" roads, and

When it'ill the people finally awaken
and rise in their might?

Indeed, if instead of being operated
as a private "snap," these roads were
operated by the Government for the
public good, there would, on an honest
capitalization, be but half the interest
charge to pay and no dividends at all.

This , for the five-year period in question

,

would have meant an additional saving
to the people of another $90,000,000.
Even on the inflated basis of present
capitahzation the additional saving
would have been over $60,000,000.
Thus one hundred and fifty million

dollars, or upwards, have been lost to
the people since 1900 alone through the
private operation of these two railroad
systems for private gain. They aggre-
gate about 12,000 miles of track, or
about one-twentieth of the entire rail-

road mileage of the country. If the
excess earnings of the balance of
American railroads are in proportion

—

and as to a large share of them v.-e

know this positively to be the fact, we
would have a grand total of three bil-

lion dollars as the exces.^ earnings of
American railroads for the five-year
period, or at the rate of six hundred
million- dollars a year.

Senator LaFollette's recent estimate
of $485,000,000, as the annual over-
charge, is not so very far out of the way.

the "Soo," "Milwaukee," "Northwestern "

and other hostile railways are reaching out
into the virgin "merger" territory. All
signs point to Rockefeller control of present
Canadian transportation. Mr. Hill has
been forced to enter Canadian territory, and
his next great strategic move is foreshadowed
in the recent disclosure of his plans for the
construction of a great railway system into
the Canadian Northwest and to the Canadian
Western Seaboard.

It will be a battle of the giants. It may
appear to be a drawn battle for a time.
The grim reaper may play havoc with some
of the plans. The end, however, seems
reasonably certain. Mr. Rockefeller may
at last become a real public benefactor; for
when he has gathered all transcontinental
transportation under his protecting Mdng,
the time will be ripe for the people to step
in and assume control.
The ways of Providence are mysterious.

The instruments chosen for great ends are
sometimes most peculiar. In the fulness
of time, however, they seem to work for the
welfare of the race.
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The possibilities in general freight

and passenger rate reductions to the

people, involved in the foregoing com-
putations, are simply startling. Tar-

iffs could almost be cut in half and still

enough laid by each year to wipe out

the entire honest railroad debt in

twenty-five years—with boundless op-

portunities for ftirther rate-reductions

ever after.

However, it would be following the

lead of railroad managements too

closely to give consideration only to

the material side of the problem.

There is a branch of the railroad service

that merits our earnest attention and
might well have received greater con-

sideration from the magnates. I refer

to the operating force, to wit, the em-
ployees of the roads.

To more than one-half of its em-
ployees the Great Northern pays less

than $i.6o per day for actual days

worked. The average wage for all

emploj^ees, including engineers and
conductors and excluding only the

general and other officers, is less than

$2 per day. On the Northern Pacific

the general average is a trifle more.

In their arguments before congres-

sional committees the magnates have
appeared very solicitous of the wage of

the railroad employee, and have urged

as a reason why the powers of the

Interstate Commerce Commission
should not be increased the specious

suggestion that an invigorated com-
mission meant reduction in rates and
reduction in rates meant lower wages
for the railroad employee. This was
the burden of the statement, among
others, of President Elliott, of the

Northern Pacific. In pamphlet form
this, as other like sophistical state-

ments of the railroad case, has been

scattered over the country by the rail-

road press bureau, and some of the os-

tensible leaders among the employees
have been induced, let us hope through
lack of information as to the actual

facts, to place themselves in opposition

to the cause of the people and rehash

this particular mo.st threadbare and
transparent railroad argument.

The great perennial surplus pre-

sented an opportunity to President

Elliott and Mr. Hill, if they really had
the welfare of their employees at heart,

to reward the men whose faithful per-

formance of duty has made the success-

ful operation of the roads possible.

Instead of "cutting a melon" for the

hungry horde of Wall Street leeches, if

their expressed solicitude for their em-
ployees is not the most miserable of

shams, why not cut this fat "melon"
for the benefit of their employees?
From ten to fifteen million dollars of

annual illegitimate surplus could be put
to no better account than to reward
those homy-handed sons of toil whose
labor has helped to make the magnates
rich.

Neither the Northern Pacific nor
Great Northern—nor, for that matter,

an}" other road dominated by men con-

fessedly of great practical ability for

exploitation, but wholly devoid of un-

selfish devotion to any ethical prin-

ciple—will, however, remember their

employees in any such benevolent way.
They remember their employees, ex-

cept the favored few, precisely as they

do the public—only for the purpose of

selfish gain or when they must.

The Northern Pacific expends an-

nually for wages in Minnesota about

$4,000,000, and on its entire line, in-

cluding all general and other officers,

about S 1 6 ,000 ,000. The corresponding

figures for the Great Northern are

respectively about $5,000,000 and
$12,000,000.

In the light of the excess earnings,

heretofore referred to, these figures are

most illuminating.

These excess earnings, which an
equitable private management (or, bet-

ter still, Government operation) would
have applied to a higher wage and a

reduction of transportation charges,

are strikingly shown in the deduction
from the last reported year's business
of these roads, shown in next column.
Think of it! These roads are gob-

bling up in excess earnings of the
people's money at the rate of some ten
million dollars each a year, to say
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nothing of the equivalent additional

prospective saving to the people if the
Government operated the roads. The
belated, beggarly concession of one and
one-half million per annum is, by com-
parison, a mere bagatelle. Indeed, as

stated, last year's "bumper" crop and
the latest transportation improvements
assure such increased returns to these
railroads that not only did the rate

concession invade the year's surplus
nvt one cent, but this surplus is larger

than ever before.

1905

Great Northern:
Reduction of annual dividend
from 7% to 4% $3,725,940

Permanent improvements ($120,-
000 interest deducted) 2,880,000
Svu-plus for year 5<^37<37^

Total excess earnings for

year $11,743,316

Approximate additional annual
saving under Government
operation (on actual invest-
ment) 8,500,000

Total annual loss to the people
through the Great Northern
alone $20,243,316

1905

Northern Pacific:
Reduction of dividend from
7% to 4% $4,650,000

Permanent improvement ($120,-
000 interest deducted) 2,880,000
Surplus for year 3,016,943

Total excess earnings for
year 10,546,943

Approximate additional annual
saving under Government
ownership (on actual invest-
ment) 10,000,000

Total annual loss to the people
through the Nortliern Pacific
alone $20,546,943

In view of these enormous excess

earnings, these roads, the directing

forces of which make such pretense of

solicitude for their employees, could

easily raise the wages of all their em-
ployees—the real workers, I mean

—

twenty-five per cent, and absorb but half

of the unlawful yearly accumulation,
and still leave from four to five millions

to be applied to the reduction of rates.

Under Government operation the wages
could be increased fifty per cent, and the
rates to producer and consumer re-

duced in proportion.
And yet these insinuating railroad

magnates are trying to make Congress,
their employees and the farmers believe
that Government regulation that regu-
lates spells disaster for the railroad
employee and the shipper, that the
leopard has changed his spots and that
regulation is safer in the hands of the
railroads themselves than in those of a
responsive and duly empowered govern-
ment tribunal.

Is not the foregoing a shameful record
of duplicity and exploitation? If the
people (railroad employees, farmers,
shippers and all) were really and fully

aware of the enormity of the extortion
and the baseness of the hypocrisy, they
would not stand it at all. There would
be political and economic upheavals
that wouldmean epoch-making changes.
The gUb sophistries of the special

pleader and the verdant gullibility of
the public; the ridiculous, now happily
fast disappearing partisan bias of the
voter and the venal instincts of the
political henchman; the lack of proper
moral stamina in much of our public
press, and the tardiness of practical
public appreciation where journals are
true to the people's interests; the fear
of the vengeance of the special interest
and the unhallowed return for illegiti-

mate favors received ; all these, together
with the lack of reliable and definite
widespread information, have com-
bined to ^make this loot possible, to
keep the heel of economic despotism
upon the neck of the people. But
American intelligence and manhood is

beginning to assert itselves, and he is

blind indeed who cannot see the hand-
writing on the wall which spells the
ultimate deliverance of the people from
at least this species of plunder and over-
reaching.

When the good day comes there will

be no more "melons" to cut in Wall
Street. We will eat them at home,
and the stock gambler will have to
learn some honest mode of earning a
living.
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CHAPTER IV

THE light disappeared almost im-

mediately, as if a shade had
been drawn or a shutter clapped

to. As I got near the house I heard
footsteps coming rapidly from the rear,

and at the corner of the front veranda
I almost ran into Saunders, the butler.

In the light from the library window
I could see his face, and it was drawn
and white with terror.

"What was it, doctor?" he gasped,

steadying himself against the rail of

the porch.

I was almost equally excited.

"I don't know," I said, "but I'm
going in to find out. It seemed to

come from the upper part of the house.

Do any of the servants sleep there?"
"No, none, sir. We all have our

quarters in a rear building—the green

shingle house by the stable. Besides,

all the house people are there now;
we've been playing cards in the house-
keeper's room."
Out of the darkness another man

emerged, only partly dressed and
struggling into his coat as he ran. I

recognized him as one of the stablemen.
"Good Lord, what was that noise?"

he asked, trying to button his coat

with fingers that shook violently. " It

woke me out of a sound sleep. Is the

master worse, doctor?"
"It didn't come from Mr. St. John's

apartments," I said positively.

"Saunders, you come with me, and
you"—to the other man—" watch the

staircases, front and rear, that no one
comes down. There's some mischief

doing, but I don't know where."
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Saunders followed me quietly up the
stairs. First I went to the west wing
and tiptoed into Mr. St. John's bed-
room. The light was burning dimly
and the sick man was asleep, his thin

hands under his head, his lips slightly

parted.

At the window Miss Martin was
peering out, and she turned with a
start when we entered the room. She
glanced from me to Saunders, who
stood in the doorway, and motioned
to us not to rouse the sleeping man.
Then she led the way into the adjoin-

ing dressing-room and closed the door.

"It wasn't a dream then?" she said.

"There's been murder done, doctor!"

"I can't wait to talk about it." I

was excited and a bit rough probably.
" If things are all right here I am

going to search the rest of the house."

"Just a minute." She looked at

Saunders and I asked him to step into

the hall. "Someone has been at my
medicines again, doctor—and I'm going
home tomorrow. I can't stand the
strain."

"Nonsense," I said angrily, "you're
too sensible for hysteria, Miss Martin,

so for heaven's sake brace up; I may
need you."

I left her then and hurried into the
hall. We went rapidly along the corri-

dor, past suites of guest-rooms, all

empty and dark, to Mrs. St. John's
apartments. Here the door was open
and lights burned dimly, but the
rooms were empty. I was not sur-

prised at this, for I was confident that
the face at the upper tower window
had been that of the mistress of the
house. At the door to Miss Ellis's
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dressing-room, which was closed, I

knocked and, receiving no answer, tried

the knob. It was locked!

I felt a sudden sinking of fear. What
was beyond in that quiet room? Was
it from there had come that awful cry,

which meant agony, perhaps death?
I put my shoulder against the door, and
it gave slightly.

"Here, Saunders," I panted, "put
your knee against the lower panel.

Now '

'

"What in the world are you doing,

doctor?" said a quiet voice behind me
I stopped suddenly and turned around.
Behind me in the dim light of the corri-

dor was Georgia Ellis, very calm and
composed, with a slightly amused
smile on her lips, and her eyes wide and
puzzled.

"Thank God," I said, "it isn't you,

anyhow! "

"But it is I," she smiled. "Do I

look like a ghost? And why all these

heroics?"
"There was a shriek," I said stupid-

ly, "a cry, a-nd I feared some terrible

accident. It is strange you did not
hear it. It alarmed even the stable-

men."
"Don't you think the unusual quiet

has got on your nerves, doctor? I

have excellent ears, and I heard nothing
alarming. That is, I did hear the cry

of a mountain lion, but I paid little

attention. There has been one around,
the natives say, for years."

Saunders looked relieved.

"That must have been what we
heard, doctor," he said

—
"sort of soft

at first, miss, and getting louder?

"

"Precisely," she said, with a smile

that dazzled poor Saunders. "Are you
reassured, doctor?"

"Mrs. St. John?" I asked, still ob-

stinately unconvinced.
"Is sleeping in my room. She some-

times does when she is not well," she
said promptly.
"And her brother?"
"Is away from home."
"Just one more question," I said

apologetically, " I don't want to be a

nuisance, but where are the stairs to

the upper floor?"

Perhaps I imagined it, but for just a

moment I fancied she paled. Yet her
voice was unembarrassed when she
rmswered me.

"Certainly you may know," she
said. "There are two shut-in stair-

cases, but as the rooms up there are

never used, the doors to the stairways
are kept locked and Mr. St. John has
the keys some place."

I was beaten, baffled, but uncon-
vinced. Just then Saunders uttered a

quick exclamation and pointed to the
girl's hand. She looked, too, and held
it up, with a dismayed face. It was
covered with bright red blood, and the
lace of her loose white sleeve was
crimson.

"Mercy," she said, "I had no idea it

was bleeding! It's only a scratch, for

all the show it makes ; I cut my arm a

trifle with a brass paper-knife a few
minutes ago."

" Let me attend to it for you," I said

eagerly. " It ought to be washed and
bandaged, you know. A brass paper-
knife can make a nasty cut."

"Nonsense," she said sharply, mov-
ing toward the door of her room. " I

tell you it is only a scratch, and I won't
be bothered with a bandage. I am
going to bed, and if you are wise you
will give up hunting for uncanny
things and do the same."

She took a key from the pocket of her

loose white negligee, slipped it into the

lock, opened the door and was gone,

with a curt good night. As the door
closed softly behind her, I heard the

unmistakable slipping of a bolt, and I

stood in the hall looking at the shining

panels I had tried to force.

Saunders was much relieved. He
went downstairs, and I could hear him
talking to the stableman we had left on
guard. Then the front doors closed

and the house was quiet.

I went back to my den and sat down
at the square weathered-oak table, with
its shaded lamp, and went over the

events of the last half-hour.

Of one thing I was convinced.
Reasonably or unreasonably, I felt in

my heart that Georgia Ellis had not

cut her arm ; that somewhere, probably
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in the tower room just over my head,

had been at least the beginning of

tragedy. And another thing: if Mrs.

St. John was sleeping in her cousin's

bedroom, why should that cousin lock

the door and take the key with her ?

The tree-toads and crickets were still

singing their melancholy and monoto-
nous songs, a frog croaked hoarsely

down by the stone bridge, and over in

his quiet room the owner of all this big

house slept on, in ignorance of the

tragedy that seemed in the very air.

CHAPTER V

Georgia—I called her Georgia to

myself already—and I breakfasted

alone. She was rather quiet and ate

little, and I thought she watched me
with troubled, childish eyes. She was
very young, this girl, and very lovely;

not for a moment did I connect her with
crime, except as a victim or an unwill-

ing accomplice, and as I sat opposite

her and noted, as she poured out my
coffee, the bit of plaster on her wrist, I

was ashamed of my previous night's

suspicions.

"My cousin always breakfasts in her

room," she said simply, "but after this

morning you will not be so lonely.

Mr. St. John's uncle telegraphed that

he would arrive at noon, and I am sure

you will like him. He is a dear old

fellow, a widower for many years, with
always some sort of fad to keep him
company, instead of a wife."

"That's a very empty existence," I

said. "A fad is a very poor substitute

for a pleasant face across the breakfast-

table and someone to pour out one's

coffee."

She laughed a little, but not self-

consciously.
" How is your wrist? " I asked.
"Oh, I forget it until I see the plas-

ter." She held up a slim white hand.
"It was a trifle, you know. I am
afraid I was rude about it last night,

but it seemed absurd to wash and
bandage so small a cut."

"It bled a lot," I said, looking
directly into her eyes. "It must have
struck a blood-vessel."

For one electrifying moment I

thought she was going to tell me every-

thing. We were qmte alone ; Satmders
had gone out to his pantry.

"Dr. Pierce"—she leaned toward me
on the table

—
"I want to tell you—

I

feel
"

Saunders came in again, and the im-

pulse, whatever it was, was succeeded
by caution. Not again, for many days,

did she proffer me a confidence, and
then only when it was forced from her.

Directly after breakfast I went to my
patient's room. Jones, his valet, was
shaving him, and I was appalled to see

how worn he looked in the clear morn-
ing light. In the next room Miss Mar-
tin was breakfasting, served by one of

the housemaids. She got up when I

entered, but I motioned her to go on
and drew my chair to her small table.

The housemaid put on the rest of the

breakfast and withdrew.
Miss Martin was a creature of phys-

ical, rather than mental, characteristics,

and her emotions were largely influ-

enced by her meals. She was a pes-

simist before dinner, an optimist after.

So now with the remains of an excellent

cantaloupe on the side-table, and with
a delicious breakfast and a little silver

pot of coffee before her, she was inclined

to make light of her previous evening's

suspicions.

"I may have been mistaken, doctor,

about the medicines," she said. " I

was wakened suddenly by that noise

—

it was a mountain lion, Jane tells me

—

and I thought some of my bottles had
been disturbed. But I'm not at all

certain. In fact, I think I was mis-
taken."
"Who was in the room during the

evening?"
"Only Mrs. St. John. She had a

headache, she said, and stayed only a
few minutes."

"Are you there. Pierce?" called St.

John from the next room, and I went
in.

Jones and Miss Martin had got him
out of bed, and he was lying on a couch
in the big window, looking at the tan-

gle of forest trees and thickets outside.

There had been a slight frost, and the
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leaves in that one night's foretaste of

winter had put on their warmer reds
and yellows. There was an open wood
fire crackling in the grate, and a big
bunch of chrysanthemums, ripened with
the first touch of cold, glowed on a
table.

For various reasons I dreaded the
interview. He had a peculiar faculty

of jumping to conclusions, not by what
was said, but rather by what was not
said—a faculty of intuition sometimes
developed abnormally in people who
must rely on others for their knowledge
of affairs and persons.

I knew that in some way I must con-
ceal from him the fact that anything
unusual had happened. To tell him of

the cry, the light in the tower room, the
blood, would be to put him in a danger-
ously excited condition. All that I

could hope was to keep him in igno-

rance until I had found a solution of the
mystery; then I could decide as to

the advisability of telling him all—or

nothing.

"Sit down, Pierce," he said. "I
have told Miss Martin to take a walk for

an hour. She looks rather seedy this

morning, and anyhow I wanted to see

you alone. Is there anything new?
Have you found anything out of the
ordinary?"

"Well, it's a little soon," I said

evasively. "Things have been very
quiet and I haven't seen Mrs. St. John
since yesterday at luncheon. She has
not been well."

"She is far from well," he said em-
phatically. "She came to see how I

slept, and her face was ghastly. I wish
you would talk to her, Pierce. She
may need some medicine."

" I will," I agreed. It was not neces-

sary to tell him that I had offered to
make up something for her headache
and had been refused. " If she is better
we are going to play bridge this evening
after you are ready to go to sleep, and I

will watch her closely then. So far I

have observed nothing but a capri-

cious appetite, and this headache, of

course."

We were silent for a few minutes.
St. John lay quiet, watching a squirrel

on the branch of a tree near his window.
Pretty soon the little fellow gave a
jump and landed on the window-sill.
I noticed then that outside the window
the ledge had been sprinkled with nuts.

St. John drew a long breath and turned
to me.

"It's harder, Pierce," he said slowly,
" I thought in the hospital that it would
be easier if I could get up here to

Laurelcrest again, and see the squirrels,

and watch the sun go down over the
mountains a few times, I'd be ready to

go. But I can't give it up. Pierce.

I'm afraid I'm going to fight it."

I had a choking kind of Itunp in my
throat. I'm rather callous as a rule

—

hospital work is hardening. But here
was a man not much older than I, with
an intellect unclouded by disease, and
with no suffering to make the end a
relief, and he was dying by inches!

"We spent our honeymoon here,"

he went on. " It was late spring and the
rose garden was full of roses. I remem-
ber when we got here how fragrant
everything was with them. The house-
keeper was an old family servant and
she had put pink bride-roses every-
where. It was here, too, last spring
that I got a fall from my horse. I have
always given my wife the impression
that my trouble is an injury of the leg

dating from that time."
" I have never heard the particulars,"

I said. " I knew through the papers
that you were hurt."

"There are no sensational details.

My horse bolted, and then, going at top
speed, caught his foot and fell. He
kicked me twice, once on the leg and
once on the head. There was no
fracture in any place, and in a couple
of weeks I was about again, apparently
all right. But in a month or so the toe

of that foot began to drag, and you
know the rest. The periods of uncon-
sciousness seem to me to be closer to-

gether and to last longer in the last

month, but I don't think Jamieson is

right about his diagnosis. His prognosis
is good—or bad—enough, but I don't
believe it is Jacksonian or any other
kind of epilepsy. I've been reading up
about it, you see."
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He pointed to some books piled on a

table, and I examined them cm-iously.

"I've given Jamieson a fair trial," he

went on. "I think he has done the

best he can, but he won't listen to any
opinion but his own, and since he has

given me up I think I am justified in

trying someone else. I've been think-

ing, Pierce, of putting the matter into

your hands, and asking you to bring up
one of the younger men, one a lictle

more progressive than Jamieson. These
older men don't give me a ghost of a

chance; now let's see what a younger

man can do."

I was staggered for a moment. I

had been glad to come up to Laurelcrest,

as substitute and largely under the

direction of Jamieson, but I was not

prepared to have the entire respon-

sibility thrust on me. It was gratify-

ing, as well as astounding.

"If you are not afraid to try me,"
said, "I'll do the best I can."

" For instance," he went on, pursuing

a train of thought that he had evidently

considered before, "we might start

with the hypothesis that it is not

epileptic, and not incurable. Then
work from that."

" I have already considered that pos-

sibility," I said, with due modesty.
"In fact, I wrote something of the kind

to Jamieson last night, but
"

"But what?" he asked, with quick

suspicion.

"The letter is gone," I finished

lamely.

"Well, telegraph to him that I am
making a change in treatment. That
ought to be sufficient. And now, Mr.

Physician-in-charge, what is our next
move?"

" Our next move, I think, will be to

send for Carter," I said thoughtfully.

"He's one of the new men, an aggres-

sive kind of fellow who doesn't know
the word conservatism, and who isn't

hampered by precedent."
"The very thing," said St. John.

" By all means send for Carter."

I wrote a telegram while he watched
me, his eyes with a new sparkle of hope
in them, his sunken cheeks flushed, and
rose to make arrangements for sending

it. He called me back from the door
to whisper that his wife must know
nothing of it—it would alarm her un-
necessarily. Couldn't Carter come at

night? So I rewrote the message and
went out as Miss Martin came in.

CHAPTER VI

I FOUND Georgia EUis in the hall,

hatted and ulstered, with a pair of

loose driving-gloves in her hand.
"I'm going tor Uncle Hotchkiss,"

she said gaily. "You may come, too,

if you'll sit in the rumble comingback."
I would have walked back cheerfully

for the pleasure of driving down with
her to the village, and said so. I have
an idea that all the men she knew said

the same things, and meant them, too.

But if the homage was not new, it was
at least not unpleasing.

" Hurry," she called after me. "We
must not be late for the train."

The horse was fresh, the air crisp

and bracing, and the drive long to be
remembered. Georgia was an experi-

enced whip, daring to recklessness,

and we jolted over ruts and bounced
over rocks in a perfect delirium of speed.

It was much too rapid for me; my idea

of a drive with the girl beside me was
a careful and deliberate proceeding,

averaging four or five miles an hour,

and a good deal of conversation.

Such conversation as we did was
mainly staccato, pxmctuated with har-

rowing periods when we swtmg around
a corner on two wheels.

Once we spied a man on the road
before us. He was swinging along
with easy strides, and at first I did not
recognize him. We overtook and
passed him at breakneck speed, but he
lifted his hat and waved it after us, and
I saw it was Frank Ellis.

All too soon we were in the outskirts

of the little town, and Georgia was
pointing out places of interest with the

butt of her whip.
"The rectory," she said, indicating

a small white building. "Six children

and four hundred dollars a year—until

Harry St. John doubled it. The red
brick is the church, and the janitor
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lives in that shanty at the back of it.

He gets a dollar and a half a week, and
is allowed to pasture liis cow in the

graveyard.
Her gaiety was contagious. All

trace of the previous day's hostility

was gone; she was effervescing with
the joy of living, and I felt that I was
seeing the natural side of her character.

More than ever I was convinced that

she was helping to bear another's bur-

den, and that, temporarily at least,

the weight had been lifted. ,

We drew up at the station with a
flourish, and I climbed down and
threaded my way among mud-spat-
tered buggies and spring-wagons to

the yellow-frame building. At the
ticket-office a blasce young woman left

the telegraph instrviment long enough
to tell me that the train was late, in-

definitely late. Two hours it might be,

possibly four; a washout had caused a
wreck and the line was blocked.

I reported this to Georgia, and she
was less dismayed than I had expected.

"It will be rather a lark," she said.

"There's no use risking our necks and
the springs of the trap by going back
to Laurelcrest for limcheon. We can
drive about, and when we get himgry
there's a place here called the ' Far-
mer's Haven ' where we can get some-
thing to eat. It's the kind of place,

you know, where somebody—I for-

get who—says they serve canned corn
in birds' bathtubs, and they have a
pitcher of buttermilk on the table."

"The idea is an inspiration," I said.

"I adore canned corn, and I prefer

buttermilk to champagne—tmder cer-

tain circumstances."
" Do you know," she said quizzically,

"I begin to think j^ou did not always
live in a hospital,"

"Once, sweet lady, I had a home,"
I began melodramatically. "Which
reminds me, Miss Ellis, that some day
I want to tell you about my father.

He's—well, I think you will be inter-

ested."

"I am sure of it," she said heartily.

"And now, where?"
"I have a telegram to send," I

recollected suddenly, " If you will

take a prescription to the drug-store

—

I'm told there's a pharmacy of a sort

—

while I send my message, we shall be
ready to drive in ten minutes."

I wrote a prescription for a tonic

for Mr. St. John and gave it to her.

She turned the horse cleverly, and I

watched her down the dusty street;

then I went in and sent my message to

Carter.

Important case, can you come to Carson,
via P. & L., on train arriving at 9 p.m.?
Will meet you. Answer at once.

Pierce.

I sent it to the college where Carter
lectured on surgery, and coimted on
an answer before we left for Laurel-
crest. By the time the message was
ofE Georgia Ellis was coming up the
street again, and in a few minutes we
were out of the settlement and flying

along a level road.

I don't remember what we talked
about on that memorable occasion,
but I do remember exactly how the
hair grew in a soft curve aroimd the
tops of her ears, and that she had a
dimple in the centre of her chin, I

still recall the thrill I felt when the
ends of her loose chiffon veil flapped in

my face, and how, when Ned pulled
pretty hard and her gloves bothered
her, she stripped them off, and I put
them, still warm, into my pocket. I

have an idea that we talked much about
myself—my hopes and plans, the post-
poned trip to Germany, my desire to
study a specialty, and from that, quite
naturally, to Carter, although of course
I did not mention his approaching
visit.

"He's a big fellow," I said enthusi-
astically, "very broad-shouldered and
muscular, with dark eyes and heavy
black hair, and the yotmger men fairly

set him on a pedestal."
"Does he resemble you?" she asked.

"You are 'a big fellow, with dark eyes
and heavy black hair.'

"

I laughed at the idea.

"Not even faintly," I confessed.
"Why, Carter's an Adonis, with very
regular features—almost classical

—

and "
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" I dislike perfect features in a rnan,"

she said decidedly. And for some
reason I felt comforted.

The meal at the "Farmer's Haven"
was a delight. We had very thin

steak, fried hard, and at least a dozen,

between us, of little oval vegetable

dishes, each containing a modicum of

stewed vegetable. Then we had pie,

real country-hotel pie, which, in a

region where berries are plenty and
cheap, puts in just enough fruit to

keep the two layers of crust from stick-

ing together. It was a delightful meal,

and lasted longer than we knew.
When we got back to the station the

belated train had arrived. A little

thin man, with grayish hair and nerv-

ous, nearsighted eyes, was on the plat-

form. Georgia threw me the reins and
climbed down, and a moment later

she was shaking hands with "Uncle"
Hotchkiss. He greeted her cordially,

but I noticed an air of abstraction

as they came toward us. Then, almost

at the trap, he broke away from her

and disappeared in the crowd.
" Isn't that exactly like him! " The

girl was both vexed and amused.
"He's the most unreliable and alto-

gether likable old man I ever knew.
There's nothing to do now but wait

for him."
"I'm expecting an answer to my

message," I said, as I helped her in.

"Suppose I try to coax him back in

this direction?"

"The very thing," she assented.

My message from Carter was laconic

to the point of slang. It was the one

word "Sure" and his initials. Then
I hunted out Mr. Hotchkiss.

He was standing in close conversa-

tion with a stout, middle-aged country-

woman, whose heavy features bore

signs of recent tears.

"It ought not to be difficult," he

said. "I sat directly behind you and
distinctly saw you pay your fare and
put your purse back in your pocket.

You find your purse gone and your
pocket cut out of your gown, so I am
telling you how it happened, and how
the police can find the man ; I have it

written down."

"You saw him? Wh\' didn't you
stop him?" asked the woman sus-

piciously.

"I did not see him do it," went on
Mr. Hotchkiss mildly, "but after he
left the car I saw your pocket on the
ground. Allow me."
He produced from his pocket a black

alpaca pocket, which had been neatly
severed from its surroundings, and
gave it to the woman. She took it,

her jaw dropping with amazement and
her face flushed with anger.

"You did it yourself!" she shrieked.
" You can't fool me with your high and
mighty airs. You've got my purse
now 1

"

"And here, madam," he persisted,

still gravely courteous, "is a card on
which you will find a description of

the man, the make of his watch and
the manufacturer's name in his over-

coat, and the stations where he entered
and left the train."

The woman set her jaw with sudden
determination. "Sam!" she called to

a hulking fellow in a muddy spring-

wagon. I saw there was no time to

waste and did not wait to introduce

myself. As the man in the spring-

wagon wrapped his reins about the
whip, preparatory to dismounting, I

took Mr. Hotchkiss by the arm and
pulled him toward the trap.

"It's a misunderstanding." I ex-

plained, as we hurried along. "She
thinks you have her purse, and no
amount of explaining would clear

things up. Here you are, sir."

We drove out of town as rapidly as

we had come in. From my seat in the

rumble I could watch the mystified

faces on the station platform grad-

ually fade into a safe obscurity. Mr.
Hotchkiss was rather gloomy, and
after a lengthy dissertation on the ob-

tuseness to modem detective methods
shown by people in rural districts, he
lapsed into silence.

"It is one of his hobbies to fancy
himself a great amateur detective,"

Georgia whispered to me, when the

little man had disappeared into the

house and we waited togetlier for a

groom. "He follows all the criminal
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cases in the papers, and some of his

deductions are really wonderful."
I smiled, with the tolerance of youth

for the hobbies of middle-age. I was
more interested in Georgia Ellis than
in the man she was talking of. But
later, when trouble had come thick
and heavy, I was glad to remember her
words.

Dinner that night was the most
cheerful meal since our arrival. Mrs.
St. John, whose headache had disap-

peared, was less constrained and de-

pressed than I had ever seen her, and
Georgia Ellis was still in her gay mood
of the afternoon. But perhaps the
most astonishing change was in Frank
Ellis. His face, which I had seen only
in melancholy repose, was animated
and alert; he showed himself a clever

talker, with a touch of cynicism that
was not ill-natured. I was prepared
to dislike him, and instead found
myself drawn to him. Every now
and then I come across someone whom
according to every precedent I should
despise and distnist, and whom I do
cordially dislike—in his or her absence,
only to be won over at our meeting by
a sort of personal magnetism that is

irresistible. It was precisely that way
with Ellis.

We arranged to go out over the
mountains the next morning, and
were debating the route, helped by
suggestions from Georgia and Mrs.
St. John, when I heard Miss Martin's
excited voice in the hall. I excused
myself and hurried out, to find the
nurse, white and trembling, just out-

side the door.

"Oh, doctor, I'm afraid it's too
late! " She began to cry then, and
without waiting to hear more I started

to run up the stairs. She followed me,
and I could catch a word here and
there. It was something about "cap-
sules" and "unconscious"; but the
word that rang in my ears as I flew
along the upper hall was " poison "!

CHAPTER VII

The sick-room was bright with lamps,
as if Miss Martin had suddenly realized

that things were not right and had
hastily examined her patient in a better
light. On the bed, his eyes not en-
tirely closed, his face slightly suffused,
lay Harry St. John.

His skin was warm and moist as I

felt his pulse—what pulse there was,
for its beats, like his respirations, were
slow and irregular, with painfully long
intervals between. I scarcely knew
my own voice when I told Miss Martin
to bring a light close, and her hands
were shaking so that the flame of the
lamp flickered and wavered. But it

was the man's eyes that told the story;
the pupils were contracted and insensi-

tive to light, and the small vessels were
suffused and swollen. The symptoms,
the unconsciousness, suffused skin,

slow breathing and contracted pupils
pointed clearly to an overwhelming
dose of a narcotic poison, opium or its

alkaloid—morphia, probably.
There was no time even to conjecture

how he had got the stuff. Action,
quick, decisive action, was necessary if

we would save our patient. In a dozen
words I had got Miss Martin to work,
and with something to do she braced
up again and became her usual re-

sourceful self,

"Get me some atropine," I said,

"and ring for ice and strong black
coffee. Where's your hypodermic ? '

'

I had not noticed the presence of

Mrs. St. John, but now I saw her on her
knees beside the bed, one of the uncon-
scious man's hands held to her cheek,
her eyes wild and despairing. For a
moment I resented her presence ; some-
how I felt that in an indirect way

—

some way which I could not fathom—
the mystery which existed in the house,
and with which she was in some way
connected, was responsible for this new
development. Then I saw Georgia
Ellis in the doorway. She was as white
as the dinner dress she wore, and she
was steadying herself with one hand
against the doorway.
"What is it?" she asked, "Has he

fainted? I thought Miss Martin

—

said
"

"She did," I said brutally, "and I'm
afraid she is right. It is poison of some
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sort, probably morphia. Get me some
alcohol, Miss Martin."

As I glanced up from filling the hj'po-

dermic I saw Georgia put her hand to

her throat, look with horrified eyes at

the quiet figure on the bed and walk
unsteadily away. Mrs. St. John's face

was gray, her lips colorless, as she got

to her feet and faced me across the

bed.

"Do you mean that he has been
poisoned? That—that he is dying?"

She was making a terrible effort to keep

her senses. "Tell me it isn't so, doc-

tor! It cannot be! It cannot be!
"

"We must not give up hope," I said

more gently. "We have foimd it out

early, which is an advantage. But we
are going to have a struggle, and I

think you would better wait in the hall.

Get a chair and sit there, and you can

help by sending for the thingswe need."

She went, blindly groping her way to

the door, a pitiful figure whose costly

gown only enhanced the lifeless gray of

her face. At the door she turned,

looked long at the man on the bed, and
went out.

A moment later the door opened to

admit Elhs. He had a bowl of black

coffee in his hand, and he set it down
and came over to the bed.

"Can I do anything?" he asked.

"I studied medicine for a couple of

years, and I can fetch and carry things

for you, anyhow. What do you think

itis?"

"Morphia, probably," I said, "and
I'll be glad to have your help. Fix up
a basin of ice water and slap his back
with a towel dipped in it."

He worked quietly and systemati-

cally, doing what he was told, and no
more. I was glad to have him, glad to

have any one with a little technical

training, to talk to. A groom had
already started to Carsonwith a request

to the only doctor in the neighborhood
to come up and to bring some perman-
ganate. But it would be two hours at

best before assistance came and in the
interval we worked feverishly.

After an hour or so there was a
slight improvement. Pulse and res-

piration were better, the patient ap-

peared to resent his vigorous pounding
with the water, and his eyes began to

look more normal. At last we stopped
for a few minutes rest, and I opened the
door into the hall. Georgia was there

alone, pacing anxiously backward and
forward, her hands clenched nervously
together.

" How is he?" she asked, as I stepped
out and closed the door behind me.

"Rousing a little. He's in pretty

fair shape now, if his heart lasts."

"Thank God!" she said fervently.
" Will you tell Frank I want to see him,
doctor?"

I sent him out, not without a pang of

jealousy, and took his place by the bed.

Miss Martin was looking worn and
tired, with dark lines under her eyes

and little drawn lines at the corners of

her mouth. I had time now to wonder
how and when the poison had been ad-

ministered and we discussed the affair

with carefully lowered voices.

"What medicines have you given

him today ? " I asked.
" He has had only the medicines we

brought from the hospital and the

gelatine capsules you brought from the

village."

"Could any one have entered the

room while you were absent ?
'

'

"I think not, doctor. Jones was
here once or twice, but he could not

have given him anything that I did

not see."
" It might have been in his food," I

reflected. "That is sent from the

kitchen, isn't it?

"

"Not tonight," she said decisively.

"He was not hungry and I prepared
some clam bouillon myself. After

that he took the tonic and prepared
for sleep."

The sick man stirred and mumbled
inarticulately, then lapsed again into

sleep.

"Let me see the capsules," I said

suddenly.
She brought me a small box, a pink

affair without a label, and held it out

to me, I took one of the bullet-shaped

gelatine cases and pulled it apart.

The powder which it contained fell on
my hand in a tiny white heap. I
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touched it to my tongue, and the

bitterness was conclusive.

"We shall not have to look further,

Miss Martin," I said. "This is not
the medicine I ordered. The capsules

1 prescribed were larger, and the medi-
cine brown. It is an error at the
pharmacy."

I drew a long breath of relief. So
it was not a dastardly attempt at

murder after all. The emotion of the

two women had been the natural re-

sult of the shock, uncoupled with
guilt.

" Did you see the man put up the

medicine, doctor?"
The question was innocent, the

nurse's voice hinted at a deeper mean-
ing. If I had not—and some one else

had! Good heavens, and Georgia
Ellis had attended to the prescription

and given me the box at the door down-
&t;u-s!

"It is an error in filling out the pre-

scription, beyond a doubt," I said,

evasively, "and we can only be thank-
ful that it is turning out so well."

When the elderly man from the vil-

lage bustled in, Ellis took me to one side.

"I'm going now," he said. "I'm
not needed any longer, and I believe

you know I'm a sort of persona non
grata around here."

"You've been a lot of help," I

assured him. "You've given up your
medical studies for good?"

" Yes," he assented gloomily. " There
are—reasons."

Dr. Millard stayed until morning.
As the drug wore off we did all we could
to attract the sick man's wandering
attention; we asked him questions
and tried to make him answer; we at-

tempted to argue—he begged to be
allowed to sleep ; we attacked his poli-

tics, even his religion—only to have
him slip back again into stupor.

Toward morning I was desperate, and
Miss Martin came forward with a sug-

gestion. "Ask him about the tray of

medicines in the car," she said.

I tried it. Dr. Millard had dozed off

in his chair, and was snoring loudly.
I leaned over and made another at-

tempt to rouse St. John,

"About your wife," I suggested.
"Was it Mrs. St. John?"
He roused a trifle.

"Was it Mrs. St. John who took the

medicine from the tray in the state-

room? "

He seemed to puzzle over the ques-

tion, and I repeated it. Then we had
the first reward for our night's work.

" No—Georgia," he said thickly, and
I knew the battle was won.
As the first bluish shadows of early

dawn touched the tops of the motm-
tains, I sent for his wife, and she came
slowly in, still in the pink gown of the
evening before. He knew her, and
smiled faintly as she knelt beside him;
and so they stayed, while the sun came
into the valley, and the birds began to

sing.

CHAPTER VIII

By noon that day things were mov-
ing along in their accustomed chan-
nels. To St. John we explained what
had happened as the result of a drug-
clerk's error, and if he suspected that
I was not entirely frank, he at least

said nothing.

"Let me see the capsules," he said,

when I had finished. I went to the
table and looked arotuid for the box.
It was not there. Miss Martin came
and we searched together, but the box
was gone, and in its place on the medi-
cine tray was a small yellow box, duly
labeled by the Carson pharmacy, and
containing roimd, flat cases filled with
brownish powder.

Miss Martin's eyes met mine with
a horrified gaze. For a minute I stood
stupidly staring; then the need of dis-

simulation roused me.
"Here they are," I said, taking the

box over to the bed. "They don't
look deadly, do they?"
He turned one of the capsules over

in his hand curiously.

"Take care of them. Pierce," he
said, as he put it back in the box.
"The next time there may not be any
pharmacy clerk aroimd to blame it

on."
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Whatever he meant, he did not pur-
sue the subject further, and I was glad

to change the conversation.

"Carter will be here tonight," I said.

"I am going to Carson to meet the
nine o'clock train."

" You are sure Mrs. St. John knows
nothing of it?"

"Positive."

"I've lost my nerve," he confessed.

"Whether it's because I'm sore all over
from the beating you gave me last

night, or whatever the reason is, I wish
you wouldn't leave me. Pierce. Send
Uncle Hotchkiss down to the train;

he is discretion itself, and he can make
his eccentricity a reason for taking out
a cart at that hour of the night. Then
you can smuggle Dr. Carter into the

house easily—there's a side entrance for

this wing. I don't hope much from this

visit," he said drearily, as Miss Martin
left the room, "but I must take every
chance to recover, if only to help my
wife out of this trouble, whatever it is."

I found an opportunity that after-

noon to approach Mr. Hotchkiss. He
was standing in the hall, nervously
buttoning up a light overcoat, and Le
welcomed my suggestion that I should
accompany him on his stroll.

"I've been very much put out," he
said, as we went down the steps of the
veranda. "With the excitement in

the house this morning, no one went
for the papers, and it has spoiled my
entire day. Have you been reading
the Dawes murder case?"

I was obliged to confess I had not.

"It's a rather complicated affair,"

he said, "but stripped of its trimmings
it is simply this: A man sues an in-

surance company to collect insurance
on his wife, the wife having been
thrown from a bridge in a runaway
and drowned. The insurance com-
pany asserts that the woman was dead
—murdered—before she was thrown
into the water, and point to a contusion
of the head. Well, sir, up to this point
the crazy experts in the case have
examined and pronounced on her
stomach, lungs, heart and liver. Bah!
and the only single decisive clue never
touched!

"

"Indeed," I said poHtely, "what ts

the clue?"
"You medical men are all alike," he

snorted. " Once the breath of life

leaves the body, and there's no more
chance for ten-dollar consultations and
three-dollar visits, then you're done
with it. The clue, man? The middle
ear, of course. There's always sand or

foreign matter in the middle ear after

death by drowning. And they've had
that poor creature's lungs to court in a
bucket."
He was perfectly in earnest, so I did

not smile. Besides, he had furnished
an excuse for the trip I was going to ask
him to make that night.

"You can get the morning papers at
Carson tonight," I suggested. " I have
a friend coming out on the nine o'clock

train, and if you are going down you
might bring him back with you."

"Certainly, certainly," he assented.

"Very glad to do it."
" I am bringing up another doctor

to see your nephew, Mr. Hotchkiss.
I am not satisfied with his condition;

he's not recovering the way he
should."

"He's not recovering at all," he said

gruffly. "What's the matter with his

wife, that she can't see it?

"

"He keeps it from her. He doesn't

want her to be worried."
" Fiddlesticks! She's worrying about

something else then; she looks like

an old woman."
I had an impulse then to tell him

the whole thing. There was something
in his shrewd old face, with its nerv-

ously alert but not unkindly eyes, that

made me feel that he could be trusted

to any extent.

"There are a good many things I

don't understand, Mr. Hotchkiss. I

wouldn't be at all surprised if you can
find a case as interesting as the Dawes
case, right here. If there hasn't been
murder, there has been what looks like

attempted murder."
He squared around and looked at me,

his eyes blmking behind his glasses.

Then he took out a little notebook and
sat down beside the road.

"Go on," he said.
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"I'll give it to you briefly, then we
can go over and elaborate it. In the

first place, early last spring, Mr. St.

John was thrown from his horse and
kicked. You know that. What you
probably do not know is that since a
month or so after that time he has
been a victim of a creeping paralysis

which now involves his entire right
leer

"

"I thought it was an injury to a

joint."

"He has given that impression,

especially to his v/ife. He dreads
giving her pain—does not want her to

know the hopelessness of his condition."

"Hopeless, is it? Poor Harry!"
Mr. Hotchkiss wiped his glasses and
coughed huskily. "Well, well, and
he's only a boy."

"I am not sure that it is hopeless,"

I went on guardedly ;
" that is why I

am bringing another man up tonight.

You can understand that your nephew
wishes his visit to be a profound
secret

"

He nodded. "Well?"
I told him then the strange events

of the last few days; the nocturnal
visitor as the car lay on the side track,

the incident of Miss Ellis and the
medicines in the stateroom, the request

that I keep from Mr. St. John the
fact that Ellis was in the house, the
change in the servants, the shriek from
the tower room, the incident of Miss
Ellis's cut hand and, last, the disap-

pearance of the capsules in the pink
box.
He took them all down, numbered in.

proper order, and with exquisite neat-

ness. Through it all he had said

nothing, but he looked up now with a
face from which all the boredom had
fled.

" It's a very pretty muddle," he said,

rubbing his hands together. "With
just enough of the unusual to make it

interesting. Mrs. St. John asked me
to keep her brother's visit a secret, and
I said I would. Political reasons

—

ugh! Well, I don't believe it."

He tapped his book with his pencil
for a moment, looking absently at the
ground.

"When did Mrs. St. John hurt her
arm ?

" he asked suddenly.
"It was Miss Ellis," I corrected.

"She "

" Oh, I know that, young man. But
Mrs. St. John had a bandage on her
arm under the sleeve of her gown last

night."

"You saw it?" I was amazed.
"I felt it," he chuckled. "I helped

her upstairs when the alarm came about
Harry."

" Well, it's getting too deep for me,"
I admitted.

" What kind of wopian is this nurse ?"

he asked. " Soft-voiced, ingratiating

sort, afraid for her future, nurses for

the love of doing good, and so on? I

had one like that once."
"On the contrary, a resourceful

woman of middle age, who is frankly

mercenary, but very faithful."

"Um," he said thoughtfully. "Has
Harry made a will ?

"

" I haven't the slightest idea," I said,

as we started back toward the house.
"Well, it's a queer household," he

said. "Here's Ellis in love with his

cousin, and Mrs. St. John guarding
some sort of gnawing secret. Here's

Harry, the best fellow that ever lived,

doomed to death by either sickness or

poison, with a nurse who may or may
not be an honest woman, and here, last

of all, are a bit of a boy and an ante-

diluvian fossil conspiring about some-
thing that isn't their business at all."

I flushed at that, and he patted me,
reassuringly.

"Never mind," he said. "We will

make it our business, you and I, and to

be candid, I'm just a little flattered at

your confidence. Now, you walk down
to the gate tonight about ten o'clock

and I'll deliver you one consultant, in

good condition."

Chapter IX

Dinner dragged that evening. The
old air of constraint had come back
again, and Mr. Hotchkiss and I did all

the talking. Ellis was gloomy and
silent, eating little and watching Greor-
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gia almost constantly. I thought she

resented his scrutiny; once, indeed, she

spoke of it, pettishly.

"What in the world is the matter,

Frank? Is my hair wrong, or don't

you like my gown? You make me
positively uncomfortable."
"You are perfect," he said softly,

and I could have knocked him down
with pleasure.

Mrs. St. John sat Hstlessly in her

chair, her color coming and going with

every sound, as if she dreaded a repeti-

tion of last night's interruption. But
nothing occurred. The meal ended un-

eventfully in the midst of a long disser-

tation on bats by Mr. Hotchkiss, who
proved to have as many hobbies as the

spinster lady of fiction has pets.

"Bats," he was saying as we made
our way to the drawing-room, "are a

most interesting study to the natural-

ist. They have "

" People travel on them, don't they ?"

asked Georgia, wickedly. " I seem to

have heard of people going on bats."

"You have been misinformed, my
dear," said Hotchkiss gravely, "It is

a superstition, probably. I suggest

that we adjourn to the veranda and
study a few of their habits from life."

Anything was better than the stiff

grandeur of the drawing-room. As the

others got wraps and prepared to go

out, I ran up to St. John's room for a

moment. He was awake, languidly

reading by the light of a green-shaded

lamp beside the bed. He had a pencil

and paper beside him, and seemed to

have hscn jotting down some sort of

memoranda.
"I'm glad you came up, Pierce," he

said. " I've been thinking all day that

if I had—gone off last night, there

would have been a lot of things not
attended to. I wish you would write a

note to Wheatley, of Wheatley & John-
son, and ask him to come up here.

Tell him to come at once."

I wrote the letter in the little circular

study which opened from his bedroom,
and addressed it according to his

direction.
" Let my uncle take it down to-

night," he said. "I've been anxious

all day to see Wheatley and straighten

things out. I made a will while I was
in the hospital, and I want to make
some changes. For one thing, I have
made no provision for my wife's

brother, and although personally I dis-

like and distrust him, still it will be
much more comfortable for Mrs. St.

John if her brother has an annviity.

Then another thing—I thmk I will

double the small amount I was going
to give Miss Martin. She's been more
than good to me. Pierce.'"

"Where is she now?" I asked
suddenly.

" I sent her out for a little fresh air.

She hadn't been out since yesterday."
" Suppose I send the letter down and

stay with you," I suggested. "I
might read you to sleep."

"I've been sleeping all the after-

noon," he objected, " Get Stevenson's

'Treasure Island,' and read me awake,
instead."

I went down to the library and got

the book, then, with the letter in my
hand, went out on the veranda to find

Mr. Hotchkiss. At first I thought it

deserted. Down under the trees I

could see Ellis and his cousin strolling

together, and the dislike I always felt

for the man when he was absent
asserted itself again. There was no
sign of Hotchkiss, but down the long

drive I caught sight of a solitary figure

in a cloak which I decided was Miss

Martin.

I was startled by a voice from a

shadowy corner of the veranda. It

was Mrs. St. John, swathed in a wrap
of soft white wool, and looking almost
ethereally lovely in the faint light.

"Doctor," she said, as I went over

to her, "I wish you would sit down
and talk to me. Perhaps I imagine it,

but you seem to avoid me."
"We have only just arrived," I

interposed hastily, "and somany things

have happened."
"Yes, it is probably morbidness on

my part. I have lost my sense of pro-

portion, doctor, things don't have
their true value any more. What is

it—nerves?"
"I think vou are not well," I said
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cautiously, "and one's physical con-

dition always influences the mental."
"No, I am not well," she confessed.

" I don't sleep at all, and I'm nervous,

hysterical, all the time. You won't
mention it to my husband, will you?
It would alarm him unnecessarily, and
I am so anxious for his recovery. " He
is recovering, isn't he, doctor?"

" It's a little soon for the change to

be of any benefit," I said evasively.

"And last night, of course, was a
strain."

"Last night! " she said, with a little

choke in her voice. "Have you any
idea how it happened—who did it,

doctor? Was it a drug-clerk's error?"

"It was an error somewhere," I

asserted. "We might have traced it,

but the pink box that contained the
capsules has disappeared."
Was it imagination, or did she draw

a sigh of relief?

"I will give 3^ou a powder to make
you sleep tonight," I said, as I got up.
" Miss Martin will bring it to you when
she comes in. I am going up now to

read to Mr. St. John."
I gave the letter to Saunders and

asked him to find Mr. Hotchkiss.
Then I went back to the sick-room.

St. John was alone, staring moodily
at the green shade of the lamp, and
I noticed that there were new lines

of bitterness around his mouth and
that his dark hair seemed quite sud-
denly to have grayed around the
temples.

I looked for the chart the nurse
kept, on which she recorded all the
symptoms and medicines. It was not
in the sick-room or the dressing-room
beyond, and at last I appealed to St.

John himself.

"Where does Miss Martin keep your
chart?" I asked. "I want to show it

to Carter when he comes."
"In her own room, I fancy," he

answered. "She found Jones reading
it this morning and took it away."

Miss Martin's room was back along
a cross corridor. I knocked at the
door, which was partly ajar, and,
receiving no answer, walked in. The
symptom chart was on the toilet table,

and just under it lay the missing pink
box, empty ! For a second I was dazed.
The new train of possibilities this

opened in connection with the legacy
St. John had mentioned flashed
through my mind in a riot of conjec-
ture. Then I put the chart down and
went softly back to the sick-room.
When Miss Martin came in, looking

fresh and ruddy from her walk, we
were deep in "Treasure Island." I

gave her the book and she took my
place while I went down the side stair-

case and into the open air. It was
almost ten when I reached the gate;
it was exactly ten when Nelly, the
bay mare, stopped beside me, and I

recognized the towering form of Carter
in the runabout.

" Ha, the plot thickens," he said in a
stage whisper, as he jumped out and
shook hands with me. "What in

thunder do you mean by bringing me
here at this hour, no food, no bed, no
drink, no anything?"
"Great Scott, haven't you had any-

thing to eat?"
" At noon I had four oranges, a peach

and a box of caramels, from the train

boy. Nothing since." There was
tragedy in Carter's tone.

"I was expecting at least the usual
hospitality when I arrived," he said
aggrievedly. " Now I learn I am to
take refuge at a hostelry called 'The
Farmer's Haven'! "

I had many occasions afterward to
recognize the resourcefulness of Mr.
Hotchkiss, but never more than now.
"I have a suggestion, gentlemen,"

he said, as he hopped nimbly to the
ground and fumbled nervously with
the hitching strap. "I'll tie Nelly
here and do a little foraging around the
pantry. I can probably find a bottle
of claret and something to eat. Then,
Pierce, you can drive your friend to
the hotel and he can eat his luncheon
on the way. I'll put something in a
basket under the seat, and don't forget

to keep the lamps covered for a couple
of hundred yards or so."
"Who is he? " asked Carter curiously

as we started quietly along the hedge
toward the side entrance in the west
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wing. "All the way up he's been
asking me crazy questions—wanted to

know if a blunt weapon ever made an
incised wound, and if it was possible

under any circumstances for a man to

shoot himself in the back!
"

I smiled in the darkness, but the dark,

shadowy house loomed before us, and
there was no chance to answer. I

motioned Carter to w-ait, and went in

the small side door and up the stairs.

Everything was quiet. I could hear

Miss Martin's voice, nasally monoto-
nous, reading those inspiring adven-

tures on Treasure Island, without an

mflection, and, satisfied that every-

thing was safe, I led Carter up to the

sick-room.

The next hour was given over to a

thorough and exhaustive examination

of the patient. At the end of that

time Carter straightened and drew a

long breath.

"I want you to be perfectly frank,

doctor." St. John looked worn and
anxious. "If there's any chance, I

want you to take it."

"There might be a chance," Carter

said thoughtfully. "I'm convinced,

Mr. St. John, that you have no epi-

lepsy, and I believe just as firmly that

you owe all your trouble to the accident

you speak of. The question is, are you
strong enough to stand an operation?

"

St. John smiled bitterly.

"That's not the only question," he

said. "My idea of the situation is:

which would be better, an operation

now with a bare chance for recovery,

or certain death in a few months?

"

"I'm afraid that's about it?" Car-

ter's voice was full of sympathy. " I

can't offer a great deal of hope, but
there's none the other way. The trouble

is in the brain, of course—an old clot

probably, and thickened membranes.
But your stipulation is almost prohibit-

ive. How in the world can we have an
operation here without allowing your
wife to know of it?

"

I had had nothing to say before ; now,
however, I joined in the conversation.

" If you'll come up and do it. Carter,

we can arrange the rest. I don't

believe that it will do any good to

deceive Mrs, St. John about it, but it

won't do any harm either. She is

wretchedly nervous anyhow, and it

would be a strain for her."

"I'll come back, then," said Carter

decisively. "Try and tone him up and
strengthen him the next few days,

Pierce, and I'll be up a week from
tonight."

There was a certain solemnity in

the farewell of the two men. Their
next meeting meant life or death for

one at the hands of the other. I was
not sorry when we left the tense emo-
tions of the sick room behind us and
stood again under the stars.

"It's beastly luck," Carter said

explosively, as we neared the trap.

"I wouldn't say so in the house, but
if Jamieson had showed a grain of

intelligence he'd have operated two
months ago, w^hen that poor fellow was
stronger."

The first part of the drive was quiet.

Then Carter reached under the seat and
pulled out a basket.

"Bully for the old gentleman," he

said. "Here's claret and chicken, and
by all that's holy, caviare sandwiches!

Just thank him for me. Pierce, and tell

him I'll send the catalogue he wants."

I drove slowly, and we discussed

things while Carter ate the lunch. I

told him of the mystery at Laurelcrest,

and ended with the story of the changed
capsules. When I finished we had
passed the rectory and were almost at

the hotel.

"It looks to me," he said lightly, as

he prepared to descend, "as if the girl

Georgia Ellis knows a good bit. She
would seem to be the only person who
could substitute one box for another."

" Except the nurse," I hazarded.

"Oh, the nurse—why, I've known
Miss Martin for years, and she hasn't

enough imagination to conceive such

an idea. But I'm not a detective,

old man—I'm a surgeon. Good-bye."
On my way home I puzzled over the

problem with a heavy heart. What-
ever meaning the presence of the empty
pink box in the nurse's room might
have, I had a faint recollection, every

moment growing clearer, that the box
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Georgia Ellis gave me after our drive

together was pink, not yellow.

During the long journey back to

Laurelcrest I tried to arrange the
events of the past few days. It was
hard to remember that on Monday I

had been busy with the usual routine of

the hospital, and that in the short in-

terval since—it was now Friday—the

To be C

most important event of my life hap-
pened. I had fallen in love, not the
sentimental folly of a boy in love with a
pretty face, but the passion that comes
only once—a love that shook me with
its intensity and that drove me almost
to frenzy when I remembered the look
of guilt on Georgia Ellis's face the
night St. John was poisoned.

'oittijiiied

The Democratic Party
BY HON. LUCIUS F. C. GARVIN

Ex-Governor of Rhode Island

ASTRONG and hopeful opposition

is essential to the success of gov-
ernment by parties. Any party,

unrestrained by fear of defeat, will

cease to regard the wishes and needs
of the people and will become a law
unto itself.

For ten years past the Republican
Party not only has been in absolute
control of all departments of the
National Government, but also has
been practically without opposition in

both houses of Congress.

The Democratic Party nominated
for President a radical in 1900 and a
conservative in 1904, and they met the
same fate—ovenvhelming defeat. Nor
is this severance from official life any-
thing new in the history of the Demo-
cratic Party. For nearly sixty years

now, it has not been in full power.

Only once during that period, and then
for two 3^ears only, did it have even
nominal control of the executive and
legislative departments of the National

Government. At that time, 1893-1894,
the United States Senate, though hav-

ing a small majority elected as Demo-
crats, was really not Democratic, be-

cause four or five of that majority

were the agents of moneyed monop-
olies.

Consequently, for more than half a

century, the Democratic Party has

been unable to carry out a Democratic
policy, and in fact has passed not a
single Democratic act, unless the repeal
of the Force bill in 1894 be the excep-
tion that proves the rule. The Wilson
bill, as enacted, was, of course, not Dem-
ocratic. Judging by the recent past,
therefore, a past which has grown more
and more hopeless with passing years,

the outlook for the Democratic Party
in national affairs is anything but
promising.
Turning from the teachings of history

to the logic of events, the same story is

told with even greater emphasis. Prior
to 1856, when Nathaniel P. Banks, of

Massachusetts, was chosen first Repub-
lican Speaker of the National House of

Representatives, the people of the
United States were separated into par-
ties by a vertical rather than a horizon-
tal plane. The Democratic Party had
a share of the wealthy and leisured

classes. Not only were a majority of

the slaveholders of the South in its

ranks, but a fair proportion of the rich

men of the North acted with it and
against the Whig Party. But after the
period of Reconstruction, when the
seceding states, with their poverty-
stricken citizens, had been readmitted
to full political rights, the situation was
entirely changed. The concentration
of wealth in a small class of Northern
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men was proceeding rapidly, and this

class, with few exceptions, recognizing

that their interests lay with the party

which had conferred the special privi-

leges, the source of their wealth, allied

themselves as a body with the Repub-
lican Party.
That affiliation continues and has

grown closer and stronger to the pres-

ent day. It is true that individuals in

the South are beginning to
^
amass

wealth, and that to an increasing ex-

tent milHonaires are to be fotmd in the

Democratic states which seceded; but

signs are not wanting that, with the

acquisition of riches, the Democratic
spirit is giving way to a grasping for

special privileges. Already we have
senators and representatives from the

South voting for the obstruction of

trade between this and other countries,

in order that a bountymay be conferred

upon the sugar industry, the coal in-

dustry, the iron industry, and the man-
ufacturing industry, which form the

basis of their new wealth.

ONE PRESIDENT ONLY

It is true that Grover Cleveland was
twice elected President, but under what
circumstances? His election in 1884

was by a fluke. His plurality in the

crucial State of New York was but

1,047, although he was then serving his

second year as its governor, having

been elected by a plurality of 192,000.

When the result of that Presidential

election was known the Republican

leaders were mad at themselves clear

through, because they had not removed
all chance of an adverse vote by the

expenditure of an additional hundred
thousand dollars in that state. At the

end of his first term he was defeated

easily by the vote of that same pivotal

State.

True , he was re-elected in 1 89 2 . But
in the intervening four years, as at-

torney for the great corporations, he
had been under the influence and had
imbibed the notions of themoneyed men
whose centre of activity is New York
City. His second candidacy, therefore,

had the support of a goodly share of

the monopolists, and his second election

was very much less of a Democratic
victory than was that of 1884.

With the hard times as an argument,
and the revised tariflE as a pretext, in

1894 the Democratic majority in the

House and the nominally Democratic
majority in the Senate were replaced

by real Repubhcan majorities, which
have continued unbroken from that
time forward. Against the argument
I now am advancing, it may be claimed
that Samuel J.Tilden, a Democrat, was,
in 1876, elected President and counted
out.

It is true that, owing to a widespread
revolt against the scandals of Grant's
administration, Tilden received a ma-
jority of the popular vote; but the fact

that, even then, his Republican oppo-
nent took the seat is added proof of the
difficulty, amotmting almost to an
impossibility, of again overcoming the
forces which uphold the aristocratic

party in this country.

BRITISH DEMOCRACY

The disadvantages under which real

democracy labors in this generation is

illustrated by the modem history of

parties in Great Britain. Running
parallel with the continuous defeat of

the Democratic Party in America has
been a like crushing out of the Liberal

Party's representation in Parliament.
The same influences were at work in

both countries and they produced like

effects—the chief difference being that
here, where accumulations of wealth
have gone on so much more rapidly, the
outlook for Democracy is far less

hopeful.

It is true that the Conservative
Party in Great Britain and Ireland has
just met with a signal defeat at the
hands of the Liberals and their allies;

but that was only because of seemingly
gratuitous dissensions in the party so
long in power.
Chamberlain was too hasty in his

proposition to abandon a tariff for

revenue only, which had been a car-

dinal principle of both parties for a
generation. He should have gone
about his scheme to build up the for-
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tunes of the few at the expense of the
many in a more moderate manner.
Had he first gotten the consent of all

the monopolists in his own party and
then of a goodly number in the other
party, he would have met with no
reverse. He might well have taken a
leaf from the record of the monopolists
in this country, who never indulge in

dissensions, but, although a small
number of them are called Democrats,
always work together for their own
pockets.

A NEW PARTY?

Political philosophers, however, are

to be found among us who prophesy
that the present easy supremacy of the
Republican Party will be followed
speedily by a break-up of existing

party affiliations and a reorganization
along other lines. This, they say, is

another " era of good feeling." Roose-
velt, like Monroe, was elected almost
nem. con., and his administration, like

that beginning in 1816, received sup-
port from both parties, but will be
followed by a revival of controversy, a
bitter contest between democracy and
aristocracy, with the final victory for

the former. It is said that 1908 will

be like 1824, when Andrew Jackson
received a plurality of the popular vote,

or like 1828, when the electoral vote
also was given to him.
The new alignment, according to

these prophets, is to result in a " square
deal" party, which is to embrace both
Roosevelt and Bryan. This new party
may or may not retain the name
"Democratic," but, whatever called, it

is to be democratic in the best sense of

that word. Its motto will be the

Jeffersonian one, " Equal rights to all,

special privileges to none." As Jack-
son overthrew the United vStates Bank
monopoly, so some modem Jackson
will unhorse the trusts, routing them
bag and baggage.

All this might be, if conditions now
were the same as in 1824 or 1828.

From 1830 to 1900 the population of

the United States increased more than
six-fold. From a rural people, we find,

in the census of 1900, more than. 40

per cent, classed as urban. From a
country with few paupers and few
millionaires, we have become a nation
in which a major part of the wealth is in

possession of less than i per cent, of
the famiHes. The United States Bank
of Philadelphia, which Jackson fought
to the finish, had great influence in the
cities upon the Eastern seaboard, but
its transactions only angered that
majority of the people who were
farmers.

Manifestly the situation has wholly
changed. Imagine a new party start-

ing out in 1906 with the determination
to have a square deal. Its aim would
be to destroy private monopoly, root
and branch, and, by the enactment of
just laws, secure the retention of earn-
ings in the hands of the earner.
Whatever method were adopted to

get rid of monopoly, no serious attempt
in that direction would be made with-
out stimulating and solidifying monop-
olists of every kind for a frantic resist-

ance. Men who, like Carnegie and
Rockefeller, have been wont to get

25, 50, or 100 per cent, as annual
returns upon investments, would be up
in arms against the party of the square
deal. The money which they have
already accumulated, amounting to
more than the remainder widely dis-

tributed among 99 per cent, of the
people, would be brought into play to
control nominations, campaigns, elec-

tions, state legislatures and Congress.
Certainly the difficulties attending

the nile of the people are incomparably
greater now than in the first half of the
last century. Moreover, the change,
which followed the era of good feeling,

ending with the close of Monroe's
administration in 1824, was from
democracy, through a troubled period,
to the more pronounced Democracy of
Jackson. Roosevelt's party, on the
other hand (although he is himself a
halfway Democrat) , is controlled by plu-
tocracy pure and simple. To imagine
that the Republican Party, under
its present or recent management, will
become democratic or square in any
sense of those words is certainly an
exercise of a visionary fancy.
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REFORM WITHIN THE PARTY

If there is to be no re-alignment of

Democrats through a disruption of

existing parties and possibly under a

new party name, then the alternative

is a radical reformation within the Dem-
ocratic Party. If that be possible now,
why has it not taken place before?

Certainly there has been time enough
during the enforced abstention from
administering the affairs of Govern-
ment ; assuredly there has been motive
enough in the long-continued, almost

unbroken series of defeats.

But what do we see? A Democratic
Party which does not apply democratic
principles to its own doings, The two-
thirds rule in its national conventions

is anything but democratic; the unit

rule, adopted by the delegations from
great states to these conventions, is the

antithesis of democracy; Democratic
caucuses in legislative bodies—the

latest being in the United States Senate

—seeking to blind those in attendance

to violate their consciences for the sake

of unanimity, are absolutely despotic;

and finally, although committed to the

election of United States senators by
the people, the Democrats of many
states fail to nominate formally, and
before the campaign begins, the party's

candidate for the senatorship.

In every one of these overt acts or

shortcomings the Democracy clearly

shows a lack of faith in the democratic
principles of equal rights to every
member of the party.

The effect of these persistent depar-

tures from principle has been to dis-

courage the best men in its ranks,

and to bring to the front a crowd of

petty tricksters, who do not seem to

know what Democratic doctrine is.

These faithless leaders, in some of

the methods enumerated above, exceed
in undemocratic procedure the pluto-

cratic Republican Party.

And in the conduct of their national

campaigns, although without one tithe

of the funds of their opponents, the

Democratic managers attempt to suc-

ceed by a servile imitation of Repub-
hcan tactics.

Although a majority of the voters
of the Repubhcan Party are Democrats
at heart, yet the Democratic leaders
have not manifested sufficient honesty
and intelligence to induce them to
abandon the party which is ruining
the country and robbing them, and
to cast in their lot with the opposition
which stands theoretically for equaHty
of rights.

In view of the failure of the Demo-
cratic Party to be truly democratic;
in view of the concentration of wealth
and corporate power in the Republican
Party, what chance is there for a party
of the people, call it by what name you
wall, to complete for the country" what
Jefferson and his party began in 1800?

In answer to that question I feel

obliged to say that the prospect, under
present conditions, of wresting the
administration of the National Govern-
ment from the control of plutocracy,

looks • almost hopeless. Any success

wliich may come to an opposition
party can scarcely be other than
temporary and partial, accomplishing
nothingofpermanence and consequence.
It will be a mere remonstrance, fruit-

less and momentary, against the policy

which has gone far, and is fast going
farther, toward the subdivision of

American citizens into two undesirable
classes—the few who are multi-million-

aires and the multitude who are tor-

tured by poverty or the fear of poverty.

John Stuart Mill held the opinion
that under given circumstances the
individual can pursue but one course

—

that direct free will does not exist.

But he believed it possible for such
individual to change his environment
so as to act differently in the future.

Whether this theory be correct or not
when applied to an individual, it

almost invariably is true of any large

number of persons when acting together
in an organization. Under existing

conditions, the Democratic Party will

continue to act foolishly as it has in the
past, but it is possible to so change
surrounding conditions as to enable
that vast majority of the people which
is democratic in sentiment to gain the
permanent supremacy.
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MONEY IN ELECTIONS

The condition which, so long as it

continues, will be fatal to the triumph
of any party, v/hen attempting to

estabhsh a government by the people,

is the influence of money in elections.

That is the environment which must be
changed. How can it be done?
The present aroused state of thought

and feeling, co-extensive with the
country and invading all parties, must
not be wasted, either by attempting
a number of reforms, each perhaps
good in itself, or by concentrating
upon some one thing of minor impor-
tance. While the prospect of a Demo-
cratic Senate, or even a Democratic
President, in 1909 is far from bright,

yet experience has shown that a major-
ity of the people, in nation or state,

can effect any reform upon which with
intelligence and energy they determine.

THE POPULAR INITIATIVE

The question under consideration,
therefore, resolves itself into two parts:

I St. What one thing, when accom-
plished, will destroy the money power
in elections?

2d. By what means can this ob-
ject, when agreed upon, be brought
about ?

The thing to be done is to place the
power of carrying out their will di-

rectly in the hands of a majority of the
voters. With sovereignty, for all prac-
tical purposes, vested, as now, in

legislative bodies, the people are help-
less to do what they would like. Our
system of choosing legislators from
small, usually single, districts, enables
the party which uses the most money
to hold the balance of power and there-
fore to win. Nothing short of the
direct vote of a majority of all the
qualified electors of a city, of a state,

or of the nation, can be depended
upon to voice the will of its people.

Fortunately, the system of govern-
ment which we have inherited lends
itself to popular sovereignty. I refer
to the existence of the written con-
stitution, which underlies all laws

September, 1906

passed by legislative bodies, and which
in theory embodies the direct will of
the people.

The organic law of a state can be
changed only through the affirmative
votes of the qualified electors who cast
their ballots for or against the changes
proposed.
The defect in this provision for

altering the fundamental law is that
the proposition for amendment must
originate with the legislative depart-
ment of the Government, which has
come to represent a few moneyed men
and not the people.

The simple but effectual power need-
ed by the electorate, therefore, is the
popular initiative for constitutional

amendments. Let a reasonable minor-
ity of the legal voters (fixed by the
Oregon constitution at 8 per cent.) be
empowered to propose a specific amend-
ment to the constitution, to have that
proposition submitted to a vote of

the people, there to be accepted or
rejected by majority vote.

Such a provision placed in a con-
stitution will enable the people, un-
fettered by party spirit, to mold
their organic law, and thus indirectly,

but completely, to control all depart-
ments of the Government.
Then, indeed, the people will be free.

Then they will be able to establish a
system of electing legislators and
other public servants, which cannot be
manipulated by the most lavish ex-

penditure of money. Such change of

environment is indispensable.

GENUINE DEMOCRACY

But political action is conducted
through the instrumentality of parties.

To expect that the Republican Party,
or any party enjoying the spoils and
power of a long continued supremacy,
will approve so radical a measure as

the one here outlined, would be irra-

tional. In our government by parties,

therefore, the only alternative is to

turn to the Democratic Party.
It is quite possible for the Demo-

cratic Party, urged to it by a strong
public sentiment, to make the people's
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sovereignty, exercised through the
constitutional initiative, its immediate
leading issue in qmte a number of the

states, and, ultimately, in the nation.

That party , in so far as it is actuated by
its avowed principles, has everything

to gain and nothing to lose by putting

the power of self-government directly

into the possession of the people.

But some of its active leaders, as is

manifested by the party customs and
niles, do not believe in Democratic
principles. Such party officials must
be deposed, and real Democrats be
given the leadership.

This, then, is the next step. Place

such men as Governor Folk, Mayor
Johnson, Mayor Dunne and ex-Gov-
ernorDouglas in command of the party.

When that is done, a concourse of

voters, who, as Republicans, or as

members of minor parties, have here-

tofore wasted their political power,

will swell the ranks of the Jeffersonian
Democracy.
Whensoever, in a few of the Eastern

or Middle States, less than lo per cent,

of the voters can propose an amend-
ment to the state constitution, then
will it have been made possible for a
genuine democracy to assert itself in

the United States. Then, either by
means of a Democratic Party, or

through a political union, far superior
to any partisanship known to history,

the deliberately determined will of the
people shall be carried out.

And, when the same principles shall

have been applied in national affairs,

when a reasonable minority of the
voters of the whole United States may
propose an amendment to the Federal
Constitution, then, whatever the fate

of existing parties, there will be found
in this country, for the first time in its

history, a triumphant democracy.

Fer U

T
BY HENRY LEE SHIPPEY

HEY'S lots uv kids whut's bigger'n I,

'Nd p'raps they 's lots whut I can't do

;

But they ain't nuthin I won't try

FerU.

If Jones's cow'd get mad sum day,

'Nd hook at fokes 'nd holler "Moo!
I'd grab a stick 'nd drive her 'way

Frum U.

If we'd get shiprect off sumwhare,
'Nd cannybulls shud seeze us two,

I wuddent let um hurt a hare
Uv U.

If even piruts cum sum nite

To rob yore fokes 'nd kill um, too,

If I wuz thare, U bet I'd fite

Fer U.

'Nd if amung the things I'd try,

I'd tackle sum I cuddent do,

It wuddent be so hard to die

Fer U.
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BLUE DAISIES
BY

Louise Hardenbergh Adams

JANET CHIPMAN fluttered along

the dusty road, distraught as a

frost-nipped butterfly. Her best

dress, a cherished alpaca of

ancient style, swirled the dust about

her feet in Httle eddies. Her
bonnet, perched uneasily on the

back of her head, rattled its sheaf

of bead ornaments in sharp dis-

cord among her half-loosened white

locks. Her mild blue eyes were dim
with tears; wrinkles seamed her drawn
face and focused at her trembling lips.

Every move of her thin figure was a

protest, emphasized by the restless

twitching of her toil-worn hands.

Absorbed in miserable thoughts, she

failed to hear the lumbering old horse

and rumbling buggy approaching imtil

an emphatic " Whoa! " brought them to

a stand near her.

"Land sakes, Mis' Chipman! Har-
mony an' me nigh run over you! " The
occupant of the buggy, a ponderous,

middle-aged woman, laughed. " Grand-
father gracious, an' you went! Jest

hop in an' I'll take you home," she

added hastily, as she caught sight of her

neighbor's woebegone face, and moved
to one side, the buggy springs creaking

ominously as she endeavored to make
room on its seat.

"Yes, I went," Mrs. Chipman an-

swered, with a dejected little gesture;

"an' now I'm goin' home through the
grove, so it ain't no use fur me to git in,

Mis' Brolly."

"I ken take you that way.weH'snot;"
Mrs. Brolly insisted, "fur Harmony
hkes dirt roads."

"I'm 'bhged, but I'm goin' the

shortest way, 'long the cow path,"

Mrs. Chipman explained quickly, cast-
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ing a sharp, apprehensive look down
the road back of her.

Mrs. Brolly leaned out of her buggy
at an angle only safe for one of her
weight. "Janet Chipman! you jest

stand up fur yotu- rights, an' you let

Eli see God give us women sense an'

feelin's same's He did men -folks!" she
cried with angry vehemence, snapping
the sapling she used as a whip at Har-
mony's legs and giving the old horse
the fidgets. " 'Tain't becomin' in me
to quarrel with him that's gone, but if

Peter Brolly 'd tried 'em ways on me,
I'd—I'd jest sit down on him!" she de-
clared, failing to reahze that her threat
would have meant the total annihila-

tion of Peter.

"I must be goin'," Mrs. Chipman
said nervouslv; "Roxana ain't home,
an'

"

"Where's Roxana?" Mrs. Brolly in-

terrupted, with a sharp look of curiosity.

"She's over visitin' her aunt. Mis'

Gillis," Mrs. Chipman answered hastily.
" She went over last week an'

"

"Then she wasn't—" Mrs. Brolly

began, but stopped abruptly. Mrs.

Chipman had slipped through the
fringe of hazel brush and Joe-Pye weed
bordering the roadside, and was using
all her efforts to gain the shelter of the
woods.

"Green ginger, what scar't her?"
Mrs. Brolly questioned, peering in-

quisitively down the narrow road.

"Land, it's Eli himself, drivin' jest hke
a Jehu in a show! Well, now we'll see

if he gits home 'fore Janet! " she mut-
tered, backing Harmony with a few
skilful moves until she blocked the
entire road. "Oh, Mr. Chipman! " she
screamed, as a great wagon perforce
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came to a halt back of her. "Oh, Mr.

Chipman, I'm awful sorry to stop you,

but Harmony must 'a' stepped on some-
thin', or felt somethin'," she amended
with truth, "an' it's set himtomovin'
back'ards."

"Can't you whip him for'ards?" the
man on the high seat of the wagon said

impatiently.
"I'll jest stay right here all night

'fore I'll whip the dear ol' soul! " Mrs.

Brolly declared with emphasis.
" Mercy-to-me, Eli Chipman, do you
s'pose I'd lay a whip on Peter's Har-
mony?"

"Well, I can't stay here all night,"

Mr. Chipman protested, "an' seein' I

ain't troubled with any feelin's fur

Peter's hoss, I'll start him lively."

He climbed clumsily from his wagon
and hastened to Harmony's head.

Mrs. Brolly's bright little eyes danced
with mischief as she gazed at the old

man's tall, angular figure and sharp-

cut face, half-covered with a wide-
spreading beard of marvelous length.

Harmony, who was in complete sym-
pathy with his mistress, showed his

full appreciation of the situation by
snorting and backing, then suddenly
lunged forward, compelling Mr. Chip-
man to jump for safety.

"My! ain't he awful?" Mrs. Brolly

laughed shrilly. "Why, who'd
s'posed— Whoa! Gitup! Whoa! " she
screamed, twitching the reins frantic-

ally as she endeavored to gain the
middle of the narrow road. " I'm jest

real 'bliged fur your help! " she cried,

as she passed the disgusted-looking old

man. "Tell Janet to come over, I've

got a women's rights paper fur her."
She settled herself comfortably back on
the seat and kept the willing Harmony
at his slowest pace, delaying the fuming
man back of her until she felt sure that
his wife had reached home unseen.
Then, giving loose rein to horse and
merriment, she laughed until the tears
rolled down her round, hard cheeks.

" Men-folks 'liven up things wonder-
ful," she giggled, "fur you do feel so
chipper when you head 'em off an sort

o' fool 'em."
When Mr. Chipman reached home

he found his wife busily engaged in her
preparations for supper. "Where's
Roxana?" he demanded gruffly. "Ain't
that girl come home yit?"

Janet expected his questions, and
was fully prepared for them. "She's
stayin' over to go to the Fair with Dan
Brett in the mornin'," she said diplo-

matically. " He's real taken with our
Roxana, an' Ann Gillis says he's awful
well-to-do, fur he made lots o' money
someplace out in Californy."

Eli responded with a sharp grunt.

Janet had given him a new idea, and
knowing that it would take him some
time to adjust it properly in his mind,
she felt reprieved.

Eli Chipman had never dealt fairly

with his family. " Eli's ugly's an ol'

snappin' -turtle if John or Roxana
dares to cross him," Mrs. Brolly re-

marked shrewdly, "an' he's tryin' to

break 'em same's he would colts; but
you mark my words! they'll take the
bit 'tween their teeth some day, an'

then—there'll be more'n a figger o'

speech to pay."
John Chipman, inheriting his moth-

er's placid, even nature, drifted among
the snags of his father's idiosyn-

crasies without striking them until

he announced his intention of going
to the Philippines. Eli, whose radical

conservatism failed to admit any
question of right in leaving your own
country to side with an issue no
matter how righteous, opposed his

son's determination with fierce, angry
bitterness. John left home, without
consent or approval, and returned, to

find that he was still regarded with
carping animosity; which increased
when his father discovered his devotion
to Abbie True.

Janet, between the upper and nether
millstones of loyalty to her husband
and mother love, spent her strength
in vain efforts to end the constant
friction between them. But John had
his own ways of influencing his mother,
and when he insisted upon her presence
at his wedding she went with fear

and trembling, slipping away as soon
as possible in order to reach home
before Eli discovered her absence.
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"Has father found out yet?" Rox-
ana asked significantly, casting a sharp
look at her mother, as she stepped
into the kitchen the day after the
wedding.

"No, but he thinks somethin's up;
I ken tell that by the way he's a-

fussin'," Mrs. Chipman answered, drop-
ping her work and gazing with pride

at Roxana's glowing face. " Did every-

thin' go off nice after I left?"

"Yes, jest fine, an' 'twas a great

shame you had to go! " Roxana de-

clared. "Didn't Abbie look sweet?
She felt real bad over your goin', an'

nothin' would do but I must bring you
this box o' cake she cut 'special' for

you. She gave all us girls cake to
dream on! " she laughed, tossing her
head, with a conscious look.

Flushing and smiHng, Roxana's good
looks could easily be traced to her
mother, as she turned with a mischiev-
ous, "Did you dream o' Dan?"

" Mebbe! " Roxana laughingly re-

sponded; "but I ain't a-tellin' my
dreams today. Oh, ma, ain't you
glad John had spunk 'nough to marry
Abbie, in spite o' all pa's threats?"
"What the thimder do you mean?"

Eli hiirled the question at the fright-

ened women, backed by the force of

concentrated anger, as he came into
the kitchen.

A touch of his own spirit gave Rox-
ana boldness. "I mean that John
married Abbie yesterday!" she an-
swered, facing her father with a look
of proud resentment. " She's the girl

he's always wanted, an' I'm glad he's

got her at last!
"

Eli had heard the story of his son's

marriage from his men, and like a
newly roused, venomous snake, he was
ready to vent his poison on the first

one who dared cross his path. His
face burned with rage, as he turned
hastily toward his daughter and raised
his hand threateningly.

Janet flung herself between them.
"EH! Father! " she screamed, " that's
your Roxana! You sha'n't strike my
girl! You sha'n't touch her! " She
clung to his hand, her eyes flashing.

Eli was confounded. He stared at

his wife with angry curiosity. " I ain't

ever laid hands on a woman yit, an' I

don't mean to now," he snorted.
"What ails you, ma? You let go o'

me!"
Roxana half-carried her mother to

the nearest chair and forced her to sit

down. Something in the tenderness
she showed qtuckened Eli's wrath to a
dangerous white heat.

"You was both at John's weddin',"
he began, "an' I'll

"

"Oh, Eli!" Janet interrupted, her
face quivering with strong emotion,
"you can't stop that now! An' why
do you feel that way 'bout Abbie?
What have you got laid up 'gainst her ?

"

"She's ol' Lee's girl, an' that's

'nough," Eli blurted, with anger.
"Lee, he ain't honest—never was!"

"Mercy-to-us, Eli! Lee's been dead
fur years; an' how ken you say he ain't

honest now?" Janet questioned sharply.

"He did his best to git 'head o' me
onct, an' I don't have to be pelted with
it to know a rotten tater," Eli-snarled,

failing to add that he had won in the
transaction and transferred to Abbie
the hatred her father's stinging de-

nimciations of the methods he em-
ployed had roused in him.
Roxana loved her father. Divining

his best, she had always laughed at his

outbreaks, and often averted them.
Now he had passed the limit of her ex-

perience and outraged her sense of

justice. Her blue eyes grew stem as

she gazed at him in defiant silence.
" You've both got to stop this ever-

lastin' foolin'," the old man snarled,

his eyes blazing behind his narrowing,
twitching eyelids. " You've got to

keep 'way from John, fur I won't have
youspeaicin'tohim an' Abbie! Do you
hear? Both o' you?" he roared,

pounding the table with his gnarled
hand tmtil every tin in the kitchen
responded with a discordant note.

Roxana turned to him, her lithe

figure tense with indignation. "An'
if we don't stay 'way, what'll you do?

"

Her question covered much.
"You both better do's I say an' let

John an' Abbie well 'lone!" Eli

thtmdered. " Now, to punish you fur
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sneakin' off like low-down, dirty spies

to see 'em married, an' countenancin'
'em in every way you ken, I ain't goin'

to 'sociate with you—or—or speak to

you till
'

'

"Eli, stop! Don't you say any
more!" Janet moaned, rushing to him
and throwing her arms about his neck.

Eli squirmed hastily away from her.

"I'm an awful fool to set any length
on the time, 'specially after the way
you've both treated me," he hissed,

"but I'll only wait 'til 'em daisies

turn blue," he pointed to a clump of

white daisies blooming near the door-

step, "an' when they're blue, 'stead o'

white, I'll furgive you both—an' John
an' Abbie.too," he added, with a sharp,

furtive look backward as he strode
heavily out of the kitchen.

Eli carried out his threat with per-

verse, malignant ingenuity. He
moved his bed and belongings into

Janet's sacredly kept front room, and
occupied it exclusively. He utterly

reftised, by emphatic, scornful pan-
tomime, to eat any of the food pre-

pared for him, but did his own cooking
at night, leaving behind him a trail of

dirt and disorder, to Roxana's intense

disgust . He robbed Janet 's scarecrow of
its garments, soweather-worn and faded
they offered no temptation to tramps,
and wore them with cool bravado,
utterly ignoring the fact that they
were originally intended for John,
whose length of limb fell far short of

his father's. Braiding his grizzled

beard, he tied it with snarls of colored
strings, let his hair grow long and wore
it rolled up on hairpins; and in every
possible manner endeavored to mor-
tify his family.

"The man's plumb crazy," Mrs.
Brolly declared charitably .

'

' Bloomin

'

land, the way he looks must be morti-
fyin' to the flesh, even if he ain't got
much o' it. Well, it's come home to

me," she murmured, gazing reflectively

out of the window which commanded
a view of the Chipman place, "now's
the time fur me to even up with Janet
an' Roxana fur some o' the kind things
they did fur Peter when he lay sick."

Action followed thought with Mrs.

Brolly. She selected a number of
sheets of vivid yellow paper from
Peter's desk, put vinegar in the ink
bottle, then spent hours constructing
the letter Dan Brett received, and read
with delight from its beginning, " Daniel
Brett of Cherished Memory," to,

"Your esteemed and respected friend,

Androsella Sarah Brolly."

Before Mrs. Brolly had time to doubt
the wisdom of her letter intrusion Dan
Brett's knock called her to the door.

"The sight o' you revives my coolin'

faith in man!" she giggled as she
ushered him into her cheery kitchen.

"I thought you was real to the back-
bone, but I was jest a-bidin' my jedg-
ment fur sure evidence."

"I've come to thank you for your
great kindness," Dan laughed, his

bright eyes twinkling, "and ask you to

let it be a secret between us."

Mrs. Brolly shot him a quick look;
" Have you seen any o' the folks at

Chipman 's? Ken you find a way o'

helpin 'em?" she asked abruptly, her
curiosity reaching its limit.

"I've foimd many strange things
growing in California," Dan laughed
significantly, "and blue daisies are
very easily transplanted."

"Shinin' stars," she exclaimed, "an'
some folks say you ain't over-smart!"

Early the next morning, when Eli

opened the kitchen door, he stopped
with an ejaculation of wild astonish-

ment. Janet's daisies greeted him
with a brave show of intensely blue
faces. He rubbed his eyes and gazed
again. "If blue's blue, they're blue,"
he muttered. He picked a flower and
slowly pulled it apart. "It's a sure
'nough real daisy," he whispered in a
tone of conviction, his face strangely
white. He stepped into the house
and shouted: "Janet! Roxana!
Janet! ain't you ever a-comin' down to

git breakfast? You better hurry, I'm
nigh starved!"

Janet appeared, white and trembling.
Eli took her hand with clumsy tender-
ness and led her to the door. "Ma,
jest look at 'em pesky blue daisies,"

he chuckled, pointing at the gay little

cluster. "War's over, an' I'm beat."



The Currency Trust

BY FLAVIUS J. VAN VORHIS

''"T^HE economic purpose and effect

I
of bimetallism have been

^ continually misrepresented by
those who have desired to abandon
it and very frequently misapprehended

by those who have been anxious to

retain it. Party spirit and prevailing

ignorance have made poHtical discus-

sion of the subject exceedingly difhcult.

The difficulty has been greatly in-

creased by premeditated efforts to mis-

lead and confuse pubHc thought. Mis-

statements and sophistry met hon-

est inquiry everywhere. Economic
teachers have not infrequently pros-

tituted the science and themselves to

this end.

But nothing has been so depressing

as assertions made during the cam-

paign of 1904 and since by men of such

prominence as Mr. Bryan and Mr.

Towne. The prospect of increasing

public information is very discouraging

when such men as these assert that the

prosperous condition of business has

been caused by an increase in the pro-

duction of gold; that this increase has

caused an "unexpected increase" in

the money volume and "raised prices

and brought, in part, what bimetalHsm
would have brought in large measure."

These advocates of bimetallism, with

this unwarranted assertion, have made
the equally unwarranted admission

that this decreased the importance of

the money question. They have over-

looked commercial and financial con-

ditions and the comparatively small

amount of gold that has by coinage

been added to our volume of legal

tender. But they claim that it is a

sufficient, in fact, a complete, vindica-

tion of the position of the party in 1896

and 1900.
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The reasons for bimetallism are
sound and the arguments supporting
it are unanswerable, but it ought not
to be overlooked that bimetallism
never was and never can be anything
but a palliation of the evils of metal-
lism. The contest to retain the double
metallic "standard of payment" was
justified by commercial and financial

conditions and particularly by existing
debts, public and private, but the
financial question, the money question,
is a much wider and deeper question
than the relation 'of silver and gold as
standards of payments. It is a broader
question than the use of silver and gold
as money. It is a much more com-
prehensive question than the volume
of all kinds of money enumerated in

the Treasury Department Circulation
Statement.
The conclusion that the increase

of gold production and the increase
of money volume caused by it, or any
increase of the money volume caused
by anything else and reported in the
Circulation Statement, are the only
facts to be taken into consideration
in explaining our business conditions,

does not, I am constrained to say,

evince a very correct knowledge of eco-

nomic facts or a very careful study
of economic facts or principles. It

is not only economically incorrect,

but it is absurd, to conclude that the
increase of the money stock, as shown
in the reports of the Treasury Depart-
ment, accounts entirely, or to any
considerable" extent, for the business
activity and increase of prices during
the last eight or ten years.

Since December i, 1896, the increase
of the " General Stock of Money in the
United States " to May i, 1906, reported
in the Circulation Statement, has been
as follows:
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Gold coin (including bullion
in the Treastiry) $799,163,413

Standard silver dollars 119,101,724
Subsidiary silver 41, 11 6, 228
National bank-notes 321,247,392

Total increase $1,280,628,757
From this must be deducted

legal tender Treasury
notes destroyed $114,016,280

Net increase . $1,166,612,477

It is upon such an increase as this

that Mr. Bryan and Mr, Towne have,
with so rauch confidence, made the
claim that the "quantitative theory
of money has triumphed."

If the advocacy of the theory is

left by these gentlemen to rest on its

practical application upon no better
foundation than this, it must be mis-
leading, and it cannot be otherwise
than damaging, in the public mind,
to the cause they have intended to
sustain. It -is not a sufficient basis
for the conclusion reached. It is too
narrow, in the face of business facts
and commercial conditions, in the
face of an increased demand for money
that relatively far exceeds, Mr. Bryan's
assertion to the contrary notwith-
standing, the increased volume of it

as reported. The quantitative theory
of money must be tested by all the
facts and not by a part of them. In
any attempt to apply it to our condi-
tions it is a fallacy to rest it upon the
increase of the volume of money as
reported in the Circulation Statement,
particularly when it is asserted at the
same time that practically the same
thing has occurred that would have
occurred if silver had been retained
in the same position under the law
that it occupied prior to the Act of

1873. Under present facts, any
attempt to explain the admitted
business activity must be unsatis-
factory unless a broader view is enter-
tained of what constitutes an available
volume of money, than the supposition
that it is to be determined by the report
of the Treasury Department of the
" General Stock of Money in the United
States." Money held by the Treasury
Department as assets, or locked up
in bank vaults as reserves, and held

out of circulation in obedience to law,
has no very active relation to the
volume of it available for business.
All money outside of the United States
Treasury is reported to be in circula-
tion, but, if taken literally, this is not
true. There are certain specific de-
mands for money that practically
take out of circulation enough of it to
absorb almost all, if not the whole, of
the increase reported for the last ten
years. If the law has been complied
with, very Httle of the net increase
has been left as a basis upon which to
explain, in accordance with the quan-
titative theory, the activity of busi-
ness. That most, if not all of this
increase is practically out of circula-
tion can, I think, be clearly demon-
strated. If so, a better reason must
be found for the confident assertion
that the theory has triumphed.

In December, 1896, the aggregate
deposits of national banks were $ i ,887 ,-

313,760, on which, according to the
bank law, there must have been calcu-
lated, and against which a reserve
must have been held, in cash. The
last abstract of the condition of
national banks shows that on April 6,

1906, the aggregate deposits against
which a cash reserve must have been
held were $4,756,479,244, or an in-
crease of $2,869,164,484. No certain
information can be obtained of the
amount of deposits in banks other
than national banks. According to
the last estimate of the comptroller,
the national banks are doing less than
one-half of the banking business. It

will certainly not be an exaggeration
to assume the increase of deposits in
all other banks to be at least equal to
the increase in national banks. On
this assumption, since December i,

1896, there must have been an aggre-
gate increase in deposits amounting
to about $5,750,000,000. This makes
a specific demand upon the money
volume for an increase of cash reserve
required by law and banking experi-
ence. The average of aggregate cash
reserves—and no difference what may
be called, in law, reserves, nothing
can, in a banking sense, be a reserve
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but cash—in national banks is about
one-sixth part of the deposits. This
is too low to be safe, if banking experi-

ence counts for anything, and as a rule

private and state banks, and some
national banks that do business on
banking experience rather than upon
the permission of the national bank
law, have carried a much larger reserve

than this. But if it is assumed that
they carry no greater reserve, the
increase of reserves since December i,

1896, must amount to about $940,000,-
000. This specific demand for money
cannot be avoided with safety by
private and state banks, or by the
national banks, without violating the
law. Itl eaves little more than $200,-

000,000 of the increase in circulation.

This is less than the amount contin-

ually held in the Treasury as assets of

the Government. There is no doubt
that the increase of the amount of

money thus held out of circulation

exceeds the increase that has been
made to the " General Stock of Money."
With every reasonable allowance for

overestimation, it is still certain that
the increase of the volume of all kinds
of money has added very little, if

anything, to the money actually in

circulation. If so, there is no founda-
tion for the thoughtless claims that
the rise in prices has resulted because
of the increased volume of money,
and that it is a "triumph of the quan-
titative theory."

There are other increased demands
made by business and gambling stock
speculations, and it is a grave mistake
to assume, as does Mr. Bryan, that
the demand for money is on a chase
after the supply of it, and that the

financial question will have to be laid

aside until the demand overtakes
the supply. Every student who has
been interested enough to keep in-

formed concerning the transactions

in New York and the condition of

national banks generally, ought to

know that never in the history of the
country has the possible demand for

money been so far in excess of the
supply as now. The demand, at this

time, is in a certain sense latent, but

very little disturbance is enough to
make it positive and disastrously
active. Every tyro in economics will

understand that the quantitative
theory of money is the appUcation
to money of the universally admitted
law of supply and demand. The
demand against the volume of availa-
ble money possible to result from
existing debts seems to be overlooked.
Everything else being equal and remain-
ing the same, an increased volume
of debts means an increased demand
for debt-paying money. If any sup-
posed increase of prices is to be ex-
plained by an increase of money coined
and issued, then that increase in the
money volume must exceed the demand
caused by the debt increase. In other
words the quantitative theory, when
applied to debt-paying money, is the
relation which the whole amount of

money in existence sustains to the
whole volume of debts to be paid. If

it is assumed that every dollar of the
"General Stock of Money" on May i,

1906, $3,021,926,507, is available to

pay debts—and this is not true, of

course—the increase of debts has been
so great and so rapid that it would
be absurd to conclude that the increase

of the money supply has been greater
than the debt demands. The loans
and discounts of national banks have,
since December i, 1896, been increased
about two and one-half billion dollars.

This alone is nearly double the increase

in the stock of money. This, as every
intelligent man knows, is only a small
part of the aggregate debt increase.

To this must be added the increase of

credits of all other banks and banking
institutions. It is entirely safe to

say that outstanding debts due banks
of all kinds have increased four times
as fast since 1896 as the general stock
of money reported in the Circulation

Statement of the Treasury Department.
There has been a correspondingly
large increase of other interest-bearing

indebtedness. If the reported increase

of money had not other demands than
these to meet, that increase is not 10
per cent, of the aggregate increase

of interest-bearing indebtedness. The
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increased demand made by interest

alone, to say nothing about the pay-
ment of the principal, is almost equal

to the increase of money coined and
issued.

We are not yet operating under
a gold " standard of payment." When
Judge Parker sent his famous telegram,

whatever may be his other attain-

ments, he disclosed that his knowledge
of financial economics was very defec-

tive. That we are tending toward
a "gold standard of payment" is

certainly true; but we have not yet

reached it. When it is reached every
creditor can demand that his debts
shall be paid in gold coin, and he can-

not, without his consent, be paid in any
other kind of money. When this is

reached, the amount of debt-paying
money will be less than half what it is

now.
Bimetallism is a wise financial

device. That is, as long as we have
metallism, public safety, commercial
honesty and social justice demand
bimetallism. But this country, under
the machinations of the so-called

financiers, is abandoning bimetallism.

This obstacle to the desires and purposes
of the financiers is being removed.
It is not probable that it will ever be
restored. The world of finance will

not move backward. There is little

probability that this country or any
country that, like this, is in process

of abandoning it, will ever return to

it. When it is wholly abandoned the
evils of metallism will fall with crush-

ing force. The only hope of permanent
relief is in moving forward—in the
abandonment of metallism. The
world must cease, this country must
cease, to make a "standard of pay-
ment" out of metal, or any other
commodity. This will be the ques-

tion of the future.

There can scarcely be any longer any
controversy about the quantitative
theory being economically correct.

When all the facts are considered and
understood it will explain whatever of

increased business activity we have had
since 1896. But the theory is double in

its application to our present conditions.

It has a double aspect. In one appli-
cation of it we are going toward a most
dishonest and cruel contraction of the
" standard of payment." In the other,

we are going rapidly toward a most
dangerous inflation of money equiva-
lents. Together these antagonistic
applications of the theory make the
money question many times more im-
portant than it was supposed to be in

1896 or 1900.

No thoughtful man can compare the
whole increase of the "General Stock
of Money" since 1896 with the in-

crease during the last two years and
not be impressed that the scheme to

contract the volume of standard of

payment money is not a thing of the
past, but that it is still in operation and
has the support and active aid of the
Treasury Department, and is now
being successfully worked out. The
increase of the money supply for two
years, ending May i, 1905, when clas-

sified is as follows:

Gold coin (including bullion
in the Treasury) $81,465,993

Standard silver dollars 1,988,475
Subsidiary silver, 10,246,887
National bank-notes 118,565,709

Total increase $212,267,064
Deducting legal tender de-

stroyed 6,326,000

Net increase $205,941,064

It will be observed that national
bank currency, that is not legal tender,
is considerably more than one-half of

the total increase.

If Congress follows the advice of the
President and provides for the de-
struction of the greenback currency
and for the redemption of silver dollars

in gold, the volume of standard of pay-
ment money will be thereby practically
reduced about $915,000,000, and the
total amount of debt-paying money

—

legal tender—will be less than it was in

1896, notwithstanding the increase in

the production of gold during the time.
So small a volume of legal tender, when
compared with the enormous increase
in debts, is relatively a tremendous
and alarming contraction. But under
the present policy of the manipulators
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it is not intended that it shall be ob-
served for a time. At present the en-

tire stock of all kinds of money is

accepted as if it were all "standard of

payment," but the time will come when
it will not be so accepted—when cred-

itors will demand standard of payment
money for their debts and when gold

coin will be the only standard by which
their debts can be paid.

The failure to recognize the exist-

ence of this latent demand for debt-

paying money, and the failure to under-
stand that there is under our conditions

a double aspect and a double applica-

tion of the quantitative theory, has led

to the mistake of supposing that the
business prosperity we have had must
have resulted from the increase of the
stock of money, as reported by the
Treasviry Department, and to the
further mistake of supposing that such
increase has been caused principally by
the increase in the production of gold.

The one application of the theory
relates to the payment of debts—time
contracts to pay money—the other to

business exchanges. The one is the
volume of debt-paying money as com-
pared to debts that sooner or later

will demand payment. The other is

the aggregate of all mediums of ex-

change—of everything that can do, in

business, what money will do—com-
pared to demands made by busi-

ness transactions and commercial ex-

changes. Existing debts are a tremen-

dous economic fact. The great volume
of public debts, the great and rapidly

increasing volume of private and cor-

porate debts, constitute a fact that can-

not be ignored. Sooner or later the

people of this country will be compelled
to consider this question. The pay-
ment of interest, to say nothing of when
and how the principal is to be paid, is

appalling. What is to be the standard
that creditors will have the privilege

to demand for the enormous volume of

interest-bearing debts is a question of

vital importance, not only to the people

of this nation, but to the whole civilized

world.

Is there any question, any doubt
whatever, about the "standard of

payment" being the only monetary
standard? If this is true, is it not also
true that it will not make any differ-

ence out of what it is made ? How long
will it be before the average voter can
be made to fully understand such state-

ments? Before the war our "standard
of payment" was double—silver and
gold coin. After the war it was triple

—

silver coin, gold coin and Government
paper. In a degree it is still triple.

Hundreds of people talk with confident
assurance about "the gold standard"
who do not have a glimmer of an idea
about what it means. If some of them
do understand that it means no "stand-
ard of payment"—no legal tender

—

except gold coin, no danger for the
future seems to be suggested to them.
If the possibility of danger is suggested,
it does not seem imminent because
creditors are not now demanding legal

tender. They take any kind of money
without objection. What it will mean
when we really have one standard
made of gold and when every creditor

can demand, and when it will be to his

interest to demand, payment in gold
coin has not dawned upon the public
mind.

Is there any doubt about the intelli-

gent but rascally advocates of the
scheme knowing that it will give them,
as creditors, an advantage over their

debtors? Is there any doubt about its

being their purpose, about their being
organized to secure this advantage?
Whatever may be said of their morals,
these men are among the best of the
students of financial economics. They
are adepts in applying principles to

facts to secure results. They use the
knowledge they have as a burglar
uses his tools and his skill, and for ex-

actly the same purpose. They never
say "gold standard of payment," al-

though they are working to secure such
legal provisions as will enable them to

demand gold in payment of every dollar

of the debts they hold. To use this

form of expression would come too near
being a disclosure of the whole scheme.
On May i, 1906, the "General Stock

of Money" was, as already stated, $3,-

021,926,507. Except the subsidiary
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coin—that is, legal tender in small
amoiints—and national bank currency,

it is all legal tender with some limita-

tions. At present no distinction is

made by creditors or by banks, nor is

any likely to be made until Government
legal tender is destroyed and silver

made redeemable in gold. This want
of distinction is the cover under which
the scheme progresses. The entire

general stock of gold on the same date
was $1,433,450,570. This is the gold

to which we are being forced. This
will be substantially the legal tender
limit. When every creditor has the
privilege, by law, to demand gold coin

for his debts, this gives some idea of the
amount of debt-paying money there
will be. To this, of course, will be
added from year to year whatever
increase of gold there may be. What
increase can we expect? During the
last two years ending May i, 1906, the
increase added to our money volume by
gold has been little more than $40,000,-
000 each year.

In a debt-paying sense, nothing is

money except standard of payment

—

legal tender. Creditors, as before
stated, are not now demanding this,

and for that reason the active demand
occasioned by the increasing volume of

debts may be varied, but the possi-

bilities are the same, and the general
proposition remains true. According
to the quantitative theory , when applied
to the conditions described, no increase
of prices or increase of business activity

would be expected because of the
money volume reported. On the con-
trary, exactly opposite results would be
expected.

When the facts to which I have
called attention and about the truth of

which there can be no reasonable doubt
are considered, the conclusion cannot
be avoided that never before has the
volume of money been so small in pro-
portion to the debts to be paid by it.

It is clear to any student that the
reported increase of money will not ex-
plain the rise of prices and business
activity. We must look elsewhere for

an explanation if the quantitative
theory is to be vindicated. Leaving out

of consideration the effect of commercial
and other trust combinations, the in-

fluence of which has been exerted to
destroy the legitimate consequences of a
free play of the law of supply and de-
mand and to fix prices arbitrarily, there
is enough, according to the true inter-
pretation and application of the theory,
to explain present business conditions.
The relation which the volume of

debt-paying money sustains to the
volume of debts to be paid, the supply
of one to the demand that may be oc-

casioned by the other, is only one side

of the money question, only one appli-

cation of the quantitative theory. On
this side of the question there have been,
for many years, organized influences
constantly seeking to bring about a
reduction of the volume of "standard
of payment"—debt-paying money.
On this side of the question there can
be no doubt about the ever widening
separation of supply and demand, going
in opposite directions, resulting sooner
or later in disastrous consequences.
On this side of the question it is impor-
tant, and there is no "decrease in the
importance" that the schemes and
purposes of those who are still seeking
to reduce the volume of debt-paying
money should be tmderstood and
thwarted. The real situation ought
not to be allowed to be obscvu-ed in the
public mind by the fact that at present
no distinction, in the payment of debts,
is made by creditors between the difEer-

ent kinds of money that make the
aggregate as reported. The time will

come when the creditors of the nation,
of individuals and corporations, will

make a distinction, and imagination
cannot now measure the consequences
of that distinction or the magnitude of

the disaster that will be visited upon
the nation and upon its citizens.

The other side of the question, the
side on which there is now the wildest
and most dangerous inflation—and for

an increase of which the unscrupulous
and utterly selfish group of financiers
are planning for special privileges at the
hands of Congress—is even more im-
portant in possibilities and probabili-
ties of evil.
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For centuries the exchange of

products and commodities required to

supply natural and artificial wants has
been the subject of economic thought
and philosophy. Aristotle said: "There
would be no society if there was
no exchange, and no exchange if there

was no money." The first part of this

proposition is undoubtedly correct, but
the correctness of the second part

depends upon what view is taken of

money; whether the material com-
monly called money, or the function to

be performed by it in exchange, is the
prominent subject of thought. If

that which is commonly called money
is all that is meant, it is not true, for

exchange can go on without that; not
so conveniently, perhaps, but there

would be exchange. But if by money
anything is meant that will perform in

any degree the same fvmction that is

performed by the thing commonly
called money, then it is true. In any
view, exchange and money are inti-

mately related.

Without desiring either to construct

a definition of money or repeat one con-

structed by someone else, it is proper
to say, not as a definition, but as a fact

well settled in experience and literatiire,

that money is a medium of exchange.
Without asserting or denying that
money is anything more than this, it is

certainly this, if what is commonly
meant by money is the thing considered.

If, however, the word money expresses
the general idea of the function to be
performed—a fimction that may be
performed by anything that can be ex-

changed for what will supply a want or

satisfy a desire—then the proposition
that " money is a medium of exchange "

must be turned around, and to express
the whole truth must be made to read,

anything that acts as a medium of

exchange is money. To explain the
thought still more accurately it may be
said that anything used as a medium of

exchange performs a money function.
Barter—exchange of one commodity
for another—does not differ in prin-
ciple from buying and selling—the ex-

change of a commodity for money.
Both are exchanges. The quantitative

theory in a comprehensive sense, under
our conditions, must apply to the ag-
gregate of all things that act as me-
diums of exchange or that can be used to

facilitate exchange by in any way be-
coming one side of it. It must be the
aggregate of such things as are used to

make it easier and more convenient for

the buyer to buy and the seller to sell.

In the catalogue of such things must be
included, not only all money reported
by the Treasury Department, but all

bank credits—whether currency or

loans—commercial credits, notes,

drafts, checks, bills of exchange, ac-

counts and any thing or devise that
makes buying and selling easier and
facilitates commercial exchanges. All

these different things, many of which
are sometimes called substitutes for

money, are in different degrees money
equivalents, and are in economic effect

additions to the volume of money as

reported by the department in the cir-

culation statement under the head of

"General Stock of Money." The vol-

ume of such money equivalents has
been increased enormously since 1896.

No matter what the different devices

are called, they each and all perform in

some degree the same function—the
same oifice—in commerce and business

that is performed by the money re-

ported by the department to be in

existence, except that in ultimate settle-

ments they will not pay debts, if the
creditor elects to refuse them and to

demand standard of payment money.
Bank loans and discounts, to which I

have called attention, are part of the
enormous increase of the volume of

credits, and are, with other credits,

performing, in greater or less degree,

the money function in commercial
transactions. It is this inflation of

credits—this large increase in money
equivalents—that Albert Griffin not
inappropriately calls "Hocus-pocus
Money"—that accounts for whatever
increase in prices and activity in busi-

ness we have had since 1896. This is

in accord with the quantitative theory,

not as applied to the comparatively
small increase in gold or the increase in

the "General Stock of Money," but to
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that great increase in the volume of

everything that in any way or in any
degree performs a money function in

our economic affairs.

It has been generally recognized

that evils result from either the ixndue

contraction or the undue inflation of

the money volume, but it has not been
so generally understood that, under
ouL" financial system and commercial
conditions, for which unwise depart-

ment construction and congressional

actions are chiefly responsible, we may
have going on at the same time a con-
traction and inflation, both dangerous
and both full, not only of possibilities,

but of probabilities of individual and
national disaster. We have confront-

ing us now just such a condition, and
must face sooner or later such a result.

It ought not to be difficult to under-
stand that the gravest danger and
greatest injustice from monetary con-

traction grows out of the increase in

the aggregate amount of debts to be
paid in proportion to the amotmt of

debt-paying money. It ought not to

require much economic study to

understand, when the great volume of

banks, commercial, corporate and
private debts are known, that every
dollar of the general stock of money, if

it was all legal tender, is small, dan-
gerously small, in comparison with the
volume of interest-bearing debts and
of credit substitutes for money. The
very inflation of money equivalents
going on, and that is giving the ap-
pearance of commercial prosperity, is

only an increase of that which may at

any time, when the interests of the
holders seem to require it, be turned
into a demand against the volume of

debt-paying money.
Without one word to detract from

any claim that can reasonably be made
of the importance or usefulness of

banks and bank credits, it is a fact

that ought to be apparent, and ought
not to be overlooked, that any system
of banking or any financial system that
permits or encourages such an inflation

of bank credits as has been and is now
going on in this country in the national
banks since 1896 is dangerous.^ Dtur-

ing 1905 there was in these banks alone
an inflation of loans and discounts
amotmting to about $1,150,000 for

every business day. Every dollar of

this credit in commercial transactions

is at present a money equivalent. In
the same year there was added to the
cash reserve of these banks $35,000,000
and thus to this amount reducing the
money in actual circulation.

Alfred Rambaud. in his "History of

France," says John Law was the first to

see the full extent of bank utility and to

realize the importance and power of

bank credits. Law desired to create in

France a bank that would be the uni-

versal regulator of credits. His plan

was to have the interests of the bank
associated with the State. It was to

become the depository of all the money
of individuals and be the cashier of the
kingdom. The Regent of Louis XV
authorized the organization of such a
bank, and it was expected that all

wealth would flow into it, and that it

would become the supporter of all

enterprise. The basis of Law's scheme
was the idea that, by getting all money
into his bank, he would be able to place

credits to ten times the amount of it.

He succeeded in this proposed inflation,

and by the use of credits to perform the

money function the business of the
kingdom was greatly increased. There
was practically no limit placed upon
this inflation. Political and financial

influences, controlled by personal greed,

forced upon his bank continued infla-

tion beyond expectation, imtil it

broke of its own weight and brought
ruin to the bank and disaster to the

country. Law appears not to have
comprehended, or, at any rate, did not
act as if he did, that an increase of

credits, no difference what might be the

form of them, that could be used in

business to perform a function like

money was equivalent in effect to an
increase in the money volume, and
would necessarily decrease the value
of money in exchange—that is, its

purchasing power—and that such de-

crease in value must apply, not alone

to credit money and money equiva-

lents, but to all kinds of money, so long
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as the credit money was received in the
channels of trade and for the payment
of debts without distinction between
it and the standard of payment—legal

tender. Under such circumstances
the business value of silver and gold

coin must decrease, and would, unless

prevented by the power of the Govern-
ment, seek other countries where the

business demands for that kind of

money were not lessened by the in-

flation of credits made to perform the

functions of money. This was what
occurred in France. An attempt was
made by royal decree to prevent the

exportation of metallic money. Law
appears not to have foreseen that

credits—no difference what was the

form of them—would under continued
expansion after a time not be received

willingly for debts, and would, when
this occurred, cease to perform any
money function in business, and would
speedily become a most urgent demand
against the diminished amount of

metallic money, the only legal tender,

kept at home by force of law.

John Law, however, taught the
world a valuable lesson about private

credits and about their use in business

as money equivalents, but from over-

sight, want of power or want of inclina-

tion he did not in his scheme pro-

vide for either the limitation or con-

trol of the volume of credits. It is not
necessary that bank credits shall have
the form of paper currency in order

that they may perform money func-

tions. It is possible, however, to

issue bank credits in the form of

currency, and then by using it as a
credit money to inflate loans and dis-

counts. This is the thing that is now
going on, and if the banking interests

succeed in inducing Congress to autho-
rize the issue of abank ciirrency, secured
only by the assets of the banks, this

form of credit money can be so increased
that there will be no limit to the possi-

ble inflation of bank loans and dis-

counts. The John Law inflation will

be insignificant when compared to the
inflation that will not only be possible

but probable under such a special

privilege given to national banks.

"When such economic conditions
exist as those with which we are now
confronted, and there are such legisla-

tive possibilities and consequent dan-
gers staring us in the face, any man
who concludes that the money ques-
tion has "decreased in importance,"
and "must remain in abeyance until

there is a change in conditions," ought
not to be surprised if a Hvely suspicion

is aroused that he knows much less

about financial economics than he has
been supposed to know.

It was one of the misfortunes of 1896
that only a part—one side—of the
financial question was discussed. In
that campaign very little effort was
made by the leaders of the Demo-
cratic Party to show any danger in

the financial situation, if indeed they
appreciated any, except the results

that would follow and be caused by the
abandonment of the double metallic

standard of payment. This had been
one of the cardinal principles held by
the party from its organization, and
had been the policy of the Govern-
ment from the beginning, and the
subject was generally discussed as if

bimetalUsm was all there was of the
money question. The idea that any-
thing could be standard money except
metallic coins, or that the coins could
be made out of anything except silver

or gold, was apparently hardly con-

sidered. It was certainly rarely ex-

pressed. It was to the volume of

money possible to be obtained by the
production of these metals that, in

any discussion of the subject, the quan-
titative theory was generally applied.

In the minds of most of the leaders

in the discussion, as well as of the
voters; in the minds of political

teachers, as well as of the taught, noth-
ing could be standard money unless

it was made out of one or the other,

or both, of these metals.

I do not think that during either

of the campaigns of 1896 or 1900, I

ever heard any Democratic speak

—

no Republican, of course—in discussing

the subject, use the words "standard
of payment," although these are +he
only words that properly and intelli-
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gently express the monetary standard.
The word "standard," in such connec-
tion as gold standard, silver standard,
double standard, standard money,
etc., was heard everywhere. It was
a rare occurrence anywhere or by any-
body to hear any attempt made to

express clearly and precisely what
"standard" meant when applied to

money. If any explanation was at-

tempted, it was called anything and
almost everything except "standard
of payment." Payment is absolutely

the only thing of which money can be
a precise and certain standard. There
was an uncertain and incorrect idea
of value in the minds of many people,

and this idea was encouraged because
it served the purpose of political

demagogy and help to create confu-
sion.

This incorrect idea was the basis

upon which was builded most of the
arguments against bimetallism. It

was the ground upon which many
accepted the absurd economic state-

ment that when standard was applied
to money it means "standard of

value." Very few, even among those
who were most actively engaged in

the discussion of the subject, mani-
fested any very definite conception
of the economic origin o ' value. If they
had any correct conception of it, they
never took any trouble to explain it.

Nothing but economic ignorance per-
mitted this worse than meaningless
phrase to be embodied in the statutes
of the United States. There was not
the slightest manifestation that the
majority in either House of Congress
comprehended that the only possible
way in which money can be a fixed
standard is that by law it will always
pay the same amount—not in value

—

but in monetary units on a debt.
That is, the monetary unit, one dollar,

will pay a debt unit, one dollar. The
paper or coin which represents the
unit, while not fixed in value, is fixed

as a standard by which one dollar of

the face amount of a debt can be paid.
In this particular it is standard, but
in no other. Value is the expression
of an economic relation. This cannot

September, 1906-

be fixed. The value of a dollar cannot
be fixed. No difference how much
prices may change; no difference how
much or how little the dollar will
buy today, or how httle or how much
tomorrow; no difference how large
or how small may be the amount
of standard of payment, or how httle
or how much there may be of other
kinds of money or money equivalents;
no difference how high or how low
may be the purchasing power of money,
one dollar of standard money and
one dollar of debt are and will

remain economic equivalents. A
standard dollar will pay a debt dollar—no more and no less. There can
be no change in this relationship. It

is a fixed standard in relation to debts,
and with which every debt must be
paid if creditors demand it. No differ-

ence how much the dollar may increase
in value—that is, in purchasing power—

-

it carries every debt dollar up with it

;

no difference how much the dollar
may decrease in value, it carries every
debt dollar down with it. It ought
not to be difficult to understand, if

these simple and quite elementary
facts and principles are properly con-
sidered, why it is that the "financial
group," who are the principal holders
of and dealers in credits, desire to
reduce the volume of standard money
to the lowest possible amount and
inflate their debts to the largest possi-
ble amount. The power to increase
the value of standard dollars by de-
creasing the number of them includes
the power to increase the value of the
credits they hold. This increase will

be, of course, at the expense of debtors,
pubhc and private. This proposition is

so simple, so self-evident, that it seems
unnecessary to discuss it.

Shall the standard of payment be
monometallic or bimetallic is not the
only financial question. Another
question is being slowly forced upon
pubhc attention. It is this: Will
we be better off without either rather
than to be confined to one orboth metals ?

In the face of the position of the Repub-
lican Party, that standard money ought
to be made of gold and nothing else, and
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the assertion by the recognized leader currency, sustain or can sustain to

of the Democratic Party that it ought our financial system. Are the lead-

to be made of both silver and gold, and, ers of the bimetallic wing of the Demo-
inferentially, nothing else, it is time cratic Party about to join with the

to inquire whether we are to expect gold wing of that party and the

from both parties the denial that the RepubHcan Party in the claim that

Government has power to make a Government credit cannot be made
standard of payment out of the national a "standard of payment" as between
credit. It is time to interest ourselves its citizens? Does Mr. Bryan beheve

about what will be claimed to be the that there is some economic distinc-

relation that Government paper money, tion between legal tender and stand-

such as Treasury notes and greenback ard money?

To be Concluded

His Irreverent Grump

"PRESIDENT CHINNAWAY— "didactically began Professor Twiggs, the
^ village schoolmaster, in the midst of a recent session of the Grow Fat Club.

"President who?" grouchily exploded the Old Codger, who was in one of his

trouble-seeking moods.
" President Chinnaway, of Blank College," mildly returned the first speaker.

" He says
"

" Rum-tum-tiddy ! Tee dnm! Tee dttin!" grated the veteran, in a sarcastic,

monotonous grind. "Thirty days hath September, April, June and November;
the rose is red, the violet blue, I'm going to move when my rent is due; the

goat is in the hammock, the hens are in the lake, the twins are in the cider-mill,

what dift'erence does it make; Pope Adrian was strangled to death by a hair in

a glass of milk which he drank; nobody knows what the little ' a ' in the name of

Thomas a Becket stood for
;

' drat ' is a deacon's ' damn
' ; a pubHc office is a^ public

fuss; lameUibranchiata includes clams, oysters and one variety of Baptists;

eeny, meeny, mony, mi "

"Why, what in the world, 'squire
!

" astoundedly interrupted the schoolmaster.

"What do you mean by all that rigamarole? Even if those peculiar statements

were true, of what use are they at this particular time, and what possible bearing

can they have on the subject under discussion ?

"

"Just as much— " grimly returned the old man, rising stiffiy to his feet.

"They are of just as much utility and timeliness as the utterances so continually

parroted off by the college presidents of the land! Also, they are just as tire-

some, just as pithless, and of just as fittle use to anybody on earth or in the by-

gosh waters under the earth, except to those bulging-browed bores themselves.

They get a great deal of free advertising and balm for their vanity by their gabble,

which is forever pouring forth Hke the water used to come down at Lodore in

the old Third Reader, while if I should get out on a prominent corner day after

day and babble such flapdoodle I'd probably be sent to the asylum or the legis-

lature, and serve me mighty right, too, by glory! And that's my opinion of

the average college president and all his works! I'm going home!"



A SUGGESTION TO THE SENATE
A Little Arrangement by which a Senator Could Serve a
Term in the U. S. Senate and in Prison at the Same Time,

Bari/io/omew, in Minneapolis Journal.
"And the Mountain Labored and Brought Forth"—!
Warren, in Boston Herald.

"Politics Makes Strange Bedfellows"—Bat-
Bartholomew^ in MinneapolisJournal.
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Chicago, III.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson.

Will you kindly answer the following questions
in your Educational Department?

(i) Are there any Government lands open for
settlement this year, and, if so, where?

(3) Under what conditions can a foreigner be
owner of a homestead?

Yours respectfully,

AXSWER.
Hon. F. W. Mondell, of Wyoming, de-

livered a speech in Congress at the last ses-
sion on the Public Land Question, and in
this speech our correspondent will find a
mass of valuable information. He would,
no doubt, mail a copy of the address to any-
one applying to him for it. His post-office

is Newcastle, Wyoming.
(i) Mr. Mondell's estimate of the public

land subject to entry by the citizen is. in
round numbers, four hundred and fifty

million acres.

According to him, this public land lies

"all the way from Mexico to Canada, from
Northern Minnesota and Western Kansas
to the Pacific."

(2 ) A foreigner who is in actual process
of becoming a naturalized citizen can be-
come owner of public land upon the same
terms as native-bom citizens. Every head
of a family, widow, or single person over
twenty-one years old who is a citizen, or who
is in process of becoming one, may settle
upon any quarter section (160 acres) and
thereby acquire a prior claim to become
owner upon complying with the regulations.

(a) If the settler will cultivate ten acres
in trees on the 160-acre tract for eight years,
the Government issues a free patent to him
for the land.

(b)- There is one class of public lands for
which the Government charges Si. 2 5 per
acre.

(c) There is another class of lands for
which the charge is $2.50 per acre.
The payments are extended through a

period of five years.
Details are attended to in the land offices

which are established near the available
public lands, the whole business being in
charge of the General Land Office, Washing-
ton. D. C.

Wilton, Ark., June 10, 1906
Watson's Magazine.

Please answer these questions in your Educa-
tional Department

;

436

(i) Why does the United States, when she bor-
rows money, give a bond ?

(2) Do they borrow to pay off officers, or just
to give someone a chance to make on interest, and
why?

(3) What interest does one get on a United
States bond?

(i) The bond given by the Government
is simply the evidenec of indebtedness, show-
ing the amount due to the creditor and the
interest promised, the date of the debt and
the time of payment. In legal effect, the
issuance of a bond by a government is the
same as giving a promissory note by one
citizen to another, as an evidence of a debt
which is dtie from the one to the other.

(2) National debts, as a rule, had their
origin in the same way that private debts
arise. The Government either owed more
than it could pay, or its expenses exceeded
its revenues. Therefore the creation of the
public debt, which is now represented in

various forms in difTerent countries. As a
matter of fact, national debts are of modem
invention, and at present are used as a prop
to "frenzied finance." The British Gov-
ernment and the Government of the United
States could pay for every dollar that they
owe, if they choose to do so, but there are
so many privileged persons interested in

keeping the Government in debt, and there-
by in partnership to the capitalists, that at
present bonds are issued for no other reason
under heaven than to give these privileged
persons the leverage which they need to sup-
port their system.

(3) The United States bond bears from
2 to 4 per cent, interest.

Trapp, Miss.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Editor, New York.
Dear Sir: Please publish in next issue, in the

Educational Department of your Magazine, why
the South is called " Dixie Land," and oblige

Yours truly,

ANSWER.
"A term applied to the Southern states.

Its derivation is obscure. It is said to have
originated in New York, where a certain
Dixie owned a large number of slaves.

The latter, when obliged to migrate to the
South, grew to look upon their old home as

a sort of paradise, which they celebrated in

their songs. In time the term Dixie's Land
was transferred to their new homes, and so
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became a name for the South among the
whites as well as the negroes. The term is

also popularly connected with Masoii and
Dixon's line—the line of division between
the free and the slave states—and is said

to have been first used of Texas when that
state joined the Union."

—

The Xciu Intct-

naiional Encyclopedia.
Otherwise people who chase things back

to their origin tell us that "Dixie Land" is

so called on account of "Mason's and Dixon's
line" which separated the Northern from
the Southern states.

Neither of these explanations appears to

be correct, but I give them for what they
may be worth. "Dixie Land" is as much
of a puzzle as "school butter."

SA>f Francisco, July 3, 1906.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.
Dear Sir: In your answer to a correspondent

(evidently a Single-Taxer), in the Educational
Department of your July issue, appears the fol-

lowing paragraph:
"Abuses of land monopoly and speculation

ownership can and should be cured by law, just as

abuses in charging interest are cured by law."
In your concluding paragraph you state; "If I

did not believe, to the bottom of my heart, that
the reforms advocated by the People's Party
would cure all these social ills, and restore health
to the social body, I would not hesitate to say so

—

God knows I wouldn't."
Will you kindly state in your next issue how

you would "cure land monopoly and speculation
ownership by law," also how the People's Party
stands on this question?

Respectfully,

ANSWER
Abuses in the charging of interest have

been regulated throughout the civilized
world by fixing the limit which is legal, and
affixing penalties which are, in their opera-
tion, prohibitive to the taking of interest in

excess of the legal rate. It must occur to
every thoughtful reader that one of the Avays
whereby land monopoly could be prevented
is a progressive tax, which, by its automatic
operation, would make it tinprofitable, and,
therefore, practically impossible.

In other words, just as the law knocks the
injurious features out of interest charging
(meaning thereby the charging of interest
upon simple loans), so the law can, if it will,

by rigid and equitable application of the
principles of justice, by taxing each citizen
in proportion to his wealth, make it abso-
lutely impossible for any capitalists ever to
monopolize the land, speculatively or other-
wise.

Braden'town, Fla., May 23, 1906.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir: A great many people are unable

to give a brief definition of the principles of the
Populist Platform boiled down in plain, simple
language, and also the same of the Socialist Plat-

form on the same page of Magazine, so that your
readers can compare them and note wherein
thev differ on essential points.
Be kind enough to have reply to above appear

in your ilagazine.

The point upon which Socialists differ
from Populists irreconcilably is on the pri-
vate or individual ownership of property.
The Socialists believe that the land and

all those means by which wealth is produced
should be owned, collectively, by the entire
body of the people; that is, " Society '' should
hold the title to the soil and to all the means
Ijy which wealth is produced, allowing the
individual to own the coinparatively few
and valueless kinds of property which are
not to be embraced within the limits men-
tioned.
The Populists believe that there should

be public ownership of all things that are of

a public nature, such as railroads, street-car
lines, telegraphs, telephones, water and light

systems, etc.; but that, with this exception,
full scope should be given for individual in-

dtistry^l individual earnings, and individual
property.

Maysville, Ga.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir: All of the People's Party speakers

and writers used to tell us that if we failed to se-

cure the free and unlimited coinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to i there would be universal hard
times over our entire country. As I see and
understand it we haven't the hard times or the
free silver, either.

Will you please tell me through the columns
of your Magazine why these hard times have
failed to come upon us as predicted by the Popu-
list leaders?

Yours and oblige,

With pleasure.
When the Populists made the speeches

referred to there had been an era of con-
traction, and the people were suffering from
its logical consequences.

Since then there has happened, through
providential causes, the very thing which
the Populists declared was necessary to otir

salvation. Through the discovery of gold in

record-breaking qtxantities, through the

discovery of methods whereby low-grade
ores can be profitably mined, b}- the coinage
of the seigniorage silver, which was lying in

the United States Treasury, and through
the expansion of the circtilation of national
bank currency, we have had an unexpected
and unprecedented expansion of the currency.

In other words, the Populists expounded
the truth of the quantitative theory of

money, showing that when money was
scarce the country suffered, and that when
money was plentiful the' country prospered.

Events have simply demonstrated that the

Peter Cooper pioneers were right, and that

the Poptilists who adopted the Greenback
ideas were also right.

Thomas E. Watson, Xav York.
Will you please send to me privately or publish

in vour Watson's Magazine a sketch of Mr.

Watson's life, as to his first works in public hfe
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and on up until now, what he has done in the
welfare of his people?

ANSWER
About the year 1750 a Quaker colony

from North Carolina came into Georgia and
purchased a tract of 40,000 acres of land
between the Savannah River and the Ogeechee
River. They divided this land up among
themselves, established the old town of

WrJghtsborough, and began to cultivate

tobacco and other agricultural products.

Among these Quaker colonists were my
ancestors on both sides of the house—the

Watsons and the Maddoxes.
The family were landowners and slave-

owners from the beginning of the settlement

until the Civil War put an end to the old

regime in the South. They held, from time
to time, local positions; took part in politi-

cal and military affairs as occasion seemed
to demand, and in all respects were identified

with the local gentry of the middle classes.

The very first meeting which was held

in the State of Georgia to express sym-
pathy with the Boston patriots at

the beginning of the troubles with Great
Britain was held at the Quaker town of

Wrightsborough ; and among the signers of

the resolutions in which the action of the
New England patriots was indorsed was
Thomas Watson, my immediate lineal

ancestor.
Members of the family ser^-ed in the

revolutionary war, in 1833, when the
Georgia convention was held to decide the
question of nullification. John Forsyth
led the fifty-four bolters from the conven-
tion when it voted to indorse the position

of South Carolina upon nullification. My
grandfather was one of those fifty-four men
who followed John Forsyth from that con-
vention.
My uncles and my father serv^ed in the

Confederate Army. One of my uncles lost

his life in it, another was rendered a
lifelong invalid by it, and my father was
twice wounded. One of my earliest recol-

lections is that of going with my mother
through all the confusion and dangers and
horrors of that time to find my father
and bring him home.

After the war the panic of 1873 swept
off our remaining property. We had only
been able to save a remnant of the landed
property, and the panic of 1873 resulted
in a sheriff's sale, which forced us to leave
the home which had been in the family
for generations.

I was born on the old plantation to which
I allude on September 5, 1856; was given
a common-school education, such as other
boys of the community received; was
then sent to the high school at Thomson;
from that was sent to Mercer University,
at Macon, Ga., in 1872.

It was while in the sophomore class at
this university that the panic swept off the
balance of my father's property and threw

me out of school. I was never able to re-

sume my studies. I commenced at the age
of sixteen years to teach school for a liveli-

hood, and continued to teach for nearly
two years, reading law at night by the light

of a pine-knot fire.

In one of my vacations I went to Augusta,
Ga., where my father was then living, and
through the kindness of Judge W. R. Mc-
Laws, was allowed to read law with him for

a couple of weeks. I was admitted to the
bar in the city of Augusta in 1875. The
clerk was kind enough to credit me for his

fee on my license, which I was not able to
pay at that time.

I resumed school- teaching for a while, and
tried to practice law in connection with that,
but soon found that it could not be done.
I then returned from Southern Georgia,
where I had been teaching school, to my old
home at Thomson, to make a final effort

to get on my feet. One of my former school-
teachers was generous enough to agree to
take me into his family and credit me for

one year's board, in order that I might
have a fair chance to get started within that
time. Thus, in November, 1876, I began
my real efforts at practicing law at Thom-
son, and while waiting for clients to come
with cases and fees I earned what was
possible by assisting the clerk in recording
the deeds, mortagages and other papers of
the county records.
The first year of my practice yielded me

$212 gross; in the second year I bought
back one of the old home places that had
belonged to our family, and removed my
father and mother and younger brothers
and sisters back to it, having bought the
entire property on credit, and I lived with
them, walking three miles to my office every
morning and carrying my dinner in a school-
boy tin bucket and returning to the farm at
night. In that year I made S474. Of
course, the money which I owed for board
during the first year was returned out of
the first surplus that I was able to make, and
by the help of some friends I was enabled
to meet the first payments on the farm I

had purchased as a home for the family.
The third year I again doubled my in-

come, and from that time my practice
rapidly increased and the annual income
from it reached $12,000. In this way I

gradually worked my way to comfort and
independence, investing the surplus from
year to year in farm land, which I now
own. It was in 1878, when all the future
was extremely doubtful to me, that I married
Miss Georgia Durham, daughter of Dr.
George W. Durham, of Thomson, Ga. In
1882 I was elected to the Georgia Legisla-
ture, where I ser\^ed one term, declining a
re-election. In 1881 I was elected for the
state-at-large on the Democratic ticket,
and stumped the state for Cleveland and
tariff reform. I had no further connection
with politics until 1889, when I led the fight
in Georgia against the Jute Bagging Trust.
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The success of this movement so gratified
the farmers that it created a demand that
I should run for Congress. I did so, and
carried every county in the district except
that of my opponent's residence, in which
no contest was made.
The sweeping nature of this victory was

mainly due to the strength of the Farmers'
Alliance movement.

While not a member of the Farmers'
Alliance, their demands seemed to me to
be just, and it was the strength of this
platform of theirs which put me in Congress.

After the election and during the off

year of 1891, the Farmers' Alliance inove-
ment adopted instructions at Indianapolis,
binding every Congressman who had es-
poused their principles to be loyal to them,
regardless of the caucus dictates of either
of the old parties. Inasmuch as my election
was due to the Farmers' Alliance platform,
I felt honor bound to adhere to these prin-
ciples rather than to the mere name of
Democrat, my district being overwhelm-
ingly an agricultural district and the
AUiance bring really the bulk of the
Democratic Party.

This position, however, created intense
bitterness among the organized Democratic
leaders, and a most bitter and determined
warfare upon me was declared.
The resulting contest of 1892 and those

following were perhaps the hottest ever
known in Georgia. The result is there
chronicled as a defeat for me. As a matter
of fact I carried the majority of my district
and could do it again today, but the machin-
ery was in the hands of the opposition,
and the result was otherwise. After repeated
efforts, the inability of making a successful
fight against those who controlled the vote-
counting machines became too apparent,
and I gave up the contest after vainly en-
deavoring to get Congress to listen to
charges and to do me that justice which
the local managers would not do. That
contested election case which I carried to
Congress was voted on when there
was not a quorum in the House, and
they refused me the privilege of being
heard in my own defense. Whatever
else the Democrats and Republicans differ

about, they were in a state of absolute har-

mony as to the desirability of keeping me
out of Congress. During the one term
which I was allowed to serve, I did all that

was possible for the principles to which I

w^as pledged and to which I owed my election.

I worked and voted for the eight-hour

law. I led the debate, as the records will

show, on the bill which required railroads

to put automatic couplers upon their freight

cars within a period of five years, and we
won that fight in spite of the powerful
railroad lobby that was there and tried to

divide the majority. They finally suc-

ceeded in getting a postponement of the

enforcement of the law from the National

Railway Commission, and many a poor
brakeman was maimed and many were killed
because the law was not carried out as soon as
the bill which we passed in Congress said it
should be. On February 17, 1893, I intro-
duced into the House and secured the
passage of the first resolution which was
ever passed in this country, providing for
the free delivery of mail to the country
people outside the hmits of cities, towns
and villages. The resolution carrying an
appropriation for experimental free delivery
is the foundation of the present system,
in which the postmaster-general has said
is one of the greatest civilizing agencies of
this century, as indeed it is. Of course,
the same system has been in use in Europe!
just as the postal express system is a part
of the post-office system in Europe, but
our Government had been just as slow in
copying the good example of the European
governments in delivering mail free in the
rural communities as it has been slow in
making the railroads and telegraphs and
the telephones and the express companies
a part of the pubHc service, such as they
ought to be.

In 1896 the People's Party, which had
been built up with such enormous labor
and in spite of misrepresentation, numbered
2,000,000 voters, and had 1,500 newspapers.
The Democratic Party was m an extremely
bad way. Mr. Cleveland's second admin-
istration had disrupted it and discounted
it before the country. In desperation they
hit upon that shrewd scheme of developing
the People's Party platform and nominating
Mr. Bryan as a pledged representative of
Popuhstic principles. The strategy was
fine. The purpose was to cut the ground
from under the independent party's man,
which threatened to disrupt the old party
ties in all directions. Of course, the Dem-
ocratic leaders saw that if they could cap-
ture our organization of 2,000,000 voters
they would, of course, be reinstated and
rehabilitated as a party. Unfortunately
for the People's Party movement the scheme
succeeded. Fusion carried our National
Convention, but not entirelv, for the People's
Party National Convention refused to nom-
inate Mr. Bryan for President until they
had first unanimously nominated me for
Vice-President, and the telegrams which
came pouring into my house at Thomson
assured me that the Democratic leaders
would accept as a compromise the ticket
of Bryan and Watson, and thus a grand
combination of all the reform parties would
be accomplished, and the reforms which
we had advocated and which we were
pledged to bring about would be made
possible. In a most urgent manner I was
asked to consent to this arrangement, so
that a united front might be presented to
the Republican Party.
To this I agreed, but the subsequent

results showed that there was either a com-
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plete misunderstanding between the Demo-
cratic leaders like Senator James K. Jones,

who attended the convention, or there was one
of the most complete and deliberate decep-

tions that were ever practiced by one lot of

politicians upon another. Within less than
thirty days after the adjournment of the

Populist National Convention it became
apparent that nothing would suit Mr.

Bryan's managers except the complete

annulment of the Populist movement. To
this attitude on the part of the three mana-
gers must be attributed the defeat of the

Democratic ticket in 1896. Had there

been a complete co-operation between the

Democratic and Populist parties, as we
had thought there was going to be, Mr.

Bryan would have been elected

President, for any one
_
who studies

the returns will see that in the doubt-

ful states a chance of 27,000 votes would
have given him the electoral majority.

For instance, in the State of Kentucky a

change of 142 votes would have ^iven the

state to Bryan, and there are few men who
will not believe that a joint canvass of Ken-
tucky by Bryan and myself would have
resulted in a change so slight as that.

However, the result of the campaign
gratified the Southern Democratic leaders

in one respect at least. It scattered and
disbanded the People's Party movement,
and for eight years the Populists of the South
have made no concerted efforts to do any-

thing.
With my own party put out of business,

there was nothing for me to do in the way
of political work, and I turned to literature

and advocated the same eternal principles of

human hberty and justice and good govern-

ment in historical work, such as "The
Story of France," "The Life of Napoleon"
and "The Life and Times of Thomas JeflEer-

son."
"The Story of France" grew out of some

sketches which were written for my paper

in Atlanta, Ga. The purpose was to show
how class legislation, or the greed of the few,

had wrecked the French monarchy and caused

the Revolution, just as I believe they will

wreck our own Republic unless checked by
measures of peaceful reform.

In the Jefferson book the purpose was to

know upon what] principles a genuine

government of the people, as contrasted

to a government of the privileged few, must
be formed, All lovers of class rule go back
to Hamilton ; all the upholders of a govern-

ment of the people, by and for the people,

get their creed, so far as this Republic is

concerned, from Jefferson.

As to Napoleon, he is beyond all com-
parison the most fascinating figure in his-

tory, and the study of the career of the

charity-school boy, who fought his way
to a pinnacle from which he made
thrones his footstools, carries its own
reward. Besides, his career affords the

most striking illustration of what can be
done, under modern conditions, by giving
intelligent direction to the democratic
impulse of a nation. As long as Napoleon
was content to represent the aspirations

which the French Revolution had awakened,
he was irresistible. But when he again
united the Church with the State and
divorced Josephine to marry the stupid
daughter of an imbecile Austrian Emperor,
his strength began to wane. In the effort

to found a dynasty leagued with European
monarchies and aristocracies, he lost the
support of democracy without gaining that
of aristocracy.

I had no idea whatever of ever taking
any further part in active politics, but when
the Democrats at St. Louis, in their con-
vention of 1904, suddenly confessed to the
nation that for eight years they had been
saying a great many things that they either

did not know or did not believe, and that,

after all, the Republicans had been right

on the main question at issue; in other
words, when the Democratic Party went back
to Wail Street influences which had dictated
Cleveland's second election, then it seemed
that it was time to resurrect the
People's Party. Both the old parties being
controlled by practically the same men, and
intent upon upholding practically the same
system, it seemed that was time to

call into existence one party to represent
the principles of Jefferson. Both the old

parties being now Hamiltonian, both of them
being devotees of Wall Street, it would seem
that two of that character were more than
the country needed, and that somebody
ought to make an effort to organize a party
whose creed and whose purpose should be to

keep our Government true to those prin-

ciples within which it was founded, and to
stay the tendency which is inevitably lead-

ing to that class rule, that creed domination
of the few, which has been the ruin of every
republic of which history makes mention.
For it is a fact that no student can or will

deny that every nation which has gone to

its death in all the ages of the past has gone
through those successive stages of class

legislation—the monopoly of power and
privilege and wealth by the few which is

given such an enormous vantage ground
in our own Republic.

Without any effort on my part wl^tever,
without having any idea that such a thing
would be done, the People's Party National
Convention chose me to head the national
ticket.

Beaver, P.\.

Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.
Dear Mr. Watson: I have just read 3'our ar-

ticle, "Teasing a Single-Taxer," in the June
number of your Magazine. That article is immense.
1 beg to remind you, however, that, speaking
for myself alone, I was not in existence when the
original Astor and the original Erskine bought
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their respective estates; and hence it is not al-

together clear to me, how every other human
being had the same opportunity with those fellows

unless by virtue of my coming on earth at a later

date I am out of the class of human beings.

Again your reasoning is not altogether con-

vincing to me, when placing the Astor estate

and the Hearst newspapers on the same economic
basis. It seems to me that Hearst, in order to

"exploit" the people of New York, must con-

stantly be up and doing, while the Astors " ex-

ploit" the people of New York, without so much
as producing wealth to the value of a pin.

And again, Hearst must be about and dusting
to keep his newspaper in condition, otherwise,
by the very laws of its being, it will disintegrate
and decay, and eventually become worthless;
while the Astor estate, without any labor on the
part of the Astors, will increase and advance in

value.
Now this is the way this looks to me. Your

article is great; but it is not convincing to this

back woodser.
Yours ver\' truly,

ANSWER
Neither did you arrive in time to court

the girl that Astor married, ride the horse
which he rode, or milk the cow that "lowed"
in his lot; but I trust that you were able to
get here in full time to court a girl that is

equal to Astor's wife, buy a horse that gaits

as well as Astor's horse, and secure a cow
that is even better than the one Astor
owned.
As to hustling—go to the offices of the

Astor estate some day, and you will change
your mind.
The Astor estate is managed with the

same wide-awake, up-to-date hustle that
Hearst puts into his papers. The managers
of the Astor estate have to hustle, otherwise
the taxes and other fixed charges would eat
the investment value out of it in a very
short time.

(fe) The customs recognized by nations,
(c) The conventions, treaties and com-

pacts made by nations with one another

.

(2) No.
(3) Yes.

(4) The last report which I examined
showed six thousand

.

G.\iL, BoDDEN Co., Tex.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.
Dear Sir: I read yovir Magazine, and think

it the best educational publication out. Woidd
be glad to have you answer the following questions
in your Educational Department.

(i) Explain International Law.
(2) Is there any International agreement be-

tween the United States and foreign nations in

regard to the importation of whiskies to the
United States.

(3) If so, could the United States stop the im-
portation of whisky if she wanted to, without the
permission of the foreign nations?

(4) How many licensed distilleries are there in

the United States.
Wishing you success in the future, I remain as

ever.

Yours respect ftill y,

ANSWER
(i) International law is that portion of

public law which regulates the intercourse,
adjusts the rights, and forms the basis of
the commercial and political relations of

states with each other.
It is thus subdivided

:

(a) The natural law as applied to nations.

June 4, 1906.

Honorable Thomas Watson, Thomson Ga.,

Dear Sir: In your answer to El Reno.Okla. Ter..

in my magazine of this month, 1 was surprised to

see you denj^ the language of Judge Taney, in

the Dred Scott Decision, namely, " That the slave

had no rights that the white man was bound to re-

spect." Turning to my "History of the American
Conflict," by Greeley, I find the words quoted as
above in Vol. I page 254, and eight or more following
pages, containing opinions of the great men of that
time. You speak of Taney's ability, Greeley says.
" Only three men on the bench at that time with
him were fit or qualified for the bench by nature or
attainments." Those were McLean, of Ohio,
Nelson, of New York, and Curtis, of Massachusetts.
He also gives the services for which they were
about all appointed by President Jackson. As for
Ins purity of life, George Alfred Townsend, an
able newspaper writer of New York and Washing-
ton, went into Maryland a few years ago and
wrote up the Taney family. Most assuredlv I do
not wish to have come from any such family and
think you would not Only a few weeks ago
two men, in a strong argument on the Civil War,
asked our local paper what was the cause of that
war, the question of slavery or state rights. The
editor would not say what caused it, but quoted
all the historians on the subject. He said there
was a new lot of writers, some of them foreigners,
who were tr>'ing to argue the war away from the
slavery question. Greeley says the decison did
not enter into the campaign of 1856. In my
judgment the question of slaver}-^ and state
rights became so rank and bitter that no courts
or human judges, or Congress, could decide it.

An appeal must be made to the stem arbitrament
of war. It was done, so a struggle ensued that
took four millions of men, destroying the flower
of a whole generation, covering eighteen states,
taking 2,800 battles, great and small.

I have just read an extract from the Pall Mall
Gazette, in which an Englishman says the story of
Joan of Arc is wholly unworthy of intelligent
persons of today. That will do for Englishmen.
You may think it strange to see an old G. A. R.
Massachusetts man reading Thomas Watson's
Magazine, Populist and Socialist papers. I am not
rich, but try to have a dollar for all good causes to
keep good men writing and talking. I visited
your office in New York twice last year, but you
were not there; saw my old friend Tibbies there.
While I did not write this with any view to publica-
tion, if there is anything you wish to comment on
you are at liberty to do so. With kind regards
i remain,

Yours truly,

Every word in the foregoing letter indi-
cates by its irregular lines that it w^as penned
by a hand which trembles with age. One
reads it with a certain feeling of reverence.
The writer is a veteran of the wars of long
ago. He was a crusader who had faith in
his cause and his leaders. He believed in
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Horace Greeley, and he quotes him as a
sufficient historical authority to silence op-
position and to establish any given proposi-

tion. I have no disposition whatever to

behttle Mr. Greeley or his work; in some
j-espects he was a great man ; in the main his

intentions were good. "While a rank partisan,

he had many lucid intervals.

Had "the erring sisters" been allowed to

"depart in peace," as he at first advised, it

is at least an open question as to whether
the world would not have been better off

today than it is now after the four years of

war, the ten years of Reconstruction and
the yet-to-be-numbered years of intense

race hatred and sectional hostility which
lie beneath a thin covering of prudence
and acquiescence.

Again, Horace Greeley proved that his

heart was big when he signed the bond of

ex-President Jefferson Davis.
And he demonstrated that he v."as meant

to be more than a blind partisan when he
risked and lost his life in the effort to smash
the corrupt corporation ring which con-

trolled the two old parties.

Therefore, I can well understand how the

aged Abolitionist of Massachusetts, Mr.

John Ccnnell, came to consider Horace
Greelej'' a standard of authority. But, in

the most respectful spirit, I protest that

Greeley w'as too much inflamed by the
passions of the times to be capable of passing
impartial judgment upon Roger B. Taney.
The Dred Scott Decision did not announce

the principle that a negro had no rights

which a white man was bound to respect.

Judge Taney, in the opening paragraphs
of the opinion of the court, merely sketched
a brief historical outline of the past status

of the negro, and remarked that in the olden
time he had been treated as though the negro
had no rights which the white man was
bound to respect.

To illustrate this feeling of hostility to the
negro as an inferior being. Judge Taney
cited the statutes of the colony of Massa-
chusetts wherein the intermarriage of a
white person with a negro or mulatto was
made a penal offense, and wherein it was
provided that if a negro presumed to smite
or strike an Englishman or other Christian,

such negro should be severely whipped.
Mr. Connell may not be aware of the fact

that the issue of the Boston Gazette and
Country Journal which contained the Dec-
laration of Independence also contained
the advertisement for the sale of "a stout,

strong, healthy negro man, about twenty-five
years of age," whose owner was so anxious
to sell him that he offered to extend credit

to the buyer.
As I shall have occasion to dwell at length

upon the character of Roger B. Taney in

my "Life and Times of Jackson," I will only
say, briefly, that any attack upon his purity
and greatness as a lawyer and a man must
heavily recoil upon him who makes it.

Taney, next after John Marshall, Luther

Martin and William Pinckney, was the pro-
foundest jurist in the Southern states.

He was the counsellor of Andrew Jackson
throughout the trying time when Webster
and Clay were united in assailing him in
the Senate. He was the pilot who weathered
that storm. He wrote some of the ablest of
the Jackson state-papers, including the
Farewell Address. He enjoyed the highest
esteem of John Marshall, Joseph Story,
Daniel Webster and Andrew Jackson.
And after a long career in which bound-

less opportunities to get rich sprang up in

his path, he scorned all temptations which
gold could offer, and died poor.
Had such a man been one of my ancestors

(the case put by Mr. Collins) I should be
proud of the fact.

Spruce Pine, Ala.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.
Dear Sir: Please answer the following ques-

tions in the Educational Department of your
Magazine

:

(i) What is the cost of building a mail-car?

(2) How much rent does the Government pay
each year for the use of a mail-car?

(3) How much per pound do the railroads get
for hauling the mail?

(4) What is the rate of postage to publishers of
second-class matter?

(5) What is the total amotint paid the railroads
in a year for hauling the mail?

(6) What is the total expense of the post-office

department for a year?

(7) Does the foreigner pay the taxes on goods
imported into the United States, or does the
American consumer pay it ?

(8) Does the price of goods which the foreign

exporter makes to the American importer include
the tariff tax, or does the importer, after paying
the stipulated price, have to pull out the tariff tax
and pay it in addition to the price which he has
paid for the goods ?

(9) Name some of the most important articles

which we use extensively, and which are being
sold in other countries cheaper than they are

here. Give the rate of tariff upon the article

which you may name, the value of the im-

ports into this coimtry, the value of the exports
from this country', and the estimated consvimption
of said articles in this country'.

(to) a. Does the original Australian ballot

system require an educational qualification for

suffrage? A law^'er told me that it did.

b. Is not one important feature of it that
an illiterate man can vote as he wants to without
anyone having a knowledge of how he votes?

(11) What is the rate of Internal Revenue tax
upon whisky?

(12) How long may the distiller let it remain
in storage without paying the tax on it?

(13) Does the Government now, or has it at
any time since the war given rebates to large
distillers?

(14) Has the Government an investment upon
which it gets a dividend of 3 per cent.?

(15) Dii the gold standard Act of 1900 pro-
vide for a gold reserve of $150,000,000?
Thanking you for the above information, l

remain.
Yours trulv.

(0
AN'SWER

From four to six thousand dollars.
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(2) The average is $5,427-

(3) The following was recently used in

a Congressional debate

:

Railway charge for a ton of mail. . . „ . $3 1 . 73
Railway charge for a ton of express. . . 12.50

This table applied to the New York Central

Railroad on a run of 439 miles.

(4) One cent per pound.

(5) $45,765,000 for 1905, including ren-

tal of mail cars.

(6) $152,319,000.
(7) The foreigner does not. The Ameri-

can consumer does.

(8) The importer pays at the Custom
House before he can get the goods which he
has bought and paid for abroad.

(9) See attached list, used by Hon. John
Sharp Williams in a speech in Congress.

Export dis- Home dis-

Firm or corporation and article. count from count from Differ-
list. list. ence.

Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Co.: Per cent. Per cent. Per ct.

Auger bits, Swan's Jennings 60 50 25

Locks, door 5° 4° 20

Bells, cow 50.15 so 19

Snell Manufacturing Co.

:

Augers 75 50,10, s 72

John S. Fray & Co.

:

Braces 1° 60 3^
Enterprise Manufacturing Co.

:

Coffee and spice mills 40, 10 25 to 30 30

A M Hayden & Russell, Burdsall & Ward Bolt and Nut Co.

:

Bolts, tire 80. 10 72,10 2S

Bolts, carriage 80, 10 75 39
Bridgeport Chain Co.

:

Chains, halter 70. 10, 7 60, lo 44
Covert Manufacturing Co.

:

Halters, jute 50,10,10 40, 5, 5 a
Halters, sisal 40. 10 30 30
Handles, fork, rake, hoe and shovel 50 45 10

Beamis & Call Hardware Co.

:

Pipe wrenches, adjustable "S" 5° 40 20

Pike Manufacturing Co.

:

Scythe and oil stones 50 3i 50

Henry Disston's Sons:
Saws, hand 40 and 5 25 43
Saws, crosscut 60 and 10 45 53

Stanley Rule and Level Co.

:

"Rules, boxwood 50, 10, 10, lo 60 to 60, 10 35

Second Table.—Showing difference between export and home prices on sample specified articles.

Export Home Differ-

Firm or corporation and article. price. price. ence.

Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Co.: Per ci

.

Auger bits, Swan's Jennings No. 3, dozen 4.1 .60 $2 .00 25

Sneil Manufacturing Co. '

^, ,

Auger bits, solid cast steel car No. 7, dozen. . , 2 . 70 3 . 60 33
A. & M. Haydon:

Bolts, tire, i mch, per hundred .27 .30 10

Bolts, carriage, 2 inch, per hundred .98 i .35 34
John S. Fray & Co.

:

, o ^
Braces, Spofford No. 7, per dozen 4 80 6 . 40 30
Braces, Woodhead No. 117, per dozen 10.80 14.40 30
Braces, ratchet, No. 141, per dozen 12.60 16.80 30

Enterprise Manufacturing Co.

:

' ^00
Coffee and spice mills, wall, each .07 .88 30

Coffee and spice mills, counter, No. 4, each 4.32 5 60 30

Coffee and spice mills, counter, No. 212, each 16.10 21.00 30

Bridgeport Chain Co.

:

Chains, halter. Brown, No. 4, 6 foot, dozen 2 .00 2 . 80 40

Beamis & Call Hardware Co.

:

_ „ . . a
Wrenches "S, adjustable pipe, 8 inches, dozen 7 . 50 9 .00 20

Wrenches •.••••; 4-5o SSS 22

Wrenches, combination, 10 inches, dozen 13 -75 14-25 o

I call YOUR attention to these lists :

PList of Exporters and Importers' Journal of June iS, 1894, published by Henry W. Peabody, 17 State Street,
I- ^ ^ New York City, N. Y.]

First Table.—Showing differences in discounts .

Export dis- Home dis- Differ-

Firm or corporation and article. count from count from ence.
hst. list.

Henrv Disston's Sons

:

Levels and plumbs 70.10,10.10 70 36

Saws, band 60, 10, 10 60 23

Saws, hand 45, 5 25 43
Saws, compass 45. 5 25 43
cvipars 5° •'O 40

sSuaresitry 70,10.10,10 70 36

Andrew B. Hendrix & Co.:

Bird cages, brass 5© 40, 10 8

Enterprise Manufacturing Co.

:

..„,„/;
Fruit seeders, Nos. 36 and 38 40 30 10
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Collins & Co.:
Hinges, japanned spring 25, 20, 10

Hinges, Acme, brass 40, 10

Springs, door. Gem coil 3S
Covert Manufacturing Co.:

Harness snaps 5°
Breast chains 5°. 10

Cleveland Twist Drill Co. : .

Bit stocks and drills 65, 10

Boston & Lockport Block Co.

:

Tackle blocks 75
Charles Parker Co.:

Vises 25, 10, s

MiUers' Falls Co.

:

Wrenches, Coe's 4°. "o. 5. 5. 7

30
30

33
40

60, 10, s

42
30

Secgn'd T.-vble.—Shoiviiig samples of differences between export and home prices in specific

Export
Firm or corporation and article. price

.

Andrew B. Hendrix Co.:
Bird cages, No. 301, fancy, with R. mats. . . .dozen $15.00

Henry Disstons Sons:
Hardware, saws, band, 3 to 14 per foot i .00

Hardware, saws, band, 2 to 3 do .75
Hardware, saws, hand, i S in per dozen 6 . 00
Hardware, saws, hand. Acme, 16 in do 11.51
Hardware, saws, hand, No. 7, 14 in. ... . do 6.37
Hardware, saws, compass, No. 2, 1 6 in. . do 2.61
Hardware, saws, back, No. 4, 12 in do 6.00
Hardware, saws, butcher, No. 7, 18 in. . . do 7 .00

Hardware, saws, wood. No. 69 do 6 . 00
Hardware, try square. No. i, 5 in do i .06

Hardware, troweAs, No. 12 do 10 .00

Hardware, bunghole borers. No. 2 each i .00

Hardware, levels and plumbs. No. 8. . . . per dozen 4. 60

Smith & Egge Manufacturing Co.

:

Hardware, shears. Eureka, No. 2 10 .00

.'\mes Manufacturing Co.

:

Hardware, shovels, spades, D. H., sq. pt dozen 4. 63
Hardware, shovels, spades, R. D., sq.pt do 4-95
Hardware, shovels, spades, long H., sq.pt do 4. Si

Columbian Hardware Co.

:

Hardware, hinges, Acme, 2I., No. 2, dozen pairs .75
Hardware, hinges, Acme, W. B., No. ?, doz. pairs i .08

Hardware, hinges, door springs. Gem coil, gross 7 .80

Boston & Lockport Block Co.:
Hardware, table block, 14 in., single, each 1.75
Hardware, tackle block, 14 in., double, each 2.63

Collins & Co.

:

Hardware, wrenches, Coe's, 10 in., per dozen 5-46
L. S. Starrett Co.

:

Hardware, hack-saw blades, 9 in., per dozen .48
Enterprise Manufacturing Co.

:

Fruit presses, No. 3, each , i . 80
Raisin seeder. No. 36, per dozen 7 . 20

Covert Manufacturing Co.

:

Hardware, snaps, har. Derby, gross 3.20
Hardware, snaps, har. Jockey, gross 2.39
Hardware, snaps, har. Trojan, gross i . 84
Hardware, fenaps, har. Yankee, gross 2 . 40
Hardware, jacks, carriage, per dozen 5 . 00
Hardware, jacks, wago.n, per dozen 6 . 40
Hardware, jacks, auto.nobile, per dozen 7 . 60
Hardware, jacks, automobile, screw, per dozen 18.00

Sampson Cordage Works:
Hardware, sash cord, No. 7, per pound .24
Hardware, sash cord, Massachusetts, per pound .20

M. S. Benedict Manufacturing Co.

:

Hardware, teaspoons, gross i . 00
Hardware, dessert spoons, gross i . 50
Hardware, tablespoons, gross 2 . 00
Hardware, forks, gross. ''. 2.30

Cleveland Twist Drill Co.

:

Hardware, twist drill, bit stock, i in., per dozen 8.86
Hardware, twist drill, taper sh., i in., each .94

Charles Parker Co.

:

Hardware, vises. No. s, X, each 1 5 • 40
Hardware, coffee mills, box, No. 401, per dozen
Hardware, coffee mills, side, No. 90, per dozen

Columbian Hardware Co.

:

Hardware, vises, solid box, No. 90, each
Hardware, vises, parallel, 5 in., each

Malin & Co.

:

Hardware, wire ann. tin, i-lb. spools, per dozen
Hardware, wire ann. tin, i-lb. spools, per dozen
Hardware, wire, barb pr. hd., lbs
Hardware, wire, black fencing, p. hd., lbs ,

Geo. W. Korn Razor Manufacturing Co.:
Razors, safety, each

1 .44

6.40
2.25

.70

.90
2 . 20
1-25

1.08

articles.

Home
price.

$16.20

.92
8.36

16. 50
8.40
3 65
8.36
8.70
7.80
1-43

12.95

510
5 40
5-25

.98
1 .40
8.40

2 .00
2.83

5.86

•53

2 .40
9 .00

4-25
3.00
2.63
312
6.88
8.80

10-45
23-95

• 33
.28

1.65

10.13
1.08

19. 20
1.80
3 -60

8.00
3 00

.So

.98
2 . 70

Differ-
ence.

Per ct.

43
16

43
43
24
30
40
29
25

37

33
25

30
25
42
30
36
33
33
33

34
40

25
25
25

25
30

23
60
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Also to this :

P.ist from the Export World a,td Herald of July 5. 1904. published by the American Trading ComoanvExchange Building, New York City, N. Y.]
'"P^ny,

FIRST TABLE.

Firm or corporation and article. ^^'ou^t^'" """cTunT'

E. C. Atkins & Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.

:

^'°'" "''• ^""""^ ''^t-

Hardware, saw (circular). ...
Hardware, saw (band) '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

co 10' 't
^°

Hardware, saw (crosscut) ' '
'

,°' ^
So. 10

Hardware, saw (hand) ^^' ^ '"
Hardware, saw (back) ^ '

'° 4o
50 40

Broad

Differ,
ence.
Per ct.

SECOND TABLE.

Firm or corporation and article. ^nr?r°J* ^^Tf
^''^"'

J. S. Barron & Co.: P"*^^- P"ce. ence.

Freezers, ice cream, Alaska, 4-quart, each «, a, e
^^•

Washboards, single zinc, per dozen * ^2.40 33
Washboards, single zinc, per dozen. .

,
'

^° ^ j° °°
Washboards, solid zinc, per dozen

^'^ ^^^ *7
Henry Chesney Hammer Co. :

^'^° ^°° 25
Hammers, farriers'. No. 54, per dozen ... qHammers, machinists', No. g I, per dozen Z'** 5

"^

Knowles Scale Works: ~ °° ^-51 20
Scales, square platform, with wh., each , . „.14-97 17-50 17

Rosslu &^ C?^a im^t°.'H l^qhiffi'"*!^ p'^^^f' °} *,^^ Democratic Congressional Committee received a letter from HenryKossell & Co. (Limited), Sheffield, England, large manufacturers and dealers in files and tool steel This letter

"As an illustration of the unfair manner in which home buyers of files are treated bv thp rrn.'tori Qtof,.^ „

Sotae of the prices on the list inclosed follow:

Comparative prices, per dozen, of American files in America and England.

•Article. „ ,. . .Eng- Lnited Differ-
land. States. ence.

Flat bastard, 4 inches -
Pr. ct.

Flat bastard, 6 inches * -34- $ .92 170
Flat bastard, 10 inches '^o

' "^ 114
Hand bastard, 4 inches '

'"f
^ • 75 62

Hand bastard, 6 inches '^ •9- '4^
Hand bastard, 10 inches ....]....... ^ °'^ 7J
Half-round bastard, 4 inches

.

i
• 30 1.87 44

Half-round bastard, 6 inches .

'34- i
- 20 253

Half-round bastard, 10 inches. ^^ ' • 52 204
Round bastard, 4 inches .[

' °° 2.27 108
Round bastard, 6 inches '^* -75 121
Round bastard, 10 inches

.

^° -87 74
Square bastard, 4 inches ^ '

° ^ ' '^ -'o

Square bastard, 6 inches ' ^'*' '95 179
Square bastard, 10 inches. -50 i - 15 130

i-o3 1.85 71

can b^u^°e^s^^^^c^ete^mTe?^f,X*fs thTr^fn^ ui^o'^/^^t^'Tinds^'o^ fe s^V^^e^
'^^

^"^t^^^ '° '^^ ^-"-

cha^fdTngliifile"^^-^'^
'^ ^^""^ ^'«' -'^ ^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

Let US see what a great trade journal in sympathy with the steel makers when nottalkmg politics but giving the news of the trade to the trade says-

steelIre%erg%old?nCanL'alt'^f;om1ftn«^
"' that American steel beams, plates, angles, channels and rivetsieei are oeing sola m Canada at trom Sg to $n per ton less than the prices charged here

South Africr^Nefrl^'Xa^rfsVld7hTr.%*'^^^%^'"^'?^"''^^^^*'^^^^ American make which sold largely in

wWch our Shovel Trus^t tellfhere at 00 cent.'^.T.If
^^^ below those charged here. Thus it appears that shovels,

formation shSg that United Spates Sfepi CnrJ^A.tr
'"'"^ ^^^''^

f*
-"^^t

^^"*^- ^his Iron Age also contains in-

shire, England atS^shlHings per ton Dedu?tTng sJ forTe\-.'h%''Ld
offering steel billets in Lanark-

about S14 per ton fJr billets for export" wbHeit's'SeU Amrricln^consumerYis
82"'''°''"''°" '°'*'' '^' ''"'' ^'''

On liwl^n^llfrtT/Z^ ^ newspaper which is //u- authority for bankers and business men.

the foliowfng:^
"^ ^^"^ ^""'^ ^''"'''^^ ^'f ^^'"'^^^rce and Commercial Bulletin contained

steel^pfltel for%';jroW,1re^^"rcl of'^rTd^TiUreVl^^N^ewcS o'n^
f/i'-P-tant sale of several thousand tons of

net ton. f. o. b. Pittsburg, ft sLuld L Sr^bered that%a1^; r;! ^^T,''"^ 'JS^'S^
the mills about go cents per

allowing S3.50 freight rates and a slighfallowance for insSancetwI ?rtce wouH n^.?fh'^ "^-f^^t
^^ *^^ ^'°^^ *°"'

per net ton, or 90 cents per hundred, against S,.6o per hundred for domesric business
' S-'-°° gross, or $1.80
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(lo) The Australian ballot law con- (13) Not that I am aware of.

templates that the voter shall have suffi-
^ ^ Strictly speaking, the Government

cient mtelhgence to retire mto the booth
^^^ ^^ "investments." That is, it does not

and prepare his ballot alone; but the blind ^^^ -^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ revenue from it.

and the illiterate are allowed the aid of a ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Government for public
clerk who IS sworn to secrecy and fidehty. property sold bear more than 3 per

II) One dollar and ten cents per gallon. ^^^^ and "the Panama Railroad will prob-
(12) Three years. They pay the Gov-

^^j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
emment 5 per cent, mterest for two years j f j

out of the three. (15) Yes.

The Old Burying-Ground

BY J. HERRINGTON BEYNON, M« D„

A CRESTED hill. Pine-shadowed and swept
By tides of invisible tears

;

Where many will sleep, and many have slept

A silent record of years

;

For year on year, lone, dour and tall,

Its grim crest towers proud

;

A hooded pall o'er shepers all,

In silhouette clear as a mountain wall,

Stark, 'twixt earth and cloud.

Life's journeys end! though scant of worthy

Or glory-crowned , has been its lot;

When all have done with things of earth,

Its pleasure passed, its pain forgot.

The common couch, whereon must lie

The high, the low, the base, the just

All Nature's couch! where smile nor sigh,

Summer sun nor winter sky,

Haunts nor wakes the dreamless dust.

Where sins of the Past each mound condones,

For mortals are but clay

;

And the brooding pines in solemn tones.

Mourn the dead, alway

;

For sombre and dark their shadows fall,

Sombre and dark, until.

Freed from thrall. Life's crosses all,

The trumpet blows and the angels call,

We rest with the sleepers still.

*

' Stilled forever! No more endeavor!
'

'

Thus tolls the old churcJi bell.

Gone forever: Returning never!

Farewell, farewell, farewell!
'

'Peace at last! A^o ties to sever!

Asleep, 'neath the pines and tJie sky!

Resting ever! Striving never!

For e'er and aye, for aye and ever,

Good-bye, O Sleeper! Good-bye!



HOME
BY

^J\4r^. Louise H. MillerA
The Home Department welcomes contributions that will make woman's lite orighter, broader and more

useful. We, all of us—you as well as I—are the editors of "Home"; let us make it as good and helpful as
we can. Suggest subjects for discussion.

Don't worry about "not knowing how to write." We aren't trying to be authors—we're just women
trying to help one another.

Address everything carefully and in full to Mrs. Louise H. il/jV/t-r, Watson's Magazine, I2Z West Forty-second
Street, New York City.

PRIZES
Every month there will be a prize of a year's free subscription to Watson's Magazine, sent to any

address desired, for the best contributions under each of the following heads: the subject for the
month, " Interest of Everyday Things," "Heroism at Home," "Recipes, Old and New," "Various
Hints," and one for the best general contribution outside of these. No two of the six prizes will be
awarded for the same contribution, but one person may receive more than one in a single issue by
sending in more than one prize-winning contribution.

October Number.—Our fruits and fruit

trees. How varieties and species are cre-

ated and preser\^ed. (A glance at cross-
breeding, grafting, budding and selection.)

November Number.— The interest and
value of dictionaries and encyclopedias.
How to use them. Almanacs and other ref-

erences. How to be self-reliant instead of
helpless when you want to know something.
December Number.—Christmas. Origin

and history. Customs in other lands and
times. Our present Christmas spirit.

Good Christmas presents and how to find
them.
January Number.—The care of our bodies.

Exercise, breathing, ventilation and fresh
air, bathing, massage, and so on. Food,
drink and clothing will be left till later.

OWR F'RUITS AJf-D FT^UIT T'REES

Where did our common fruits come from?
How old are they? Were they always as
they are now ?

They came originally, most of them, from
the same place we did—Asia, and their his-

tory is as old as ours. Whether the apples in

the Garden of Eden were just the same thing
we call apples now it is hard to tell, but it is

certain that many of our common fruits have
been known to man for thousands of years,

and that some of them date back beyond the
reach of history itself. But the fruits we eat
nowadays are vastly different from their dis-

tant ancestors. Like people, they have
risen from savagery to civilization. By
countless generations of cultivation man has

447

developed dry, wizened little fruits into the
choice dainties now within the reach of all.

TAe Apple

Take our apple, for example. As far back
as history reaches apples were cultivated by
man. Scientists say that all apples came
originally from the wild little Siberian crab
which is still to be found through Europe,
and which resembles our own wild crab.
When the human race was so young that
men and women lived a good deal like ani-
mals, eating other animals and the poor
fruits and berries that grew wild, even a sour
little crab-apple was acceptable. As people
developed enough to live longer in one place
instead of constantly roving around, some of
them must have taken care of a few of the
trees whose berry-like fruit they ate, water-
ing them in the dry seasons, cutting off dead
limbs, and so on. Gradually the fruit from
these few cared-for trees began to be a little

better than that of the totally wild trees, and
man was quick to notice the difference and
redouble his care and attention. Very, very
slowly, as the generations and centuries
passed by, the cultivated fruit became more
and more superior to the wild, until it was
almost like another thing and people no
longer ate the wild ones. By the time his-
tory begins there were probably several
kinds of cultivated apples, the different
varieties arising from differences in climate,
soil and cultivation. The people of Western
Asia, Asia Minor, Greece and Rome were for
many centviries more advanced in civiliza-
tion than other races, and it is chiefly
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through them that most of our fruits have
been handed on to us. Perhaps the Greeks,
those wonderful old people whose art, philos-
ophy and economics still stand as models in
this advanced age, brought the cultivated
apple from Asia, and the Romans adopted it

from the Greeks, as they did with so many
other things. It is reasonably sure that the
Romans introduced the apple into England,
or Britain as it was then called, some time
before Christ was bom . There it was held in

high esteem because on apple trees and oaks
grows the sacred mistletoe worshiped by the
Druids, the priesthood that once ruled much
of Northern Europe, offering human sacri-

fices to their gods and erecting the strange,
rough stone monuments that send so many
curious tourists to Stonehenge, in England,
and Camac, in France. We also probably
owe the origin and many of the customs of
Christmas to the Druids. There remains to-
day in Devon and Hereford, in England, a
trace of the old Druid veneration for the
apple tree, and the farmers still salute the
trees and beg them for a good crop. They
fill a wassail bowl with cider and put in it a
piece of toast, then pour some of the cider on
the roots, hang the toast on the most barren
branches and then with their men dance
around the tree singing;

"Here's to thee, old apple tree.

Whence thou may'st bud, and whence thou
may'st blow.

And whence thou may'st bear apples enow

;

Hats full! caps full!

Bushels and sacksfull

!

Huzza!"

Though the apple thrives best in the cooler
parts of the temperate zone, it is the most
widely diffused of our fruits, and the myths
and legends of many races tell of it. Ac-
cording to the Greeks and Romans, one of the
labors of Hercules was to carry off some of the
golden apples of the Hesperides. Atalanta,
who was so fleet of foot that none of her
suitors could win a foot-race from her, was
finally defeated and won by a suitor who,
finding she was outdistancing him, threw
golden apples in her path and thus tempted
her to stop while he sped on. Eros, the
goddess of discord, threw a golden apple
marked "For the fairest " into the council of
the gods and goddesses and soon had them in

a turmoil of jealousy and strife. Finally
the rivalry narrowed to Jvtno, queen of
heaven, Minerva, goddess of war and wis-
dom, and Venus, goddess of beauty and love.

It was decided to leave the choice to Paris, a
shepherd on Mount Ida, who had been bom
son of King Priam of Troy. At Paris's

birth it had been prophesied that he would
some day cause the destruction of the city, so
Priam and Hecuba, his parents, though it

grieved them sorely, ordered him to be put
to death. He was rescued, however, by a
shepherd and reared as a poor lad, in igno-
rance of his birth. When the three goddesses

came to him to decide which of them was
entitled to the golden apple each of them
offered him a bribe. Juno offered him great
worldly power, Minerv^a success in battle and
much wisdom, but Venus promised him the
most beautiful woman in the world for his
wife if he woiild award her the prize. This
was the famous "Judgment of Paris" so
famous in painting and hterature. As
might have been expected, Paris decided in
favor of Venus, and it was through her that
he was led to steal Helen, wife of Menelaus,
King of Sparta, in Greece, the fairest woman
in the world. This was the cause of the ten
years' siege of Troy, which ended in the
destruction of the city, the recapture of
Helen and the death of Priam, Hecuba,
Paris, his great brother. Hector, and most of
the inhabitants, thus fulfilling the prophecy.
Homer's "Ihad" and "Odyssey" tell all

the story and of the long wandering of
Ulysses, one of the Greek kings, on his way
home. The third great epic poem and classic,
Virgil's "yEneid," begins with the fall of
Troy (about iioo years before Christ) and
describes the adventures of ^neas, a Trojan
prince, who eventt:ally landed in Italy and
whose descendants founded Rome. And
the little golden apple of discord was respon-
sible for all of it!

In Northern mythology there were certain
apples that bestowed immortality on who-
ever ate them. They were guarded by the
goddess Iduna, and reserved for the special
dessert of the gods in high Valhalla.
The apples of Sodom were said by the

ancients to grow near the Dead Sea

—

"Dead Sea Fruit"—and, though beautiful
to look upon, to turn to ashes in the mouth.
They have become a proverb.

The Tear

The scientific name for the apple is Pyriis
malii-s, and its very close relation, the pear,
is called Pyrtis communis. The pear, too,

dates from remote antiquity and probably
came from Central Asia as did the apple.
Once it was covered with sharp thorns, like

many others of the Rose family, but cul-

tivation has got rid of all but the traces of
them. It is spoken of by Homer, and
became common in Syria, Egypt and Greece.
From Greece it was carried to Italy and from
Italy to Britain. Virgil received pears from
Cato. Pliny describes the varieties then
cultivated as very mxmerous, but says that
"all pears whatsoever are but a heavy
meat, unless they are well boiled or baked,"
so we can easily guess that there has been a
great development in the fruit since that
day. And of course the Roman varieties

have long since perished. It is said that
the Romans had thirtj'-six varieties.

The pear, like the apple, is widely culti-

vated and now has many hundreds of vari-

eties. The trees live as long as three hun-
dred years.
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The Teach
The peach probably came originally from

Persia and >forthem India—possibly, too,

from China, where there is now a variety

with flat frviit and almost evergreen leaves.

The peach and the almond are almost the

same, but in the peach the seed is of little

value and cultivation has developed the

skin or pulp in which the seed is wrapped,
while in the almond the seed has received

the attention and the pulp has become
valueless, as may be seen from the remnants
occasionally clinging to the almonds we buy.
It is a good example of the tremendous
changes cultivation has brought about in

the wild, original fruit. Imagine a fruit with
a stone like a peach, but smaller, and with
a smaller kernel, and a tough, thin wrapping
like an almond's—that would give an idea

of what the original frviit was like.

The peach was brought from Persia to

Italy by the Romans under Clauditis. The
early settlers carried it to this country in

i6So, and it is now much cultivated in the
warmer temperate parts of both North and
South America, as it is in Southern Europe,
Australia, and many parts of the East. ^

The Cherry
The cherry, too, comes from Asia, and it

is recorded that Lucullus, after his successful
expedition against Pontus, in Asia Minor,
brought it back with him to Italy from
Cerasus in 69 B.C. The scientific name.
Primus Cerasus, commemorates this fact. The
historian Pliny writes that a hundred years
later the Romans had eight varieties under
cultivation. It soon spread with the Roman
conquests all over Europe, and was brought
to America by the Dutch and English at an
early date.

The Apricot
The aprict)t came from Central Asia or

China. Some claim Annenia as its birth-

place, and the scientific name is Prunus
Armeniaca. It was brought to Europe in

the time of Alexander the Great.

The Atmond
The almond originated in the East and in

Barbary and Morocco in the North of Africa,
and is now wild in the whole South of Eu-
rope, where it is also widely cultivated. It

is freqtiently mentioned in the Old Testa-
ment. The almond was introduced into
England in the sixteenth century, but
thrives there only in the most favorable parts.
It is cultivated in California and our South-
em states.

The "Berriej

The strawberry seems to have grown
wild nearly everyw'here, various varieties
being native to Asia, Europe, North and
South America. The blackberry, too, is

common in the Americas, most of Europe
and in the northern parts of Central Asia.
Until very recently it has been little culti-
vated. The raspberry, on the other hand,
has been long and widely cultivated.

. September, 1906

The currant and gooseberry, unlike our
other fruits, do not belong to the Rose
family, but to the Saxifrages. "Currant"
was originally the name of a very small
grape and was transferred, on account of

the similar size, to the fruit that now bears
its name. Even now the raisin currants
of commerce, cultivated in the East and
especially in Greece, are not currants at all,

but grapes. The gooseberry came from the
North of Asia, and is now wild in many parts
of Europe and also in this country.

There is much more to be told about the
histories of our fruits, but we have already
filled a good deal of our space, and, besides,

I have done my share. Some of the rest of

vou ought to help by finding the additional
facts for our Department.

WHAT AHE 'DICTIOJ^A'RIES?
It has always been a mystery to me why

most people have no idea whatever of the
real value of a dictionary, to say nothing of

an encyclopedia. To them a dictionary is

merely a book that tells you the meaning of

a word or how to spell it. I don't know
what an encyclopedia is to them, except that
it isn't anything to be used much. Now, a
small dictionary doesn't give much more
than spelling and meaning, but a good
unabridged dictionary, like the Standard or
the Century, is a veritable mine of useful
and interesting information. Indeed, the
latter is almost like a dictionary and encyclo-
pedia combined.
The old dictionaries, the small ones and the

poorer ones are dull, and perhaps it is be-
cause of this that the majority of people
never dream of getting anything except
spelling and meaning out of any dictionary.

If you have never done so, open an un-
abridged modem dictionary at random, or
turn to something in which you are interested

and just "browse around." My own great-

est trouble with a good dictionary is that
when I open it to look up some particular
thing I constantly find myself tempted
astray by what is said about other things on
the pages I turn.

"Words themselves are such interesting

things! What wonderful histories some of

them have! One word may mean so many
different things! Once it may have meant
something utterly different from its present
meaning. And where did we get it from?
One reason that our language is such a fine

one is that it has taken words from so many
peoples—Anglo-Saxons, Celts, Danes, Nor-
mans, French, Romans, Greeks, Spanish,
Italians, Hebrews, Indians, Arabians, and
many others. The dictionary will tell you
some surprising facts about slang. Much
of our modem slang isn't new at all, and was
current in Shakespeare's time. Many of our
best words came into the language as very
vulgar slang.

Then again—but there is no use trying to

give even a hint of it now. It would be a
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good plan to devote a whole number to it, and,
if you don't mind, we will change our sched-
tile and take it up in the November issue

and postpone the present November topic

till January. For December we might do
well to consider Christmas.

* * *

But there is one other phase of the matter.
I have often been surprised by some of the
questions our wise friends, the men, make
Mr. Watson answer for them in his Edu-
cational Department. (Oh, yes, the women
do, too, sometimes.) It just shows how
helpless or how lazy some people are. If,

instead of having the nerve to ask Mr.
Watson to do their work for them, they
would turn to a dictionary or encyclopedia
themselves they could find the answers to

many of their questions very easily and in

much shorter time. And they could find the
answers to many more if they would consult
ordinary histories and other references, par-

ticularly things like the "World Almanac"
and learn to use a public library. Of course,

some are not within reach of these things,

but many others are. Let us see to it that
none of us ask helpless questions that we
could find the answers to ourselves. For
November we will also consider almanacs
and libraries and anything else that can
furnish useful information. In the mean-
time try some experiments and make some
little investigations yourself and see whether
you can't give the Department some useful

hints and at the same time gain a little self-

reliance.

I inight add that much of the information
on our subject for this month I gleaned
from dictionaries and encyclopedias. I did
not try the Century Dictionary. Suppose
some of you try it and see how much you
can add to what has been said about fruits.

And the plum hasn't been mentioned at all.

OVrR DETA'RTMEJVT
I talked a good deal in July about the

true meaning of our Department, show-
ing how many hours, months and years we
can save other women, simply by taking a
few minutes of our own time to write out
for the other readers of "Home" some little

way we have discovered for saving little

odds and ends of time in our daily work.
The figures showing the result of a little

time-saving suggestion that shortens the
routine of work by fifteen minutes a day,
may have seemed too wonderful to be true.

If so, take a pencil and paper, and figure it

out for yourself. (Even a minute saved
for some woman every day would be six

hours and five minutes a year, and is a gift

you may well feel proud of.) But our De-
partment goes to thousands and thousands
of women readers all over the land—and to
Cuba, Porto Rico, the Isle of Pines, Canada,
South America, Hawaii, the Philippines and
to the Old World. Not one woman, but
many women, will profit by a time-saving

suggestion you have printed in the Home
Department of Watson's.
You have this great opportvmity before

you. Isn't it also a duty and a responsibil-
ity?

There is another side to it. You yourself
may be the one to profit by a suggestion,
and be the time-gainer.

What good is a minute a day, or five

minutes or ten? Well, what good is one
grain of wheat in a bushel of it? You can
throw it away and it'll never be missed.
So you can with the second. And the
third, and fourth, fifth, sixth and so on.
Each time it is only one grain of wheat.
But by and bye there is a tiny pile of them
on the floor and a tiny hole in the wheat
in the basket. You keep on—never taking
out more than one insignificant grain at a
time—and the pile grows larger and so does
the hole. Then comes a time when all the
wheat is piled on the floor, and there is none
at all in the basket. Yet it was moved only
one grain at a time. And there is this

difference between a grain and a minute
of time—if you lose a grain of wheat you
can get another in its place, but when you
lose a minute of time, you lose it forever.

All the time there is, is made up of minutes.
Nobody can get it, except a minute at a
time, and each minute only once. Yet you
can "save" a minute, though you cannot
keep it.

And there is this about saving minutes

—

when you have saved one, you have had ex-
perience and know how to save another.

While I am at it, let me say one other thing
about our Department. Through it we can
impart to others a fair amount of informa-
tion, but imparting information is the

least of the things we do! There are two
other things in partictaJar that we do with
the Department, and these two things are
the object we should always keep in mind.
One of these two things is to furnish you

an opportunity to help others. Perhaps
this is the best and biggest thing of all.

"It is more blessed to give than to receive"
means that the giver gains more than direct

grace from heaven—the giver gains some
very noticeable rewards right here on
earth. Those who are in the habit of
giving to others, especially of giving spirit-

ually and mentally as well as materially,
know what these rewards are: those not in

the habit of giving—well, they'd better
learn.

The second of these two things, is to

bring some outside interests to hard-working
women whose only real interests in life now
are the daily routine. The woman who
keeps her nose constantly to the grindstone
year after year not only misses some of the
best things of life, but defeats her own
purpose, for she will accomplish less at the
grindstone than she would if she gave her
mind, soul and body some rest, relaxation
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and outside stimulus. The human body is

not a mere machine. The woman on a
lonely fann or in an isolated town not only
grows cramped in mind and body, but fails

to do her regular work as well as she would
if she had "something outside to think
about." It is stated that of the women
in American asylums for the insame, over
ninety per cent, arc farmers' wives! Think
that over.
And the women in factories and sweat-

shops! Their lives are only too often a hell

on earth. First of all they need to have
the conditions under which they work
changed so that they can have some time
and energy left free to their own use.

It i^ the duty of every woman worthy of
the name—of every one of us—to exert
every bit of our influence, direct and indirect,

to secure for them better laws and better
conditions. This isn't a dream. It has
been done by other women. As it is,

they are even more tied down than farmers'
wives. Help them to get at least a small
chance for individual freedom.
To these and to all other classes of women

we want to hold out a helping hand. We
cannot devote all the Department's space
to any one class, working out their par-
ticular problems to completion. When
we take up a subject in our Department,
we cannot treat it exhaustively nor make
it appeal to all classes of women every time.
Our province is to wake women up and
offer stimulating and helpful suggestions. They
themselves must work out the rest of

their salvation—must be aroused to their
own needs, and then take steps to make
their lives better and brighter, getting from
the rest of us what help we can give.

Perhaps you yourself are one of those who
need helping.

I venture to give with the charming
little allegory of "A Violet" the breezy
and interesting letter that accompanied it:

Dear Mrs. Miller:
I am sending you a little piece that I

thought might do for the June number,
as the subject for that month is flowers,

but I am not sure that it will be suitable.

I find that I cannot write to order. When
I saw that women's interest in politics

was to be discussed, I thought that I surely

could speak at length on that subject, for

didn't I know that they ought to be inter-

ested in politics for a great many reasons,

and hadn't I always known it? And hadn't
I studied civics, and didn't Professor B. use
to compliment me for the interest I took in

that class, when some of the other girls

went to sleep?
But when I began to try to get up some-

thing to say on that line I found my mind
quite a confused conglomeration, and I

couldn't even remember the difference be-
tween ad valorem and per capita tax. But
I did not despair, for there was flowers

next, and I was sure that I knew something
about flowers, and a sight about botany.
Hadn't I learned all about roots, stems,
leaves, cotyledons, seeds, dispersion, the
survival of the fittest and fertilization .''

And hadn't I analyzed Cherokee Roses,
morning-glories and some other easy things?
And again when I would have drawn on my
knowledge and have shown forth my
wonderful wisdom, I faced a blank cranium,
and I had about decided that I was going
crazy, when the little piece that I am send-
ing began to shape itself in my mind.

Wishing for you and the Home and the
Magazine much success, I am 5. T. P.

A Violet
I am just a modest, woodland violet, and

I am growing in a very insignificant spot.
On one side a large fallen tree shuts me off

from all the rest of the world. On another
side a small oak tree, with thick, leafy
boughs reaching to the ground, conceals me.
And just beside me is a tall bunch of tall,

drooping grass that forms a canopy over me.
But there is still one little place where the
morning sunshine streams in and enfolds me
in its warm, glorious light.

The same Genius that fashioned the
rainbow and gave it its colorings made me
and gave me my delicate odor and my
purple tints. The same Force that spoke
the world into existence, the same Hand
that lifted the sun into the sky and jeweled
the night with stars, the same Creator
that called the restless waves of the sea to
their limits, and piled up the mountains
in their vastness, created me and appointed
me my work. The same Love that fired
the brain of Grady and warmed the heart
of Lee expresses itself through me, and I

am content.
One day a great, magnificent-looking dog-

wood that is growing near me said: "Don't
you feel very little and useless? No one
ever sees you or knows that you are there,
while I am praised and admired by all who
pass by."
But just then a weary, sad-faced man

came and sat down near me. He leaned
back against the fallen tree and rested his
head on his hands. He saw me, and looked
at me long and earnestly. Then after a
while, a smile lighted his face and he looked
hopeful and courageous again. He stooped
and pressed me to his cheek and said,
"Little violet, I thank you, I thank you!"
And he arose and went on his way.

S. T. P., Georgia.

"The Hand That "RocKs the Cradle "Rules
the World"

There are some things worth thinking
about in the following contribution:

It is unquestionably true that "The hand
that rocks the cradle rules the world," if it

be the hand of a pure-hearted woman, a
loving wife and devoted mother. But in
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this age of restlessness and excess, too
often, "the hand that rocks the cradle" is

a mere hireling, while "my lady" is off to

a card party or trying to keep pace with
the rest of the world in the mad rush and
folly of the times. The very word "home"
sends a thrill through the heart and, truly,

home is a woman's realm. It is there she
is or ought to be "a queen." Woman's
influence for either good or evil is boundless
—so how very careful she should be to

exert this influence in a proper channel.

I sometimes think that courtesy and chivalry

are dying out. Is it because women, who
should always command by their actions

man's highest respect, are becoming too
independent? Last week for the first time
in my life in a Southern city, I stood in a
crowded trolley car, while a number of

gentlemen (?) remained seated. So much
depends on the kind of women we should
be; the more exalted and pure our stand-
ards are, so much the better are the men
who arc associated with us. Thus in this

sense "The hand that rocks the cradle

rules the world."
As wife and mother woman's mission is a

high one. To the husband, weary in heart
and brain from a hard day's work in the
busy commercial world, how sweet the
thought of coming home at the close of the
day to a loving wife, to be affectionately

cared for and to rest ! Goldsmith says :

'

' The
modest virgin, the prudent wife or the
careful matron are much more serviceable in

life than petticoated philosophers, blustering
heroines or virago queens. She who makes
her husband and her children happy, who re-

claims the one from vice and trains up the
other to virtue, is a much greater character
than ladies described in romances, whose
whole occupation is to murder mankind with
shafts from the quiver of their eyes."

In conclusion, permit me to call your
attention to the evidence of another truth
of the saying, "The hand that rocks the
cradle rules the world." Ever since the
Creation, the dear Lord saw that Adam
needed a companion, so He gave him
Mother Eve. She commenced her rule at
once over Adam, and I am sorry to say
caused both herself and Adam to be driven
out of Paradise. From that day until this

woman, "the cradle rocker," has ruled the
world.

Margaret Graeme Nonell, Georgia.

WOME/f /A TOLITICS
This subject has aroused a good deal of

interest among our readers. This letter wins
the prize for the best general contribution:

Dear Madam: Concerning the subject
of women voting: To my way of thinking
there is every reason why a woman should
vote. First, the women, as mothers and
real educators of all the children, should
have a voice in making all the lavrs and
upholding them, for in no other way can or
will they take the same interest in politics.

To do so, they need not neglect any of the
purely womanly duties, which I, for one,
would not approve of their doing, for I

think a sweet, refined woman is the highest
type of nature. I also think taking an
interest in such things would make many
women more thoughtful and be really

more useful in the world. Of course, there
will always be those women who would not
care to vote, or would not do so, but I

do not see why the privilege should be with-
held from those who would. Any number
of men never think of going near the polls

to vote, and I think women, as a rule, have
a more even and true sense of justice and
right, and would therefore vote accordingly,

and, if they voted, would feel more of the
responsibilities of life. Many things that
a man does in the way of overreaching
and downright wrong are often done to

please a thoughtless wife, whom he loves,

when, had she been educated to think and
vote and have her say in things not purely
social, she would have been a good, strong
woman in every way; and I also believe

there would be many more glad and ready
to do their part than we have any knowl-
edge of. They are only waiting for things

to develop in Colorado and the other
places where women vote. Affairs have
not grown any worse and a tree is knowTi
by its fruit.

I have received several numbers of your
Magazine and like it very much.

Respectfully,
Mrs. M. y. Osborn, Long Island.

^omfg^ HEROISM AT HOME
A. T'RI^E rOH THE "BEST T'RUE STOHy

Every month the Department will publi.sh a little story of heroism tu the Iiotue—not any one act

of heroism, but the tale of how someone lived heroically, lived self-sacrifice in everyday life. It must be

true and must be about somebody you know or have known or know definitely about. // must not have

over 500 words.
Please state whether the names and places mentioned in your story are real or fictitious. The Depart-

ment does not print real names in these stories. The names in the story will be left blank or fictitious

names will be supplied. Please do not send in stories about someone rescuing another from drowning,

or anything like that—we don't want stories of single acts of heroism, but of lives bravely and unselfishly

lived out
.yPECIAL T-RIJ^E

Whoever sends in the best story each month will not only have it printed, but will receive a year's free

scriplion to Watson's Magazine sent to any name you choose.
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Self'Sacrifice

The subject of this sketch was left mother-
less at the early age of nineteen, as she was
just budding into womanhood, with a father

and several brothers and sisters to care for.

Up to this time, knowing little or nothing of

this world's trouble, she took her burden
and bravely bore it. She not only spun and
wove their clothes, but made them with
her own fingers. She did that work mostly
at night by a torchlight, often sewing until

past midnight in order that other things
might not be neglected. She being a young
lady by this time sacrificed her pleasure for

theirs and refused all offers of marriage to
care more closely for them, and as they grew
to manhood and womanhood she was their

counsel, enjoying their pleasure and sharing
their sorrows, and after they had families

of their own her love never grew less. She
always seemed happiest when she was with
her loved ones. Standing by her father in

his old age as but few do, administering to

everv want and mourning at every pain
she could not relieve, she never seemed
satisfied unless she was helping others,

caring for her nephews and nieces, always
seeming as deeply concerned in their wel-
fare as if it were her own, watching over
them in sickness, and now in her old age,

with a crippled hand, she is helping to care
for three little motherless children of one
of her nephews. As she grows in age and
beauty, she grows in devotion, and as the
days come and go, she is ever ready to run
to every cry and soothe every pain. Her
sacrifice did not end with one generation,
but is extending on through her lifetime.

May God bless her. The world is iriade

better by her having lived in it.

Georgia.

A Sad Story

I had been in the city nearly three months,
but so engaged with my labors as book-
keeper for the firm of Bradshaw & Curtis
that I had almost forgotten the request of

my mother to call on the Davenports and, as
she expressed, to see how they were getting
along. It was Saturday evening, and having
a few moments to spare, I resolved to call at
once. The evening air was chilly and I

turned up the collar of my coat as a pro-
tection and hastened along the crowded
streets to their residence, which I had
learned was in an undesirable quarter of the
city. They had been living there some time.
eking out a precarious livelihood taking
boarders and lodgers. Charles Davenport
was the only son of a wealthy farmer in the
town where I was bom. He was left with a
good farm well stocked and considerable
money in the bank. Soon after his father's
death he began to make so-called improve-
ments on his buildings. He painted in

gaudy colors, graded the lawn, bought a
large number of young fruit trees, planned a
large flower garden and, as the saying is,

went in for all sorts of improvements. He
purchased a fast-stepping horse, a new
buggy, and was often seen driving to the
village or about the surrounding country.
I was a iTiere lad, but can well reiuember the
day he drove to the parsonage and invited
Mary Burns to ride. It was for many a
day the subject of conversation in Brush-
ville, for all saw them riding away together
and declared it would be a match. Strange
to say, but all approved of it. Charles was
genial, good-natured; she, the pride of our
village and loved by all. The rides became
more frequent and after a time the engage-
ment was announced and profuse congratu-
lations extended to both. The wedding
was a grand affair. All were invited and the
ceremony performed in our little church by
the father of the bride. She was envied by
every girl in our section, while the faces of

many a young village swain wore a smile I

can onl}' describe as bitter-sweet.
Time passed on. Children were bom and,

while still a beautiful woman, she wore a
tired and languished look. The easy dis-

position of Charles had tatight him to pro-
crastinate. The gate was often off the
hinges, the lawn marked with wheel tracks,

many of the fruit trees were dead and others
gnawed and broken by the farm stock. The
buggy became worn, was seldom washed and
rattled a little, but came often to the village

and remained long. It was whispered that
he drank, that his easy disposition could
not resist temptation, especially when in

company with others like him. A small
mortgage was placed on the farm to meet
pressing necessities, and the poor wife signed
it 'midst tears and hopes. His good reso-
lutions were broken and he fell into his old
ways, going from bad to worse, while the
mortgage grew, eating at the very vitals of

her young life. The result was evident.
Forced from the farm and with a few dollars
from her father's estate, she hoped by her
own exertions to better their condition by
taking boarders and lodgers in a large city.

This is briefly the history of the Daven-
ports on whom I was about to call. I as-
cended the steps, and rang the bell, Vvrhich

was answered by a slattern girl in her teens.
I entered the house and was shown into the
parlor or sitting-room. The room was
somewhat pretentious, but dusty and dirty;
the furniture had seen better days, the car-
pet, of good material, was worn, except near
the wall, where a rose in bright colors re-

vealed the original pattern and quality.
The excelsior sifted from the chair in which
I sat and lay upon the floor; cheap lace cur-
tains, a few chairs, a stained marble table,
on which were a few cheap books, com-
prised the furnishings of the room. I had
waited but a few moments when from my
seat I saw the front door open in a hesitating
way and a man enter the hall. He was
shabbily dressed, and as he tumed toward
the hall light, I recognized in his dissipated
face the features of the once handsome and
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envied Charlej' Davenport. He was per-
fectly sober, but such a change, such an ex-
pression of abject misery and degradation
1 hops I may never see again.

I was about to speak, when the rustle of

a dress on the stairs arrested my attention
andawoman's voice, firm, yet sad and sweet,

said: "Charles, you here again? Why
have you come? You know I can scarcely

support the children."
"Yes, Mary," said he, "I know it. I have

only come for a few things I left. How is

little Mabel?"
"The fever has not turned yet and the doc-

tor says it will not for a day or two."
"Is she very ill, Mary?"
"Yes, but there is hope if she is kept

perfectly quiet."

"Can I see her and kiss her once before

I go?"
"Oh, Charles! do not ask it. God knows

how it grieves me to refuse you and she loves

you so, but for her sake do not ask it,

Charles."
A stifled sob was all I heard for a moment.

Then with resolution he responded: "I will

not ask it, Mary; you know what is best for

her. Let me get my things and I will go."
Fearing his weak nature would yield to the

temptation and endanger the child's life, she
quickly replied, "I will get them for you,"
and hastened up the stairs. He stood lean-

ing against the stair rail awaiting her return,

his head bowed in meditation and his eyes
fixed upon the floor. She soon returned
with a small bundle of his personal apparel

in her hand, and giving it to him said, "Good-
bye, Charles." He did not move or attempt
to do so, but stood gazing into vacancy. vShe

then repeated, "Good-bye, Charles." This
seemed to awaken him to consciousness and
he moved toward the door. When near it

he quickly turned, approached her and
taking her in his arms kissed her. Again
walking to the door and with his hand upon
the knob, he stood for a moment gazing at

her and then passed out into the dark night.

The door had scarcely closed when, unable
longer to bear the strain, she burst into such
a fit of sobbing as could only come from a
broken heart and hastened back to her

d3Mng child.

I seized my opportunity and left the house
unobserved, but have never reported to my
mother how the Davenports were getting

along.
New Hampshire.

A. Steady Life
'Twas on a lovely moon, 'way back in the

70 s there lived in the town of Bartow, Ga.,
a man and his wife by the name of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos. Their possession of this
world's goods was scant, and to make an
honest living for themselves and children
they had to work soon and late away from
their house in the fields of cotton and com.
No one but Johnnie, their oldest boy, a
little lad of some six summers, to keep the
children and rock the baby and keep things
straight till mother came in from her work.
Things went on this way day in and day
out. Little Johnnie always kept things so
tidy and nice, baby and little brothers and
sisters always did what Johnnie said. Papa
and mama only knew little Johnnie as the
apple of their eye. By the time he was
eight he could begin to cook a little and have
the stove warm for mama when she came
from her work. It was about this time very
suddenly a dark |thunder-storm arose. A
rich merchant ran in for shelter. He found
no oiie at home but Johnnie and the babies.
He noticed how manly and open Johnnie
was and the true marks of some day a noble
man. He marked the bo}', little Johnnie,
and when he was twelve years old he hired
him as a little clerk in his place of business.
Johnnie was so nice, so frank and so winning
that soon the customers all liked Johnnie
and knew what he told them was the tn.ith.

By the time he was twenty he was such a
good clerk an Atlanta, Ga.,shoe house offered
him a good salary to work for them. He
soon built up a phenomenal business for his

house. Dtiring all this time little Johnnie
was not throwing away his money on cigars,

etc., but was educating his brothers and
sisters. He sent his oldest sister to college.

He bought mama and papa a nice home
in Bartow. One day the house he was
representing took him in as copartner and
things went on smoothlj'. Business pros-
pered until one day, when he was about
twenty-eight years old, a lovelyvisitor came
to see him. She was robed in white raiment
and stood at the foot of his sick-bed and
said to him, "Son Johnnie, you are too good
and too pure to be dwelling in that house
of clay. Come up higher; I have a home
in Paradise for you." He left quite a nice
little estate for mama and papa. God
grant many more like him shall come into
this world to make glad our wearied lives.

Georgia.

-VARIOUS HINTS,
Special "Prise

Every month there will be a special prize of one year's free subscription to Watson's Magazine,
sent to any address desired, for the best contribution to " Various Hints."

Cleaning Windotvs
Try one of the preparations which make time and produce better results than the

a lather (such as Bon Ami) for cleaning old method of washing,

windows. It will save over one-half your Mrs. \V. E. Fear, Nebraska.
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To VoUjh Oitctolh

First scour it clean with a scrubbing
brush and lukewarm water, then rub with
a woolen cloth that has been wrung out
of skim milk.

Abbic N . Xorcross, Indiana.

House Femj
Ferns in pots or window-boxes are often

badly damaged by the wind, the stems
being even more fragile than in their native

state. A remedy for this is a number of

pieces of telephone wire finnly sunk in the
dirt and projecting from four to eight

inches above the surface. Fine wire about
the size of heavy thread should be twisted

around the tops of the ujjrights, forming
loops arovmd the stems of the fern fronds.

If the loops are of the right size they will

not spoil the graceful spread of the fronds

and will prevent breaking by any ordinary
wind. Another advantage is that the
wires are so inconspicuous as to be invisible

from a short distance.
I\Irs. Charles Pcrrinc, Ohio.

K.eepin^ Pears
If summer pears are picked a few days

before they are fully ripe, wrapped tightly

and carefully in thin paper and kept where
there is Httle change of light and tempera-
ture, they will remain in good condition
for several weeks.

H. H. Penny, Virginia.

Sheel-tron StotJes

Sheet-iron stoves may be kept in good
shape by rubbing once a week with a flan-

nel cloth wet with a few drops of oil or
melted lard.

Mrs. Abrain StoDiils, Alabania.

A Summer "Drink

A teaspoon of lime juice with sugar and a
glass of water makes a refreshing hot-
weather drink.

Ahna Louise Atkins, North Carolina.

MaKJn^ MilK "Digejlible

Those adults who find that they become
bihous from drinking milk can prevent this

bad effect without spoiling the taste of

the milk if they will put a little lime-water
in with it.

Mrs. J. S. Hardman, Georgia.

K.eepin^ Ice

The ice in the refrigerator can be made
to last longer if it is carefully wrapped in

newspaper. As a fresh paper can be used
for each new piece the ice-box is kept in

better condition than when cloth is used
for this purpose.

Emma Paintlcy, Louisiana.

This month's prize goes to Mrs. J. S.

Hardman, Ga.

imCIPES, OLD AND NEW
Special "Prize

Every month there will be a special prize of one year's free subscription to Watson's Magazine,
sent to any address desired, for the best contribution to " Recipes, Old and New."

From a collection of recipes that dates
back almost to "wartime" we shall give a
few every month just as they stand in the
old hand-written book that has come down
to us. Along with them occasional new
recipes of the present day will be given.

Lemon Sherbet
Fifteen lemons. Make strong lemonade,

very sweet. Whites of nine eggs. Let
stand several hours. Freeze in a patent

freezer which whips the eggs inside, else

they must be beaten to a stiff froth.

A. T>elica1e CaKe
One-half cup butter, one-half cup flour,

one and one-half cups sugar, lemon, the

whites of four eggs, one-fourth spoon soda
in one-half cup of milk, one-half spoon
cream of tartar in the flour.

Sauce yor Pudding
One cup butter, two cups sugar, one cup

wine, two eggs. Stir btitter and sugar,

add the wine, stir until well mixed. Steam
until boiling hot.

Clam Hill "Biscuit

One quart flour, one teaspoon lard, one
teaspoon soda. Make up with sour milk.

Simple Lemon Pie

One lemon, one cup sugar, three eggs,

one tablespoon butter, one teacup of hot
water.

Salad "Dressing

The yolks of six eggs or three whole eggs.

Beat light and add one-half cup granulated
sugar, a teacup of vinegar and a heaping
tablespoon of butter. Heat till very hot
and add a teaspoon of celery extract and
a teaspoon of salt.



ThePeople
Our readers are requested to be as brief as possible in their welcome letters to the MAGAZINE, as

the great number of communications daily received makes it impossible to publish all of them or even

to use more than extracts from many that are printed. Every effort, however, will be made to give

the people all possible space for a direct voice in the Magazine, and this Department is freely open to

them.

LOOKIJ^C AHEAD
C. L. Blair, St. Charles, Minn.
Though we are in favor of and greatly ad-

mire your Magazine for the good work you
are trying to do, still we think too much
time and effort js expended by the leaders of

reform making needless attacks on each
other, when there is so much graft and cor-

ruption in the high places of the land to

attack. I think all the leaders of reform
ought to unite at least on the most impor-
tant questions of the day in order to win the
victory in the coming Presidential campaign
of 1908.

MOJfEy F^ATES
H. Hershberger, Eskridge, Kan.
Your editorial in February number on the

proposed elastic currencj-- is good. In fact, I

can't think of one valid reason for Government
indorsement of national bank monej'. But
I want to object to one feature of your article.

I think I am safe in saying that there would
need to be a real live emergency—one
spelled with big scare-head capitals—to in-

duce a bank to pay 5 per cent, on money.
I do not know what rate of interest prevails
in other sections of our country, but, 'way out
here in Kansas you can get any amount of
money on good paper at 6 per cent, to 7 per
cent, and large loans are made at 5 per cent.
Banks, sound banks, either national or state
or private banks, do not pay 5 per cent.

Last summer I had a sum of money (less

than $2,000) placed in my hands to loan on
real estate. It was drawn from a bank
which was paying the party 3 per cent.
Not being able to loan it at once on real
estate, I wrote to two banks that I knew to
be sound institutions asking them what
rate they could pay for time deposits. Each
answered promptly and quoted 2 per cent.

I talked with another banker who said he
would pay 4 per cent., but confessed that it

was competition and a desire to retain busi-
ness that compelled him to name that rate.
He assured me that any banker with gilt-
edge credit could get E^istern money at a
lower rate. And I know that large whole-
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sale houses borrow money extensively at

certain seasons of the year and that they do
not pay over 5 per cent., and often get lower

rates—as low as 4 per cent.—from the banks.
It is clear to me that an emergency might

arise when a 5 per cent, rate would look good
to a bank or any commercial institution, but
in ordinary times no institution could safely

invest large sums of money borrowed at

that rate and make money on it.

Gilt-edge securities at 3I per cent, and 4
per cent, find ready sale, and large loans for

a long series of years are easily made at still

lower rates.

I am in hearty sympathy in your assaults

on our system of granting to national banks
or any private individuals the right to issue

money. I am very much afraid that "The
System" would say I am neither "safe,

sound nor conser\'ative," and this criticism

is not written because I am out of harmony
with you, but for the purpose of correcting
all error.

toHy?
Dr. M. W. Van Denbiirg, Mount Vernon,

N. Y.
I am interested in Watsox's Magazine on

the following accounts, among others

:

(i .) It seems to be making an honest effort

to have a government by the people—that
is, by the white people—for the people—

1

mean the white people—as opposed to a gov-
ernment by the few—that is,the trusts and the
great corporations; for the benefit of the
masters and promoters of the trusts and cor-
porations—that is, for the few. This is the
question of the Twentieth Century. This
is the "irrepressible conflict." Those who
are not against it are for it, even if only in
a half-hearted way.

(2.) I am interested, greatly interested. I
may say, in seeing how a man can consistently
maintain these contentions and on the
other hand maintain that a small fraction in
some communities shall rule the large
majority. The mental and moral gym-
nastics of such people are a study, a wonder-
ful problem in sociology. I am not disposed
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to flout them. I respect every man's honest
opinion.

(3.) The hope, the only reliable hope of a
government by the people is in the general
diffusion of knowledge. To this end com-
pulsory educationprevails in most of the states
and free education is the natural supplement.
This also is common to many states. All

the children are compelled by law to go to
school. It is transforming the masses—that
is, the many, and making them less willing to
submit to the unjust domination of the few,
the trusts and the corporations. This is the
natural outcome of education.

(4.) I gain from it occasionally an insight
into social conditions not easily met with
elsewhere; for example, the article in one of

the late numbers in the last part of 1905 on
the political status of a large part of the
American-bom population of Georgia, the
brutal frankness of which I have not seen
surpassed anywhere, was a revelation to me,
and was worth the annual subscription of the
Magazine. The deliberate denial of justice;
the titter lack of community spirit ; the
evident rejoicing in the power to grindj the
faces of the poor ; to deny them education ; to
deny them social rights or political rights;
the fundamental design in maintaining in-

equity—in subverting in every Avay the prin-
ciples for which all the rest of the Magazine
had been so strenuously pleading, was a
wonderful study in psychology and sociology.
Now I have one firm abiding faith in the

constitution of things that nothing thus far
has ever caused to waver; it is this—that
absolute justice between man and man; ab-
solute righteousness as defined by the Golden
Rule—a rule even and acknowledged by all

the greatest and best independently and
which is of universal application and has no
exceptions—is the fundamental plan in the
constitutions of things ; that is the strongest
conservative force in the social and moral
world and that it will ultimately triumph
because it is the most conservative, tends
best to the preservation and perpetuation of
the case.

THE TKIVILECED CLA.SS
G. IT'. B. Hale, Rocky Mountain, Va.

For thirty-two years I have noted the
tendency of a certain class to obtain un-
justly, criminally, the passage of laws to
advance their personal greed at the sacrifice

of the body politic. Until today there has
been no concert of action to abate their con-
spiracies. Unbridled, they have succeeded
in destroying the very character of our
nation's hitherto good reputation. They
have accumulated by special legislation the
bulk of the wealth of this country. They
have prostituted our courts, our national
and state lawmakers, our daily and weekly
press. They have practically removed
Federal taxation from their shoulders and
placed the burden upon the shoulders of the
strictly toiling classes. The rich corpora-
tions here in Virginia, as recently stated by a

senator, have eluded the tax list to the
amount of millions of dollars. In the Senate
of the United States one man, Tom Piatt,
president of an express company and repre-
senting four others, thwarts the demands
and wishes of eighty million of our people in
the matter of a postal parcel system—a sys-
tem that the people of all civilized nations
enjoy. They have built up in the last thirty
years a spurious moneyed aristocracy, an
oligarchy whose absolutism is more despotic
than that of the Czar of Russia. The people
have submitted beyond the line of virtuous
toleration. They must for self-preservation
demand a halt. Let us organize regardless
of party. The people must rule. They have
the constitutional right to rule. They have
the power to rule.

JAMES 'BUULE'R -BO/fHAM
M. L. Bonham, Anderson, S. C.

I have read with absorbed interest your
"Napoleon," "Thomas Jefferson" and the
"Story of France," and am, therefore, pre-
pared to welcome the "Life and Times of
Andrew Jackson." You say in your "Fore-
word": "We shall follow that handful of
men who took up the discredited dream of
Aaron Burr, and wrested imperial Texas
from Mexico. Houston, Travis, Fannin,
Lamar, Bowie, Crockett—they shall live

again in the story of their wonderful deeds;
and at the Alamo we shall pay the tribute of
sympathy and admiration to the bravest
stand that men ever made for liberty since
God created the world."

I cannot assume that a man so well in-
formed as you are can be ignorant of the
heroic part played by James Butler Bonham
in that fateful tragedy enacted at the Alamo.
I am constrained to think you overlooked his
name in enumerating those who went to
death at the Alamo in the cause of liberty.

I am sending you herewith a sketch of
Bonham, which I am sure will interest you,
and will prove his right to be named in
Texas history along with Houston, Travis,
Lamar, Fannin, Bowie and Crockett. At
Austin, Tex., is a handsome monument to
the heroes of the Alamo ; upon its four bases
are busts of Travis, Bowie, Bonham and
Crocket. The county seat of Fannin County,
Texas, is Bonham, named in honor of the
man who fell at the Alamo, with those who
made "the bravest stand that men ever
made for liberty since God created the
world."

A SUCCESTIOJV
M. G. Adams, Beaumont, Tex.

As a reader of your Magazine, I note with
pleasure that you are going to write the
"Life and Times of Andrew Jackson." Hav-
ing read also with great interest and admira-
tion your historical works, comprising the
"History of France," the "Life of Napo-
leon" and the "Life and Times of Thomas
Jefferson," I write this letter to request that
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you consider the matter of writing a his-

tory of the State of Texas. I beheve that

the theme would be an inspiring one, well

worthy of your acknowledged historical and
literary ability.

It is generally understood here that Pres-

ident Roosevelt contemplates writing such a

history, and that in a speech made in San
Antonio he promised to do so when his

term of office expires. Whether this be a

fact or not I do not know; but I should

prefer to see a history of the state written by
one who is not only an accomplished his-

torian, but who has, in addition to that

qualification, a fascinating and literary

style.

If you should happen to have had the mis-

fortune of reading in Ellis's "History of the

United States" that part which purports to

be the history of the defense, or rather,

according to Ellis, the infamous surrender

of the Alamo—both the text and the notes

—

you will then see why not only every Texan,
both native and adopted, but every South-

erner, should prefer to see a history of the

state written by a historian who takes the

trouble to learn the truth before writing.

As you have often said, the literary tele-

scopes of the Northern historians seem to

be uniformly too weak to reach the facts

of any historical incident that has happened
sot:th of the Mason and Dixon line.

This suggestion, or request, is made, not
through a spirit of officiousness, but from
a desire to see a history worthy of Texas and
her people ; and because it would seem a
peculiarly pleasant and appropriate task

for one who is at once the best American
historian and the greatest living Georgian,
whose countrymen have borne not an un-
important part in the battles for Texas
freedom and in the upbuilding and material
prosperity of the state.

A Word on Mr. Hearji

IF. T. McNealy, San Diego, Cal.

Candidly, I have hesitated about renewing
my subscription, for some of your expres-

sions appear to me to be too harsh, uncalled-

for and unjustifiable and necessarily in-

jurious to the reform cause which you
honestly and otherwise so ably champion.
I also disagree with you in your attitude

toward Mr. Bryan and also in your fulsome
eulogy of Mr. Hearst. I read Mr. Hearst's

paper daily, and I think that probably
more than any one man he is arousing the

people to a sense of their interest, strength
and duty, and so far as I know, is honest and
consistent in his advocacy of the cause of

the people and true democratic principles.

Still if he was less diligent in sounding his own
praises, it seems to me that his efforts would
be more effective with thinking men, and
one could feel surer of his ultimate loyalty.

However, I agree with you that "he does
things.

"

1*opulijm tbe ^ucteuj

James S. Casey, Fisher's Island, N . Y

.

This country needs a new party badly,
and I see nothing better than Populism to use
as a niicleus to build around. The Republican
Party has outlived its usefulness more than
forty years, and for twenty years has been
laying pipe to build up one of the rottenest
moneyed oligarchies that ever existed. The
money question is the paramount question
still. This National Bank system is the
trust of all trusts.

Socialism
Mrs. Marion Todd, Springfield, Mich.

In your editorial on "Socialism and One of

Its Books" in your May Magazine, it seems
that you and Mr. Wayland, editor of the
Appeal to Reason, differ widely as to what
Socialism means. You say on the 326th
page :

'

' Collective ownership is to take the
place of individual ownership and all those
who now own nothing are to be given an
equal share with those who now own every-
thing."

Mr. Wayland says, not so—that collective

ownership would not take the place of

individual wealth; that individual wealth
is legitimate and would exist under Socialism;
that a laborer could spend the remuneration
for his toil in building a house, purchasing
furniture, etc., or in any way he pleased,
which would constitute his individual
wealth, and as he would receive the product
of his toil instead of a fraction, as is the case
today, he need not be without a home; that
one receives in proportion to their labor and
leaves no loophole for the shiftless; that
Socialism demands only equal opportuni-
ties, but not equal sharing, and that both
collective ownership and individual wealth
form its base ; that the tendency would be to
turn shiftlessness into ambition and a life

of crime into one of virtue, clearing the path
for the soul of man to bud. This is the
doctrine of Mr. Wayland, the greatest Social-
ist, if I comprehend him aright.

I cannot express the delight in words
which your editorials furnish me. I read
nothing like them in the land.

"BucKJe on Liberty

John D. Edwards, St. Lonis, Mo.
On reading in your April issue the paper

by Count Tolstoy on our civilization, I was
reminded of some words of Buckle, the writer
of "Civilization in England." The passage
occurs in Buckle's comments on "Mill on
Liberty. " To quote (p. qq, Appleton ed.
Buckle's Essays, 1877): "Liberty is the one
thing most essential to the right develop-
ment of individuals and to the real grandeur
of nations. It is the product of knowledge
when knowledge advances in a healthy and
regular manner ; but if imder certain unhappy
circumstances it is opposed by what seems
to be knowledge, then, in God's name, let

knowledge perish and liberty be preserved.
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Liberty is not a means to an end; it is an
end itself. To secure it, to enlarge it and
to diffuse it should be the inain object of
all social arrangements and of all political con-
trivances. None but a pedant or a tyrant can
put science or literature in competition with it.

And if it could be sho\\Ti that the tendency of
advancing knowledge is toencroachuponit ; if

it could be proved that in the march of what
we call civilization the desire for liberty did
necessarily decline and the exercise of
liberty become less frequent; if this could
be made apparent, the human race might
halt in its course, that we might recede step
by step, so that the very trophies and mem-
ory of our glory shall vanish, sooner than
that men were bribed by their splendor to
forget the sentiment of their own personal
dignity."

It occurred to me that the above might
prove an apt quotation for you to make in
cornmenting on some current events, es-
pecially as the words were written about
forty-five years ago.

^rjran and Watjon
N. Swanson, Forest City, la.
Am highly pleased with the Magazine as

an educational document. It shows the
intellectual powers of the man. But why
cannot you and the peerless Bryan (the
people are with him) unite and work to-
gether harmoniously? Those that follow
him once will always follow. The time will
come, must come, when the plain common
people will rally around him as the common
people of France rallied around the great
Corsican, and, Mr. Watson, you are not in
doubt of it. I do not despair as long as we
get such men as Bryan, Watson, La FoUette,
Tom L. Johnson, Towne, Folk and Pitch-
fork Tillman. Good boys all of them. I
would like to see the day not far distant
when we have such men at the head of the
Government as I have enumerated. In my
mind they are all champions.

Do Colleges "Breed Failures?

Robert Adams, New York City.
I read with great interest your editorial

published in the May issue of your Magazine
in which you reviewed and criticized a book
called "The Jungle." In the course of
your remarks you recounted what appear
to you as prolific sources of the great dis-
content and failures which surround us on
all sides. When you state that the large
cities are crowded to overflowing so that
there is not employment for all, I quite agree
with you. The same thought has occurred
to me on numberless occasions, and hence I

feel somewhat vindicated in an honest
opinion.

There is one question, however, that I

would like to ask and inquire whether or not
you did not overlook one other plentiful
spring of disappointment and chagrin. Do
you not think that our colleges and univer-

sities are great breeders of malcontents?
When you consider the thousands and
thousands of j'oung men who yearly pursue
a course of studies in the multitudes of
colleges included in this broad land and
ultimately graduate at ages varying from
twenty-one to twenty-five, do you not
clearly realize that those individuals, with
their exalted ideas, their stock of book
learning and their undoubted mental supe-
riority over their quondam playmates who
early forsook the schoolroom for a small
position in a business establishment, cannot
find employment suitable to their years and
tastes?

_
Except in rare instances, they can-

not go into business, for what can they do?
They are utterly ignorant of the elemental
principles of business or its methods. The
ofiice boy who daily cleans his employer's
inkwell is a better business man than these
tyros. They do not wish to go to the bottom
of the ladder and struggle upward rung by
rung. Who, they say, ever heard of a college
graduate vv-orking for S3. 50 per week in the
capacity of a clerk ? (And this, by the way,
would be a good starting salary in most
mercantile houses.)

Their only asylum, then, is found in one of
the so-called learned professions—law, divin-
ity or medicine. What is the result? Every im-
portant city from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
from Canada to the Gulf, is packed, crowded
and jammed wnth men of these professions.
Plainly, they cannot all succeed. Many of
them, if they had not wasted their most
valuable 3^ears in college, would undoubtedly
have entered some form of business at a
suitable age and would probably have fol-
lowed it with moderate success all their
lives. Jn the professions those same men
are utterly overwhelmed, partly through
lack of opportunity and partly through want
of the requisite mental acumen. Being dire
failures, what is left? They cannot turn to
business, for it is now the eleventh" hour and
he. who would succeed in a mercantile pur-
suit must be up with the birds. Conse-
quently, they struggle along all during their
earthly careers nursing feeHngs of disap-
pointment and chagrin. Their college train-
ing has led some to believe that they are of
superior ability and that the world has
failed to recognize their genius. Others
realize the mistaken path they have tra-
versed, but feel just as discontented and
discouraged as the rest. So that the result
of all this college training is to make count-
less malcontents and faikires. Do you not
think that the world would te generally
happier if young fellows terminated their
course of studies in the High School? If a
peculiarly adapted man is given to the
pursuit of some high career in life, his apti-
ttide will display itself, no matter whether
he had a college training or not, and the
world will not be the loser. Besides, it is

only the man of unique qualifications who
ought to even dream of following the exalted
callings.
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Lei All Tarries Get Together

S. H. Comings, Fairhope, Ala.

I have just been reading, with great

interest, and some amusement, your scathing
criticism of the notable book, "The Jungle,"
and not long since I was equally interested

in your review of my friend's work, "The
Brothers' War," which was strong in showing
how honest, earnest men can be mistaken.

Now whether you are all right, and
Sinclair all wrong, or whether the good
Single-Tax friends I am living with have
some truth in their fight, so intensely thrown
at Land Monopoly, this much is pretty

surely true, we shall not make much progress

tow^ard a higher democracy so long as our
best shots, or our main shots, are at each

other. Our English cousins have lately set

us a most commendable example, in massing
the forces of reform and progress into one
sublime effort, and have won—have won the

general control of their Government. Now
they are in shape to do something definite

for progress and democracy.
It is very strange to me that an "inspired

man" like yourself cannot, or will not, see

that all these lines of attack belong to one
and the same army of hope and progress

And NO ONE OF them alone will do all the
fighting nor win all the triumph.

Populists, Single-Taxers, Socialists, Union
Labor, Temperance, Reform-Educators, are
all working in their own way, and with their
own light, as God has given them to see it,

for the same end and aim, the uplift of the
people—then why quarrel on the way
over the best methods, and each blinded
to the good in the others' methods, instead
of doing as all the workers for democracy
have done in England, join forces and win
something worth while.

If there is any "first step," any prelim-
inary beginning, it would seem to be "Direct
Legislation," to get the control into the
people's hands, and then let them elect

how much of Single-Tax, or Socialism, or
Temperance, or Universal Industrial Edu-
cation the}' will have as a means to develop
the highest ideals of social growi;h arnong
the people. But the first great lesson is to

learn to work together. Froebel—also

one of God's inspired ones—said that what-
ever unified the people was of itself religious,

whatever separated them and divided them
was wicked, so our quarreling religionists

have been truly wicked—reformers ditto.

Upon the Threshold

BY MARY SMALL WAGNER

IT
stood upon the threshold of the door,

The Httle ghost of him we loved of yore

;

" Come in, Come in
!

" we said

;

It smiled at us, and gently shook its head.

The fireUght filled the room with warmth and cheer,

There lay the toys that he had loved, and here

The wee dog wagged its tail

At that small image, standing dim and pale.

It noticed all, with dreamy, wistful eye,

Then vanished with the semblance of a sigh;

The great door slammed, and grandma raised her head,

"The North Wind is abroad tonight," she said.
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Pioneers of Progress. By Dr. T. A. Bland.
T, A. Bland & Co., publishers, Chicago.

Dr. Bland, in the course of a long career

of usefulness and distinction, has come in

contact with some of the most interesting

characters who have taken active part in

public affairs. He himself has been a
"pioneer of progress," and he has known, in

the relationship of coworker, some of those
men who will ever be remembered with
honor. Dr. Bland knew both Lincoln and
Douglass, and when he tells us that he heard
these intellectual giants during their great
debates in 1858 the reader at once feels that
whatever he has to say about Abraham
Lincoln must necessarily be nearer the truth
and of more real interest than anything
that could be said by one who had never
seen him and never heard him.

In the sketch of General Grant several
new incidents are brought out, which illus-

trate the magnanimous disposition of that
great commander.
The sketch of Wendell Phillips is par-

ticularly valuable as a portrayal of the man—high-minded, sympathetic, royally gen-
erous, splendidly courageous, truly Demo-
cratic. I have read a great deal about this
"Prince of Orators," but the dozen pages
which Dr. Bland writes about him are
more satisfactory, to my mind, as a literary
portrait than all the rest that has been
written.

This country has never produced a more
unique character than Benjamin F. Butler.
As a human document he is as exceedingly
interesting to this generation as he was to his
own. Dr. Bland's sketch adds new and
weighty material, which ought to be in the
possession of anyone who wishes to know
the true calibre of this wonderful lawyer,
politician and man, Ben Butler.
The sketch of Henry George is sympa-

thetic and discriminating.
In fact, the entire volume, with its thirty-

two biographical sketches, is noticeable for
its pervading tone of veracity, moderation,
clear thinking, and just conclusions. Un-
reservedly and cordially I commend to our
readers this charming little volume.
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The Chemistry of Food, By Dr. J. B. S.

King. The Blakely Printing Co., 1008
Masonic Temple, Chicago. Price, $1.00.

We have fallen into the hands of the
specialist. Ambitious men, endowed with
active intellects, have made a study of our
physical conditions and have evolved some
marvelous theories of medical treatment.
The breakfast-food man is abroad in the
land. The milk-diet crank has us on the
hip. The physical-culture demon gives
us no rest. The raw-food lunatic chases us
into our most inviolable fastnesses. One
of the experts says take no breakfast; an-
other says take a hearty breakfast. One
specialist says eat as much as you can;
another says eat little or nothing.
One of these heroic doctrinaires will lay

out a course of muscular exertion that would
have appalled John Sullivan in the vigor
of his youth ; another goes to the opposite
extreme, or falls somewhere in between.
The cold water bath is the hobby of one;
the sea voyage that of another; horseback
riding that of another; plain walking that of
a fourth. "Away with coffee and tea,"
cry the leaders of one school of thought;
"Away with wines and all alcoholic foods,"
cries another; and by the time we have
sacrificed the natural inclination of appetite
in that direction here comes another lot
of fellcvvs who declare that coffee and tea
and wines are all right, and they give us the
name and age of some fearfully old man or
woman who has always done the things
which the other set of doctors said should
not be done, and who have, nevertheless,
persisted in the enjoyment of the best health
and in hving to an extreme old age.

In "The Chemistry of Food," by Dr.
King, I have found more of what seems to
me to be plain common sense than in any
book on the same subject which I have ever
exarnined. In the simplest, plainest, most
convincing way Dr. King takes up those
various foods which are necessary to the
human frame and analyzes their ingredients.
He sets forth the functions of food, the
constituents of food in general, the chem-
istry of special foods, the diet for special
conditions, and discusses these various
aspects of his great subject with so much
natural intelligence, so much plain, un-
adorned common sense, adhering so faith-
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fully to the facts as most men have experi-
enced them, that his book carries the con-
viction with it that Dr. King has got the
thing down about right.

He clearly, truthfully draws the distinc-

tion between the kind of food needed by
one man or one woman and the kind needed
by another—the sort of diet which a man
needs in old age as distinguished from that
which is best for the young; the food which is

best for a man who is doing muscular work
as distinguished from that which is most
judicious for the brain-worker; the food
which is best for nursing mothers; the food
which is best for infants ; and so on through-
out the various stages of human growth
and human need.

Speaking of brain-workers, for instance,

let us see what Dr. King's opinion is. Here
is his formula, which he states not as a rigid

rule, but as a kind of standard by which to

govern oneself, to be varied as circum-
stances and conditions may vary:

"Breakfast: Either none, or a cup of

coffee.

"Luftch: One or two caviare sandwiches
made with coarse bread. Lettuce, cucum-
bers, and a banana with cream; chocolate
or tea as preferred.

"Dinner: Meat; fish or eggs; toast and
butter; spinach; tomatoes; ice cream and
tea."
Then Dr. King adds this interesting state-

ment: "As a spur to intellectual effort there

is no stimulant equal to a cup of black coffee

immediately followed by a cup of tea."

Any brain-worker who will test the form-
ula of Dr. King will find it almost perfect.

As a general proposition, nothing can be
truer than that mental laborers should avoid
the breakfast table, unless they have suffi-

cient self-control to take a cup of coffee and
beat a hasty retreat.

Those of us who are lean, and, therefore,

naturally inclined to envy the plump, are

apt to be enticed away from the plain road
of common sense by some specialist who
assures us that, being six feet high, we
should weigh two hundred pounds; whereas
we are, in fact, carrying about one hundred
and forty pounds. Consequently, we try

to fatten ourselves as per special regimen
duly paid for at specialist prices. Listen

to Dr. King upon that subject:
"If a thin individual enjoys good health,

he had better be content and not interfere

with the dispensations of nature."
This proposition is undoubtedly as sound

as a brand-new standard silver dollar, and is

worth its weight in gold to all those who
naturally belong to the tribe of the thin

and lean and scrawny.
Consider likewise what he says in refer-

ence to the milk diet. A great many people
are inflicting upon themselves the necessity

of drinking abnormal quantities of milk, in

spite of its tendency to create nausea. No
one doubts that milk and butter belong to

the very best class of human foods, and yet

one naturally suspects that the Almighty
did not intend the average man or woman
to guzzle daily a disgusting quantity of
milk. Upon this subject Dr. King says:

"Directions usually given are that six

ounces should be sipped every three or four
hours of the sixteen working hours for a
few days, and then the quantity increased
to eight, and finally to a larger quantity,
until five or six pints are consumed in each
twenty-four hours. The results are some
drowsiness, slight pallor, a furred tongue,
constipation and a free flow of pale, slightly

greenish urine.

"The milk cure is not a cure for anything
that abstinence from all food will not cure
many times quicker. Abstinence from all

food except water will do everything that
the milk cure can do, and will do it much
more quickly, without a furred tongue,
drowsiness, or any of the other unpleasant
symptoms that arise from exclusive diet of

skimmed milk."
It seems to me that this opinion of Dr.

King is entitled to serious consideration.
To me it sounds mighty like common sense.

These are just a few opinions, selected
here and there from a book of 140 pages,
every page of which is not only full of prac-
tical suggestions to the average reader, but
is a capital manual for the practitioner.

White Blood: A Story of the South.
By Rev. Henry M. Wharton, D.D.
The Neale Publishing Co., New York.

Dr. Wharton presents a great deal of

interesting material on the Reconstruction
Period and, writing as a Southerner, pre-
serves an attitude of fairness that deserves
commendation. Most of the Northerners in

the story are presented as scoundrels, but
it must be remembered that among the
Northerners who went South during the sad
period after the war there were very few
of worth and character. The better class

of Northerners fought for the Union and,
when the need of fighting was over, returned
to their homes and took up their own affairs,

while the vultures who swooped down upon
the quivering South were only too often
the men who had shirked the fighting and
were nearly always self-seekers and rascals.

Unfortunately the author has his defects
from a literary point of view. He is at
times unclear and incoherent, occasional
sentences utterly lacking the backbone of
grammatical construction, and the narrative
often suffering from loose ends and omissions. ,
While hypnotism and mental telepathy are,

within bounds, now accepted facts of science,

the book would have been much stronger
without the introduction of these psycho-
logical phenomena. The statement that
the hero was out and on horseback within
five days of the crisis of a violent attack of

brain fever is something of a strain on the
lay mind, and the miraculous reformation
of Colonel Laurence Whitlock, a most villain-

ous Yankee villain, is more than even a will-
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ing reader can accept. The tale, however,
is an exciting one. and he who peruses it

will be likely to experience a good many
thrills of one kind or another.

Albert W. Boiigee, the Federal ex-colonel

whose sojourn in the South aroused his

sympathies for its sufferings and injustices,

is probably intended to portray the late

Albion W. Tourgee, author of "A Fool's

Errand," "Bricks Without Straw," and other

stories deahng with Reconstruction times.
A. S. H.

In Our Town. William Allen White.
McClure, Phillips & Co., New York.

This book is a dehght. One may as

well say so at once. In it there is food for

laughter, food for tears; but above all is

the general impression of an alert, hu-
morous, wise, kindly outlook on life in a town
of ten thousand. Mr. White does not give

the name of the town, but we take it to be

Emporia, Kan., where he edits the Gazette,

sprinkles his own lawn and is content to

abide, despite the blandishments of pub-
lishers bearing offers from the East.

Furthermore, "In Our Town" is a social

document of no mean value, though to the

casual eye it may seem to be merely a col-

lection of clever sketches. Perhaps the

most powerful chapter in this book is that

entitled "By the Rod of His Wrath," which
tells the story of John Markley, the man
who makes a pile of money, and then casts

off the wife of his youth to marry a Jezebel.

This is how the to-^m acted:
"It took John Markley a long time to

realize that the town was done with him,
for there was no uprising, no demonstra-
tion, just a gradual loosening of his hold
upon the community. In other years his

neighbors had urged him and expected
him to serve on the school board, of which
he had been chairman for a dozen years,

but the spring that the big house was opened
Mrs. Julia Worthington was elected in his

place. At the June meeting of the Metho-
dist Conference a new director was chosen
to fill John Markley's place on the college

board, and when he canceled his annual
subscription no one came to ask him to

renew it. In the fall his party selected a new
ward committeeman, and though Markley
had been treasurer of the committee for a
dozen years, his successor was named from
the Worthington bank, and they had the
grace not to come to Markley with the sub-
scription paper asking for money. It took
some time for the sense of the situation to

penetrate John Markley's thick skin; where-
upon the fight began in earnest, and men
around town said that John Markley had
knocked the lid off his barrel. He doubled
his donation to the county campaign fund

;

he crowded himself at the head of every
subscription paper ; and frequently he brought
us communications to print, offering to give
M much money himself for the library, or
the Provident Association, or the Y. M. C. A.,

as the rest of the town would subscribe
combined. He mended church roofs under
which he never had sat; he bought church
bells whose calls he never heeded; and paid
the greater part of the pipe-organ debts
in two stone churches. Colonel Morrison
remarked in the office one day that John
Markley was raising the price of popular
esteem so high that none but the rich could
afford it. 'But,' chuckled the Colonel, 'I

notice old John hasn't got a corner on it

yet, and he doesn't seem to have all he
needs for his own use.' The wrench that
had torn open his treasure-chest had also

loosened John Markley's hard face, and he
had begun to smile. He became as affable

as a man may who has lived for fifty years
silent and self-contained. He beamed upon
his old friends, and once or twice a week
he went the rounds of the stores making
small purchases, to let the clerks bask in

his sunlight.
"If a new preacher came to town the

Markleys went to his church, and Mrs.
Markley tried to be the first woman to call

on his wife.

"All the noted campaign speakers as-

signed to our town were invited to be the
Markleys' guests, and Mrs. Markley sent her
husband, red-necktied, high-hatted and
tailor-made, to the train to meet the dis-

tinguished guest. If the man was as much
as a United States Senator Markley hired

the band, and in an open hack rode in solemn
state with his prize through the town behind
the tinkling cymbals, and then, with much
punctility, took the statesman up and down
Main street afoot, into all the stores and
offices, introducing him to the common
people. At such times John Markley was
the soul of cordiality; he seemed hungry
for a kind look and a pleasant word with
his old friends. About this time his defiant

eyes began to lose their boring points, and
to wander and hunt for something they had
lost. When we had a state convention of

the dominant party, the Markleys saw to it

that the Governor and all the important
people attending, with their wives, stopped
in the big house. The Markleys gave re-

ceptions to them, which the men in our
town dared not ignore, but sent their wives
away visiting and went alone. This fa-

miliarity with politicians probably gave the
Markleys the idea that they might help their

status in the community if John Markley
ran for Governor. He announced his can-
didacy, and the Kansas City papers, which
did not appreciate the local situation, spoke
well of him : but his boom died in the first

month, when some of his old friends called at
the back room of the bank to tell him that
the Democrats would air his family affairs

if he made another move. He looked up
pitiably into Ab Handy 's face when the men
were done talking and said: 'Don't you
suppose they will ever quit? Ain't they no
statue of limitation?* And then he arose
and stood by his desk with one arm akimbo
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and his other hand at his temple as he sighed
'Oh, hell, Ab—what's the use? Tell 'em
I'm out of it!

'"

R. D.

Balzac: A Critical Study. By H. A. Taine.
Translated, with an appreciation of
Taine, by Lorenzo O'Rourke. Funk
& Wagnalls Company, New York.

Mr. O'Rourke appears well in his dual ca-
pacity of translator and appreciator. His
translation is most readable, and he tells us
many things of Taine that are instructive
and interesting, although in a manner too
often florid. His redundance of phrase is

the more noticeable by contrast with the
exact utterance of Taine. For all that, he
has produced a valuable book.

Taine 's essay, which Henry James has
pronounced to be "much the finest thing
ever written" on Balzac, is divided into five

chapters, treating respectively Balzac's
life and character, his genius, his style, the
world he created, his great characters and
his philosophy. In evidence of the vividness
and illumination of the essay, we quote
Taine 's description of the world in which
Balzac lived and which he reproduced
through the medium of his amazing and
fecund imagination:

'

' He was a Parisian in manners, mind and
inclination. In this black ant-hill life is

very active. Established democracy and
a centralized government have drawn
thither all ambitions, and inflamed all am-
bitions. Money, glory, pleasure, heaped up
and ready at hand, are the quarry for a multi-
tude of insatiable desires whicla have been
sharpened by expectation and rivalry.

Success! This word, unknown a century
ago, is today the sovereign master of all

lives. Paris is an arena into which one is

drawn involuntarily, as into a circus or
school; all else disappears at the thought
of rivals and the goal : the runner feels upon
his shoulders the breath of him behind; all

his powers are strained ; in this access of
will he doubles his efforts and contracts the
fever which both exhausts and sustains him.
Hence, prodigies of labor; and not only the
labor of the savant who almost breaks down
in the pursuit of knowledge, or of the artist

led into stupidity by excess of invention,
but the labor of the man of special attain-
ments who beguiles, intrigues, calculates
his words, measures his friendships, and
cunningly weaves the thousand threads of
his hopes into a net for the purpose of ob-
taining a clientele, a place, or a name. We
are indeed far removed from the time of our
fathers, and from those drawing-rooms
where a prettily written letter, a clever
madrigal, a witty remark, made a whole
evening interesting, or was the source of a
fortune. This is nothing; the fever of the
brain is still worse than the fever of the will.

Since the advent of the bourgeoisie all the
professions have received the right of citi-

zenship; together with specialists, special

ideas have made their entrance into the
world

; the current of thought is no longer a
pretty stream of worldly slander, gallantry
and amusing philosophy; it is a large river
which the bank, the business house, chi-
canery, learning, have swollen with muddy
waters; such is the torrent which, pouring
every morning into each brain, both nour-
ishes it and drowns it. Multiply all this by
remembering that the profound develop-
ment of the sciences has contributed millions
of new facts, that increase of learning has
enriched it with the literatures and philos-
ophies of other peoples, that all the ideas
of the world here converge as into a uni-
versal receptacle—and judge of its strength
from the fact that what has fed it are talents
tried in the struggle and approved by
success—the wisest, the most powerful, the
best furnished with inventive ability, thf!
ablest thinkers. Whoever thinks is here.
Academies, libraries, journals, the society
of men of genius, the privilege of living
unknown, draw hither all free and original
spirits. On a bench in the Luxembourg
you will hear a discussion on medicine. At
the comer of yonder footpath a geologist
tells you the results of the latest excavations.

"That museum indeed enables you to
traverse all history in half an hour. An
opera transports you among ideas which
have been extinct for half a century. In
two hours in a drawing-room you may past
in review all the opinions of humanity;
here are mystics, atheists, communists, ab-
solutists, all the extremes, all intermediaries,
all shades. You will find no idea, whether
strange, grand, or shallow, that has not
engrossed the attention of some man, fruc-
tified in his brain, and been fortified with all
the strength of folly and reason. Specialties
swarm, and with them, monomanias. From
all these brains which seethe, thought issues
like steam; involuntarily one breathes its
atmosphere; it sparkles in all these eyes,
whether fixed or restless, upon these faces,
faded or wrinkled, in these gestures, nervous
or studied; those who arrive here for the
first time become dizzy; these streets are
too eloquent; this crowd presses on too
fast; there are too many ideas revealed in
the windows, heaped up for sale, sculptured
in the monuments, staring from placards,
lighting up human faces—all of which are
encumbered and overloaded with them;
they issue from the bosom of waters calm
and cool; they fall into a caldron whence
issues hissing steam, and where rages a tem-
pest of waves dashing against one another
and confined by quivering walls of glowing
metal. For in this fever of will and idea
where is repose to be found? In another
fever, that of the senses.

"Balzac, while speaking of Paris, calls it

'that great smoky ulcer exposed on both
banks of the Seine.' What man has
breathed more of its inhalations than he?
Who has struggled, thought and enjoyed
more? What mind or heart has burned
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more with all those fevers? Especially that
of desire. We have seen the horrible toil

under which he lay chained, nights of labor
numbered by the hundred, those unheard-of
expenses incurred by his inventions and
scientific experiments, struggles with credi-
tors, business persecutions, boundless yearn-
ing for greatness, universal ambition, exal-
tations, defeats, and the gulfs of despair in
which he wallowed. What shall I say of his
debauches of thought, of all those sciences
that he dipped into, of all the trades he
studied, of the philosophy that he invented,
of the art that he sounded to its depths?
Paris excites us too much, ordinary mortals
as we are; what legions of ideas, then, must
have crowded this brain which, fortified by
inspiration and science, perceived in a ges-
ture or garment a character and a whole life,

placed them in their proper century, foresaw
their future, read their character, of painter,
physician, philosopher, and spread the in-

finite network of his involuntary divinations
over all ideas and facts!"

R. D.

An Equal Opportunity: A Plea for Individ-
ualism. By W. Dennis Marks. Patter-
son & White Company, Philadelphia.

The story is of an American who, along
with a small traveling circus, is wrecked on
the western coast of South America and
finds among the Andes the

'

' Roman Repub-
lic of South America." This republic was
founded by Roman exiles immediately after

the reign of Aurelius. They had been ban-
ished for political and religious heresies, and
sailing westward from the Pillars of Hercules
to the eastern coast of South America and
toiling up a great river, founded a govern-
ment of their own upon a great mountain
plateau. Anarchism and Socialism were
tried and found wanting and the colonists

turned to the teachings of Marcus Aurelius
Antoninus and a government by twelve
elders or "cognoscenti." The experiment
works out beautifully and a man's real

worth, not money, is made the standard of

value.
The tale opens in the Adirondacks and the

hero, after going through a rather impossible
love-affair which fills the first part of the
book with a fearful lot of quoted poetry,
enters the life commercial and learns the
rottenness thereof. After this double treat-

ment he does the natural thing and tries to
sail around South America with a small
circus. After his sojourn in the Roman
republic he returns in time to end his truly
pathetic romance at the death-bed of the
woman who had fallen to a life of shame
largely through his own lack of common
sense, though he lays the blame to "our
sordid scheme of life." Advanced as a plea
for individualism, the book would have been
far better limited to little else than the por-
tion dealing with the Roman republic. That
part of the story, offering greater latitude to

September, iqo6

a writer, has more of interest than the rest
and can be accepted as, in a way, convincing.

But there is one thing in this book that no
rule, custom, purpose or reason, practical or
theoretical, human or divine, can render ex-
cusable, and that is the consistent and com-
plete omission of quotation marks. Quo-
tation marks are not a mere formality : they
serve the necessary purpose of aiding a
reader to grasp the thought readily and
easily. They are used because they are
needed and the kind of originality or uncon-
ventionality that neglects them is the kind
that carefully and persistently butts its head
against a stone wall.

A. S. H.

Maid of Athens. By Lafayette McLaws.
Illustrated by Harry C. Edwards. Lit-
tle, Brown & Co., Boston.

With material as excellent as this the
author could hardly fail of producing a book
that is at least interesting. Whether the
story attains the heights possible in a
romance between Lord Byron and the
woman to whom the tale supposes him to
have addressed his famous "Maid of Athens,
ere we part " is another matter. At least
the writer gives us a most entertaining story
and presents a new conception of Byron.
The opening chapters deal with the life

and intrigue of the Turkish court and
through failure to allow fully for the average
reader's ignorance of such matters, the nar-
rative is in many places difficult to follow
with the clearness necessary for complete
comprehension. The heroine, the Lady
Thyrza Riga, is a child of Greek patriots
who lost their lives in the struggle for their
country's freedom from the Turk, and grows
up under the care of her maternal uncle, a
Greek high in the service of the Sultan, a
traitor to his country and an unscrupulous
rascal generally. From the fate of being
presented to the Sultan as a member of his
harem she is rescued by this secret agent of
Napoleon, Byron, and the Turkish general,
Kassam Pasha, the latter cherishing designs
of his own. It is Kassam who forces Byron
into a four years' exile from Greece in order
to save from death a number of patriots and,
holding power over her uncle, bends all his
energies to compelling Thyrza to give up her
love for Byron in his favor.
Through forged and lost letters Byron,

desperate in his belief that Thyrza is dead,
marries Miss Milbanke. Thyrza, escaping
from Greece, comes to England in quest of
her lover and ignorant of his marriage. The
strength of the book lies in the resulting
tragedy and in the manner in which its effect
upon the great English poet accounts for
many of the dark spots in Byron's life. If
there is not much inspiration in the presen-
tation of Sheridan, Murray, Hobson and
Hobhouse, there is a certain touch of reality,
and the picture of the times and the attitude
of society toward Byron have their value
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As a story of adventure it is, mildly ex-

cepting the opening chapters, entertaining
reading and as exciting as one could wish.

A. S. H.

LITERARY NOTE
Hon. Frederic C. Howe, the author of

"The City the Hope of Democracy," has

completed a new book. "The Confessions of

a Monopolist." It is a strong story of the
career of a typical monopolist of today, a
forceful character, who, through acquiring
monopolies, advances in power and obtains
a seat in the United States Senate. The
book will soon be published by the Public
Publishing Company, Chicago.

The deep and touching interest taken
by the packers in the financial health of

the cattle raisers far surpasses the interest

they have displayed in the general health

of the people at large who have been com-
pelled to eat the poisoned products of their

packing-houses. They rely on the cattle-

men to pull their chestnuts out of the fire.

—

Herald, Watonga, Okla.

Ex-GovernorVanSant thinks the millers

of Minneapolis should own barges for ship-

ping flour on the Mississippi, which leads

the Duluth News-Tribune to inquire:

"Would the captain mind demonstrating
the difference between a line of privately

owned barges and a line of privately owned
cars?"

—

Winona Republican and Herald.

By no means a difficult thing to do.

Your river is your great unchartered,
uncapitalized and unsubsidized highway,
upon which any shipper may float a barge.

The owner of the barge may hire a tug
to tow his cargo to port, or he may take

advantage of the propelling power vested

in the river by nature, and drift placidly to

its destination.
Your private car line is a monopoly

operating over a chartered highway, the

franchise of which is capitalized at many
times its physical value or cost of repro-

duction, and calling for exorbitant charges

in order to realize the dividends on excessive

capitalization. Your private car line is

operated under the terms of a conspiracy

between the owners of the cars and the abso-

lute dictator of the roadbed and propelling

power, and the shipper pays tribute to both.

The diflference between a line of private

cars and a line of private barges is the

inherent diflference between a water highway
and a rail highway, the one retaining monop-

oly to the minimum, the other raising it to

the inaximum. The one a free, open road
the other a closed toll-road; the one an
open competitive highway, the other a
closed, monopolistic highway. Speaking
anomalously, and in the sense of transpor-
tation in bulk, your river is your only great
unwatered highway. Are our contempora-
ries answered ? — Cannon Falls Beacon-
Standard, Wabash, Minn.

Another delightful feature of life in

France Mr. Rockefeller may have noted
is the absence of process servers armed
with subpoenas.

—

Democrat, Callicoon Depot,
N. Y.

Under the protective tariff the United
States farmer pays Si8 for an Advanced
plow, while the same plow is sold to the
farmer in Buenos Ayres for Sg; and other
machinery in like proportion.

—

People's Press,
Perkins, Okla.

The Democrats of Wisconsin in their

platform just adopted remind the country
that the Republican National Committee
has not made restitution of the large sums
received from the life insurance corporations
filched from the funds that should have been
sacred to the widows and orphans of policy-

holders. The plank adopted condemns
the Republican Party for the acceptance
of the policyholders' money and demands
that the same be restored. Now President
Roosevelt has five months' holiday before
him, there can be no excuse, for lack of

time, for his not taking up the matter with
Chairman Cortelyou and ordering that
restitution of these tainted funds be made
to their original owners.

—

Times, Ellijay,

Gn.
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The appropriations made by the Fifty-ninth
Congress reach $900,000,000, the greatest
since the war of 1898. President Roosevelt
congratulates Congressman Tawney, chair-
man of the appropriation committee.

—

Democrat, Le Siiciir, Alitin.

A CERTAIN set of papers are always preach-
ing non-partisan sermons and claiming that
the partisan spirit is a thing of the past.

But it is hard to make the Populists, Social-

ists, Prohibitionists or any other of the ists

believe there is any truth in the claim when
they go to a primary election to exercise

their franchise, and find that there is no ticket

recognized except the Democratic or Repub-
lican ticket. Yes, partisanship is dead
so far as the two old parties are concerned,
and the other parties don't count.

—

Ledger,
Mankato, Minn.

The surrender of Congress and the Presi-

dent to the Meat Trust was the last scene
in the tragedy of the recent session. The
surrender of Congress and the President
to the Standard Oil Trust was next to the last.

They also surrendered on the pure food
bill. Congress will surrender to the Pres-
ident and the American Ship Trust next
session. "Surrender" is the shibboleth of

the present regime. It means "protection"
to the rich rogues, and Pinkertons and
poverty for the people.

—

State Register,

Washington, O.

Toledo courts are "sending lawyers"
for the ice men to jail after them. They
are determined people in Toledo.

—

Sentinel,

Gentry, Mo.

It takes courage and brains to fight cor-

ruptionists. Good principles are all right,

but unless the possessor has sufficient

sense to see through a subterfuge and a
stout heart to strike back in self-defense

when assailed he makes a sorry figure.

—

Tribune, Wtllmar, Mtnn.

An Ice Trust in the city of Washington is

to be prosecuted. It has created an artifi-

cial scarcity and the consequences have
proved most disastrous. Ice enough to keep
milk cool and from souring could not be
obtained, even at exorbitant prices. The
health department noted the increase in
the deaths of children and the sick in the
hospitals suffered greatly. It is bad enough
to shoot a man to get his money, but it is a
thousand times worse to murder children
and the sick for money. That is what the
so-called respectable men did who formed
the Ice Trust in Washington, and what the
Ice Trust does in every city. The managers
of these trusts everywhere are the lowest and
wickedest type of the human the world
ever produced, yet many of them hold front
pews in the churches.

—

The Investigator,
Omaha, Neb.

The anti-graft wave is steadily sweeping
away high-class offenders. For conspiracy
to defraud the Government in land deals
Peter Meldrum, former United States sur-
veyor-general for Oregon, was last week
sentenced to pay a fine of $2 50 on every
one of twenty-one counts, and to serve
sixty days at hard labor.on every one of.

eighteen counts, in the Federal penitentiary.—The Pilot, Boston, Mass.

It may not have been polite, convention-
ally, for Senator La Follette to "grill"
Senator Hemenway, of Indiana, when Hem-
enway presided over the Chautauqua meet-
ing at Evansville at which La Follette
lectured; but Senator La Follette is a seriotis

man engaged in serious work, and if Hemen-
way voted in the Senate for the railroads
and against the people. La Follette was
right in telling the Indiana people of it

even in the personal presence of Mr. Hemen-
way. Conventional politeness is a good
thing in its place, but it is out of its place
when it becomes a shield for concealing
breaches of public trust from public knowl-
edge.

—

The Public, Chicago.

After allowing the mail-box swindle to
be perpetrated on the public for a number
of years, an order has finally been issued by
the postmaster-general that after August i

rural delivery patrons may buy their mail-
boxes where they choose, or make them
themselves. It takes the Republican ad-
ministration a long time to wake up.

—

War-
ren Democrat, Monmouth, III.

Our railroad rate bill has been fashioned
into a club for extorting favors from the
railroads in coming elections. It allows the
roads to give free passes to every delegate
to every political convention, and as the law
does not take effect until after election every
senator, congressman and cabinet officer

can get a pass for this fall's campaign. If
the roads don't give the passes, the delegate
will "vote according to the dictates of con-
science "

; and the passes will be forthcoming,
and in all future legislation the roads will
be "protected" as heretofore.

—

Advocate,
Taloga, Okla.

The Ohio idea as to extortionate icemen
is to fine them all their illegal profits and
send them to jail besides. This Ohio idea
is a good one.

—

Tribune, Ozark, Ala.

If hard and dirty work is entitled to re-
ward. General Grosvenor, chairman of the
House Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, has certainly earned his hono-
rarium from the hands of the Ship Trust
people. That the committee by a tie vote
failed to report the bill was not Grosvenor's
fault, forhehas been indefatigable in helping
the subsidy lobbyists in getting their evi-
dence before the committee andin bulldoz-
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ing those who appeared to defeat the steal.

Grosvenor has just published a statement
that the bill will be reported by the com-
mittee at the next session and will then be
passed. But Grosvenor and his subsidy bill

have struck troublous times and his repu-
tation as prophet has been everlastingly
damaged by his repudiation by the Republi-
cans of Ohio. Those voters who opposed the

ship-subsidy steal should persist in making
every candidate for Congress pledge himself

to vote against it, and those members of the
present Congress who are not candidates for

re-election should be urged to stand by the
people if they ever expect any future favors

at their hands.

—

Standard, 'Jefferson, la.

England is now inclined to think she
could have whipped the Boers in two days
or less if her soldiers had not been fed on
Yankee tinned meat.

—

Catholic Mirror, Bal-

timore, Aid.

The Almighty Dollar has assumed an
important place in the affairs of men, not
more so today than when thirty pieces of

silver betrayed and crucified Christ. It

buys the souls and bodies of men and women

,

and its baneful influence stalks abroad in the
land, invading our legislative halls every-
where.

—

Salinac Farmer, Sandusky, Mich.

For exposing the meat packers, the House
conferrees favor fining the Government
$3,000,000 a year. Next thing, the packers
will want the Government to pay cash for all

the meat it condemns.

—

Enterprise, Alaple-

ton, la.

Mr. Rockefeller is careful to explain
that he did not go to Europe because he
thought something was going to happen.
But he will stay there a while just to make
sure that it will' not happen to him.

—

Advo-
cate, Greenville, Ala.

The Chicago packers explained that meat
was no worse five years after it was canned
than the day it was put up. You see they
knew exactly how bad it was when it was
put up.

—

Grundy Gazette, Spicard, Mo.

The United States Senate ordered the

Interstate Commerce Commission to inves-

tigate the grain-buying and elevator trust.

The resolution directing the inquiry was
offered by Senator La Follette, of Wisconsin,

as a direct result of revelations made bj'

wheat growers of the Northwestern states

and litigation between states over grain in-

spection.

—

Enterprise, La Farge, Wis.

Senator Elkins says there is no satis-

faction in having great wealth. Perhaps
there is not much comfort in wealth ac-

quired in the Elkins way, but where would
Elkins and the other millionaire senators be

politically without barrels of money?

—

Democrat, Herkimer, N . Y.

There are doubtless many members of
Congress who wish that somebody would
think to suggest the exemption of congress-
men from the provisions of the anti-pass
amendment to the railway rate bill.

—

The
Comrade, Winnfield, La.

The postmaster-general at Washington
has issued an order, effective August i,

rescinding the regulation under which
patrons of rural mail routes are compelled to
purchase boxes from one of 200 listed manu-
facturers. Patrons will be permitted to
construct their own boxes.

—

Enterprise,
Newman, III.

November 6 will be "skiddoo" day for
the grafters at Albany in the executive man-
sion and capitol.

—

Forum, Malone, A'. Y.

Armour & Co., Cudahy&Co. and the Nel-
son-Morris PackingCompany have been found
guilty of accepting rebates from the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad. The law
provides a fine for the offense. The rail-

road company is now being tried for giving
the rebates. The time has come when the
big concerns can no longer transgress the
laws with immunit}^. The people are waking
up, demanding that the laws be enforced,
and are going to see that it is done. The
laws are all right if enforced, and in the future
the man who does not do his duty to the
people will be dropped good and hard.

—

Pioneer, Putnam, Okla.

A New York man pushed a woman off a
car which he thought was uncomfortably
crowded. Chicago is not the only city in

which there is need for a more rigid inspec-
tion and regulation of hogs.— Twin County
Echo, Rocky Mount, N. C.

For years the Government officials have
been "inspecting" the embalmed carrion and
offal furnished the soldiers in those pretty
tin cans, and calling it good. The President's
investigation of the packing-house prem-
ises, however, is a late vindication for General
Miles, who intimated as much as seven years
ago that the stuff furnished was poisoned
and unfit to eat. Now, after thousands of
lives have been lost because of the food
graft. Miles is proved to have been right.

Verily, the mills of the gods grind slowly,
but they do an exceedingly fine job.

—

Jour-
nal, Kingman, Kan.

A bill passed the Senate forlfidding

national banks to make campaign contri-

butions of any sort and forbidding any cor-

poration to contribute to campaign funds
for national elections. Congress of course
has no power over the state or local elections.—Echo, Enid, Okla.

The farmers are learning to paddle their
own canoes, and when they get to the point
where they can come to town with their
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produce and say to the speculators that they
must have a certain price for what they
have to sell or they will take it back home
or dump it in the market house, then will

their manhood be in- the ascendency and
they will rise a few notches in the estimation
of the business world.

—

Independent Farmer,
Diirant, I. T. -

tated widely, the political millennium will be
at our doors.

—

Ptlot, Boston, Mass.

John D. Rockefeller's physician has
recommended ball-playing as a cure for the
oil magnate's physical troubles. Ida Tar-
bell will probably concede at once that John
D. ought to be able to make a great record
as a base-stealer.

—

Enterprise, Ethan, S. Dak.

Secretary Shaw went up to the edge of
very dirty politics and stuck his hand in to
the elbow, down in Iowa, when he misrep-
resented Roosevelt in a telegram concern-
ing the fight between Cummins and Perkins
for the governorship. This takes Shaw out
of the list of Republican Presidential possi-

bilities, but why it hasn't already taken him
out of the United States Treasury is more
than the country can understand.

—

News,
Red Wing, Minn.

It must be apparent to Mr. Bryan that
the longer he remains abroad the more
popular he becomes at home.

—

Spectator,

Columbia, Ky.

Congress is now working on a pure food
law. The newspaper reports say that the
House looked like a comer grocery store
while the advocates of the legislation had
the floor and were explaining the different

adulterants. The strange part is why those
fellows want to monkey around two or three
years and kick up such a rumpus about the
enactment of a law that any galoot knows
we ought to have.

—

Advance, Monticello,
Ark.

The evident haste of the Democrats to go
on record as favoring Wm. J. Bryan may
be due to the desire to dispel the fear that the
party has been captured by Roosevelt.

—

Tribune, Ozark, Ala.

Indiana Democrats have formulated a
movement which has been approved and
adopted by the leaders of both parties in five
counties of the state, the object of which is

to do away with purchasable voters. No
money shall be paid out for taking the usual
thirty and sixty days' polls except where
absolutely necessary, and in these cases both
parties shall pay the same rates, and neither
shall employ any man to whom the opposi-
tion can make valid objection. Inspectors
and judges of elections are to be selected
entirely outside of the men who serve the
committee in any capacity, and if possible
careful business men are to be chosen as
judges and clerks. If the movement be
successful, and Indiana's example be imi-

Another Rough Rider appointed to
office. The Rough Rider regiment must
have been a brigade.

—

Titnes-Tribune,
Mancos, Col.

Some of the goldbugs who voted for
Palmer to escape Bryan propose to vote for
Bryan to escape Hearst. It takes a lot of
ducking and dodging to be a Democrat.

—

Republican, Tionesta, Pa.

The measures proposed by Senator La
Follette.of Wisconsin, in the Senate may not
be altogether wise, but whether good or bad
is no excuse for the way in which he has
been treated by his associates. He was
sent to that body by a Republican legisla-

ture to secure specific reform legislation, and
his efforts to carry out the wishes of the
people should have secured for him kindness
and respectful hearing. Every time he has
spoken a majority of the senators have re-

tired to the cloak-rooms and every amend-
ment to the rate bill offered by him was
voted down. A few more La Follettes are
needed in the United States Senate.

—

Re-
publican-Times, Ottawa, III.

That the people of the country shall pay
two millions of dollars annually for the in-

spection of meat which they buy later at
rates affording vast profits to the Beef Trust
is the proposition made to the House of
Representatives by the Agricultural Com-
mittee. The injustice of such a measure has
not deterred the committee of the House
from forming and presenting this proposition
which is offered as a substitute for the
Beveridge amendment that passed the Senate,
and which provides for adequate inspection
of meats, at the cost of the packers.

—

Record,
Kiowa, Col.

The packers have raised a great outcry
lest their business should be injured by the
report of the committee appointed by the
President and by the President's action.
The country cares very little about them or
their nefarious business and would very
largely rejoice if their business were ruined,
and the whole accumulation of dirt and
disease were ordered burned or sold for soap
grease and themselves indicted for murder
by a Grand Jury.

—

Herald, Tolland, Col.

Not only is it our commerce but our
national character that has been injured by
the frauds and scandals now astounding the
world. If the laws had been faithfully ex-
ecuted, such scandals would have been im-
possible. The greatest and most damaging
of all these scandals is that the laws of the
United States have not been faithfully exe-
cuted—that rant, and hypocrisy, and con-
nivance at crime, and political partisan
success won by criminals with stolen money
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and hush money, stand in the place of duty
and morality. The people may applaud
the spectacular rogues for a time, but thej'

will turn and rend them just as soon as they
are undeceived.

—

Advertiser, Key West, Fla.

The remnant of the Democratic Party of

the State of Washington is in a hole ; it is

hunting for an issue, but can find none with
which to go before the people. The Republi-
cans of this state have been wise enough to

come out fiat for a strong Populist measure.
Direct Primary and the Initiative and Refer-
endum, and their organ, the P. -I., has con-
stantly championed this important measure
for more than a year. Thus the Republi-
cans of Washington are emulating the
Democrats of Oregon, while the " hybrid-
get-togethers" of this state have been wast-
ing their time in knavish aspirations without
any stable foundation.

—

The Patriarch,
Seattle, Wash.

There is much speculation as to the
political complexion of the State of Okla-
homa. The Democrats claim a majority as

high as 25,000, while the Republicans de-
clare they will carry it by a safe majority.
The problematical ground is the Indian Ter-
ritory. There has never been a vote there,

and no one really knows the condition of
enough individual voters to have even a
reasonable opinion. Much will depend on
the men who have never voted before and on
the recent immigration.

But whatever the political result, those
who have the welfare of the state at interest

before that of party advantage hope that it

will not go either way by a "beastly,"
irremediable majority. It has been the
cruel experience that states with over-
whelming majorities are neither as apt to
elect their best men to office nor pass the
most beneficial legislation as those whose
parties win by small margins. Parties sure
of success become audacious and disregard
the opinion of the rank and file of the people.
They are usually dominated by an iron-clad
machine that easily trades the fruits of vic-

tory for personal gain. But when the party
strength is delicately poised each will appeal
to the voters with the best interests of the
state and, having gained a victory, sustain
public confidence with the highest perform-
ance of duty in office.

—

State Register,

Guthrie, Okla.

Democrats are complaining that Roose-
velt stole the ideas upon which his popu-
larity was built out of a Democratic plat-
form.
But nobody ever heard them complain

that their party confiscated the Populist
platform in 1896, causing a million and a
half Populists to vote for Bryan, giving him
the biggest vote a Democrat ever received.

—

Chromcle, Clarendon, Tex.

sharp-pronged pitchfork of caustic criticism,

has recently expressed himself in forcible
language upon the official conduct of Comp-
troller of the Currency Ridgely, in connec-
tion with the disastrous failure of the Chi-
cago National Bank and other allied Walsh
interests. The charges made by Senator
Tillman are serious in the extreme and, if

capable of substantiation, should lead to a
thorough Federal investigation. If, as the
South Carolina senator alleges, the comp-
troller knew of the condition of the bank
many months before the failure and had evi-
dence that its president had borrowed fifteen

million dollars in direct violation of law, his
subsequent inaction requires immediate and
complete explanation. As was to be ex-
pected, the comptroller found champions
upon the floor of the Senate to assert that the
charges were unfounded, but, in view of the
passionate declarations of innocence before
the insurance, railroad and Beef Trust investi-
gations had published the commercial im-
morality of the principals to the world, ordi-
nary people will contend that the charges
need something more than a bald denial.
It is not the first time that a suggestion of
official dereliction and protection of dis-

honesty has been breathed against the comp-
troller's department, and in this era of dem-
olition of public idols a few facts would go
further than as many v.^ords. Those who
have endeavored for man}^ years to bring the
receiver of the First National Bank of this
city to justice know something of the supine-
ness (if it is nothing worse) with which the
matter has been treated by Comptroller
Ridgely. In view of their experiences they
are rather inclined toward Senator Till-

man's view of the situation.

—

The Outburst,
Spokane, Wash.

In his Portsmouth special President Roose-
velt said, "The first duty of a leader is to
lead," and some people have been so silly as
to think that the first duty of a leader was to
compromise on the railroad rate bill, d. la

Roosevelt.

—

Herald Tahlequah, I. T.

Here and there packers are being found
guilty of accepting rebates from railroads.

The punishment is a fine of from Si.ooo to
$2,000, but no imprisonment. A few fines do
not disturb the packers, as one of their great
troubles is not knowing what to do with
their money. When our lawmakers see
their way clear to imprison rich violators of
the law like they do poor folks the "captains
of industry" will no longer lead the forces

of anarchy.

—

Amarillo Herald.

Senator Tillman, always ready with the

The Beef Trust announces that it is confi-

dent that the Beveridge amendment is un-
constitutional. If the packers had had as
much consideration for the constitution of

their customers as they now display for the
Constitution there would have been no meat
scandal.

—

Register, Cache, Okla.



The Democratic Narcissus Falls in Love With His Reflection

Morris, in Spokane Spokesman-Review.

U. S. NEEDS A REST
Uncle Sam—"Congress may not have needed the vacation,

but I did."

Bartholomew^ in Minneapolis Journal.

THE UNINVITED
Rogers, in N. Y. Herald.
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COTCU
FROM JULY 8 TO AUGUST 8

Home News

July 8.—Statistics of the United States

Census Bureau show that one out of

every 1,200 persons in the United States

is blind, and one in every eight hun-
dred is deaf.

The thirty-two members of the executive
committee of the Mutual Life Policy-

holders' Association are announced by
Russell W. Fish, secretary. Twenty-
eight states, the District of Columbia,
two provinces of Canada and Austria
are represented by the committee.

July 9.—Secretary Taft opens the Repubh-
can congressional campaign in a speech
at Greensboro, N. C.

Secretary Wilson inspects the Chicago
stockyards and explains the new in-

spection law to the Government in-

spectors.
Postmaster-General Cortelyou issues an

order, to go into effect August i, per-

mitting patrons of the rural routes

to construct their own boxes, provided
they conform to the regular require-

ments of the Department as to size,

durability, safety and protection from
inclement weather. The box must be
approved by the postmaster for the
office which serves the route.

Charles Earle is appointed solicitor to the
Department of Commerce and Labor.
Richard K. Campbell is appointed
chief of the new Bureau of Naturaliza-
tion.

A despatch from Pittsburg states that
subpoenas have been issued for Lewis
Emery, Jr., Democratic and Lincoln
candidate for governor, in a Standard
Oil investigation.

Congressman H. C. Adams, of Wisconsin,
dies at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago.

July 10.—The Federal Grand Jury at Cleve-

land resumes its investigations of viola-

tions of Interstate Commerce laws.

In connection with the Standard Oil in-

vestigation, a warrant is issued at

Findlay, Ohio, for John D. Rockefeller,

charging him with violating the anti-

trust laws.

July II.—According to the statements of

labor leaders, the American Federation
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of Labor has entered politics and] will

endeavor to defeat every candidate for

office whom it believes to be antago-
nistic to labor interests.

The investigation into the charges of
violations of the interstate laws by the
Standard Oil Company and the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, relating to rebates,
is begun at Jamestown, N. Y.

The Chicago & Alton Railroad is fined

$40,000 for granting illegal rebates.
Tom Taggart, president of the French

Lick Springs Hotel Company, refuses
to testify before the auditor of state
and the attorney-general concerning
the relations of the hotel company and
the casinos which were raided a few
days ago by the state authorities to
stop alleged gambling.

July 12.—The estate of John A. McCall,
former president of the New York Life
Insurance Company, is appraised at

$40,835. That his estate is so small is

due to the fact that not long before his

death he sold $400,000 of his life insur-
ance—that is, took the cash surrender
value—and sold his fine estate at Long
Branch at a great sacrifice. This he did
to fulfil his pledge to the trustees of the
New York Life Insurance Company
that he would personally make good
any money of the company which he
had paid to Andrew Hamilton and
which the latter was unable to account
for. Following his promise he paid
over to the company $235,000. About
$60,000 of this represented the money
received for his $400,000 insurance.
The appraisement shows that Mr. Mc-
Call left no real estate. The entire
personal property amounts to $74,000,
from which debts, administration ex-
penses and other disbursements, amount-
mg to $33,165, are deducted, leaving
$40,835.

It is announced that President Roosevelt
will take no part in the factional fight
between the New York Republicans.

July 13.—The miners in the bituminous
coal districts of Central Pennsylvania
resume work on the same scale as 1905.
The miners struck on April i because
the operators refused to restore the
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1903 scale of wages. The restoration

of the 1905 scale is a compromise.
Senator Francis G. Newlands, of Nevada,

is seriously injured by being thrown
from a horse.

The extent to which the British cotton
goods industry is dependent upon the

cotton growers of the United States

is as follows

:

The capital invested directly and indi-

rectly in the cotton industry of the
United Kingdom amounts to $1,946,-

600,000. The value of the raw cotton
. imported annually as material is $218,-

992,500. The gross value of the cotton
goods manufactured is $559,647,500.
Cotton goods are annually exported
from Great Britain to the value of $447,-

718,000, the gross profits on which are

$340,655,000, and there are 10,000,000
persons in Great Britain dependent
upon the industry.

Practically all the raw cotton is imported
in British ships, the cotton exports are

handled by British shipping and mer-
chants, and the entire profits from the

industry are thus enhanced by several

million dollars. A well-known expert
estimates that Great Britain's profits

from cotton during the year 1905
amounted to $389,320,000. The figures

for the same year show that the United
States furnished 15,440,574 hundred-
weight of the 19,674,960 hundredweight
of cotton imported by Great Britain.

In other words, three-fourths of the
gross profit of the industry, or $281,-

990,000, was derived from manufactur-
ing the American raw product. The
statistics are as significant from an
American point of view as they are

serious to the British. American ship-

ping might profit largely from the
cotton-carrying trade, and American
manufacturers might obtain all the
profits that now go to the British.

Many far-sighted Britons realize that
the loss of the American product from
any cause would precipitate an indus-
trial depression in Great Britain more
severe than any recorded in the past,

or possibly in any other country. It

is because of this that every effort is

being made to develop new cotton-
fields on the cotton belt of the globe.

Outside of Egypt, which produced
3,223,894 hundredweight of cotton last

year, the efforts have not been notably
successful. This has led to the sug-
gestion that British capital should be
invested in the Southern States, to

obtain enough land to raise at least

3,000,000 bales a year.

At a recent meeting of the Belgian
Chamber of Commerce British cotton
growing was seriously discussed. A
Manchester speaker told of the efforts

of the British Cotton Growing Associ-

ation in various parts of the world,
especially in Northern Nigeria, where
there are 200,000,000 acres, with a
population of 10,000,000, capable of

supplying all of the American type of

cotton required. It was said that the
cotton grown under the auspices of this

association in 1903 was 1,900 bales,

valued at $145,000 ; in 1904, 6,000 bales,

valued at $400,000, in 1905, 14,200
bales, valued at $900,000; and the esti-

mate for this year was 20,000 bales,

valued at $1,650,000. This association,

at least, fully realizes its present depend-
ence on the United States, and is doing
everything in its power to relieve Great
Britain of this condition of affairs,

July 14.—John Sharp Williams, Democratic
leader of the House, sails for Europe
to attend the interparliamentary con-
gress which opens in London July 23.

In reply to John Sharp Williams's state-

ment that President Roosevelt will be
forced to run again, Mr. Loeb, secretary
to the President, states that the Presi-

dent will not be a candidate again for

the office.

Judge Goff, of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, denies the writ of

habeas corpus brought by James G.
Tinsley, of the Tennessee Fertilizer

Company. Tinsley will now have to

face a Federal Grand Jury on an indict-

ment charging him with a conspiracy
in restraint of trade and violations of

the anti-trust law, unless the United.
States Supreme Court sustains his appeal.
Mr. Tinsley will not, however, be with-
out company. There are several other
fertilizer company officers in this state

who are resting under indictments simi-

lar to that pending against Tinsley.

They are S. T. Morgan, president, of
Richmond; Fortescue Whittle, formerly
vice-president, of Petersburg, and J.
Rice Smith, manager of the sales de-
partment of the Virginia-Carolina Chem-
ical Company, of Richmond; Frank
E. Willcox, president of the American
Fertilizer Company, of Norfolk; Frank
S. Royster, president, and Charles F.

Burroughs, vice-president, of the Roy-
ster Guano Company, of Norfolk; VV. D.
C. Kessler, president of the Goulding
Fertihzer Company, of Pensacola, Fla.;

Charles McDowell, of Nashville; Austin
H. Carpenter, of Atlanta, and George
Braden, of Louisville, general agents for

the Armour Fertilizing Works, of

Chicago.
The case before the court was against

Tinsley only, but the officials of the
other concerns, all of whom have been
indicted on identical charges, submitted
to arrest and the decision of the court in

this case, so as to facilitate getting the
matter before the United States Su-
preme Court and there adjudicated.
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All of them have given bond in the pen-

alty of $5,000 for their various appear-
ances.

Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock
takes steps to institute further investi-

gation of land frauds in Oregon. It is

expected that the investigation will

result in the conviction of prominent
officials who escaped indictment in

connection with the prosecution of the

cases, which resulted in the conviction

of Congressman Williamson and the late

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon.

The express companies, which are de-

clared to be common carriers under
the new Railroad Rate law, ask the Inter-

state Commerce Commission to extend
the time when the law shall take effect,

so far as it relates to express com-
panies. The express companies claim

that their schedules are so voluminous
and contain so man}' different items

that it will be impossible to prepare

new schedules by August 29, when the

law goes into effect.

July 15.—Guatemala and Salvador accept

the tender of the United States Govern-
ment to bring about peace between the

two countries.

Attorney-General Mayer, of New York,
denies William R. Hearst's application

for permission to bring quo warranto
proceedings against Mayor McClellan,

of New York City, in the matter of

Hearst's claim that McClellan was
illegally elected.

George E. Anderson, consul-general for

the United States at Rio Janeiro,

Brazil, warns Americans against in-

vesting in Brazilian diamond mines, as

most of them are fakes.

July 16.—Richard A. McCurdy, former
president of the Mutual Life Insurance

Company, is serv'ed with papers in a

suit which calls upon him to account

for about 82,000,000 of the policy-

holders' money, disbursed through
"yellow dog" funds during his regime.

WiUiam Travers Jerome, district at-

tomev for New York City, is the guest of

the lower House of the Georgia Legis-

lature. Jerome addresses the lower

House (commonly known as the Legis-

lature, in Georgia), and after the ad-

dress the legislators adopt a resolution

indorsing "Jerome and Folk, of Mis-

souri," for the Democratic team in 1908.

It is claimed that the Georgia Legisla-

ture is not familiar with Jerome's "four
flushing" policy with the insurance

companies.
The Georgia Legislature passes the Child

Labor bill, providing that no child

under ten years of age shall be em-
ployed in any factory or manufacturing
establishment.

Hon. Hoke Smith and Hon. Seaborn
Wright made a fight in the Georgia

Legislature in 1903 for the same bill,

but were defeated by corporate influ-

ence. This is a great victory for re-

form, as it is a reform measure enacted
by the legislature of a state that has
for several years been controlled by the
railroads and political rings of the cor-
porations. No doubt the example of

Georgia will be followed by other
Southern states.

Judge Thomas B. Buskirk, in the Orange
County Court of Indiana, sustains a
part of the demurrer of the French Lick
Springs and West Baden Hotel com-
panies, principally owned by Tom
Taggart, against the state's petition

in quo warranto for a temporary
receiver for the properties and for a
temporary injunction against gambling
at the resorts. Attorney-General Mil-

ler serves notice that appeal to the
State Supreme Court will be taken.

July 18.—Insurance Superintendent Kelsey,
of New York, states that he has no
authority to strike out names from the
lists of nominations filed with the
State Department.

July 19.—Secretary Taft issues temporary
permits to power companies to take
water from the Niagara River and to
import electrical power from Canada.

New England cotton mill owners raise

w^ages and a strike is avoided.
The San Francisco Relief Committee of

Massachusetts releases $400,000, which
has been held up through lack of confi-

dence in the committee in charge.
The President issues an order that all

contractors engaged on Government
work must obey the eight-hour law or
be prosecuted.

July 20.—The Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany serves complaint in an action
against Andrew C. Fields for $1,746,-
000. Charges of fraud are also made.

The opening of the bids for the 2 per
cent. Panama Canal bonds shows that
the issue has been subscribed for sev-

eral times over. The bonds will bring
an average of 103.94 or 103.96.

July 2 1 .—A despatch from Washington states

that both President Roosevelt and W. J

.

Bryan will take an active part in the
coming congressional campaign.

The report of the assessor of San Fran-
cisco shows that the losses in the recent
disaster will reach $140,000,000.

Independent tobacco manufacturers of

Norfolk, Va., file charges with Com-
missioner Garfield against the To-
bacco Trust for violations of the anti-

trust law.

July 22.—The American Federation of

Labor issues an appeal to organized
labor to become active in independent
politics.

The report of the New York State Com-
missioner of Insurance shows that the
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insurance business fell off $151,729,850
during the year 1905.

Russell Sage dies at his summer home, at

Lawrence, N. Y., at the age of eighty-

nine.

July 23.—President Roosevelt holds a con-

ference with Republican leaders over
the congressional situation.

The Commission appointed to formulate
rules and regulations for the enforce-

ment of the Pure Food law holds its first

meeting in Washington.
The bids for the Panama Canal bonds

aggregate §445,000,000.
July 24.—Under the new meat inspection

law it will be impossible to transport
foreign canned meats from one state

to another, as the new law requires

that all food animals must be inspected
by the representative of the Secretary
of Agriculture at the time of slaughter.

President Gompers, of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, sends out an appeal
to 2,000,000 members of organized
labor asking that everyone contribute
not less than Si to a campaign fund
to be used in defeating the enemies of

labor, and that all local vmions con-
tribute S5. This will raise a fund of

about $2,100,000.
John Sharp Williams, Democratic leader

of the House of Representatives, is

renominated by the Democrats of his

district for Congress.
Eleven persons are killed by the collapsing

of a building at South Framingham,
Mass.

A syndicate buys 500,000 acres of Texas
land, on which farmers from Russia
will be colonized.

July 25.—Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, is served with a notice to
show cause why he shall not be punished
for contempt of court for violating an
injunction forbidding the tearing up
of street railway tracks, which the
mayor was personally superintending.
The trouble is the outgrowth of a contest
between the Cleveland Electric Rail-
way Company, which is seeking an
extension of its franchises, and the
Forest City line, which is the new
municipal line backed by Mayor John-
son.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
grants the request of Western railroad
officials for a hearing on an extension
of time in the enforcement of the new
rate law.

In addition to urging cities to consider
the practicability of municipal fire

insurance, the State Mayors' Associa-
tion, of Connecticut, sets on foot a
movement to give the cities authority
to build and control subways for tele-

phone, telegraph, electric light and
other wires.

July 26.—The President expresses his appre-

ciation of the resolutions passed by
the Pan-American Congress thanking
the President and President Diaz, of

Mexico, for their good offices in restoring

peace in Central America.
It is announced that the Mutual Life

Insurance Company may reconsider its

decision to abandon its French business,

and ask for registration in that country.

July 27.—Secretary Wilson issues the regu-

lations under which all meats and meat
products in this country will be pre-

pared for interstate and foreign com-
merce. Under the regulations pure
and healthy meat is assured.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
sends to all railways and other common
carriers a circular letter quoting Sec-

tion 6 of the Railway Rate law, whereby
carriers are required to post in public

places intelligible schedules of rates,

and suggesting to the carriers the advis-

ability of their holding conferences
with a view to complying with the pro-

visions of the act.

As a result of Mayor Tom Johnson's fight

on the street railways, the railway
stocks decline $6 per share. Johnson
declares he will force the companies to

sell out to the city.

The will of Russell Sage is probated.
Most of the estate, estimated at $80,-

000,000, is left to Mrs. Sage. There
were no bequests to charity.

July 28.—Subpoenas are issued in the United
States District Covirt at Chicago for

prominent railroad men who know facts

concerning the relations of the Standard
Oil Company and the railroads. The
Government attorneys are bending
every effort to present facts before the

Grand Jury upon which an indictment
may be brought which will include

John D. Rockefeller.

July 30.—The Georgia Legislature passes
the Child Labor bill. The bill pro-
hibits employing in any manufacturing
establishment in the state any child

under twelve years of age, the employ-
ment of any child under fourteen at
night work, the employment of any
child under fourteen unless such child

can read and write, and the employ-
ment of any person under eighteen
years of age unless such person shall

have attended school at least three
months during the preceding year.

July 31.—It is announced in Washington
that Charles E. Magoon, now governor
of the Panama Canal Zone, will resign
to accept an appointment as a member
of the Philippine Commission and vice-
governor of the Philippine Islands.

Secretary Root speaks at Rio Janeiro,
Brazil, on the future of republics.

John D. Rockefeller makes a plea to the
public to suspend judgment on the
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Standard Oil Company until both sides

are heard.
August I.—Governor Cummins is renomi-

nated by the Iowa Republican State

Convention.
Secretary Wilson starts on a trip to in-

spect different packing and slaughtering

houses in the Eastern States.

August 2.—The Department of Justice

orders Deputy United States Attorney
Lane, of Omaha, Neb., to proceed to

Greely Centre and investigate the

burning of records by the Burlington
Railroad.

Reports from Indianapolis state that W. J.

Bryan will be asked to urge the resigna-

tion of Tom Taggart as chairman of the
National Democratic Committee.

August 3.—Chairman Griggs, of Georgia,
chairman of the Democratic Congres-
sional Campaign Committee, decides not
to spend campaign funds in safe Repub-
lican districts.

Mayor Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, is ac-

quitted on the charge of contempt of
court in failing to obej' an injunction
forbidding him to have torn up certain

street-car tracks.

The Italian Chamber of Commerce issues

notices to meat packers and shippers
that Italy will receive no meat from the
United States unless accompanied by a
certificate of soundness, and that an
official inspector has been appointed.

August 5.—The following comes from In-

dianapolis, Ind. : Members of the
Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee have received unofficial in-

formation that Tom Taggart, chairman
of the Democratic National Committee,
will be asked to call a meeting of the
National Committee in New York with-
in a day or two after William J. Bryan
returns from Europe. Many Eastern
Democrats of influence are demanding
the resignation of the Indiana man as
chairman, but they realize that Tag-
gart 's tenure of office probably depends
on the attitude of Bryan.

Foreign A-ews

July 8.—Natal troops kill five hundred rebels
in the Umvoti district.

The commission of the Russian Duma
appointed to decide the question of land
for peasants decides to recommend to
Parliament the expropriation of all

state, crown, church and monastery
lands.
Many agrarian disorders are reported

from the different provinces, and the
sacking of estates increases as the fam-
ine spreads.

Secretary Root reaches San Juan, Porto
Rico.

Emperor William of Germany visits King
Haakon of Norway.

Advices from San Domingo state that
local creditors of the Government are
greatly worried over rumors that the
United States might turn over to Do-
minican authorities part of the moneys
collected at custom houses.

July Q.—Political demonstrations occur in
different parts of St. Petersburg. The
crowds carry red flags and sing revolu-
tionary songs.
At Moscow a crowd of two thousand

persons resist the police and hold a
political meeting.

In the province of Novgorod four
hundred and forty-six peasants are in-

dicted for participating in agrarian riots.

The French Supreme Court holds a long
secret session, but adjourns without
announcing a decision in the Dreyfus
case.

July 10.—More riots occur in St. Petersburg,
and all Southern Rtissia is reported to be
on the verge of a revolt.

Admiral Rojestvensky is acquitted of
cowardice in surrendering to the Japa-
nese, but four other officers are found
guilty and sentenced to be shot.

Secretary Root inspects the military road
in Porto Rico and is afterward tendered
a reception by Governor Winthrop.

July II.—Vice-Admiral Chouknin is seri-

ously wounded at Sebastopol. General
conditions seem to be growing worse
throughout the Russian Empire.

Despatches from Paris state that the Equi-
table Life Insurance Company may with-
draw from France owing to the pro-
visions of the new insurance law regu-
lating investments.

July 12.—No disorders occvir in St. Peters-
burg, but the streets are heavily pa-
trolled.

Vice-Admiral Chouknin dies at Sebastopol
from wounds received at the hands of
an assassin.

The Supreme Court of France annuls the
condemnation of Capt. Alfred Drey-
fus without a retrial. By the decision
one of the most dramatic stories ever
lived has been brought to an end.
Capt. Alfred Dreyfus, the hated Jew
and the condemned spy, has been vin-
dicated and his name replaced on the
rolls of the French army. A fight be-
gun over twelve years ago and waged
against the machinations of officials, the
partiality of courts and the concen-
trated hatred of a people has been
brought to a triumphant close.

July 13.—By an overwhelming majority
the French Senate and Chamber of

Deputies pass bills restoring to the
army and promoting Capt. Alfred
Dreyfus and Colonel Picquart. During
the discussion of the bills, a fist fight

occurs between M. Sarrant, under
secretary of state, and M. Pugliesi-

Conti. The fight is followed by a
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duel, in which M. Sarrant is seriously-

wounded. The Chamber of Deputies
and Senate also vote to transfer the

body of Emile Zola to the Pantheon.
President FaUieres signs the enactment
for the rehabilitation of Dreyfus and
Picquart, and the Senate and Chamber
of Deputies adjourn until autumn.

It is discovered that a portion of the Vati-

can is falling to pieces, and the Pope is

changing his apartment.
The French Chamber of Deputies approves

the statements of the finance minister
favorable to an income tax. This
assures its adoption at the next session

and will put the main burden on large

fortunes, exempting the smaller in-

comes.
The proposed visit of the English Channel

fleet to Russian waters is postponed
at the request of Russia. Russian
peasants sack and burn many estates

in the province of Voronezh. Trouble
is reported from many other sections,

and an attempt is made to assassinate
General Schweikowsky at Warsaw.

A revolt breaks out in Persia. Fights
occur in Teheran between the officials

and divinity students. The heads of

the clergy immediately issue demands
for the reforms promised months ago.

Despatches from Mexico City state that
advices from San Salvador confirm the
report of the battle of El Jicaro and the
death of the commander of the Salvador
troops, General Regalado, and announce
a victory gained by General Toledo, of

the insurgent forces, on the same day,
at a point further north, where the
Guatemalan army was routed with
heavy loss. Guatemala is placed undi^r
martial law and a general call to arms
is issued.

July 14.—Honduras declares war against Gua-
temala, and joins forces with Salvador.

The Emperor of Russia continues to hesi-

tate between granting Parliament's de-
mands and a policy of repression.

The German minister of public instruc-
tion issues a decree against the employ-
ment of members of the Social Demo-
cratic Party as instructors.

July 15.—The movement to organize a sol-

diers' union in Russia to guard the
constitution and establish constitu-
tional institutions, is growing very
strong in Southern and Southwestern
Russia, Siberia, the Caucasus and Turk-
estan.

General Rozloff is murdered at Peterhof.
The Council of the Empire accepts Parlia-

ment's bill appropriating $7,500,000 for
relief of the famine.

Salvadorian troops defeat Guatemalan
troops in two engagements. The Gua-
temalan losses are reported to be 2,000.

July 18.—Lady Curzon, formerly Miss Leiter,
of Chicago, dies in London. Lady

Curzon was the wife of Lord Curzon,
recent viceroy of India.

Acts of violence continue throughout
Russia.

A bill will be introduced into the next
Parliament of England providing for

a tunnel under the English Channel.
July 19.—The conser\'ative element of the

Russian Parliament succeeds in having
adopted an address to the people on
the Agrarian question, and is not in-

clined to incite the country to rebellion.

Peasants are reported to be devastating
the province of Voronezh.

The Porte notifies the ambassadors of

the acceptance of the Powers' demand
for a 3 per cent, increase in customs
duties.

July 20.—A treaty of peace is signed be-
tween Guatemala, Salvador and Hon-
duras.

Great alarm is caused in St. Petersburg
by a number of regiments of the Guard.
The closing of printing-offices and the
suppression of newspapers cause sev-
eral riots. The report from Syzran
states that 400 persons lose their lives

in a fire that bums 4,000 houses and
leaves 35,000 homeless and starving.

John Morley, Secretary for India, intro-

duces the Indian budget in the House of

Commons and warns England of the
necessity of excluding India from the
field of party politics.

July 21.—The Emperor of Russia dissolves
the present Parliament and proclaims
St. Petersburg and the surrounding
province to be in a state of extraordi-
nary security, which is about the same
as martial law.

Major Dreyfus receives the Cross of
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor at
Paris.

According to the terms of peace signed
by Guatemala, Salvador and Honduras,
all future disputes are to be referred to
the President of the United States and
to the President of Mexico. Nica-
ragua and Costa Rica also sign the
agreement.

President Castro of Venezuela appoints
a new Cabinet. Only two members of

the former Cabinet are retained.

July 22.—It is the belief in St. Petersburg
that the Czar's only hope is in the
loyalty of the army. The ukase dis-

solving Parliament is expected to cause
uprisings throughout the empire. Many
members of Parliament have fled to Fin-
land, where they will hold meetings.

July 23.—Members of the Russian Duma,
in session at Viborg, Finland, issue an
address to the people asking them to
refuse support to the system of autoc-
racy^ Premier Stolypin and the mem-
bers of his Cabinet plan to form a new
council, chosen from the Moderate
Party. Sixty thousand soldiers are
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inforcing martial law in St. Petersburg.
A revolutionary demonstration is made
at Kislovsk, Caucasus, and much rioting
occurs in Kharkoff.

The Pan-American Congress holds its first

session at Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

July 24.—Premier Stolypin addresses a tele-

gram to each of the governors-general,
governors and prefects throughout
Russia and to the viceroy of the Cau-
casus ordering them to strike and spare
not in efforts to preserve order and
crush "the enemies of society." In-
cluded in this category are not only
revolutionists and Socialists, but also

the educated liberal and landed classes,

represented in the Constitutional Demo-
cratic Party.

William J. Bryan's rider to the model
arbitration treaty is adopted by the
International Council of the Interparlia-
mentary Union. The rider is as follows

:

If a disagreement should arise which is

not included in those to be submitted
to arbitration, the contracting parties
shall not resort to any act of hostility
before they separately or jointly invite,
as the case may necessitate, the forma-
tion of an international commission of
inquiry or mediation of one or more
friendly powers, this requisition to take
place, if necessary, in accordance with
Article VIII of the Hague Convention,
providing for a peaceful settlement of
international conflicts.

July 25.—The leaders of the Russian people
are hesitating to call a general strike,
many favoring the postponement of
such a move until the people are stronger
and the Government weaker.

Much lawlessness is reported from Poland
and the Caucasus, and a fresh rebellion
is said to have broken out in the Baltic
provinces.

The Interparliamentary Union, in session
in London, adopts resolutions limiting
contraband of war.

The people of Persia are loudly demanding
reforms. Five thousand persons are
under the protection of the British
Legation at Teheran.

Pedro Monte is chosen the new president
of Chili.

July 26.—The Russian strike is not declared,
as it was feared that famine would fol-

low the tying up of the railroads. M.
Stolypin, the new premier, announces
that the Government will carry out
a plan of strong-handed reform arid will
brook neither anarchy nor disorder.

King Edward of England receives Wil-
liam J. Bryan at a private audience.

July 27.—Spanish newspapers are incensed
over the intervention of the United
States in the Central American dispute.

Secretary Root reaches Rio Janeiro,
Brazil.

The revolutionary movement is spreading

in the southern provinces of Russia.
Plans are made at Kharkoff for an armed
uprising and the establishment of a
republic. The general strike has been
ordered, but proclamations are issued
by leaders of the labor parties to the
nation, the peasants and the troops
urging them to rise to gain liberty.

July 28.—Robbers attack a train in Russian
Poland and kill two generals, two offi-

cials and five soldiers. The robbers
get $8,000. Another robbery occurs
near Warsaw, in which the robbers get
§37.500-

The general impression in St. Petersburg
is that the threatened general strike is

only postponed. Expelled members
of the late Parliament say an armed
uprising will soon occur.

July 29.—An outbreak occurs at Poltava
in which many persons are killed and
injured. At St. Petersburg robbers
capture a printing establishment and
force the printing of 150,000 copies of the
Viborg manifesto of the outlawed
Parliament. Five hundred persons are
arrested for making a demonstration
at Samara.

Despatches from Tifiis state that in a
recent fight between Armenians and
Tatars the city of Shusha was bom-
barded with twenty-one guns for three
days and set on fire.

An anti-Greek demonstration occurs at
Philippopolis, Bulgaria. Three Greek
churches are seized and two persons
killed.

July 30.—General Oku is appointed chief

of the General StaflE of the Japanese
army to succeed Gen. Baron Ko-
doma.

The public prosecutor starts proceedings
against members of the lower House
of the Russian Parliament who signed
the Viborg manifesto.

The workmen's leaders unite and issue

a manifesto urging the people to rise

and put down the present Government.
A large part of Kaznetzkt, which has a

population of 25,000, is destroyed by
fire. Riots and disorders continue
throughout the empire.

Fighting continues in the Caucasus be-
tween Armenians and Tatars.

July 31.—The mutiny of the troops at
Sveaborg, which defends the sea ap-
proach to Helsingfors, Finland, is

suppressed. Both the Sveaborg and
Skatudden fortresses are occupied by
loyal troops after an engagement lasting

twenty hours. About 600 have been
killed and wounded.

Winston Churchill explains the English
Government's policy for a Transvaal
constitution to the House of Commons.
Under the Government's plan equal
suffrage is given to the Britons and
Boers.
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August I.—Fears are expressed in St.

Petersburg over a report that four
mutinous Russian warships are on the
way to attack Cronstadt. The Work-
men's Councils at St. Petersburg and
Moscow issue orders to prepare for a
general strike. The governor-general
at Warsaw informs the St. Petersburg
authorities that he will resign unless
permitted to adopt stern measures.

The English House of Lords begins the
debate on the Education bill. The
bill seems likely to pass with amend-
ments.

The Czar of Russia issues an order author-
izing the beginning of work on the
Trans-Siberia-Alaska railroad project.

The project is to build a railroad from
Siberia to Alaska by bridging and tun-
neling under Behring Strait.

M. Hertzenstein, a leader of the Constitu-
tional Democrats in the Russian Parlia-

ment, is murdered.
General Lee, commander of the American

forces on the island of Leyte, Philippine
Islands, reports to General Wood that
he is ready to begin a movement to

round up the rebellious Pulajanes.
August 2.—The crew of the Russian armored

cruiser Pamyat Azova mutinies off the
Esthonian coast and kills five officers.

The mutiny at Cronstadt is crushed and
the Czar orders courts-martial for all

involved there and at Sveaborg. Gen-
eral Markgraffsky, head of the Warsaw
gendarmerie, is assassinated.

The debate on the Education bill is con-
tinued in the English House of Com-
mons.

August 3.—Twenty thousand men quit
work in St. Petersburg. The Work-
men's Council declares a general strike

throughout the empire. Troops in the
summer camp near Warsaw mutiny and
fire on Cossacks sent against them.

United States Secretary of State Root
holds a reception on board the Charles-
ton before sailing for Montevideo.

August 5.—The Italian steamer Sirio foun-
ders off Hormigas Island, near the
eastern coast of Spain, and 300 persons
are drowned.

The general strike ordered by the Work-
'men's Council, of Russia, fails. There
are indications of disorder in Odessa.
The wires between Odessa and Sebasto-
pol have been cut. Despatches state

that civil war has been renewed in the
Caucasus.

The memorial services for Admiral Train,
United States Navy, are held at Che-
Foo, China, and the body is shipped to
Yokohama, Japan.

August 6.—The Russian revolutionary bod-
ies ask the masses to crush the Czar's
Government.

August 8.—A new massacre of the Jews is

said to be plotted at Lodz.

Additional Home News
August 6.—In Chicago the Milwaukee Ave-

nue State Bank is closed with a short-

age of $1,000,000. Two officials have
disappeared, one depositor drops dead
and another shoots himself.

A mob at Salisbury, N. C, lynches five

negroes.
August 7.—Five Japanese fishermen are

killed and twelve made prisoners V)y

Americans in the Aleutian Islands,

Alaska, for poaching. No international
complications are expected.

August 8.—The Federal Grand Jury in Chi-
cago indicts the Standard Oil on
nineteen counts for rebating.
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LITTLE to write about this month,

Bentley is going ahead with his

People's Party Club organization,

and Forrest reports that names are

coming in rapidly for his "National
Guards." Over in Pennsylvania the
Prohibitionists have decided to run
their own ticket and not help the fusion-

Democrat-Lincoln-Republican candi-
dates. Here in New York it is prac-
tically certain that the Independence
League will nominate WiUiam R.
Hearst for governor, and it looks like

an even break that the Democratic con-
vention (which sits later) will indorse
his nomination.

I've been greatly disappointed in not
receiving Donnelly's" Caesar's Column"
as soon as I had expected. It was to

be ready about July 15—but I haven't
a copy yet at this writing (August 3).

It will come soon, however, and then all

orders will be filled promptly.

I wish every subscriber or buyer at
the newsdealer's could appreciate the
importance of talking to his neighbor
about Watson's. It's easy to double

circulation—if we had the co-operation
of all our subscribers, as we have of

some of them. If you live in con-
venient reach of a news-stand or book
store, buy the Magazine and ask your
neighbor to buy. Or if on an R. F. D.
route, where it's more convenient to let

Uncle Sam deliver it to you, subscribe
—and tell your neighbor it's a bully
thing for him to do likewise.

We're getting final arrangements
completed to have a state agent to

oversee and help the various local

agents in his state. Heretofore every
man worked "on his own hook"; but
we think a closer organization is desir-

able and are trying to effect it. By
next month we hope to have things
moving in fine style.

How does the new cover suit 3'ou?

Cover designs cause more heart-burn-
ings around a magazine ofhce than all

other troubles combined. We think
the present one is good enough to keep
for some time. What say you ?

@^^^^
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Will you let us send

you this two-horn

DUPLEX
Phonograph on
trial p

Double

Volume

Sweeter

Tone

You can save $70.15 by buying

the Duplex Phonograph direct

from our factory, and get an in-

strument of sweeter tone and

greater volume than any other

phonograph in the world.

New Principle in Phonographs

THE Duplex Phonograph has— two vibrating diaphragms to reproduce the sound ;— two horns to amplify and multiply the sound from both
(Ides of both diaphragms ;— no tension spring and no swinp arm to cause harsh, discor-

dant, mechanical sounds.

Consequently, it produces a sweeter tone and a greater volume

of sound than any other phonograph. It is absolutely free from all

mechanical sounds; and we sell it direct to you atfa.-tory prices—
oa trial.

Double Volume of Sound

IT'S just this way :

Whpn you hit a tin pan with a stick, which
I^ide of the tin pan gives forth the noise f

Why, both sides, of course.

If you collect the waves from only one side

of the vibrating pan, you get only half tUe noise.

All rig.'-.t. The same thing holds true of the dia

phragm of a phonograph.
In every talking machine or phonogrrph made

heretofore, one-half of the sound waves were wasted
You got just one-half the sound that the diaphragm made
— ths rest was lost.

The obvious thin_ to do w: : io collect the vibrations and get

the round from both sides i^i t!.c diaphragm.

The Duplex is the first and the only phonograph to do this.

The reproducer ot sound box or the Duplex has two vibrating

diaphragms and two horns Co amplify the sound from both sides

of both diaphragms.
With it you get all the music produced— with any other you

lose one-half.

Compare the volume of sound produced by it with the volume

of any other— no matter what its price— and hear for yourself.

Purer, Sweeter Tone
BUT that is only the start.

The Duplex not only produces more music— a greater

volume— but the tone is clearer, sweeter, purer and more
nearly like the criginal than is produced by any other mechanical

means ever dreamed of.

Write to-day for catalogue

The Duplex Phonograph Co.,

By using two diaphragms in the Duplex we are able to dis-

pense entirely with all springs in the reproducer.

The tension spring used in the old style reproducers to jerk the
diaphragm back into position each time it vibrates, by its jerking

pull roughens the fine wave groove in the record, and that cause*
the squeaking, squaking, harsh, metallic sound that sets your
teeth on edge when you hear the old style phonograph.

In the Duplex the wave grooves of the record remain perfectly

smooth— there is nothing to roughen them — and the

result is an exact reproduction of the original sound.
And the Duplex is the only phonograph or " talking

machine " of any kind that does this.

A greater volume— a sweeter tone — an exact re-

production of the original— and that's what you
want in a phonograph.

Sold Direct From the

Factory

WE ask the privilege of proving to you that the Duplex
gives a double volume of music, of purer, sweeter
tone, than any other phonograph ever made.

We want to prove it at our expense. We ask you to let us

send you one at our expense— under an arrangement mutually
satisfactory—-for use in your home one week.

Invite your neighbors and musical friends to hear it, and If

they and you do not pronounce it one hundred per cent better— in

volume and in tone— than the best phonograph of the old style,

return it at once at our expense. That's a fair offer, but it isn't all.

We save you in the price exactly $70.15 — because we save

you all the jobbers', middlemen's and dealers' profits. We sell it

to you at actual factory price.

Sold through dealers the Duplex
would cost you at least $100-— and it

would be a bargain at that. Bought di-

rect from our factory it costs you only
Besides, you get a seven days' trial in your own home— and

are under no obligation to keep the Duplex if you are not satisfied

with it. You run no risk, for you know th\^ advertisement couM
not appear in this magazine if we did not carry out every promise

we make.

and full particulars of our FREE trial offer. You
wiU be interested and convinced. Please address

$29.85

1241 Powers Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

1241 O. St., Lincoln, Neb.
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Know Ye that The Chautauquan Magazine
published monthly throughout the year is

The Magazine of System in Reading

It demonstrates how a reading person may recover from the haphazard

habit. In other words it

Prevents Waste

You succeed in getting results if

You put System into your Business

In order to secure definite and permanent results why not

Put System into your Reading

Further particulars for the asking from

THE CHAUTAUQUA PRESS
Department W. Chautauqua, New York

(ToonT KnOYI BJLL

I HftVE GIVLM YOU
riY HRHD.IF nOT
nYHtftRT.TniCE,
RHD YOU COULOn'T
GET ft JOB TO
SUPPORT HE on. /^~^

Bill (iocs A-wooing Again.

Taylor, in Jacksonville Sun.
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Jefferson's Bible

Nearly 103 years ago Thomas
Jefferson, while ^* overwhelmed with

other business/' cut such passages

from the Evangelists as he believed

would best present the ethical teach-

tngs of Jesus, and ^^arranged them on

the pages of a blank book in a certain

order of time or subject/' This book

he called ^'The Philosophy of Jesus

of Nazareth/* Before the original

was turned over to the State De-

partment, an accurate copy of the

English text was made while in the

possession of CoL Thomas Jefferson

Randolph, Mr. Jefferson's oldest

grandson. From this copy was
printed the edition now offered to

our subscribers* Bound in green

cloth, stamped in gold; 168 pages

and frontispiece* Book sent postpaid

to subscribers and news-stand buyers

for 35 cents ; wi^h the Magazine J

year, $1*85*

WATSON'S MAGAZINE
BOOK DEPT.

121 West 42d St. New York

^L-iiC^

Ridpath's
History

of the

World
at a Great

Ihe Publishers Failure
places in our liandsthe remainder of their greatest

publication. Brand new, latest edition, down to

iQoS, beautifully bound, half-morocco, at even

LESS than DAMAGED SETS were ever sold

We will name our price only in direct letters to those

sendin>.,' us the Coupon below. Tear off tKe Couporv,
write name ar\d address plairvly, and mail tc \js

now before you forget it. The sample pages are FRbt,.

RIDPATH "akes you back to the (i.nvii of history, long before the

Pyr.uniJi of Egypt were built; down through the romantic, troubled

liines of Chakle.i's grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Haby-

lonia's we; 1th and luxurv: of Greek and Roman splendor; of Mohamm dan

culture ..nd refinement: of French elegance and British power; of American

p.itriotism and religi^ .us freedom, to the dawn of yesterday.

He thro«s themanile of personality over the old heroes of history. Alex-

ander is there— latriot, warrior, statesman, liiplomat—crowning the glory

of Grecian history. Xerxes from his mountain platform sees Themistodes,

with three hundred and fifty Greek ships, smash his Persi.n fleet of over a

thousand sail and help to mold the langu:ige in which this paragraph is

written. Rome perches Nero upon the greatest throne

earth, and so sets up a pDor madman s name to stand fr

countless centuries as the s\ nonym of sa\ age cruelty

Nap •leon fights \Va erloo again under ) ur lerj

eves, and reels liefore the iron fact that at hst the

eiid of his gilded dream has come W ashingtci

is there, "foursquare to the wind, gra\e thought

ful. clear-seeing over the heads of his fello \

countrymen, and on into another centur} th

most colossal world-ngure f his time
He covers every race, evei^

nation, every time, and h l is

vou spellbound by his wonderful clr

quence. Nothing more interesting

absorbing, and inspiring was e\cr
written by man.

I-ii loath is strongh endorse
l>y Ex - Presidents Harrison
Cleveland and McKi le\

Jetferson Davis; Lew W
lace, John \,. Sto Marc
Bishop Vin-ent. D
Cuyler, Rabbi Hirsch
Presidents of An
Arbor, Amherst,
Brown, Dartmoinh
Tufts

Bates, Colby
Smith. Vas-ir
Valeaudotlie
caie «

h\- the
Ameriran Peo-

ple. 21)0,000

$1 only
brings the
c m p lete

set, bal-

ance small
sums

monthly

MAIL C^
COUPON
TODAY.

^°

\\estprn

r^^ Newspaper
"

issoeiatifiii

204Deaib(rii St.

Chicago,

^ Please mail, without

^^ cost to me. sample pages
iCV of Ridpath's History con-

taining his famous "Kace
. Chart" in colors, map of China

-Jy^ and Japan, diagram, of Pana;:i;

^y Canal, specimen pages from ilie

,(^ work, etc.; and write me firll par.^ ticulars of your special offer ti Wat-
son's Magazine readers.

Name-.

Addre
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Across Lake Erie
BETWEEN

TWILIGHT AND DAWN

The D. & B. Line Steamers leave Detroit weekdays
at 5:U0 p. m., Sundays at 4:00 p. m. (central time) and
from Buffalo daily iit 5:30 p. m. (eastern time) reach-

ing their destination the next morning. Direct con-

nections with early morning trains. Superior service

and lowest rates between eastern and western states.

Rail Tickets Available on Steamers
All classes of tickets sold reading via Michigan

Central, Wabash and Grand Trunk railways be-

tween Detroit and Buffalo in either direction will be
accepted for transportation on D. & B. Line

Send two cent stamp for illustrated pamphlet.
Address, A. A. Schanlz, G. S. & P. T. M., Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT & BlffALO STEAMBOAT CO.

Sift r,r^p ^,r^r*''^VP^-^i-'P'--^'^--^^^^^-'^--:^^*''^^'f^

THE WHITE RIVER COUNTRY
IN MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS

A Land ofBoundless Mineral and Agricultural
Wealth and Marvelous Scenic Beauty
Can be reached in one night by the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
(Three Daily Trains)

Via CARTHAGE, MO., or the

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
(Five Daily Trains)

Via NEWPORT, ARK.
The new 'White River Division of the Missoui i

Pacific-Iron Mountain System is pre-eminently
the scenic line of the Southwest

For further information, folders, maps, rates
new illustrated book, etc., address

) H. C. TOWNSEND,
GENERAL PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

In the Land of the SKy"

IBILTMO'RE. J^ear Ajhe-Oille. J<. C.

The ideal Resort at any season of the vear. Just the place to spend the spnnpf.and m. miner, z.soofeet above

thesealevel. Magnificent 'scenery It adjoins and overlooks the beautiful Biltmore Estate of Mr. Lreorge w.

Vanderbilt. Private park of i6o acres, with beautiful walks; pure water. Vegetables from our private garden. All

milk and cream used, from the Biltmore Dairy. Cuisine unsurpassed. Orchestra, golf ,
hvery. beautiful rides and

drives on macadamized roads. Coach meets all trains at Biltmore Station. Open all the year.Write for booklet.

EDGAH B. M:OOItE, Proprietor.
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Tailored-to-Order

Suits only$12.50
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
or Your Moi:\ey Refuc^ded
$100 FORFEIT: ]VetviUpay thisforfeit to
anyone'ivho iviil prove me do not cut, triaiand
i.iiior every suit strictly pi accordauce "with
tlu metisureiiients and imtrtictio/is sent us,

$6050 Trousers Free
Our Offer To Yoa
Providing you will agree
to hand 10 sets of our ad-
vertising matter to 10 of
your friends likely to
order tailored suits soon,
we will give you a pair
of our regular $6.50
trousers, tailored-to-
your-order, FREE with
any of our tailored-to-
order $12.50 Suits, or
with our better grades
at $15, $18 and $20.

Write today for sam-
ples of our fine All-
Wool and Pure Worsted
Suitings, in all the new
weaves, together with
City Fashion Plates,
simple instructions for taking meas-
urements, order blanks and tape
measure. Notice: Be sure to ask
for samples of the $6.50 Trouserings
we make and give FREE.

I
^ ^Owren T. Moses (Sb Co.

I City Tailors. 195 Hose^ Bld^.. Chicago.
I References: 1,000,000 satisfied customers, or Milwaukee Avenue
V state Bank, Chicago. Capital Stock, $250 ono.CKi. j

PHAETONS
STANHOPES

AND

RUNABOUTS
AT A DISCOUNT

September finds us overstocked.
Must sell.

Send Postal Card for our handsome illustrated

catalogue of over one hundred different styles of

carriages and harness, and special discount from
manufacturers' prices.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE & HARNESS GO.
KALAMAZOO, NSiCH., BOX 9

The Evolution of the Big Stick.

R. D. Handy, in Duluth News Tribune.

It Bites the Tongue.

WarreUy in Boston Herald.
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Take Advantage
of This Special
introductory
MWWWf^M^ Upon receipt of 50 cents in stamps, money-order or coin,^^•"^^^ we will send the September, October, November and

d December issues of

THE ARENA MAGAZINE
as a trial subscription. Th's i;r^ui review of original opini )n is again edited by B. O. Flower,

and since it has been gre.illv en'arg d and improved it is now everywhere recognized as

having surpassed its old self. The Oakland, (Cai.) Enquirer, says:
'• No one who desires to keep abieast of the best thought of the day in politics, economics

and every other department of human progress can affo'd to be without THE ARENA."
In addition to the regular contributions on ihe public que-^ti m- of thedav, 'I HE ARENA

also contains Short Stories, Editorial Comments, The ^lirror of the Present, Book Studies and

Reviews of New Books, as well as numerous finely-executed illustrations.

Enter your Subscription

AT ONCE

25 CENTS A COPY. $2.50 A YEAR.
Albert Brandt, Publisher

HUB BUiLDIMG, TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Tbe Hocus Pocus /looey Book
New light on th? money question, viewed trom the

point of " deposit banking" ; bv Albert Griffin, of Topeka,

Mr. Griffin's thorough analysis of deposit banking, show-

ing enormous inflation of the circulation bv means of

" bank credits
"—or ' hocus pocus " dollars—will astonish

many an old Greenbacker, who thinks he has learned all

there is to know about the science of money. Contrary

to the accepted "quantitative theory"— that the level of

prices is determined by the number of coined dollars in

circulation, whether gold, silver, copper or paper— Mr,

Griffin maintains that deposit banks create out of nothing,

exccj^;'. l;,uik ledgers and ink, millions of intangible or "hocus pocus " dollars,

which do all the work of money until a crash comes, when thev disappear like

mist. Bound in paper; 200 pages. Regular price, 25 cents; our price to sub-

scribers and buyers, 15 cents; with the Magazine one year, Sls^;.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Book Dcpt., 121 W.42d St., New York
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VEDANTA MONTHLY BULLETIN

$1.00 a Tear. Singk copj" 10 cents.

Contains articles on t)riental Philosophy by Swami
Abhedananda and other Swamis of India.

J^etif "RooKs by tSbvami .Abhedananda

3ELF=KNQWLEDGE

Clcth $1.00. Po.ta£e 7 cents. For.rait cf author, frcntispiece.

INDIA AND HER PEOPLE

(Lectures delivered before the Brooklyn Institute

of Arts and Sciences.)

Cloth $1.00. Postage 7 cents. Portrait of authcr, fr:ntispiece.

PUBLISHED BY

The Vedanta Society,

62 West 71st Street, New York.

READY FOR THE PRESS ^
CHICAGO GAVE DWELLERS

Not for Preachers

320 Pages, Cloth, CI.OO
POSTPAID Vl=

A Story of the Underworld

and the Overworld

By Parker IT. Sercotnhc,

Editor To-Morrow
Magazine^ Chicago.

Only a limited edition of

this rcinarkable book will be
printed. Each copy will be
sirncd by Serconibe Him-
self and automatically num-
bered from 1 up. First

orders in will get the low
numbers in rotation except
No. 1, which goes to Mrs
Serconibe.

Address

TO-MORROW MAGAZINE,
For the Superm in and ^uperwoman and The New Civilization,

2238 Calumet Ave., Chicago, III.

lo CENTS THE COPY. $i A YEAR, i

Politics in New Zealand
One of Dr. Taylor's " Equity Series." Adapted from

" The Story of New Zealand "—a lar^e $3.00 book, too
expensive for popular circulation. The smaller volume
gives all the political facts about the most progressive
country in the world.

The following are some of the chapters which will

prove of especial interest to American reformers: The
Torrens System of Title Registration; Public Tele-
graphs and Telephones; Postal Savings Banks; Direct
Nominations; Questioning Candidates and Voting by
Mail; A New Land Policy; Government Loans at Low

^ Interest to Farmers, Traders and Workingmen; The
Labor Department; The State Farm; The Factory

Laws; The Eight-Hour Day; Industrial Arbitration; Co-operation, etc., etc.

We wish everv reader of Watson'.s Magazine had a copy of
]' Politics in New Zealand." We would like to place ten thousand copies
in the hands of new subscribers. The Magazine a year and " Politics in
New Zealand" sent postpaid for only $1.55. Regular price of book,
25 cents; to present subscribers and news-stand buyers, 15 cents.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Book Dcpt.,121 W.42d St.,New York
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^^^ LENOX HOTEL
IN

BUFFALO

HIGHEST GRADE. FIREPROOF.

OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
every few minutes between the Hotel, Depots,

Wharves and through the Business District.

EUROPEAN PLAN
Rates, $1. so per day and up.

GEORGE DUCHSCHERER, Proprietor

Its Care,
Diseases,
and Treat-
ment.Hair

I?y C. JIENRl LEONAIU), A. M., M. D.

A Professor in the Detroit College of JIe<liclne,

Octavo, 320 pjiges. limp sides, S I .GO postpiiirt.

Hound lu iit-at cloth, gilt side title, $ I .50 postpaid.

Has over V»> t-ntxravinn'^, ami fiives self-treatment for the
diseases of the Hair. Beard and Sralp. 200 prescriptions in

Knglisli (riven.
If your hair is falling out if tells you how to stop it.

If turning gray, liow to prevent it.

If growing slowly, how to hasten its growth.
If it is all out, anil hair liuUis are not dead, liow to make it

grow .again.
If growing in unsightly places, how to remove it.

It tells yon how to bleach it. or dye it tilack, brown, red or

of a blonde color. Circular free. Address

THE ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL JOURNAL CO.,
DETKOIT, MICHIGAN.

Cor. lltK Street a^nd University PIa.ce
(One Mlock from Broadway Cars.)

Tll[ ll[V

nOTEl AlBtRI m TORK

A Modern FIRK-l"Iti)i)K ilotel -a dining room that is famous for

its excellent food anil moderate prices. .Special Clul) Breakfasts.
XOe, SAc, 50«— Lnnclies,40(-; and our Kanious Course Diniiers, '<•".

ROOMS, $1.00
WITH PRIVATE BATH, $2.00
WITH DETACHED BATH, $1.SO

Quiet and Co.iifort! Within easy walking distance of the (ireat

Dep.Hrtment Stores. Wannniaker's. two minutes: Siegel Coopers
eight minutes, etc. I'.asv access lo all points of interest. Also close

to \V 11(11, KSAl.F, l)I.S|'l;l( T.

The Best Hotel Value in
New York City

Guide Book or.\i'W V«rk «;U> s«'dI MllCK on rpqumt.

Superfluous Hair
Destroyed forever

FREE TO ANY LADY
If you are afflicted with a humiliating, dis-
figuring growth of hair, or any other blemish
on face, neck, arms or hands, write me at oiue
and I wiU tell you how to ItKS'l'ItOV IT
l<'4»JCI-:i I':K KItKK. .Many I'lniiij '.o KK>I<)\K
hair ileniircjrarily). 1 enable yoii loalisoliilcly
kill it luiever at home, privately, paiide.-sly.
without the slightest nsk of bad elt'eets, and
at the aametime to secure a perfect i-omple.\ioii
and !•< Bi'iHitlfHl. Don t experiment wiiji

dangerous apparatus, liiinids. powders,
etc. -My mctliod endorsed by scientists
anddoctors, and is Kii:ir:iiil «'«<! by nie.

» i lifPii':^^ tt'
<Sli>J.')00 assets back of my giuirahtee.)

T>i. ,L "
!i L

Write to-day and i>e glad forever. He-
V > '^ -^M' t IfuSf'," ' ' inemtierthis offei- isfrop Siinplyyvrite
me. D. J. M.IHLER. 34'.' A. JIahler I'ark, K. Providence, 1{. I.

The
Modern
Business Necessity

The famous Calculatin
dorsed the world over. Rapid, accurate, simple, durable

Jlcw.OCJ would nol t«ke it from m«. Il ie nil jou cliim
B. .4. Carver, Troj Center. W'

I do not tbiolc the 1^75.(» machiaee can ) e compared with

your $j.00 machine R. G. Malhiot. A "
'

Ha7e found it entiwly equal to any of the hi^h-priccd

calculating machines—W. J. Ilirai. Visalici, California.

Two models : oxidized copper finish, g.'j.OO; oxidized
silver finish, giin.iifl, prepaid in U. S.

Write for Free Itoiiklet .and Sperial Offer, .\gents wanted.

C. E. LOCKE n'F'Q CO, 239 Walnut st„Kensett, Iowa

A New Story of Great Interest

By FREDERIC C. HOWE

THE CONFESSIONS
OF A MONOPOLIST

is now running as a serial in THE PUBLIC,
A Journal of Fundamental Democracy and a
Weekly Narrative of History in the Making.

LOUIS F. POST, Editor

Published every Saturday in Chicago

Subscription: $1.00 yearly; 50c. half-yearly; 25c. quarterly

THE PUBLIC, First National Bank Buildg.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

MAN WANTED
in the HKAL ESTATE lU'SINESS. No eaiivas.-^ing or solicit-

ing required. Experience iiiinecessary if honest, amblticciis,

and willing to learn tlie bnsiiiess thoroughly by mail and
become our local reiiresentatlve. Many make l?.100 to i?.')(iO

monthlv. Write at once fur full iiarticulars. .Address either
office.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.
SUITE ST. 52 DEARBORN ST., ^_ SUITE 57, 1410 ' 'H' • ST.,

CHICAGO ILL. O" WASHINGTON, D C^

Ladies
>frs. Bradley's Face
Wa.sh is guaranteed

remove .Af o t h ,

T an, l'" r e c 1- 1 e s

,

Pimples, Blacklieads. Prevents
Wrinkles, Oiliness and .Vsing-ofthe
skin; makes it soft and beautiful.
By mail, 25c. Agents wanted.

MRS. C. S. BRADLEY,
i

E. IQ2I Western Ave.,
MINNEAPOLIS. - - MINNESOTA!
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SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK

ON

POULTRY
AND ALMANAC FOR i 906.

There is nothing in the world like ii, it contains 224 large

pages, handsomely illustrated. A number of most beauti-

ful COLORED PLATES OF FOWLS true to life. It

tells all about all kinds of Thoroughbred Fowls, with
life-like illustrations, and prices of same. It tells how to

raise poultry successfully and how to treat all diseases
common among them. It givts working plans and
illustrations of convenient Poultry Houses. It tells all

about •

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
It gives full instructions for operating all kinds of incu-
bators. This chapter is marvelously complete and worth
dollars to anyone using an incubator. It yives descrip-
tions and prices of Incubators, Broode:s and all kinds of
Poultry Supplies. In fact, it isanencyclopedia of chicken-
dom and will be mailed to anyone' on rece pt of only

15 cents. Your money returned if not pleased,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, ^ol FRE' PORT, ILL

How Would You Like to be the Iceman?
Wurren, in Boston Herald.
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Classified Advertising
The charge for advertisements appearing under this heading is 60 cents per agate line.

No advertisement of less than 4 lines, or more than 10 lines, accepted. Allow 8 words to the

line. Classified forms close 2d of month preceding date of issue.

INVESTMENTS

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS: We are going losell enough
stock to build Cyanide Mill to treat our low grade ore.

Fortv thousand tuns waiting for mill and supply being
added to daily. Stock now 25 cents per share. Will be
above $100 in twelve months. Company has no debts.
Endoised by everv one of our home banks. Rare chance
for m-n witli small cajjital to make big prohts quickly.
F. P. Tiffany. Ko. i Madisi>ii Avenue, Ne\v York.

SMALL ADDITIO.VAL CAPITAL WANTED by :N;an-

ufacturing Companv having si.K months' output ^old
aiiead. Hank reierehces; rated Br adstreet and Dun first

credit. Box W 604, Augusta. Ga.

CAPITAL FOR MANUFACTURING enterprises. Ag-
ricultural or Railway Properties. Bonds ai.d Securities
negotiated on a strictly commission basis; no advance fees.

Companies incorporated under laws of any state; Pruden-
tial Secu ritjes Corporation. 140 \V Dea-born .'^t, Chicago.

DON'T INCORPORATE or S';ek copital until you see
our booklet explaining value of incorporation, where to
incorporate, and how to secure capiial formanu'.acturing,
plantation, industrial, and mercantile purposes; we are af-

filiated with some of the la. ge.-t financial institutions m
the country Chicago bank ref rences. .American Corpor-
ation & Securities Co., Bond Dept., Rector P)ldg., Chica.;o.

^'4% AND 6:t NET on First Mortgages secured on real-

esta'te in new State of Oklahoma. Interests of investors
fully protected. Long e.Kperience. Write for maps and infor-

mation. Jefferson Tru st Co. So. McAlester, Indian Ter.

S'i PARTICIPATING ist Mortgage Coupon lionds, se-

cured absolutely by ist mortgages on improved City Keal
Es-.ate; istlienon assets of the corporation, including large
capital stock. Also pari icipates in profits. American Con-
tractors Corporation, Equitable Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

GOLD BONDS at a price to yield 5'
.3 to s'U per cent. In-

terest payable semi-annually Bonils secured bv first mort-
gages onestablished Gas Companies operating under lib-

eral franchises in prosperous towns of various Middle
Western States. Gas securities rank as conservative invest-

ments with railroad and municipal bonds, yield steadier
and mfire staple income than real estate mortgages. We
invite the fullest investigation and solicit correspondence.
Highest bani< and legal references furnislied on applica-
tion. Ferris W. Stevens. .Sec . Grand Rapids, 'Michigan

BONDS FOR S.\LE—Limited issue 5< First Mortgage
Gold Bonds at figure to net investors over g'*:)'';. First Trust
& Savings Bank, Chicago, Trustee. Security over thrice
amount of issue in select real estate first mortgages. Very
desirable investment, better than real estate mortgages-
absolute safety and profit. Oklahoma State Loan Companv
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.

]_

SEATTLK BUSINESS PROPERTY—Don't buy bonds
or mortgages till you learn of ourplan of usingsmallsums
in large deals. Invest any sum, $100 to $10,000, cash or in-

stallments, lops Returns over Q per cent. Write quick for
Booklet "C." Realty Associates,W. Colman Bldg., Seattle,
Wash.
ATTRACTIVE BO.ND ISSUE—Send for information

concerning best bond propo.=ition on the market. Issue
guaranteed three to one by select first mortgages on real
estate. Will net investors s'i'i Chicago bank. Trustee.
Investment of merit—no speculation or risk. Will W.
Brown, Oklahoma Citv, U. S A.

OKLAH'O'MA ^: Farm .Mortgages $3,0& Upward. Have
loaned in Oklahoma since 'gSwithouta loss, i an't wedoas
well for you as for others? References aggregating 5 mil-
lions. Loins lot value security. Hoover Bros . Hobart.O T .

" FOR PURPOSE OF INCREASING^creage and ex^
panding, experienced owner of finest irrigated farm in

Texas, water suonly 1300 cube feet per minute—300 to 400
horse power—offers bond issue, interest 6'i payable semi-
annually. Investigation invited Box 1023 W, San Antonio,
Texas.

8%n'IRST MORTGAGES on Fort Worth City improved
real estate, worth twice loan, with improvements insured
favor of lender. We collect and remit interest, guaranteeinK
promptness. Glen Walker & Co , Fort Worth, Texas.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

6'i: ON YOUR MONEY by local Building & Loan Ass'n
14 years in business. Never had a loss, or failed to meet an
obligation. Stock in force $750,000. Write for free literature
Jefferson County B. & L. Association, Birmingham. Ala.

B.\NKS. We locate bankers.any size capital, giving co.i-
trol and positions, organizing many new banks, in Califor-
nia, Oregon, Washington, Montana. Particulars American
Bond and Underwriting Co., 2523 California W. St., San
Francisco, Cal.

WHY INVEST in u ncertain propositions when you can
invest your money in safe piopositions where tltere will
soon be large returns on ever\ dollar inve^ted and no risk.
Send for more information. Vac. fie Co; 1 & Clay Co.. 913-
914 Mutual Savings Bank Bldg., San Francisco', Calif.

INVESTORS attention. I can place your capital, in
large and small amounts, in absolutely safe and highly
profitable enterprises. I offer oi.ly those I have investigat-
ed and know to be good. Bonds,'ccal, timber, farm and
lands of all k inds Public svrface and industrial corpor-
ations organized, consolid ated ar,d financed. References
given and required. W. H. Chadwick, Attorney at Law,
567 The Rookery. Chicago, 111.

START IN THE MAIL ORDFR business. Spare time
or evenings at home; big money in it. We supply you svith
catalogues and jewelry at wholesale. American National
Jewelry Co., 107 Randolph St., Chicago. Ill —33

IF YOU WANT A BUSIN ESS that will pay several thou-
sand dollars annually, start a n ail order business; by our easy
method any one anywhere can be successful. Costs nothing
to investigate. .Milbum Hicks, 3641 Dearborn. St., Chicago, 111.

A SUMMER RESORT HOTEL OR AN ALL YEAR
Transient House is a good business for you. Whichdoyou
want? We have them for $1,000 and up for sale, lease and
exchange in ctU parts of the U S. and Can;.da. Write us
what you want and 1 eceive list of orportunities W. H.
Aubrey & Co., 4r5W Union Trust Building. Detroit, Mich.

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE INONEY in the mail order
business next fall, get our practical book "Mailorder Ad-
vertising"' now. 32 pages of plans medium.s, follow-up
svstems, etc., r^c. postpaid. Ross W\ Bieniser & Co., 433
Land Title Bidg., Philadelphia, Pa.

.V BL^SINESS PLAN in detail for $1 that will pay you
$100 a month ( one man cleared $260) If not satisfied after
30 davs' operation vour dollar back. Start in business now.
E. W. Stanlev, 45 M St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

40 BBL FLOUR MILL; 200 H P. Water Power^Elevator,
16 room dwelling, loacres land; 2i.,> miles from R.R. station.
All for $8,or>o 00. For full particulars write A. W. Hutch-
inson & Son, .Agents, Weyauwega, Wisconsin.

ALL ABOUT CUBA. Cuba Standard Guide. 200 pages,
maps, illustrations, ko cents. 50 Cuban colored post cards
$1.25 For free information about Cuba—travel, land, farm
ing, business openings, Ask Mr. Foster, 99 Prado, Havana.

REAL ESTATE

I HAVE for sale one of the finest sugar plantations in

Louisiana. It will inventory nearly $400,000.00 when turned
over to purchaser and can be bought for $250.00000 be-
cause the owner desires to retire from business. A
bonanza for a practical sugar man. J. M. Lane, 71

Macheca Bldv.. New Orleans. La.

IN CENTRAL WISCONSIN, the best potato land in the
world, $500, part time, buys improved 40 acre farm; $!,«»
buys 80 acres. Improved 118 acres with stock, machinery,
etc, $2^s"o Morton T. Culver. W. 78 LaSalle Si., Chica>ro, 111.

CASH for your farm, business, home, or property of any
kind, no matter where located. If vou de.sire a quick sale
send us description and price. N'orthwestern Business
Agency, 334 W.Bank ofCommerce Bldg., M inneapolis, Minn
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Classified Advertising
LAWYERS SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

SAMUEL W. WILLIAMS. Attorneyjat Law, Baecher
lock. Vincennes, Indiana, Practice in all the

)urts. Refer to German National Bank, Vincennes,
id.

DeROOS BAILEY. Lawyer, English Block, Muskogee,
idian Territorv. Commercial and Corporation Law a
jecialty. References: First National Bank, City National
ank, and Bank of Muskogee.

$5. FOR LEGAL ADVICE hr>w to incorporate, organ-
e and finance business corporations, under any State for

nv purpose. Ji. for the law of any State, or U. S. or any
ibject, address The Hanlons' Attorneys, Washington,
I. C., U. S. A. Prompt service, quick service.

MISCELLANEOUS

WOOLSON'S ECONOMY EXPENSE BOOK gives con-
se analysis of personal and household expenses Adapted
ir business use also.Miniature sample copy showinghow
id catalogue of loo other good things for office and home
ee on application. Geo. T. Woolson Co., New Haven,
onn.

SAVES MEMORY, SAVES TIME—The O-K telephone
dex, patent pending, always before you, fits any tele-
lone, once in use never discarded. Sent postpaid for loc,
for 25c. Money back if not satisfactory. W Averill Press,
tanford, Maine.

THE ANGLE LAMP, Best, Cheapest, most satisfactory of
1 lighting Methods. Bums common kerosene oil, conven-
nt as fias. See adv on back cover 1 1 . Tell us what room you
ish to light. Angle Mfg. Co., 78 Murray St., New York.

A CLOCK BANK SENT FREE anywhere in the world if

)U deposit one dollar or more. They keep good time. We
ly four per cent, on savings deposits We have depositors
Jaoan, Cuba, Porto Rico, Canada and every section of
e United States. We own one of the bes^ bank and
Bee buildings in Cook County, a few blocks from Chi-
.go City Litnits. Mail us a dollar todav, it grows while
m sleep. Lincoln Bank, 10 W Morton Park, Illinois.

MOTION PICTURE MACHINES, Film Views, Magic Lan-
rns, Slides and similar wonders for sale. Catalogue free.

e also buv Magic Picture Machines, Films, Slides, etc.

J. Harbach, T. W. Soo Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OUR VACUUM CAP, when used a few minutes each day
aws the blood to the scalp, causing free and normal circu-
tion, which stimulates the hair to a new, healthy growth,
nt on trial under guarantee. Write for free particulars,
le Modem Vacuum Cap Co., ^65 W. Barclav Block, Denver,
)1.

WANTED, STUDEXT.S for the American Telegraph and
Commercial CoUese, Box .i6-i, MilledKCville, (Ja. Telegraiihy,
Book-keeping, Typewriting, .Short-hand, Penmaiisliiii, Main
Line Railroad wires connected to telegraph department. Kroiii
College to position. ,^Positions guaranteed. Write for free cat-
alogue.

BORDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTE, Bordentown-
on- the Delaware, N. J. Our first aim is to make strong,
manly, successful men—physically, mentally, morally. Col-
lege and business preparation. Catalogue and school paper.
Rev. T. H. Landon, A. M., Principal, Maj. T. D. Landon,
Commandant.

BLISS ELrXTRICAL SCHOOL, 216 G. Street, N. W.,'
Washington, D. C. Offers a theoretical and practical course
in electricity, complete in one year. Students actually con-
struct Dynamos, Motors, etc., and are trained for good posi-
tions in electrical industries. Fourteenth year opens Sep-
tember 26. Send for Catalog.

INDIANA DENTAL COLLEGE. The 28th annual scs-

sion begins October i, iqo6. A practical school teaching the
art and science of dentistry. For catalogue and Vjooklet of
information address the college, Indianapolis, Indiana.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP WANTED

WRITE US TO-DAY for the latest issue of "OPPOR-
TUNITIES," our monthly publication, containing descrip-
tions of hundreds of high-grade positions for men of all

degrees of experience and ability. Openings for Salesmen,
Executive, Clerical and Technical men at salaries of Si, 000-
$5,000. Hapgoods, 1013 W. Hartford Bldg., Chicago, 111.

SALESME.N WANTED for our protection for men and
women. Si,000 policy pays S7.50 a week, with Sioo emer-
gency benefit. Costs S2 a year. Handsome seal wallet given
free with each policy. Write to-day for renewal contracts
with liberal commissions. The Guarantee Registry Co.,
Dept. T. W., Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS EARN S75 to S250 a month selling ' Novelty
Knives." Your name, address, photo underneath handles;
also emblems lodges, societies, etc. Finely tempered razor-
steel blades. Big profits. Good commission paid. Send
2C. stamp for great special offer to agents. Novelty Cutlery
Co., 19 T. Bar St., Canton, Ohio.

AGENTS.—We have an agency proposition that will in-

terest any factory foreman, or any honest man who wants to
make a little on the side withotit much effort, and who mixes
with men that use tools^Write quick for details and secure
agency for vovir vicinitv. Orr & Lockett Hardware Co ,

Dept., W. Chicago, 111.

AGENTS.—SCISSORS THAT SHARPEN THEM-
SELVES; demand in every home. V. C. Giebner, Columbus,
Ohio, sold . •> pairs in 3 hours, made S13..50; you can do it, we
show you he iv and furnish you free outfit. Thomas Co., 17W
Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents, our new Gold Window
Sign Letters beat anything on the Market. Big profits.

Agents make Sio.oo to $20 00 daily. Complete sample outfit,

25c. Particulars free. Sullivan Co., 408 T W. Van Buren
St., Chicago, lil.

WANTED ADVERTISERS to use space in the

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT of

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, which

reaches the mo^ prosperous class of people

in the Southern States, Men and Women who read and preserve each number,

a condition which materially adds to the hfe of the advertising it carries.

'LASSIFIED FORMS close 2d of month preceding date of Issue. Send copy

at once for the October Number.

REMITTANCE covering charge for insertion MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER



ABRAHAM LINCOLN
was the radical of his day. Many of the views expressed in his letters and

speeches would strike a "good Republican" of today as extremely radical

ARE YOU ACQUAINTED
with the great commoner's views on political and religious liberty, on alien immi-

gration, on the relation of labor and capital, on the

colonization of negroes, on free labor, on lynch law,

on the doctrine that all men are created equal, on

the importance of young men in politics, on popular

sovereignty, on woman suffrage?

All of his views are to be found in this edi-

tion of "LINCOLN'S LETTERS AND AD-
DRESSES," the first complete collection to be pub-

lished in a single volume. Bound in an artistic green

crash cloth, stamped in gold. Printed in a pleun,

readable type, on an opaque featherweight paper.

For $1.65, sent direct to this office, we will en-

ter a year's subscription to WATSON'S
MAGAZINE and mail a copy of LINCOLN'S
LETTERS AND ADDRESSES, postage pre-

paid. This handsome book and Watson's
Magazine—both for only $1.65. Send to-day.

Do It now.

TOM WATSON'S MAGAZINE

West 42d St., New York City



p. A Sherman, Prest.

WE WANT A MAN

NOT TO PEDDLE GOODS

DOT TO ACT

AS DOR LOCAL MANAGER
We want a man who is intelliQ^ent and honest; one who has had a

general business experience; one who possesses good business ideas.

We don't want a man to peddle goods or slam gates; .,

We want a man of business ability.

The man we are looking for must know a number of responsible
men who KNOW him, and who will recommend him.

HONESTY IS THE FIRST REQUIREMENT WITH US

Perh .ps you are the man we are looking foi^ If you are, there is a

permanent position open for you that will pay you a good, big income.

Can you direct the work of other men?

Can you make collections?

Can you supervise the delivery of our goods?

Do you want a position as the representative of

a large up-to-date New York manufacturing concern?

If you do, write to me personally; give me a full and detailed statement of
your experience, age, etc. , and send with your letter the names of at least
ten men who will recommend you. The position that we have to offer will

pay the RIGHT man handsomely. We offer a splendid opportunity to a

man who stands well in his own town, county and state. Don't write me un-
less you can give the highest credentials as to character and honesty, and
be prepared to give 43onds if necessary.

I^UHBlthink you are the man we want, write

tonffl^ajad mark the envelope "Personal."

P. A. SHERMAN, Prest., SHERMAN & COMPANY, INC.

p. O. BOX 80, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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Shoes

.0
C

FOR

For MEN
In Fractional Sizes

at Factory Price.

We fit you perfectly and save you the
jobber's and retailer's profits. The
sole of a Reliance shoe is made of oak
bark-tanned leather, tough and dur-
able, and costs as much as the sole of
any $ 6.00 shoe. Every piece of leather
in every Reliance shoe is up to the
same high standard. The workman-
ship is the product of the most skilled

shoemakers. Reliance shoes are made
on custom lajis and handsomely fin-

ished. In wear and shape-retaining
qualities, foot comfort and style, we guarantee the Reliance
at S3 50 equal to any $6.00 shoe made. The graceful cur\-e
of 'h*|(>eei prevents slipping up and down, and the narrow
shan^properly ^pports the weight and gives the foot
absolute|Cprnfort^^ you'll investigate Reliance shoes, you'll

I

wear no ™fc|^^M^ Be fair to yourself and do it now. We
fully satisfyyW^I^'ery way or return your money.

I
Write fer our free stylebook and measurement blank.

t Delivered, express prepaid, 93.75.

Reliance Shoe Company,
40 Main St.. Friendship, N. Y."

A15
Patent Colt
Bliieher.

$3.75 deliTerec

COST"

The ANGLE LAMP J
The An^le Lamp is not an improvement on the old style lamp,

but an entirely new princi|)le of oil liu'htintr which has madeconinwii
kerosene (or coal oil) the most satisfactory of all lighting methods.
Safer and more reliable than gasoline, or acetylene, yet as convenient
to operate as gas or electricity.
The Angle Lamp is lighted and extinguished like gas. May be turned

high or low without odor. No smoke, no danger. Filled while lighted
and without moving. Requires filling but once or twice a week. It

floods a room with its beautiful, soft, mellow light that has no equal.
WRITE FOR OUR CAT.VLOG "a;" and our proposition fur a

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Write for our Cataloyr "27" listing 32 varieties of The Anijle Lamp

from fi.80 up. now—before you forget it—before you turn this leaf— f- r

it gives you the benefit of our ten years' experience with ull lij^ht-

iiig methods,

THE ANGLE MFG. CO.. 78-80 Murray Street, NEW YORK

THE IMPROVED

ton
Garter

WORN ALL OVER
THE WORLD
REFUSE ALL
SUBSTITUTES
OFFERED YOU
The Name is

stamped on every

loop—

'a/H^'
^^USHION

BUTTON

EVERY
PAIR
WARRANTED

11^ CLASP
LIES FLAT TO THE LEG— NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Btmple pair, Silk .'>0c., Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.

GEO. FROST CO., Maktra

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

MENNEN'5
Berated Talcimi

TOILET
POWDER

TheMeanen Caddie
offers instant relief from chaps
and skin roughness which keen
fall winds bring toout of door folks.

Mi:>'>r:>".s iioii.vted
T.VLci M ro\\'i>i:R

soothes and heals all chafing and
chapping, and is put up in non-
rcfiUable box—Mennen's face, on
the cover guarantees it's gennine.

For sale everywhere, or by
mail for 25 cts.

GERHARD
MENNEN CO.
Newark, N.J.
" Try Men.
nen's Vhlet
Talcum

Pou-dtr."


